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College courses
online clicking
with students
State's new 'virtual university' growing rapidly
By Wayne Partridge
CENTRAL KENTUCKY BUREAU

Spurred on by the success of
their fall inaugural semester, officials with Kentucky Common- weaith Virtual University said
yesterday that they plan to expand the number and types of
courses offered through the Internet.
Beginning in fall 2000, stu-,
dents will be able to- take 20
courses online to earn an associate's degree with an emphasis in
business. They then will be able
to transfer the credits to any
Kentucky four-year university.
Fully online bachelor's and
master's degrees are also in the
works, officials said,,,
·Our market is the non-traditional student who can't go to a
traditional school full time,"- said
Sue Patrick, spokeswoman for

the university, which has its
headquarters
in
Frankfori.
"Based on this first semester, 1t
looks like we're reaching that
market, and it's really big."
The school opened its virtual
doors in July, with about 235 students enrolled in 21 courses. For
its second semester, the universitv already has more than 1,100
s·tudents signed up for more than
150 classes. Registration for

"[ feel like I got a lot more attention from my professor than I
would have gotten in a regular
class," said Nancy Reed. a Paducah librarian who took a Web
publishing course. "When you
have hundreds of students in a
lecture hall. the professor doesn't
even know who you are. I definitely think the virtual university is the way to go."
The, university is an $18 million experiment in post-secondary education. It was created
as part of Gov. Paul Patton's
Higher Education Restructuring
Act, which the General Assembly passed in 1997.
Courses are taught online by
professors at Kentucky's traditional colleges and universities.
Students keep up with assignI . ments and lectures at their
-leisure through the Internet.
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the first group of students f,;und
that more than 90 percent of
them had no' problems using the
required e-mail and chat rooms.
and technical support was there
when they needed it.

Improving education

Much progress also has been
made in accomplishing a second
goal: Improving education.
Ashland Community College
and Morehead State University
are continuing to expand the educational opportunities in this
community by making 'it possible to earn bachelor's and master's degrees without leaving
Ashland. ACC and Ashland
Technical College are combining
their resources under the new
Kentucky Community and Technical College System to jointly
offer job-training programs,
In addition, the . Commons.,
wealth Virtual Uni\remty'-'·lie!,··'
caine a reality in 1999;-making-it· possible for individuals in
even the most remot.e sections of
the state to earn college credit
by taking courses over the Inter,
net.
While voter rejection of a proposed utilities ta:ii:-- for·: the
Greenup County School System
was a disappointment, area
schools continuerto ,improve.
Things are looking up._
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TALLAHASSEE, FLA.

Universities to give
more weight to essays
The state's two most selective public universities will give greater
weight to personal essays now that
Florida is barring race as a factor in
admissions at state schools.
Florida State Universitv and the
University of Florida, which each get
about 20,000 undergraduate applicants annually, will require essays beginning with the class of 2001. Essays
are now optional.
The move comes in the wake of
Gov. Jeb Bush's plan to replace affirmative action with a guaranteed spot
at one of Florida's 10 public universities for high school seniors who rank
in the top 20 percent of their class.
The Board of Regents is expected
to approve Bush's proposal next
month.
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Higher education debate
:to take new form· in 2000
THIS IS THE EIGHTH is a series

~

"I would expect the council
might want to react to what
r_e1;1ction they get from the poht1cal leadership. This is a nego~iating process," Patton
said.
Some legislators staked out
their bargaining position earlier ~hi~ year, repeatedly
q?est1onmg why the council
did not advocate construction

of stories on issues that the
General Assembly is likely to
take up in its session beginning
Tuesday.
By MARK R, CHELLGREN
ASSOCIATED PRESS WRITER

FRANKFORT When
Council on Postsecondary Education President Gordon
Davies talks about what is
needed during the 2000 General Assembly to keep Kenof new regional higher educatucky colleges -and universi•
tion centers. And some of the
ties headed toward national
universities want other new
prominence, he first mentions.
facilities, such as student cendiscipline.
'
ters and other buildings.
It is a concept that has
"And building things· for
been lacking in sessions past.
students may make us feel
When higher education
good," Davies acknowledged.
came up during General As"But that's not what the stansembly sessions, it resembled
dards, the guidelines, say we
a financial free-for-all. Unineed. We need research space.
versities and community colWe don't need stuff that just
leges, each championed by
makes us feel good.·
their own legislative coterie,
"So I think the building
scrambled for a new building
program is a place where we'll
or four or a special program or
see whether.~.t4ere is any.
designation. There were rare
sense of cohesion and· inteninstances when university.
ti~nality about building a sigpresidents gathered to plead · mficant system<pr:·politsec- ·
for._more money for•.the entire
on_dary education," Davies·
system, but mostly}'i~ was
srud.
ev\¥J'.· institution for itself. InHouse
Speaker
Jody
fl'\~ntial legislators'often bat- .. Richards said legislators are
tlijd for new buildings' for : not i~clined · to accept the
theil:;looal schools as a'.,S!>rt oL,. : co_uncil's recommendations
war-prize, with little considerWithout question.
ation ·for actual need..
The special ~silioil in the.- ' -,
spring of 1997 to overhaul :.
"I think· it's important that
higher education will-"get its
the General Assembly anafirst real test starting in Janlyze the higher education buduary. The idea now is to imget," Richards said.
prove all of postsecondary edIf changes are made, "that's
ucation in Kentucky, not just
the General Assembly's preits constituent pieces.
rogative," Richards said.
"We've got to learn how to
Individual
institutions
behave like we want to be an
have powerful allies .in the
excellent system. And that
legislature, including,)nany
means that people· have to
that actually have lawmakers
change their behavior," said
on their payroll.
Davies, _who 'l'{~s)µi;eg.;~r
House budget c)lairman__
the special session and wil!'be
Harry Moberly, D-R1chmond;
getting his legi!!Jativ,e,lJ!!g\ism
is a lawyer for Eastern Kenby fire.
. . , :.• ,_'','; ·. ..:..
tucky University. House edu"I thi1lk it's less
of
cation budget subcommittee
money than it is a matter--of
chairman John Will Stacy, Ddiscipline; self disciplimi" on·
West Liberty, works for Morethe part of the system and the
head State University. Rep.
colleges and universities. And
John Draud, R-Crestview
discipline within the legislaHills, is a part-time instructor
ture," Davies said. · · ·
at Northern Kentucky UniIt will not be easy.
versity. Rep. Buddy BuckingFor example. the council
ham. D-Murray, works for
has recommended only one
Murray State University.
new community college building and suggested that the
University of Kentucky and
University of Louisville come
up with 40 percent of the cost
of new research centers on
their own with the state picking up the rest.
Gov. Paul Patton said he
supports the council's recommendations, at least in theo-
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Leadership Ky. ·
graduates -1st class
HAZARD - Leadership
East Kentucky recently
graduated its inaugural
class.
Graduates included Chris
, Hoffman, Melissa McHenry
and Rod Morman, all of
Ashland; Lyndall Harned of
Catlettsburg; Garry Barker,
Gail Lincoln, David Rudy
and Dan Connell, all of
Morehead; Lydia Chandler,
Liz Hamilton, Debbie Wallace and Carla Cob11tn, all
of Prestonsburg, Jean Dorton of Paintsville; Randal

Good.of Pikeville; andl.~·,,,-

Sandy Hays of We~e; · ·
Leadership East Kentucky exists to give people a
chance to enhance their
leadership skills, learn how
they can help their community and familiarize themselves with the region. It is
funded with state-funds and
through the Appalachian ' Regional Commission.
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Legislative calendar
The General Assembly begins Its
6Cklay session Tuesday. The House
and Senate convene on Mondays at
4 p.m. Both chambers generally convene at 2 p.m. on Tuesdays,
Wednesdays and Thursdays. The two
chambers generally convene about g
or 10 a.m. on Fridays. However,
those times may vary during the leg.
islative session.

The General Assembly will not meet
Jan. 17, Jan. 31, Feb. 11 or Feb. 21.
The last day of regular business.
Is March 29; the General Assembly
will then take a recess to allow the
govemor to veto bills. Legislators
then reconvene for two days, April
11-12. ·
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But shortly
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election in November, Patton
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ing major tax
bal)pier budgetary times_ and
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makers. said
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how effective
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. "The case for a major tax inappropriation·, for endowed· 1
crease in Kentucky· has not
professotships,at universities;
spoke':."
been made at this time," said
a new ear[y-childhood pro- I Patton· ~-bout
David Williams, the Burkesgram; more facilities to bouse1. the issil · for
ville Republican who will bethe mentally ill; improvements
two wee o "As
come Senate president this
in adult education; major
of then, tax reweek.
/
raises for moat classes of low•
form
was sill a
House Speaker Jody Richpaid state workers: improved
major issiie in
ards, D-Bowling Green. said
programs for teacher training;
his
mi,nd,"
, hat Patton deserves credit for
and an increase in basic school
Karem said.
exploring ail options · and
funding,
"It's hard to
"thinking outside the,,. box."
. Lawmaliers
say what lle'll
But Richards said it is 'very,
generally asdecide to dl,f ·
sumed Patton
would make do
with the exist• '
ing_ tax. struc-·.
·ture~cu-

Patton faces
decision on.
tax increase
He may seek
more revenue;
,}awmakers wary
By TOM LOFTUS
The Courier-Journal
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Gov.
Paul Patton faces the toughest
decision in his career as governor as the Kentucky General.
Assembly convenes Tuesday, ·· ·
Four weeks into his second
term, Patton must choose
whether to . overhaul the "tax
system to raise revenue or

leave it alone and scrape by on
a•tight budget.
An overliaul could raise money to pay for the world-class
universitr system and many
other initiatives Patton wants to
leave as his legacy. But ii likely
would set up a clash with the
legislature over tax increases and a possible major defeat.
"Any tax increase is extraordinarily difficult to pass," said
David Karem, Senate _Democratic leader. Bui Karem said a
tax increase is possible if it reforms the tax system by making it simpler, eliminates loopholes or inequities, or reduces .
the tax burden for low- and ·
moderate-income lllXJ)ayers.
·
Harry Moberly, the House
budget committee chairman,
said Patton may not be cont.ent
to scrape by when he's looking
at such initiatives as a boost for
education funding, a major program to improve conditions for
Kentucky's youngest children,
and improving services for the
mentally retarded.
"Generally, the public and

the legislature need to experience some lean times before
they'll support an:,, tax increase," Moberly said: I think
the governor believes that it
woulil not be good for the state
to have to suffer through a couple lean years - that it would
set back progress we've made
in education and other areas.'
Patton's budget office two
months ago projected a $131
million shortfall in the state's
,57 billion General Fund during
the first year of the 2000-02
budget. That gap would widen
to $185 million in the second
11
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Patton~
Williams,
said he's sl1111•
ming no doors
and is committed to tryi~ to
cooperate with
Patton in a, bi•
panisanspirit.
"But it isl!!o•
ing·to be alittle differentfor
him (Pattoll),"
Williams said.
"We're g<ang.
to support l)le
governor's package when we
agree with il,i and we arm't going to suppqrt the gOVIIIIOr's
~:h~t,? whf:n we 0011'1 agree
Though tai bills must berin
in the Housei Richards empfiasized that he will not· expose
House memliers to a vote on a
tax increase without "com11lete
assurance" !hat the adminis-·
tration has ~nougb votes to
pass the measure later in the
Republican-controlled Senate.
But Williams said there's no
reason to lobiy for the votes of ·
Republican 'senators until
Democratic House votes are
secured for~ tsx bill.
"I don't see,a lot of support
on (the Demotattc) !dclHI tlHi
aisle for a taX1ncrease over in
.. '

.. ·t

the House,'• Wllllains said; "Sci.
if I were lfjving some unofflclal,i1
advice, I d say worki on the iHouse before y9u worry about<•
the Senate.~,.:. · ~
'!
.. ~
,The :·outlook-will ,become·:
clearer as the session draws •
closer to perhaps its most important · date - Jan. 25, the
deadline for Patton to unveil
any tsx plans and propose bis
2000-02 budget to lawmakers.
It is also the•
deadline for
candidates running for the
General As· l
sembly
this ·
year to file to
get on the balfot.

After 4 p.m.
on that date,
when all House
. members and
19 of 38 senators know what
sort of opposi•
tion they face,
the possibility
of passing any.
tax Increase
will come into .
betterfocus.
Williams and
Richards said
Patton already
has a difficult
job ahead by
asking for a 7cent-higher gas
tax.
Patton has
argued publicly
for months that
45 other states
have
higher
gas taxes, that
the' gas tax
. hasn't
been
. . . . raised, . in 15
years, ihat'out-of-state drivers
p'ay part of the tax, and that
the Road Fund will be hundreds of. millions of dollars
short of completing the state's
six-year road construction pro. without a gas-tax
i:,am on time

,_
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''The votes ue not there in
the House today for a 7-cent
tax increase, .That alone
~uld · be fairly bard to 40,
tliougli• maybe a smaller tn·
crease would have some
chance," Richards said.
There's one other obstacle .
for Patton _ 11 of 38 senators
and 30 of 100 House membe~
have signed pledges committing themselves not to vote for
any tax increaseso

Contacting legisl~tors
Here's how to contact legislators, check
meeting schedules ·or track bllls during tile
General Assembly's 2000 session.
■ To leave a phone message for any legislator, call (800) 372-7181.
You can find a directory of legislators' eiTlail
addresses on tile Internet at http://www.lrc.
state.ky.us/Whoswho/~oswho.htm.
■ To check the status of a bill, call (888)
701-1488. (This number will be activated
Monday.)
■ To check meeting schedules, call (800)
633-9650. Or check on the Internet at http://
www.lrc.state.ky.us/sch_vlSVemallcal.htm.
■ To contact a clUzen visiting tile Capitol on
legislative business, call (800) 592-4399.
■ The TTY message line for hearing.
Impaired callers Is (800) 896-0305.
Lexington Herald,leader
Sunday, January 2, 2000

:EDUCATION: Study subjects for new session.
include training, dropouts, _prayer, conduct

~m.bly: to consider ways

of boosting:.tieacher,q11ality
more days for teachers.to receive
on-the-job training, and ways to
· Teacher quality should take get more teachers into academic
center stage in the General As- areas that have shortages.
sembly's K-12 education agenda,
On other fronts, House Speakdespite dire warnings about bud- er Jody Richards will present a
get shortfalls.
bill that will try to improve Ken"! think there are· ·some tucky's abysmal dropout rate of
things we can do without money almost one in every four students
to make some of the innovations over a four-year period. His pro,
necessary in teacher prepara- posal would require school distion," said Rep. Harry Moberly, tricts to use. federal and state
D-Riclunond.
money to focus on poAs examples, he cit· tential dropouts. ·
ed better streamlining
"To make our edubetween K-12 and highcation reform act work,
er education, or changwe have to have those
ing the way money is
kids
in
school,"
spent to give teachers
Richards said.
better, extra training.
The ·s.nate EducaMost legislators are
lion Committee chairready to be more re· man, Lindy Casebier,
!axed after 1998, which
R-Louisville, says his
saw major legislative
priorities include a bill
attacks on the· Kenthat would pay for an
tucky Education Rearts program featuring
form Pi.ct of 1990 and
OIIJl~f\J music and foreign Ianresulted in an arduous ~ guage in Kentucky's
overhaul of the state
176 school districts.
testing system.
~This is a first step," he said
The only challenge may of the bill, which could cost $8.5
come froin school administra- million. "One of the premises of
tors, who periodically work to KERA was that all· students
restore some of the hiring pow- would have sufficient grounding
ers that were switched to school in the arts and that hasn't hapcouncils under KERA.
pened."
The Kentucky Education AsPrayer in school and student
sociation, the largest teachers' behavior will also be discussed
union, is also interested in school during the next few months. Rep.
councils, mainly in keeping a Bob Damron, D-Nicholasville, is ·
teacher majority on them, said pushing character education in
President Judith Gambill
evey· schl>o~ to stress the teachThe KEA will push for the ing of respect, fairness, responsiGeneral Assembly to pay for bility and oourtesy.
By Unda B. Blackford
HERAIDlEADER EDUCATION -
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Teacher quality called
new education frontier
By

CHARLES

-By Frank Lockwood

WOLFE

HERALD-l.EADER STAFF Y-,'RITER

ASSOCIATED PRESS WRITER

FRANKFORT And
now, the teachers.
The 2000 General A,;sembly finds itself-on an.
other .frontier of. education.,
, Unlike '•in past legislative ·
sessions, the frontier is not
student testing or curriculum. It isn't even school finance, never ending though
that subject is.
The new frontier is the
teaching profession itself. It
has received considerable
attention in the past year. A state task force delved
into the kinds of people the
profession attracts, or fails
to attract; how they are
trained in college; what is
done - or what the system
fails to do - to keep them
sharp, and who should be in
charge.
•
.. , · · ·
Tlie scru~iny_ comes as

test.:~cate, many
schools .. fu-e}!'ailing}lto·· get
sufficient ·nlllllbei'lr.£.ilf students ahead of the curve.
The task force, made up
oflegislators, educators and
some gubernatorial appointees, had as a guiding
principle that student
achievement was directly
related to quality ·of teaching. It said. the state should
aggressively recruit bright
students and people --with
nontraditional training.
· "The ideal is to: l:!ttract
more talented . people,"
Robert Sexton, director of
the Prichard Committee for
Academic Excellence, said
in an interview.
Merely_raisit1g__standards
for admission t6 a. college of
education won't accomplish
that, Sexton said. "What
you have to do is make the
· training, the compensation,
the work environment at-

about Morehead State ior
the rest of her life.
"She loved it. She
was the best public-relations person Morehead
ever had," says Edwin
Shader.
The town had every•
thing she wanted, except
a place to worship. So on
Sundays, she took a train
to Mount Sterling so she
could attend mass.
Eventually,
she
helped bring a Catholic
church to Morehead. At
first, Catholic worshipers met in
homes. Then, they converted a
garage into a makeshift chapel.

,
Emma Shader Sample was
'Morehead State University's first
music teacher.
She was also the town's first
tractive."
,
Catholic.
··. Sexton-,was• a close obA Springfield native, she came
server ·of the Task Force on to Morehead in 1923 and stayed
Teacher· Quality, which more than seven decades.
found considerable varia- ,
One of MSU's student housing
tion among the 26 teacher buildings is named in her honor.
preparation programs in
"She was a real pioneer in this
Kentucky, public and pri- 1 community," says Dr. Pat Serey, a
vate.
friend for nearly three decades.
The task force also said "She was gracious and kind,
teachers need intensive wonderful, wonderful person."
support in their early years
Sample, who died in March ~
in the classroom and access
ge 98, left a mark on this moun
to the latest knowledge in
in town.
'.
their subject areas,
In
the 1920s. she taught music Today there's a Catholic church
. Some of its recommendad organized the Morehead Nor- on the 'ectge of campus where buntions: ·
School's first marching band. · dreds attend. There's also a
►Grants, summer instiIn
her spare tune, she
Catholic hospital.
tutes and sabbaticals to
gave
private
music
Supporters of John F.
help ·teachers keep current
lessons. "She said she
Kennedy, Bill and Emma Sample
in their fields.
.
taught every instrument
were invited to attend the first
►Tuition waivers, forgivexcept
drums"
said
Catholic
president's 1961 inauguen loans and job guarantees
nephew Edwin Shader.
ration ceremony and ball
to draw· top- students and
A 1922 graduate of
Photographs of an elegantly
minorities.into teaching, esthe
University
of
dressed Emma Sample at
pecially into areas of
Kennedy's inaugural made The
teacher shortages, like . Louisville Conservatory
of
Music,
Sample
was
an
(Louisville)
Couri~•Journal
math, science, foreign lanaccomplished pianist and
"She was qmte a dresser. Oh
guage and special educaviolinist. She also played
my, she was high style," remembers
tion.
the organ.
Rosemary Stokes, a friend for a half.
►Autonomy for the EduOne of seven original
century. "She was a great lady."
cation Professional StanMorehead faculty mem"She always had a smile and
dards Board, which overbers, she stopped teaching
ev~rybody loved . her," says
eees teacher certification. It
in 1929 after marrying local busi- Mignon Doran, wife of former
now is attachea to the state
nessman William "Bill" Sample.
MSU president Adr~n Doral:· "She
Department of Education.
But she remained enthusiastic was one of the mcest, kmdest
The board also should set
women that I've ever known."
standards
for
teacher
preparation, the task force
said.
On another issue, Gov,
Paul Patton said full-day
kindergarten should be
statewide. At present, 102
of the 176 school districts
have full-day kindergarten,
covering 36,000 of a poesible, ~,\)(JO children.
The rest are in half-day
0

clas.,,.;, i""':,..

cora

0

EMMA SAMPLE

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .

STEWART
n 18%, when Lora Stewart began her
teaching career. i\litemcy hampered at

least l6 percent of Kentucky's popula-

LEXINGTON MERALD-LEAIER
FRIOU, DECEMBER 31, 1991

ed. ISO people for the [irst niJ.!ht of the Moonlight Sch,x,ls on Sept..,. 1\111: l.:!00 arrived.

tion ;md as much as one-quarter of the \'oterS.

The schools spread across lhe state after
Stewart pr~uadl'd the legislature to set aside

Her innovative ideas about education turned
that around, and Kentuckv became one of the
leaders in fighting illiteracy.
As superintendent of Rowan County
schools in 1911, Stewart started "moonlight
schools," the first organized attempt to bring
adults back into classrooms. So named because they were held on moonlit nights when
people could travel there safely after work,
the schools drew hundreds and then thou-

$5,000 for the illiterac-y light in l\114 and more
over the next six years.
President Herbert Hoover appointed her to
chair the executive committee of the National
Advisory Committee on Illiteracy in 1916.
Some people disputed her claim that
130,000 of Kentucky's 208,000 illiterates had
been taught to read by 1920.
By 19<10, Kentucky had the nation's sec11nd-highest illiteracy rate.

-.:;inr{!,: nf.~rh1lt~. Fnr f"-<,1mnlt>. Strwart t•xnect-
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Schools say their computers
can handle 2000
But some officials
won't celebrate
till they're sure
By LONNIE HARP

The Courier-Journal

FRANKFORT, Ky. - School
and university students are

more likely to have classes
scuttled for a month by snow
than to have grades or transcripts gobbled up by 1e Y2~
computer bug, accor mg
technology ollicials. .
Colleges and pubhc schools
in Kentucky and Indiana started working as early as 1996 to
d off the computer-date
;1t{ch that might lock up or

champagne until the 1st - maybe the
2nd or 3rd," said Christopher Peebles, associate vice president and
dean of infonnation technology at IU.
"I can't say nothing will go belly up,
but I can say that we're 99.99 percent
sure that from the critical to the potentially annoying, we're in good
shape at all our campuses, from New
Albany to Gary."
At the University of Kentucky in
Lexington, a crew of university officials and computer technicians will
be on hand as the New Year strikes. ,
BUT UK SPOKESMAN Carl
Nathe said the university doesn't expect any problems,
·
"The university has worked for
well over a year in preparation for
this, installing new equipment where
needed and retooling and taking every reasonable and prudent action,"
Nathe said, "It has been an exhausand thorough process,"
·
Nathe said tbat UK hired consultants to oversee the project and that
university officials think they ~ve
done eveiythlng Ibey can to p ~ .
School systems in Kentucky also
will be OD alert, tho11gb they are COD•
fident that their planning, which began more than a year ago, has prevented any . major problems that
might have otherwise occurred. .
"We're in good shape," said Stan. ley E, Baker, teehnology coordinator
for lbe Laurel.~unty schools. "Our·
main concern · the last couple of
weeks bas been ·malicious code sent
by e-mail. We've been working on
this. for a couple of years and bad
moatbly·~· Everything we've•

:tive

shut down systems controlled
electronically. As a result, everything from elevators . to
sprinklers to attendance Ides
has been cleaned up and
backed up to avoid a disaster
when computer clocks roll over
to the year 2000.
Some departments have also

I

taken precautions agamst New

Year's computer hackers.
The Kentucky Department of
Education will temporanly shut
down the computer network
that handles e-mail and Inter- .
net connections for all the
state's schools on Dec. 30 to
. avoid any viruses or ~ther
problems that might be circulated by hackers.
David Couch, the department's technology director,
said that when it comes to Y2K
·
concems, schools are
to be on a hohday,

fort,;:~\'~~

should minimize any comput~r

roblems He said a crew will
be on ha~d New.Year's Eve to
check the state's big internal
computing svstems that manage all manner of school.system records.
,
University campuses will also
be a hub of activity when 2000
arrives.
.
1L .
At the University o

ouis-

ville, technology officials will
arrive at an emergency center
at 10 p.m. to monitor. Y2K foul•
ups in other countries . he~ore
observing
what
m1dmght

causes locally.
Many university faculty and
administrators are also required to be on cam.pus to. report any problems m various

departments. U of L's technology team will update its strate•

gy at 10 a.m. on Jan. 1 once 1t
has assessed how all systems

performed, and it will brief faculty representatives at noon.

.

Technology ollicials at lndt·

. ana University in Bloomington

said they also expect to be at
work on New Year's Eve.

"I won't be having any

got has passed. several different·.
tests."
.
Baker and twci other technicians
still plan to check the system, and he
expects that by the time school resumes on Jan. 3, everything will be .
running as usual
·
.

,

STATE, UNIVERSITY and
school officials said they are regular. Iy making backup files that will safe-·
ly store any records that might be
scrambled during the ye~r. change.
And Jefferson County offlct~is ·said:
they plan to run checks oMdes· like
payroll records before and after the
New Year to make sure they are·
identical.
Principals and other school admin·.
istraiors in Jefferson County• have
checklists to go over on Jan. I to
make sure phones, electricity, computers and other utilities are working
properly.
Alan Whitworth, the Jefferson
County schools' director of infonnation·technology, said the system has
spent about $5.6 million to address 11

Y2K computer issues and recently
won praise from Congress' General
Accounting Office for its prepared•
ness. . ·
. ..
.
· "We ·think we're good. to'. go,"
Whitworth said. "Any glitches should
be minor and easily fixable." .
AT jEFFl!RSON .. County and
other school systems, not· all Y2K.
concerns will be addressed by-Jan, I;·
Quarterly reports and an annual fi, ·
nancial report will mean it is AUgust
before the Jefferson County'.scliool
system· is confident that ·all of its
computer operations have found their
way into the 21st century.
.· ;
Couch, the state Education Depart·
ment's technology director, said tliat
if any systems fail, Ibey will probably
be in areas like lllai)l!s, heating and
cooling, orcautli>nJights.· ·
..._;:
He said that classroom software,
academic records· ,and finance· records appear to.be in•orderacross the
state: H~.~\~,-he'is le~~~e~,&_;i
'•";(.'."'".

~.~.l :·

1 •. -

•

·.by·•,IOm.ei_
n·=,i;J~•!·. 1

·:~~ _.· be·on !01·#1.it'! he;
81\(cJ;.••l •.·. n't'get·a,tot.iif lnpu~

fromlhem.,•··'

• ..

/

Kentucky. Education Department
officials, like those in coU~:and
school .~istricts, reset ~ e r
cl~ks abbuu month ago to ~·the
rudlqess!,of'.varlous syst9llli$and1
equipment ~nd found no blg'probleJIIS, Couc:ti and otheB saldihowev-,1
er,';that they are not taking anythlng,
for granted until the big day arrives.
''We spent the majority of this year
going department by department to
get ready for this," said Tom Sawyer,
assistant vice president for lnfonnation technology at U of I,. "We feel
really good that everything is going
to keep working, from our elevators
to the research labs."
Stall writer Josaph Gerlh contributed
tothla-,,
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2000 2000 2000
APPAW AQIWA: TRANSFORM1NG REG1ON THROUGH
·

BY JOHN M. ROSENBERG

-EDUCATION
of Ille Ap- 1 faith. community_ and the media.
palachlan Research and De• I A recent happerung demonstratlense Fund al Kentucky, Inc., ed to me bow far we had come
based In Prestonsburg.
. h regard

The writer Is director

There are signs that citizens in
this region are respondin2 to environmental concerns. Tlie 1988
~ e of the Broad Form.Deed.
const1tut1onal amendment, by
over 90 percent of the voters,
was late in coming, but it has
given land owners control over

mt at
.·
S WE move into the
When Gov. Paul Patton made
21st Century, the his last swing through Eastern
challenges facing Kentucky the day before the
Eastern Kentucky November election, he stopped
continue to be daunting, but for a Democratic Party rally in
there are positive signs that we Floyd County. The person choare beginning to meet them. sen to introduce the Governor
surface mining on their land and
First, there is the growing rec- was Eula Hall, the founder of
leverage in negotiating with coal
ognition at all levels of the citi- the Mud Creek Clinic, who has
companies. The "Save Black
zenry that the key is education. spent her life as an advocate for
Mountain" camp_aign brought the
It is the engine that will launch the disadvantaged. When I 1Ssue of mountamtop removal to
us from a coal-based economy came to Eastern Kentucky at
the public's attention. The outinto the information age. It will the end of 1970, Eula, her fellow
come of that dispute also demonproduce an informed electorate members of th~· Eastern K_enstrated that citizen activists and
that will demand good govern- tucky Welfare Rights Orgaruza- indu.sny representatives can find
ment.
tion, and the staff of "Ap- points of compromise in developIt has been exciting to wit- paired," the legal services pro• mg a mutually acceptable soluness the changes in our schools I gram that I direct, were man!· lion for all concerned. Similarly,
since the birth of KERA 10 years ed · by - much· of the focal . we must obtain better regulation
ago. Academic and forensic lea_dership as ''trouble makers," of the logging industry, or we are
competitions have become the agitators, an~ even Commu-. likely to see a repeat of the probnorm· local science fairs are· rusts. When I listened to Eula at- lems that were brought by dewell ;!tended. The success and the Governor's rally, I was s_tructive surface mining pracsupport of the Family Resource· struck by how much she has !ices.
Centers cannot be overstated, ch~nged ?Ver the years and how
We have come to learn that
and site-based councils are actiVJsts like Eu!~ and t!'e grass- water is irreplaceable, and yet it
coming into their own. As the root~ orgamzauons hke Ken- will take tremendous effort to
Internet becomes the world's tuckians for the Commonwea)(!l eliminate totally the straight
communication vehicle, It is I have become part ?f the _l>?hti- pipes and to replace the ineffecquite likely that our schools will ' cal landscape. Their pos111ons,. live local package sewage
become community centers and I well developed by local people plants that are polluting our
a primary point of access to the•, and thoug_htfully pres~nted, streams. The PRIDE program
Internet for our·rural popula- ! have establish~ them as 1mpo~-- bas helped to create a new
lion. In that way, our schools I ~t partners m o_ur ~ommum-- awareness in our communities·
will serve all citizens and will , Iles. These orgamzations have of the importance of environtruly become centers for life- d~monstrated !h•t local_ people, mental considerations. At least
long learning. Two weeks .ago I, given pro~er mformat1on, can the battle against straight pipes
.
develop fair and reasonable so- has begun; and countyw1de
. lutionstotheirproblems.
cleanup ca_mpaigns have be•
articipated in the first meetinN
During the last 30 years, we come the accepted norm. LegisP
have also seen a proliferation of lation to make garbage colfecof a regional P-16 education•
tion mandatory in all counties
council facilitated by Morehead - - - - - - - - - - - - and the passage of an effective
State University, which will ad1·
b'll hdress educational needs and is- non-profit agencies working at r_ecyc mg I
ave become a
.
·
ll
f
h
l
t_he
local
le_vel
to
,·mprove
the
ilkehhood
when
sues haI1St1ca y ram pre-sc oo
h
b
arilthez.would
· · ed
through college in a 26-county hves of low-mcome Kentuckians.
ave een summ Y ffilSS
area in Eastern Kentucky. I was They have become important only a few years ago.
heartened and enthused by the co!"munity partners. The FederSignificantly, the students in
level of energy in the room and at1on of Appalachian Housing
the absolute commitment of- Enterprises with its member -our schools have become a major
these people to promote educa- groups has helped to fill the force in advocating their contion at all levels for all students· enormous need for better, and cerns for the protection of the
in our region.
afforµable, housing for low-in- enVJronment. Witness the stuEastern Kentucky is also come Eastern Kentuckians. Non- dents in Harlan County who
meeting its challenges by devel- profits like Hazard-Perry County joined their elders to "Save Black
oping community-based solu- Community Ministries provide a Mountain," and those of the stutions. Successful projects like y,,de range of outreach services dents of Powell County who gave
the Mountain Arts Center in m the areas of health, housing the Bottle Bill its biggest boost in
Prestonsburg, the Challen~er and social servtces. Networks of the last legislative session.
Center in Hazard, the rebuild- spouse abuse shelters have arisThis new "environmental
ing and revitalization of the city en to protect vi~ms of domestic co~sciousness" has .also helped
of Hindman with its new Arti- violence. The Hmdman Settle- to infuse a more cooperativeatsan Center, the Osteopathic ment School_ sponsors a re- titude among county officials,
Medical School in Pikeville, and nowned educanonal program for so that we are now seeing rethe Eastern Kentucky Center for children with dyslexia. Appal- gional approaches to solving
Science, Mathematics and Tech- shop has become a model as a , problems of water supplies
nology, which will build a plan- local producer of theater, docu- waste disposal and conserva'.
etarium/theater and science mu- !"entary films, radio and record- tion. Hopefully these efforts are
seum oil the campus of Pres- mgs. Non-profits have formed precursors to more effective and
tonsburg Community College, statewide_ coalitions fa advocate , efficient governing structures in
are all exciting effons devel- for the nghts of children, dis- , our region. We need to reduce
oped at the local level.
_
ahled miners and welfare recipi- , the number of local governOur community-based solu- ents. Legal services programs
·
tions must involve local citizens like ours have represented thoufrom all segments of our society sands of low-income clients and
- our elected officials, local' gro~ps to balance the scales of
business leaders, educators, Justlce.
non-<irofits. citizen activists, the .

A

I

ments and we nee<Ho eliminat~
hiring practices based on nepo-:
tism. We need· to ensure thatgovernmental decisions are
based on the interests of the
electorate rather than self interest and political_ consideration.
Finally, as we contemplate
the possibilities of "Silicon Ho!."
lows" in our future, there is
much in Eastern Kentucky of
which we are proud and which
we don't want to lose. The history and culture of this region,
its music and art forms, the native talent and independence of
its people, its strong. religious
grounding, its pride in family
values, and its people's love for
the oldest mountams in Amer-.
ica are all qualities to be cher-•
ished and preserved.
SNclGIIOTIII~
• ·..!,.
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improve
teacher qua1·cy
I
• •
WI th tra1n1ng
mandates
-

•

Issue of posting
commandments
may upstage
By LONNIE HARP
The Courier-Journal
FRANKFORT,
Ky. Building on the 1990 Kentucky Education Reform Act
by making improvements in
tea~her quality tops the education agenda for the legislative session. The House and

Senate education committees
also will focus on higher
education, early childliood
and adult education.
But a groundswell for

(MORE)

Teacher
posting the Ten Commandments in public schools
could upstage other educa-

teacher-preparation
programs, mandatory contmumg-education programs for
teachers on the job, and even
new routes to certification
for mid-career professionals
who might be interested in a
classroom teaching job.
In November, a teacherquality task force created by
Gov. Paul Patton recommended a widespread effort
to boost what teachers know
and how well they are
trained. Suggestions included revamping college teacher-education programs to
give students more exposure
to local schools, and to re-

tion issues.
A Kentucky law requiring
a classroom display of the
Ten Commandments led the
U.S. Supreme Court in 1983
to ban such displays in public schools. But hoping to
prevent school violence, several Kentucky schools have
posted the commandments in
the past year. A bill allowing
schools to post the ancient
laws is already with some
top legislators, including David Williams, a Burkesville
Republican who will be Senate president, indicating that
the issue will come up.
The American Civil Llber-

quire more college course worll.
in academic subjects.
.., • ·
The task force approved. a.
plan to create an incentive fui!cl·
to reward universities that are ··•
making efforts to increase coi;
laboration between faculty wh~, ,
·teach arts and sciences subjects'
·and professors who teach edt1•'
cation courses. Strengthening-·
ties with local.schools and evat-_;:
uating how well preparation· ·
programs· work would also •
qualify colleges for bonuses.
··
Beyond the task force recom- •

ties Union of Kentucky has
said it will oppose such a
bill, which it contends would
violate the Constitution.
Despite the Ten Commandments controverSy, the

education committee chairmen - Sen. Lindy Casebier
a Louisville Republican, and
Rep. Frank Rasche, a Paducah Democrat - said they
expect teacher-quality issues
to dominate.
"Teacher quality is going.
to be the comprehensive
piece where we have to
spend the- most time and
take the most care," Rasche

· ·mendations several issues re-...
1

main for lawmakers to hash
out. They include what an eir.:,,
panded agency to oversee
teacher education and certific:a,-.
tion issues will look like, and'..',
what agency will oversee aoa' ·
approve· professional devel~~
ment training for. working•;
teachers - the expanded teach,"•
er quality agency or the stat~.
Education Department.
' ·,•

said.

In tackling teaching issues,
lawmakers are expected to
scrutinize
college-level,

The legislaiure is also expected-lo scrutinize the new budge!,,
for higher education programs.
It will be the first spending, .•
plan prepared by the Council"
on Postsecondary. Educatioit
that is designed to reach the"
goais of the state's 1997 highereducation reforms.
.. ·
Although most of that debate·
may occur in budget commit;,
tees, CPE President Gordon Da; :
vies and Gov. Patton have indicated that the legislature's d~.
rection on college issues will _b'e
a critical step m efforts to m-,.:
crease the academic muscle
and national prestige of Ken-,·
tucky universities. The CPE has ·
asked for slightly more than $2
billion in the coming two-year.·
budget, an increase in the final·.
year of about 10 percent over''.
this year's spending.. .
·· ..
Patton also created tas~.;
forces that developed proposals
to overhaul the state's adq~· :.
education programs and its ear,-.
ly childhood system.
The adult education task:' •
force concluded thal the stat~'ll

programs are now uneven, of'•
ten · provide poor services to
counties where he!i1p
· ·heeded
most, and were built, ·. ely to
respond to federal .
tes.
By July 2001, services in each·
county should include family literacy and parent-child educa.,
tion programs, the task force
recommended. The new system
would also raise standards for'
adult educators and ·improve~
th~ir~. .
.
;;:-.
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THE ~EW ECONOMY:·KENIUCKY IS POISED,TO.MAKE·
BY CRIT LUALLEN

.

BIG CHANGES
The writer Is secretary of Gov.
Paul Patton's executive cabinet.
HEN THE first settlers stood at the
Cumberland Gap
and looked out
ac ross the vista that would become the Commonwealth of
Kentucky, they ·could only
dream of what the future would
hold for this land and its people.
Today, as we stand at the
thresh.old of a new century, we
have _the advantage of u~der- .
standing much of what will occur in the future an_d how dramatic the chang~ will be on the
lives of Kentuckians. What do
we see from here?
We see a Kentucky dramatically changed physically and
our children facing unprecedented environmental cha!lenges that will impact our
economy and our quality of life.
We know today that as the pace
of development increases, our
farmland is disappearing at a
rate twice that of the nation as a
whole, changing dramatically
the Kentucky we have always
known.
And we see a future where
our children will deal with the
challenges and opportunities of

W

a tlynamic 11 New Economy"
shaped by technology. That
economy will be·driven by intellectual capital, fueled by knowledge and ideas and demanding
a higher level of educational
achievement in every arena.
One study shows that nearly 80
percent of all new jobs created
m the next five years will
require some form of postsecondary training.
What does this New
Economy mean for a state like
Kentucky, whose traditional
economic mainstays have been
coal, agriculture and manufacturing and which.still has one of
the lowest levels of adult educational attainment?

The New Economy means we
must be more aggressive and
more creative just to keep pace
with the rest of the nation's
progress, But Kentucky must set
,ts sights higher than just keeping pace.
Today, at 81 percent of the
national average; we lag behind
the rest of !lie nation in per
capita income. To ~ our peopie equal opportunities we must
take extraordinary steps to
work toward closing that gap.
As these ·realities liave
become evident, Kentucky has

been making the right moves in
recent years. The first critical
step was taken with the passage
of the Kentucky Education
Reform Act in 1991. More
recentlr, Gov. Patton and the
Genera Assembly made structural changes and funding commitments that have put
Kentucky in the forefront
nationally of postsecondary
education reform.
The
new
Kentucky
Community and Technical
College System will assure a
seamless system with the flexibility to respond to the changing needs of business and
industry. A new commitment
to the state's two research
institutions resulted in $100
million to the "Bucks for
Brains" endowment program
at UK and U of L. The new
Council on Postsecondary
Education has developed a
strategic agenda that sets forward an aggressive plan for
increasing both quality and
access over the next 20 years.
The plan projects that we must
increase the number of under·
graduates in our system by
55,000 by 2014 to reach the
national average for postsecondary enrollment.

In Louisville and Jefferson
County, an economy overly
reliant on heavy manufacturing has now achieved. a
healthy diversity. Investments
in the regional airport have
positioned the region to compete in a global economy.
Public-private partne.rships
have fostered a focused economic development effort
through Greater Louisville,
Inc. The Regiona~ Economic
Development Strategy made
vital linkages among the community's educational institutions and its long-term. economic strategy. Metropolitan
College is a national model of
. public-private collaboration.
The latest issue of Inc. magazine ranks Louisville 12th in
the nation among larger urban
areas as one of the best cities
for starting and growing a
business.
We are taking the right
steps. But, where do we go
from here to accelerate our
progress?
• We must bullci' do the
momentum of improvements in
elementary, secondary and postsecondary education.
■ We muat convince more

(MORE)

Kentuckians to access e~ucational opportunities, including a
new emphasis on the underedu-

cated adult population.
■ we must continue buildi_ng
research capacity and maxmuze
the potential of these investments through strategic collaboration among our postsecondaiy ·
institutions.
■ We must form strategic
linkages between educational.
investments and long-tenn eco-;
nomic policy.
■ We must ensure that our:
economic policies and regulato- ·
ry climate position Kentucky to
compete effectively for knowledge-based jobs, foster entre- ·
preneurship and nurture growing businesses.
■ We must ensure that communities engage in long-term .
land use planning that balances
economic growth with quality of'
life.
:

As we celebrate the new millennium, we must turn our
knowledge of future trends into .
a vision for what Kentucky
could be in this new century.,
The decisions we make today'
will detennine whe\her our people.are able to fully participate,
ID a New Economy and whether
we can preserve-the quality of'
life so important \~)ustaining;

thateconomy.
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EDUC~~ON:/IHEPACE,.QF,CHANGE MEANS
OPPORi·UNfflES,-CHALLi:-'-' BY GORDON K DAVIESj
Tho writer I ■ pr■■ ld ■ nl DI the
Kentucky Coundl an Posllecondary Education, lh■ ■tat■ agency
that coordlnatea public college■
and universities.

bas become central to everything we call good. II is the ditlon is that they give away
key ingredient of success, both most of the knowledge they
personally and in community. create. But the partnerships
will create propnetary knowlHE PACE of change in
The good life - balanced, edge:
new drugs and
education toda~ is so
responsible, healthy and free microchips, for example. How
- depends as never before on
extraordinary t at evour having the skills and will we manage to presen·e the
erything and everyone
k
d
d
university as a ·place where
is off ·balance. So this is a pernow Ie ge nee ed lo ride the knowledge is freely ex,
ed
waves
of
change
that
are
feet time to be engaged ID usweeping us along. Without changed?
Alf of these are big changes,
cational reform, as Kentucky is
education, we aren 1 t even in
at all levels.
the race.
bill enough to· be a bit frightThe communications revolu-1
In the next few years, partly enmg.
Whether Kentucky will
tion has made it possible for
as a result of innovations such
entre~reneurs t~ _challenge
as Kentucky's P-16 Counc'I
1 •. build educational institutions
established, trad1t1on-bound l .
that wrestle with these
universities for a share of the ' I
changes and give us a .chance
student market.
the ugly ditch between public to prosper in the next 20 years
There has been a cognitive 11 scho!J\S and colleges and uni- will be determined in the next
shift from book-based learning
yers1t1es w1\l d1sapP.ear. Our 100 days. We enter the 21st
to media-based learning that I mst1tut1ons fin~lly_w!II come to Century with a legislative sesmakes younger generations so I reflect_the continuity of hu~an sion that will set -the course of
different from their elders that
experience as they provide education reform in Kentucky
they sometimes seem_ to have . education from cradle to for the foreseeable future. The
different genes.
.
grave.
Kentucky Education Reform
And we appear to be at the
And the educational pro- Act has been supported for a
end of the intellectual age that
grams they offer will be tat- decade. Progress has been
began with the Enlightenment,
fared to personal needs rather
made, but more remains to be
The quest for certainty has been
than be offered strictly off the done. A• Task Force on
replaced by the computation of
rack. If every commodity from Teacher Quality and another
probability. The prevailing
blue jeans to automobiles can on adult education have made
metaphors we use to organize .be custom built, so can a bach- their recommendations, some
and make sense of our daily
elor's degree or an MBA. The certain to be controversial.
lives are from_ P.hysics: indeterentrepreneurs will_ do ii on the
minacy, relatiV1sm and chaos.
World Wide Web if traditional
The structure of our lives
universities can't.
·
reflects the structure of the uniNew research partnerships
verse as we understand it.
will be fanned between indusln the enonnous flux that is
tries and universities. This will
our lives, we finally' have come
pose a great challenge because·
to the point where education
a wonderful characteristic .of
univetBitie,, in t!ie Western tra-

T

In the next 100 days we
shall learn whether Kentucky's
elected leaders will stay the
course with KERA, and
whether they will be willing to
accept test results that show
uneven progress. We shall
learn whether Kentucky will

commit its resources to edu•
eating almost I million adults

who lack even the most basic
skills necessary to succeed in
the modern workplace. And
we shall learn whether there is
support for the complementary
tasks of building strong
research universities and dramatically increasing college
enrollments.
The- 2000 session of the
General Assembly will be the
first major test of postsecondary
education reform. The reform
bill itself was passed in 1997,
and the legislative session of
I 998 took the first steps to
launch our institutions toward
eminence. Now the. real work of
building a vigorous, self-discipli!!ed.system begins.

(MORE)

(Cc'•'-,'\ C'cLL~~f,_;
nections for all the st.ate's schools
on Dec. 30 to guard against
would-be hackers or viruses.
At the University of
Louisville, technology officials
will arrive at an emergency
center at 10 p.m. to monitor
Y2K foul-ups iii other countries. before observing what
midnight causes locally. Many
university faculty and administrators are also required to
be on campus to report any
problems in various departments.
Colleges and public schools
in Kentucky started working
as early as 1996 to ward off
the computer-date glitch that
might lock up or shut down
systems controlled electronically.
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most offered by an SEC school.
The building of the Nutter Field
House, the establishment of a soccer and softball complex, the construction of an outdoor tennis stadium, the refurbishment of the
baseball stadium, and the· expansion of Commonwealth Stadium
were all completed during Newton's tenur~

UK athletics director.
won't renew contract,
will act as consultant
By John Clay
HE!W.Ol£All£R STAii' MlITTR

Over the years, Evelyn Newton has accumulated
a few nuggets of career advice that she imparts to
her husband; one being: "You need to leave while
you're still in love.•
___ .
C.M Newton did that as the basketball coach at
Transylvania, leaving for Alabama .
in 1968. He did that on departing
Alabama in 1980 to work in the
Southeastern Conference Office. He
did it when he left as basketball
coach at Vanderbilt in 1989, called
home by his alma mater.
"The thing I'm proudest of is
that I've alwavs staved ahead of
the posse," Newton )oked yester- .
day.

He is doing it yet again. Newton announced he
will retire as the University of Kentucky's athletics
director when his current contract expires at the end
of June 2000.
·
"I know it's a ]ijve affair from my perspective,•
Newton said. "I hope that's mutual."
Newton, who turns 70 in February, has been in
the job. since April 1, 1989, .when he replac:ed the
fired Cliff Hagan. The UK basketball program at
that time was on the cusp of a lengthy NCAA probation for academic fraud and other violations.
Under Newton's watch, the school hired Rick
Pitino as basketball coach and rebounded from
those sanctions to reach the NCAA Basketball Tournament finals three consecutive times, twice winning ch~~pionships, the st:c..;uuu

under P1tmo's successor, current
coach Tubby Smith.
The football program, under
c?ach Hal ~1umme (a Newton
~ire), ~s gone from the bottom
tier of its conference to consecu- :
tive bowl games for the first time
since 1983-84.
Newton also presided over the
ex!lansion of the athletics program to 22 varsity sports, the

-

"But those,were things that
_were going Jp l)appeq anYW!l,y, or .
should .happeli;"c: Newton . said. ·
"Basical)y,:tht,8Q8)11 l,We'Ve fuicl',

ooming inl"'.we've·metJor the most

part-The goal.of.ptitting;lhe'il\U·

denf-uthleteT!i\~t~~~{af!!h~ _
program. . e l!'l!ll''Ofstoia, com•
pliance, not:,;_only~i·,'IV,ithl:NCAA
rules, but 'SEC and university
rules. The goal of being nationally competitive in, a broad-based· i
sports program.• · .
It w;is geriera])y expected that I
Newt~n·'wlllµ(i'~li_I:e ·iA J\Jile, but,
he said he. _w;mteci to make the
formal ~ t ~-to help
the +
. , ; ~ ~ .... ;-• ---~h~ '• ' :
IAGU,:MtiOn.;-.
'!.••·-~·!t4 °f.. ~-- ;'
"I wanted to put an end to the
speculationt Newton ,, !!llid. "I
wanted to give President (Charles)
Wethington plenty of time to
have an orderly search and
process for selecting the next athletics director. And thirdlv. I
\1,·amed to assist the

Ilt!W

come to Kentuck)! when !,did so I
could work under. somebody of
his stature and get lo know him
personally."
. ..
Smith, the basketball coach,
said: "He carries is much weight
as anyone in college -sports, not
just basketball' but in college
sports today. I've always admired
the wav he's handled his career,
with class and dignity. He's one
of my heroes."
··
Newton said he would concentrate on bone -fishing, 'wants to
learn how to paint, ·and plans to
spend more timfl.Jlitlr his three
children ~borah- and
Tracy), his five-gi:i!ndcldldren and

athl~Lic:::;

director in an orderly transition."
Newton said he would strongly recommend Larry Ivy, the senior associate director of athletics,
as his successor. "But that's not
my decision," Newton said.
Newton said that, as stipulated in his contract, he will remain
as a· consultant to the university
for four years after his retirement.
He said that is a paid position.
The university yesterday did not
disclose the amount.
.
"C.M. is the one whci gave me
a chance when he hired me," said
Mumme, a little-known coach
from Division II Valdosta State
when he was chosen by Newton
to become UK's head coach in
1997.
"I'm going to miss him immensely, both as a boss and a
friend. I just count it as a great
blessing in my career that I got to

and has more energy than she's
had in two y~•
Did her health figure into
Newton's decision to step down?
"I don't think it did," he said. "If
it had, I probably would have done
this a couple or three years ago.
And Evelyn would not want it to."
Besides, Newton, a native
Floridian and avid fisherman,
doesn't mind warm weather.
"I gave up a lot of income
leaving coaching to come here,
but we're still in a situation financially where we're going to be
able to make it," he said. "I'll be
able to buy the flies for my fly
rod."

B2
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,rnageting has been made
rational. Each university and
the new Kentucky Community
and Technical College System is
compared with similar institu•
tions nationwide to detennine
the adequacy of its funding. The
lists of benchmark institutions
were developed jointly by the
Council on Postsecondary
Education and the institutions.
The lists are intended to emphasize that Kentucky's institutions
have to compete with any in the
nation. By comparison,
Davies said he expected equiThis biennium's $2 billion
Kentucky's appropriations to By Holly E. Stepp
HERAI...DlEADER
EDUCATION
WRITER
ty
to
continue to be an issue.
higher-education
budget
is
the
first
most of its universities have
"The point we will try to
been adequate. It's a matter of
Kentucky lawmakers have prepared and presented by the
what the money is spent for.
never been above fighting for council's new president, Gordon make ... is that we need -to invest
For example, dozens of -pro- money, especially money for the Davies. The higher-education law strategically in the areas where
grams at Kentucky colleges and universities and colleges in their gave the council much of the re- wealth and jobs will be gf!leratuniversities are not productive:
ed," Davies said. "That money
sponsibility for meeting its goals.
They attract and graduate too back yards.
goes back to the state and helps
Tpe
budget
includes
increases
.
That's
not
likely
to
change
few students. Meanwhile, uni•
•
versities are confronted with with this year's General Assem- in the universities' operating bud- other areas.ff
hundreds of students who need llly session, but the ramifications gets, money for endowments, en· Patton and leaders in the
remedial classes in math and could be more significant
rollment and retention efforts, and General Assembly will have to
English - and other assistance
help the council make its case,
This will be a test for the for renovation.
However, it includes only Sexton said.
Council on Postsecondary Educa- if they are to have a reason- tion and for Gov. Paul. Patton's three new construction projects:
"Historically, it has been difab le chance of success. higher-education reform, predict- research buildings at the univer- ficult for legislators not to vote in
Priorities have to be· set.
ed Bob Sexton, executive director sities of Kentucky and Louisville, favor of the schools 'in their disChoices have to be made.
Capital outlay planning also of the Prichard Committee for and a community college build- tricts," he said.
"It will be up to.N9v,-Patton
has been made rational. In the Academic Excellence, a statewide ing in Northern Kentucky.
past, decisions about new uni• education advocacy group.
Last month, some legislators to defend his visl(ffe'for tlie reversity buildings often have
Other legislators agree that hinted that the budget gave too form - that we lthink. of the
been based on political influ- this session will be a time to fig- much to schools in prosperous state as a system and .do what's
ence. The Council has devel•
best for the state as!a (whole.ff
oped new space-planning gui~e- ure out whether the 1997 reform Northern Kentucky and not
House , Speaker;i.-]lw. Jody
enough to Eastern Kentucky.
lines to determine wltetlier will really- work.
Rep,
Harry
Moberly,
D-RichRichards,
D-Bowling Green, said
"People
are
still
learning
the
Kentucky's colleges and universities need more buildings, With · rules," said Rep. Frank Rasche, mond, and Sen. Benny Ray Bailey, he thought the council's recomonly a few exceptions, the D-Paducah, chairman of the D-Hindman- both of whom hold mendations were on target
answer is that they .do not.· House Education Committee.
key spots on budget committees
"I do not want to see- people
There is' sufficient space in the
While the legislature will deal - questioned what should be make end runs and make major
system, but it is underused.
.
We basically have two choic- with other education issues, the done for education in the moun- changes, and·. major additions,
building additions in particular."
tains.
es. We can invest strategically budget is expected to dominate.
to create wealth, good jobs, and
a skilled and knowledgeable
workforce. Or we can spread
The Dally Independent, Ashlahd, Kentucky, iuesday, December 2S, 1!199
state money around as evenly as
possible to maintain the status
quo. The first choice is risky.
The. second will consign
Kentucky to the bottom-10
states in educational attainment.
A champion downhill skier is
on a fine line between being in
and out of control. We're in the
race of our lives, and· we cannot
win unless we, too, are willing
FRANKFORT (AP) - Nor- ty officials and computer techmally quiet during the New nicians will be on hand.
to put it all on the line. The first
University of Kentucky
Year's holiday, universities
legislative session of the 21st
Century will detennine whether
and schools systems across spokesman Carl Nathe said
the state will be hubs of activ- that UK hired consultants to
Kentucky is ready-to make the
ity as they try to ward off any oversee the project and that
tough choices necessary to beproblems caused- by the Y2K university officials think they
come part of the new, knowlcomputer bug,
· .-, ·
·
have·' done everything they '
They
don't
anticipate can to prepare.
edge-driven economy of our na-.
non and the world.
·"The university has worked ..
many.
.
SP9Clal ,., Tlte Courlff-Joumol
David• Couch, technology for well over a year in preps- ,
director for the Kentucky De- ration for this, installing new
partment of Education, said equipment where needed and··
that classroom software; aca- retooling and taking every
demic records and finance reasonable and prudent acrecords appear to be in order tion," Nathe said. "It has been
across the state. Couch also an exhaustive and thorough
said that schools are fortu- process."
Couch said the Department
nate to be on a holiday, which
should minimize computer of Education also will have a
crew on hand New Year's Eve
problems.
If any systems do fail, he to check the state's big intersaid,_they 'IVill probably be in nal computing systems the~
areas like· iilarms; heating· manage all manner of schooland cooling, or caution lig)lts. system records. .
There won't be any stu- , . The department will even·.
. dents at the University of temporarily shut down ' the
Kentucky when the New Year computer. network that hanstrikes, but a crew ofuniversi- dles e-mail and Internet con-

HIGHER EDUCATION: Legislative turf wars could test Patton's refonns

Budget likely .to·· be pivotal
in post-secondary wranglings

00

Colleges._ s_chool: systems say they're
ready for Y2K

(MORE)
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·College entrance questions: Are they
too weird?
By ERIC L. WEE
The Washington Post

"Can a toad hear? Prove it."
"Name something with extraterrestrial origins. Offer a thor•
ough defense of your hypothesis.'
"Write a story that begins,
·Many years later, he remembered
his first experience with ice,' and
includes references to: a new pair
of socks, a historical landmark, a
spork (a spoon/fork), a domesti•
cated animal and the complete
works of-William Shakespeare.''
There was a time when college
application questions were routine, dull as tapioca and just as
predictable.
You/·otted down "a little about
yourse f in 250 words" and that
was it.
No more.
As the authentic examples
above su!lllest, colleges are jazz•
ing.up.the1r essay questions to
plumb and stretch students' psyches.
In some cases, admissions of.
fices say they want their questions
to attract applicants by signalin.l?
a hip attitude toward intellectual
life.

Other times, the ~ ques.
lions help identify the best writers
and thinkers - or, at a minimum.
keep their admissions staffs from
falling out of their
chairs in boredom'
from reading huge
piles of dreck.
In the process,
some students and their parentshave been left reel•
ing.
Liz Carr's ordeal
began when she
brought home a
University of Virgin•
ia application this
fall and showed it
to her parents. The
requested grades
and test scores
didn't give them
much anxiety. Liz,
a senior at Oakton
High School in Vi•
enna, Va., has high
GPA and SAT num•
bers. But when the
Carrs looked at the
essay toP.ics, collec•
live family heart•

bum set in.
The question that turned their

lives upside down for the last two
months consisted of a sing!e sen•
tence: "What is r,our favonte
word, and why? '
"It's my idea of a nightmare,''
said Maryann Carr, who spent
weeks agonizing with her daugh•
ter over the inner (hidden?) mean•
ing of that seemingly simple query "Even at 40 years old, there
is~'t one word that identifie_s the
spark of my life. How are kids going to answer that?"

Some colleges say the new line
of questions serves as a subtle
marketing tool to get out the message that their school is cool, in•
tellectual, alternative or whatever..
"Remember that this is Chicago,"
prompts one essay q_uestion on
the University of Chicago's cur•
rent applicauon, "so it IS better to
err on the side of intellectual pretension than on the side of pure
silliness."
The University of Chicago is
the "Saturday Night Live" of the
college application world.
This year, applicants were
asked to write a proposal for a TV
pilot, inco1p0mting some of these:
a Gennan opera, Enrico Fermi's
pelllOnal trainer, van <rogh's sev•
ered ear, Bill Nye the Science Guy
and an evil clown.
What do you expect from a
school that once asked students to
explain the erevalence of Elvis
sightings using ''the metric system, the Mall of America, the·
crash of the Hindenburg, Heisen•
berg's uncertainty principle, lint,
J.D. Salinger amf wax fruit"?
.Although supporters contend
that off-the-waif essays offer important insight into how a person
thinks, not everyone is convinced.
Some schools that tried them
have now reversed themselves,
while others are moving toward a
common application - one form,.
with boilerplate questions, accept•
ed by several schools - to simpli•
fy matters.
But Ted O'Neill;. Chicago's dean
of admissions, says unusual essay
questions spur imaginative, inter•
esting results. Even though stu•
dents mar choose a more mun•
dane subJect, one-third opt for the
odd and 1mprovisational, O'Neill
said.
"I think we are doing students a
favor" by posin!J what some would
deem far-out topics, adding that they
reflect the school's being an intellectual place with a sense of hum!>r.
"Some students want to exerase
their imagination. This gives them
permission."
Julia Reischel got the message.
The Washington, D.C., senior wasn't
even planning to apply to Chicago ·
before the night in September when
she pulled up its apphcatiori on her
computer. Then, between · fits of
laughter, she read the TV pilot ques•
lion, and suddenly Chicago became
her first choice. Any school posing
questions that fun, she reasoned",
would welcome her off-center view
of the world.
Reischel's Harvard University ap•
plication essay on a significant life
experience took two months to fin•
ish; her Chicago piece took two
hours and turned out far better, she
thinks.

"I felt like it got at who I am,"
said the Georgetown Day School SIU·
dent. "The questions other colleges
ask are so horribly watered-down;
you feel the answers are fake. That's
why it was so fun to answer Chicago's question. You were being asked
something that makes you thirik.''
The University of Pennsylvania
helped launch the quirky q1:1estio.n
movement in the late 1980s with thIS
one: ''You have just completed your
300-page autobiography. Please submit page 217.'' The topic.proved su~h
a humdinger that the school still
uses it, and about 70 percent of applicants tackle it each year.
"You want- (the question) to be
challenging and inventive without
bein!J too ol>lique,'' said Dean of Ad·
missions Lee Stetson. ''You don't
want to deviate too far ... and be a
ne11ative reflection on the universi•
ty.
But that's exactly what some crit•
ics contend colleges are·doing, going
ioo far in an effort to solicit essays
that amuse.
Admissions work, they say, is
about selecting the right student, not
about being entertained, .and they
question the relevance of bizarre top•
ics in determining whether a student
is a good fit for a particular institu•
lion.
Amherst College, for one, has re•
considered. Four years ago, the Mas•
sachusetts school POSed a topic that's
destined for the Weird Essay Ques•
lion Hall of Fame: "Sartre said, 'Hell
is other people'; hutStreisand sang,
'People who need people/Are the
luckiest people in tlie world.' With
whom do you agree and why? Don't
be icky."

That's right - Sartre, Streisand
and Icky, alfin one.
After two years, Amherst ditched
the question. The responses were too
maudlin and trite, said Director of
Admissions Katie Fretwell, and some
faculty members didn't feel that mix·
1ng existentialism with "Funny Girl"
was helping the school's image.
Fretwell also worries that oddball
questions only increase the pressure
on already stressed-out 17-year-olds
who may feel that there's a "right''
Ttihe biggest drawback, said
Sarah Myers McGinty, author of the
book "The College Application Es·
say " may have to do with perception. Many applicants and parents al•
ready think the admissions process
is totally random, she said. Questions
about Elvis sightings could fuel such
thoughts, she worries.
.
Even as Virginia ge_ts bol~er with
its essays, some umvers1ties that
have ventured down that road have
found out, as Amherst did, that elev•
er questions don't necessarily lead to
impressive responses.
Penn's Stetson remembers a call
his office got- several years ago. A!!
applicant's father wanted to know 1f
his son could have more time to sub•
mit his application. His son, he said,
hadn't finIShed ·writing his 300-page
autobiography and didn't know what
was on Dlll!e 217 yec.
J.fp ,ii~n'ft IJ'Pt in
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LCC optimistic
about future,
its ties to UK
By Holly E. Stepp
HERAI.Dt£ADER EDUCATION WRITER

_ Lexington Comm_w:ii~ College is bursting at the
,earns - ~1th poss1b1ht1es, metaphorically speaking, and with students in a more literal sense.
For the Fayette County community college
squa~hed amo~g the University of Kentucky's dorm1tones, athlettc fields_ and Commonwealth Stadium, .
these are days ~lied with a heady sense of optimism.
. LCC, proclan!) college officials, is bound for big
things as 1t navigates a new relationship with the
mother school.
. In_ some ca~ th~t means fine-tuning the admin1strat1ve relattonsh1p between UK's Board of
Trustees ai:d the 7,000-s'.11dent college. In others, it
means for_gmg partnerships with the four-year university, without turning LCC into a junior college for
UK.
It also means finding space for more students·
LCC's gr?~ has outpaced that of other Kentucky
commuruty' colleges and enrollment is expected to
rap 10,CXXl students in the next few years.
"Lexington Community College is at a critical turning point,•
said James Kerley, LCC's presid~t "That said, the future is very
bnght for LCC; we are truly in a
privileged position.•
LCC's relationship with UK
has always made it difficult for
the school to develop an identity
of its own.

Forging cl~;••es
~ ~..

,_,.,,,,,
,.o1J.w
For decades, it has sat literally·
in UK's shijdol','.-,Driving d ~
Cooper Drive, .(t's hard to distill''
guish the thre,e.-building •campus
from UK.
.
And ·some have forgotten-that·
LCC is still part of UK. . . . .
The 1997 higlier. educati~nlaw removed the 13 other commu-'
nity colleges from UK's purview,
crea11ng the Kentucky Community
and Technical Colleges System to
govern them and technical
schools; Allowing UK to keep control of).CC was part of the compromWhat helped pass the law.
"PifN~ _think we were part of
th~ rie.w,_gA-llerning system and
thmk everything that happened to
the otbei:..pplied to us.• said Kerley. "We have to tel!...!~em who
we are again - a separate college
affiliated with UK."
Under the new management
structure, Kerley reports to Lexington campus Chancellor Elisabeth Zinser and is part of the campus' deans council. LCC still has
its own advisory board, but most
major decisions ·have to be approved by UK's board.
For the past two years, UK
and LCC officials have been working to create closer relationship
between the two schools.

a

LCC is working with the UK
College of Engineering to develop
a training program for engineering technicians, and plans are under-way with the College of Education to create an associate degree in early childhood education.
::('The classes. could be taught
by both UK and LCC faculty and
would streamline the transfer
process to bachelor degree programs.
UK Education Dean Shirley
Raines said such efforts are an important part of serving the education needs of the area.
- · "Those are the areas where it
is obvious that the college and the
university should work together,"
said Raines, who also serves as
vice chancellor for academic services. "They are the type of programs that add a lot of benefit to
our students."
LCC also has reached out to
community and technical colleges
in the new system.
Earlier this month, LCC formally merged its respiratory care
program with that of Central Kentucky Technical Co!lege,,which is
governed by KCTCS. Students in
the new merged program will
earn an associate degree.
• It also is working with Central
Kentucky Tech to provide technical and general education classes
at United Parcel Service's Lexington distribution center. Both
schools are working with
Maysville Community College on
a worker training program for
Toyota.

Students see UK benefits
Officials from both schools
~y one of LCC's biggest benefits
1s that it is still part of UK.
LCC students, as they could
before the reform, can live in UK's
dorms, use its library__and computer labs and participate in student
activities there.
Officials attribute the school's

A new course
Lexington Community College
sits in the shadow of the University of Kentucky, dwarfed by
Commonwealth Stadium. And as
the only Kentucky community co~
lege to retain its connection with
UK, itis in the process of charting a new relationship with the
state's flagship university.
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"Students see a lot of value in
the University of Kentucky
name," said Kerlev. "Our students
see us as direct link to a University oi Kentucky degree."
Still, most LCC students are
enrolled in technical degree programs, rather- than pre-baccalaureate degree programs designed
to transfer to four-year universities. According to 1998 state figures, about 54 percent of LCC students who began in 1994 had either graduated, transferred or
were still at the college.
While many are optimistic
about LCC's future, there are hurdles to overcome.
The biggest of those is space.
LCC's three buildings were only
designed to handle' ll;CXXl to 5,000
students.
. UK had asked for a $21.6 million addition to LCC in the next
state budget, but a·proposed $65
million biomedical research building had generated the most debate. The research Quilding is in
the Council on Postsecondary Education's budget recommendations to Gov. Paul Pattoq; new fa.
, cilities,for ~
' ""
_..;. __.,,.,,. -,· -; ·
]
C ' ~ I ~ • " - ....
. LCC's three ext.ended•campui
sites - on W-mchester: Road in'.
Lexington, and in Harrodsburg
and Winchester - take some of
the pressure off the college's main
campus.
·Y
But space is still tight at
LCC's three build_in$s. Classes:
start ·at 8 a.m. -and run. until a~
late as 9:30 p.m. weekdays, and:
the college schedules weekend
classes as well.
UK's Zinser said she hopes
that UK and LCC can find ways to
share space on the main campus.
Most UK classes end at 5 p.m.,
and the classroom buildings there
are often empty in the evening.
Both Kerley and Zinser say
they can't envision a future where
LCC won't be a part of j.JK.
For now, the··bigl!st challenge, they say, will be making
sure the community college takes
advantage of its 'special positiorL ··
"UK says it wants to be a top
20 public research university by
2020," said Kerley. "Well, when
2020 comes, we want to be able to
say that we are a top 20 community college." .
■
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growth - this fall's increase was
nearly 12 percent - to the appeal
of having UK's name on diplomas;

Reach Holly E. Stepp at (606)
231-3484 or hstepp@heTaldleader.com.
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Teaching:
parents ...
Cabinet deputy
secretary speaks·
at PAVE. meeting
By CHRIS TURNER
Staff Writer

Caring for children and providing
community support for them and their
families was a central theme of Dr. Tim
Jackson's speech to a group of local agencies
and organizations.
Jackson, Deputy Secretary of the Cabinet
for Families and
Children, spoke at
a joint meeting of
Partners Against
11?7?4°
. Violent Environ·~ ments and the
~f Parents Develop··· ment Institute at
the Rowan County
. Public Library on
: Dec.15. ·
'.
He praised
:PAVE, PDI and
·' Rowan County for
~he community
upport·tlnrn\tn-being provided to
Dr. Tim Jackson
children
and
- - - - - - - - - families that are
iii need in the area.
PAVE was started approximately five
years ago to sponsor programs aimed at
preventing domestic violence and child abuse
and to promote community awareness of
these issues.
PDI, which was started in
September by Bonnie Eaglin,
is a sub-organization of PAVE
and focuses on training and
educating parents on a wide
range of topics including child
development, safety, nutrition,
job skills and employment
opportunities.
Eaglin, who chaired the
meeting, informed Jackson
and the group about efforts
underway to obtain a series of
parent training videos that
will be placed in local public
waiting rooms.
The videos will focus on a .
wide range of topics relating
to. good parenting skills. PDI
determined that the best way
to reach the largest number of
parents was to have the videos ·
played in area waiting rooms.
Eaglin said that the videos
would be supplemented with
information on how parents
and families can contact local
agencies and oqanizations for
support and resources.

r\€.uf<l...
Jackson,, who also talked
about:the'·complex problems.
that conirihllt.e to child abuse
and , dome■ tic violence,
provided · a · number of
resources that PDI could use
for their video project.
·
He also pointed to the fact
that many of the social ills
affecting children grow out of
poverty. He said that many of
these ·problems are going to
continue to persist as long as 3
in 10 children in Kentucky go
to bed hungry.
Paul Sexton, Cabinet for
Children and Families
representative for
the
·oateway/Butfalo Trace Area,
also provided the· group with a
number of services that local
organizations may use as
resources.
Gary Adkins, president of
PAVE, and Carol McDaniel, a
member of PDI, helped chair
the meeting.
Several local agencies and
organizations
were
represented at the meeting:
Morehead Police Department,
Ministerial
Association,
Pathways, Department of
Protection and Permanency,
Rowan County Senior High
School Youth Service Center,
Rowan County Middle School,
Morehead State, University
Adult Learning Center,
Community
Education,
Retired Senior Volunteer
Program,
·
America Reads Challenge,
Family Resource Center; MSU
·College of Education. and
Behavioral Science, St. Claire
Medical
Center,
MSU
Sociology Department, MSU
Alumni Center, Gateway
· Head Start, MSU Training
·Resource Center, Presbyterian
Welfare Agency, Impact Plus
Provider, 21st Ce_ntury
Community Leaming Center,
Rowan County . Youth
Alcohol Prevention, DOVES,
Commonwealth Attorney
Victim Advocates and the
Prichard Committee for
Academic Excellence.
The next scheduled meeting
of PAVE is Jan. 18 at 2:30
p.m. at city hall.
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Alpha Hutchinson:
Active in the
community
By STEPHANIE DAVIS
Managing Editor
Alpha Hutchinson was not
present at the beginning of the
Citizens Bank. , - - - - - - - ,
But today,
mlDmum
one cannot
think of that
banking
institution . Alpha Hut.c:hinoon
without
1.9lll•l'rMeDI
thinking of
Hutchinson and his vast
influence on the community.
The chairman of the board
of the Citizens Bank is a real
life Horatio Alger, as local
historian Jack Ellis has noted.
Hutchinson was born April
13, 1919 at Elk Fork in
Morgan County. He began his
career in banking on Oct. 7,
1940-as a clerk-bookkeeper.
Hutchinson attended

ICON

Alpha Hutchinson
Morehead public schools and
graduated from Morehead
High School in 1938. He was
an outstanding football player
and was elected most popular
boy in his class. He served as
President of the Dramatic
'Club and was also elected by
liis peers as the best all·
around student. His
leadership abilities emerged
early in his life,
Soon after marriage to
Mildred Randall, Hutchinson
,dropped out of college and
began working for Curt's
Transfer and the Railway
Express Agency.'The future
looked bright when
unexpectedly, Glenn Lane,
cashier of the Citizens Bank,
offered him a job as clerkbookkeeper.

The Hutchinson's decided
that there was a better future
by accepting the bank job,
even though it meant taking a
20 percent cut in salary. After
a few weeks the janitor quit
and Hutchinson agreed to
take that duty for another $5
per week. Hutchinson's
banking career and the
Horatio Alger story had
begun. He beem his bankina: ·

Hutchinson has also Deen
active in local clubs and
com?'unity activities, and has
received numerous civic
awards. He is a 50-year .
member of the Morehead
Masonic Lodge and the
Kentucky Bankers
Association. He was selected
by the Morehead Lions Club
as their "Man· of the Year •
and has received dozens ~f
personal, professional and
political awards.
'
Included among his
accolades is a doctorate of
public service awarded by
Morehead State University.

career at the bottom, and
worked his way to the top.
In 1940, the total bank
assets were $154,029.98, but
)
soon began to grow rapidly.
:rHE COURIER-JOURNAL:• FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1999
With Glenn Lane as his
mentor, Hutchinson learned
the banking business from th
ground up. He was gradually
promoted through the ranks,
and held every position in the
bank. When Lane retired in
. 1970, Hutchinson was elected
President and CEO.
Over the years Hutchinson
and his family acquired
controlling interest in the '
bank. The Citizens Bank has \
attained the highest rate
By SHERYL EDELEN
given, a five-star rating. It is
The Courier-Journal
one of the few private, family- \
For r.ears, the University of
owned banks in Kentucky.
Louisville has been associated
Many of his family members
with the colors of black, wliite
have learned the banking_
and cardinal red.
business under Hutchinson's ,
Beginning next month, lime
1
green will become part of .the
tutelage.
color scheme, too, as U of L
Hutchinson has 11,lwaye
begins its new $400,000 marbeen active in civic and
keting campaign around the
political aft'ain and his
theme "Dare to be Great."
church, the Morehead
It is designed to catch the
eye - and interest - of highly
Methodist Church.
motivated students of all ages.
· His greatest achievement,
Coincidentally, "Dare to be
1
he believes, is his involvement
Great" wss also the name of a
in community activities.
pyramid scam. But U of L officials aren't worried about that
One of the things he is most
because it is almost like anproud of is helping to secure
cient history to many of the
funding for the Cave Run
students they want to attract.
The scam ~as nm by Florida
Mental Health and Mental
promoter Glenn Turner during
Retardation Board which was
the 1960s and early 1970s. It
operated like a cham letter responsible for constructing
one person made money by enmental health units.
rolling people in a motivational
Hutchinson, along with
program. Those people, in
Drs. Margaret and Ben
Ill"!, profited by drawing others mto the same program.
Patton, were instrumental in
Authorities estimate that it
getting these units available.
and• other pyramid-type scams
"This enabled the m~tally ill
allowed Turner to . swindle
a place in society out of the
more than 88,000 feople
back room," Hutchinson said.
across the country out o about
$44 million.
A life-long Republican
U of L was aware of the
Hutchinson says he supports
phrase's history. But "of all the
the man and not necessarily
people we talked to, maybe
the party. Always active in
three remembered," said Rae
Goldsmith. U of L's associate
political affairs, he has served
vice president of coinmunicae
on major state, local, and
tions and marketing.
national political campaigns
What university officials do
and committees.
want people to remember,
Goldsmith said, is that "if you

U of Lad~ take
ne~ ~pproach
to lure students

lI

i
I

, ·the school's message. Non-tra. 'ditional colors - like lime
i :green - and a mix of ·black
':and white photographs will
. ,carry the bulk of the message.
:··, The campaign will·affect vir•
'.tually al\ aspects of university
commumcanon.
· The university began work· ing with Educational Marketing Group, a Denver-based
consulting firm, on the campaign about 18 months ago.
The University of Louisville "Dare to be Great" marketing effort
The effort later involved focus
will affect virtually all aspects of university communication.
groups of highly motivated
nigh school jumors and seniors
w_ant to challenge yourself, so about what students really in
Louisville and Denver.
U of Lis the place to do that."
want to learn and ·know about
The result?
Cardinal football fans watch- the institution," Goldsmith
"You won't see happy stuing the Humanitarian Bowl said. "We've also had internal dents walking under preny .
next week will get a preview of discussions ab<,>ut what we trees on campus," Goldsmith
the campaign's television spots. wanttocomm.umca!e,"
said of the school's new re-.
"We've done a great deal of , The campaign will use more• cruiting materials. "Students
research over the past year or images than words to convey these days are much ·more so•

phisticated than that."
.
U of L wanted its message to
fit the audience it was trying to
reach. And that's the right approach, . said one Louisvillebased advertising executive.
"Is there anything more odd
than 45• to 50-year-olds trying
to design something that will
appeal to 14- to 18-year-olds?"
said Deanna Pelfrey, president
of Pelfrey Associates. Her firm
has done work for several uni•
versities but is not connected
to the U of L campaign.
"You must always keep in
mind when communicating
with an audience that it's important to couch the message ·
m a way that will not only get
a positive emotional response,
butpresentitinawaythatad•
dresses their priorities," Pelfrey said.
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:Playing ·by the .rules:Newton brought UK athletics success, respect

.e·
'

.M. Newton, who announced
: · ·' yesterday that he will retire in
: · .June as University of Kentucky
: athletics director, personifies that old
: saying about the right person in the
• right job at the right time.
· When he returned to UK in
· 1989, his alma mater's basketball
program was in shambles - hit
with NCAA probation, ridiculed on
the, cover of Sports Illustrated, coming off · · ·
its first losing season
(13-19) in 62 ye;µs.
Newton's first,
and most formidable,
task was cleaning up
that mess. He did it
quickly.
With his longtime
reputation for integrity, Newton's very
presence in the athletic director's office
lent a certain air of
credibility .to UK's
commitment to play
by the rules in the
future. And his first C. M . Newton
hire, Rick Pitino,
turned UK basketball fortunes
;rroum;I virtually overnight. Under
Pitino and his successor, Tubby
Smith, each of whom coached the
Wildcats to a national championship, UK became one of the elite
·· basketball programs of 1990s.
Although it may be hard to
fathom for some folks in a state
where basketball in general and UK,

.

basketball in particular is a reli-..
gion, a UK athletic director can't be.
judged solely by the school's roundball fortunes. . •
But by any measure, UK athlet: .
ic programs have enjoyed-unprecedented success during Newton's , ·
tenure. The football Cats will''play
in their second consecutive bowl· ·
game next week. The women's basketball team is on the
,. rise. There have been
'. flashes of success in
baseball; gymnastics,
volleyball, soccer and
other sports.
Under Newton, the
athletic budget at UK
has grown from $11.6
million to $36 million.
; Facilities were'improved with the con. struction of the Nutter
' Field House, a tennis
stadluin, a
softball/s<X;Cer complex and expansion of
the football and baseball stadiums.
Yes, by any measure, UK has seen a return to athletic glory under the leadership of
C.M. Newton and the good people
he has hired: Pitino, Smith, Bill Curry, Hal Mumme, Bernadette Maddox and the rest. But the measure
we appreciate most is that, during
the Newton years, that glory was
achieved without a hint of scandal.
Good job, CM:

1
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Many enriche4vKentucky's life in-the last centrur
.

•

,?'IC

John Ed Pearce
·'
HERAl.0-lEADER COLUMNIST

Now ready for
departure, the current century is being billed as the
American Century,
the Century of Crisis, the Turbulent
Century, and '
.
every publication
worth its paper is offering its selection of the rentury's most impor1allt
people. It seems timely, therefore, to
e,;say, within a more modest parameter. an assessment of the foremost
Kentuckians who have emerged during this millennial time.
This is, admittedly, a risky undertaking, sinre it involves personal
judgment and bias. and invites dispute from those who think otherwise.
Turning first to the arena of politics, we must conrede that we have
sent to Washington no statesmen of
the Henry Clay or Abraham Lincoln
caliber. Alben Barkley deserves inclusion in the list if only because he rose
to the offire of vire president But
perhaps our most distinguished emissary to Washington was Republican
John Sherman Cooper, who embodied
political intellect with moderation,
and combined dignity and decency.
He could oppose without insult or acrimony, unlike so many of his party
today. An ardent internationalist, he
obeyed conscienre rather than partisanship and after service in the Senate was an outstanding ambassador.
U.S. Rep. Carl Vinson rose to the
office of the nation's chief justice and
was instrumental in designing Olli- :
postwar leadership role. U.S. ~. Carl Perkins deserves remembrance
for his tireless battle on behalf of his
F..astern Kentucky constituents, his
role as champion of the common
man, the unionist, the mina'.
On the state level, three governors
have been outstanding. A.B. "Happy"
Chandler, besides being the last of the
great campaign orators, reorganized
state government to a new level of ef.
ficiency, then went on to serve in the
U.S. Senate and as commissioner of
baseball before returning home to a
more modest second
ternt Earle C.
Clements. perhaps
the greatest political
intellect to hold
state office, revamped state departments, built the
state office building
and created the Legislative Research
Commission and the Rural Highway
Commission, and launched the first
program toward modernizing state
highways.

.

.

llert T. Combs conducted probably the best administration in state
history. With revenues from the sales
tax. which he passed through the
ruse of a veterans' bonus, he revitalized Kentucky's educational structure
and set the entire educational establishment on a new, upward path. He
expanded, with a massive building
program, the regional universities,
created the community college system and Kentucky Educational Television network, expanded the park- _

way'sYstan, moderni1.ro state parks,
builr tlie'medical center at the University of Kentucky and upgraded teachers' salaries. After leaving office, he
fought and won a legal battle to provide equal funding for all Kentucky
students.
I also would include Martha
Layne Collins. if only because she
bucked public opinion and legislative
skepticism to offer a substantial inrentive to lure Toyota to Kentucky,
revitalizing the state's sluggish economy.
In the area of .
education, Frank L
McVey, as president of the Unive,rsity of Kentucky,
stands out like a
beacon on a
promontory. He
possessed a brilliant academic
mind and a devotion to academic exrellence. A man of
great dignity, intellect and vision, he
set a standard unfortunately seldom
approached. He brought the university from a relatively parochial stature
to that of a major university, saw the
student body grow from 1,200 students to more than 5,000, and
launched an expansion that added 20
buildings to the Lexington campus.
By force of personality, he recruited a
fine faculty, to which he gave status,
security and freedom. He lead UK
through a world war and the Great
Depression. fighting for and receiving
from a reluctant le1,~slature funding
for these programs with an eloquent
insistenre that "you can't have a
grea~ state ~ a great state university."

· ·-

Cora Wilk.son Stewart deserves
listing as a pioneer in the fight to
eradicate illiteracy with her "moonlight schools" to educate adults, reducing state illiterates from 230,000
to 120,000 before partisan politics deprived her of funding. She was the
first woman president of the Kentucky Education Association and director of the national Literacy Crusade.
Francis Hutchins took Berea from
the dark age of segregation and enriched its educational offerings to the
children of Appalachia. Whitney
Young Sr. became the tirst black man
to head a Kentucky school, the Lincoln Institute of Shelby County and
his son. Whitney Jr., became h~d of
the national NAACP. Lyman T. Johnson led a dogged battle to gain equal
pay for Louisville's black teachers
and for integrated housing, and was
the first black student to break the
.-,,rial harr• - st ITK.

. -

Laura Clay advocated state laws
to give married women equal property tights and waged a fight for coeducation in state colleges. She was a
leader among Southern supporters of
women's suffrage, though she eventually opposed adoption of the 19th
Amendment, which she viewed as a
federal usurpation of states' rights.
In the field of literature. the list is
long and heavy with merit At the
tum of the century, John Fox Jr., a na.tive of Paris, captured national attention and acclaim with his depiction of ·
the rugged mountaineers of Appalachia Robert Penn Warren won a
Pulitzer Prize for All the King's
Men and went on to become poet
laureate. Jesse Stuart, from his
home in W Hollow, hymned the
hardships and triumphs of rural
Kentuckians. Elil.abeth Maddox
Roberts gained national fame and
critical praise for her prose, which
gave voire to the South's poor
whites and tenant farmers. Harriett
Arnow, with her stories of expatriate Kentuckians, and Janire Holt
Giles, -with her novels of southeast- •
em Kentucky, might be added to
the list Harry Caudill drew national attention to the plight of his
beloved Eastern Kentucky mountains, beset by timber-cutting and
mining.
Current writers of note must
includeJamesStill, Wendell&ny·,
and Bobbie Ann Mason.
·
John Caldl'{ell Calhoun Mayo
was a giant among the state's early entrepreneurs, though lie ooilt
his huge fortune by buying up ooa1
land from semi-literate mountain
dwellers under the disastrous
broad-f<xm deed, which was invaJi.
dated only in 1987. Paul G. Bla28'
built Ashland Oil Co. into the
state's major industry, and his desaroants and subsequent company leaders have left Ashland lnc.'s
mark on Kentucky not only
through employment and indus1rial leadership but through massive
philanthropy, especially in gifts to
education. ·
Gecrge Garvin Brown founded
Brown Forman Co., a modest distilling business in Louisville,
which, under succeeding Browns,
grew into one of the country's 10
biggest distilleries and became
known for its philanthropies, especially in the field of the arts.
And no list of business leaders
would be complete without the
nanie of Lexington's William T.
Young, who built a relatively small
peanut butter concern and a warehouse business into a huge fortune,
·and built Overbrook Fann. the
home of thoroughbreds that have
captured practically all of the foremost prizes in racing. Young, however, also deserves to be remembered for his generositv to Transylvania University, UK (whose

- -
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fine new library carries his name)
and other state schools, as well as
serving as chairman of the board
of Shakertown, a role he assumed
upon the death of Earl Wallace
\Ya(lac_e also merits acclaim fo(
his ms1stent efforts that rescued
Shakertown from abandonment
and decay, and turned it into a
maior historic site and tourist
magnet.
Mention must certainly be
made also of Colonel Harland
Sanders, of Kentucky-Fried Chicken fame. H~ also will be remem~ for his many public benefact10ns, mcludmg his gifts to the Bo
Scouts and UK's Sanders-Brown Y
Research Center on Aging.
Surely worthy of mention is
!'<!ward F. Prichard. the brilliant
'Sag~ of Frankfort," who fell from
prnmmence and promise through a
mmdless prank and won salvation

10 goals for
2000 and

Typically, we begin.each year
by listing a number of goals for
this community, region and
state.
But not this year. To mark-the
~eginni~g of a new century;· we
hst - m no particular order . _.~jllovlng.lnfrasbueture,
10 major goals that are too broad
~l'lie
region's greatest infrato be accomplished in <;me year '
structural
need ili ir. .regional air- .
but need to be achieved in the
:
port.to
serv_e
the Huntington and
next decade or so:
: Charleston metropolitan areas.
Working together for progress, : This region·~cannot-- meet its
With the creation of the Ash- : full potential "for economic devel- ;
: opment with two· airports de- ·.
land Alliance, area economic de.
signed to meet the air transvelopment leaders, elected offi:
portation
needs of the mid-20th .. cials, civic leaders and business
;
Century.
If
the Lincoln County
executives are working together
:
regional
airport
is not built fumore than ever to promote north:
ture
historians
will
record 'this
eastern Kentucky. This spirit of
:
missed·
oppoftunity
·as
one of the·
cooperation needs to continue if
· we are going to be successful "in • : great mistakes of this era. . ·
: The Northeast Kentucky Inattracting new jobs to the East: dustrial Parkway needs to stay
. Park industrial complex and to
: on track for completion. .
other prime industrial sites.
: Efforts to extend water - and •
The effort also needs to be ex: to a lesser degree sewer - lines
panded to include the entire Tri. to rural areas must continue.
~tate. Many influential people
Governor Patton's goal of extendm Kentucky, Ohio and West Viring
water lines to virtually every
ginia have talked for years about
home
in Kentucky by 2020 may
a more regional approach to ecobe
too
ambitious
to achieve ' but it
nomic development, but with few
.
1s
a
worthy
goal.
exceptions, those words have not
. The value of extending sewer
-been put into action. That needs
Imes
~an
seen in Boyd County ..
to change.
Despite mstalling sewer lines 1
that have incurred a multitude of
Promoting entrepreneurship,
prob!ems and imposed high resiStatistics show that most new
dential
and commercial rates for
jobs are created not by the resewage
treatment, the county
cruitment of new industries and
has
enjoyed
remarkable growth
businesses, but by the creation of
in
the
areas
served by the new
new businesses and the expansewer lines. The county must
sion of existing ones.
continue its efforts to extend
A concerted effort is needed to
sewer lines to nP.w areas.
provide the capital necessary for
new businesses to be formed and
Improving education level
for small businesses to grow into
~-under~ducated
adult popularge ones.
lation remams one of the biggest
: obstacles to economic growth and
: development that this region
: faces. We.cannot hope to attract
: the jobs of tomorrow as long as
: many of our people lack the skills·
: needed for the jobs of today.

?e

and retribution through his counsel
to gov~ors. Above all. he founded t~e Prichard Committee. which
has served as a gmdepost to Kentucky education.
A special category has been re
:-"ed for one of the most respect-and beloved figures in recent
Kentucky history: Thomas D
Clark. Now approaching 95 h ha
not only witnessed Kentucky t s
ry but a~ has given us many ~or.
umes of ,ts story and, as professo
of state history at UK, has mad r
Kentucky history come alive
generanons of students. But the
measure of'th~ man is a not in the
years he has lived but in what h
has done in those years. He has e
given generously of his time and
effor:s to_ preserve Kentucky's land
a~d Its history, and the fine new
history museum in F--'-' rt . h
ly bears his name. """"o ng t-

h.

fo:

: This region's high school
: dro~out rate must decline dra: matically. More of our underedu: ca~d adults need-.to complete
, their GEDs.
.
.
; Bqfo-a, h;nh.a•h-•.dea'N>A :1
.l\,, - - · ~ . • ,.~,.,·lS·no
: .onger e_nougli to~,- ·
d
: Job. A postseconAA-•
..... ~.,
i.tto'.n'is

ectrlii'·Slf.

essential. We need to convince
more of our high school graduates to attend - and complete college or a technical program.
Efforts must continue to make
postsecondary education~ more
accessible to our people. Ashland
Community College and Ashland
Technical College must continue
to work together to develop outstanding job-skill programs, and
Morehead State University and
ACC must expand their twoplus-two programs to allow more
residents to complete college
without leaving Ashland. The
Commonwealth Virtual University - which just completed its
first semester of classes - has
great potential for bringing a college education to those in even
the most remote areas of Kentucky.
Perhaps most important of all ,
more of our people need to start
to value. education. A good education is the key to their economic
futures - and this region's future.
'

Cleaning up our area.
The illegal dumps that dot our
hillsides and creek-banks and the
litter strewn along our highways
are more than just eyesores. As
the breeding groun:d-'for -rats, insects and oth1;r,;-Bl'J!':i.nts, 'many
of the dumps ~ thi:eats to the
public's headi"Som:e- also are

fire

hazards/,:.,. , , •

·

The dumps and highway litter
also create a negative image of a
people who do not take pride in
their region. Some of the most
beautiful natural sites in the
world can be found in eastern
Kentucky, but sadly, a few of us
continue to trash them.
If the 2000 General Assembly
approves a bill to- require all
counties to enact mandatory
garbage collection· ordinances, it
will go a long way toward.eliminating the illegal dumps. A carefully worded "bottle bill" may also help eliminate the litter.
However, the greatest change
needed to clean up this region is
a change in attitudes. We must
take more pride in the appearance of our homes and yards, our
roadways and our hillsides. Few
things perpetuate this region's
negative "hillbilly image~--- more
than the trashing of it,;- -,
. ·'
..
- .
Refonnlng,.our.taxtayatem.

Kentucky enters the 21st Century with.an unfair tax system
that is not based on an individual's ability to pay. It is. a problem that can't be. changed simply
by making a few· changes in unpopular taxes ·like the one on vehicles. Systemic changes are
needed.
.
City and county government
and school systems also need
more options for raising revenue.
While volumes have been written
about how Kentucky has one of
the nation's highest state tax
rates, much less has been written
about how this state also ranks
near the bottom in the amount of
city and county taxes generated.
To make the kind of changes in
the tax code that are necessary
will require a politically adept
governor who is not concerned
about re-election and who is· not
afraid to step on some powerful
political toes. In other words,
someone like Governor Patton.
How about it, governor?
Rewriting state constitution.

Noted historian Thomas Clark
insists that Kentucky cannot
meet the needs of the 21st Century with a 19th Century constitution.
Unlike the U.S. Constitution,
the 1891 Kentucky Constitution
is no poli\ical masterpiece. It is
an archaic document designed to

address the problems of the
1890s. It is far too specific and inflexible in its edicts.
·
Unfortunately, while nearly
every political leader in the state
recognizes the need for a new
constitution, average citizens do ·
not perceive that need. The last
attempt to enact a new constitution was soundly rejected by voters in 1971.
Nevertheless,
political
progress in this state will be
hampered as long as the current
constitution exists.
Combining polltlcal entitles,

Twice during the 20th Century, Boyd County tried and failed
to enact an urban-county government, and it is unlikely that
there will be a third attempt any
time soon. However, we remain
convinced · that metro-government will be a vast improvement
for Boyd County.
Kentucky also has too many
counties. Some of the smallest
counties lack the tax base to provide their citizens with anything
more than the most basic level of
governmental services.
No one expects any merger of
politics). entitie_s will be easy to ·
achieve, but it 'is a need .
Improving our heaHh.

The improvements in this region's health care facilities in the
last 30 years have been astounding. More people than ever have
access to quality medical care.
However, this region continuesto have among the nation's highest rates for cancer, heart disease, diabetes and other lifethreatening ailments. To reverse
this statistic, we need to change
our lifestyles.
Too many of us smoke, and an
alarming number of our young
people are picking up the deadly
tobacco habit. Many of us have
diets that are too high in cholesterol and do not contain enough
vegetables and fresh fruits. Obesity is a problem - not just for
many adults, but an increasing
number of children. We need to
exercise more and eat wiser.
And while quality health care
is more. accessible to area residents than ever, for many this
care is unaffordable. Kentucky's
bold attempt to make health care
insurance affordable to more people did.just- the opposite. Unfortunately, this is a problem that
needs to be solved at the national
level, not in Frankfort; and the
Republicans in Congress and the
Clinton administration remain
far apart on. how to solve it.

BraUhw on tllla NlillonFinally, we need to.boast about
the many good things this community and region has to offer: A
low crime rate, good schools that
are constantly improving, a productive workforce, varied cultural activities, affordable housing,
etc.
The selling of Northeastern
Kentucky is not just the job of
elected officials and economic development recruiters; it is the job
of all of us who live here. Unfortunately, we continue to hear so
many people who have lived here
all of their lives say negative
things about this region.
Sure, we have our problems,
but this is a great place to live
and raise a family. We need to
tell that to anyone who is willing
to listen.
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LaWl11akers get list
of Patton priorities

Wants to help
. d
d
Vantage
,
d·lSa
d
d
·
al e UCatlOil
By TOM LOFTUS
The Courier-Journal

FRANKFORT, Ky. - Gov.
Paul Patton called for helping
1he disadvantaged, raising the
salaries of certain underpaid
state workers and pursuing
improvements in education
during his State of the Commonwealth address to the
General Assembly last night.
The freshly re-elected Patton is considered at the peak
of his political power, and in
a 42-minute speech he laid,..
out an exhaustive list of priqr-..
ities. They lnclu~e e.J!h~l9{__
early childhood developm~nf ·
programs, preserving , the
state's inner cities and family .
farms, im"proving roads and ·
water systems, and allo\Ving
public employees to bargain .
collectively. Absent from the
list was legalizing expanded .
gambling, which Kentucky.,
horse tracks are pushi~ for. l
Patton generally did not
provide details of bills ·to ac-, _
complish his ambitious goals.
Most significantly, Patton
did not say what he plans to
do on taxes. "Let's look at
our tax structure, all of our
tax. structure. Let's make
sure, as best we can, that it's
adequate and that it's fair.''

the governor said .
. But Patton hinted that he
might yet offer a significant
tax-reform bill that would resuit in a net tax increase. He

did so by calling for lawmakers to show statesmanship

and by praising the courage
of Wallace Wilkinson and
Louie Nunn -

the most re-

cent governors to support tax
increases. Urging lawmakers lo in<est ip the future. Patton ~id, "Let's
look at the needs of every citizen,
and let's make sure that every Ken1u·ckian pays their fair share of the
CQSt of government." .
:.
House Speaker Jody Richards and
Senate President David Williams de-

clined 10 say whether the speech sugg•sted that Patton is inclined to propose a bill that would increase taxes:-Wllliams said Patton has not laid the
gioundwork for a tax increase, and
Richards said, ·:1 don't see thll!--in the
cards at this tfme.}'. 'T".I A\ ' "'
_. Asked whether he pl•nriea to rili.letaxes, Patton· ~id a, he left the
House chamb'er, '.'We're still working
"ll- .that, we-haven't figured out how
to do it, and ,we haven't figµred out
what to do about it."
''"'""'
The legislators intenwpled l'alton
38 times with _apgllUR(~;ll!~ny;;
pnused the speech. Senate Democl'!lt~~

IC Leader David° Karem of Louisville
said it fully answered some critics,
who said Patton's inaugural speecll'
last month had lacked delJllls.
..
"It's an amazingly ambitious plan.
I was surprised by the breadth and
width of it," Karem said.
House Republican Leader Danny
Ford of Mount Vernon said: "My reaction is somewhat mixed. I was glad
to hear him say he was going to look.
at health-care reform and try to bring
competition back to the marketplace."
But Ford said he didn't see much
support for collective bargaining for
public employees.
. . .
-•Patton told- the legislators: "In
many ways the state of the commonwealth,is good, but·we're not convened here to glory over the things
tbat_are g™!d,:W:e're assembled ii) bi• .
e!imal sess1on.10.-11ddress,the thmgs
that can be madllllettew'.~.~ . , . ·
-,Some of<·Panon'a,agenda was /a-'
miliar, .including-improvements /n.
roads and wateDsyatems1,t,ut!parts.of
his speech were surprising_•,· , . · ·
For instance; he-saldtbat as a pub-.
lie servanthe's'experienced an epiph- ·
any regarding programs that help the
poor, "twas oneiof.those who·resent,
ed,my,hard-eamed,money going to
sllJ)port people-who.didn't-work, n~t;
reallzlilg that,111 fact'lt was,only pen-'
nies-ofmytax-money." · ,, ...
·.
But; speaklp~_of mentlllly retarded 1
~opl~;•he sala,·-" 111ve seen thhtrugc,
gle·of-parents trying to care for very•'
loved-and ve~peclal children•-··
w9rryipg. al>out what's going to hapc
pan ~9Jlleir .c.hild. whe~the~.get too
oJll:19.carefort~er:r,1/"·.i ' -•. :; . . ,.,,..
Patlon specif1cally pledged to propose,~ s~bstanti L.incre~se ln the .
b1,1dge1 lie'll offer fater, tlii!i'inonth for ,
programs f?r mental health.and mental retardation. .
. .
:
.,"The people of Kentucky are special. We will take care of our special
paople,'!,lle.-saidJn the speech's only,
lipe that-drew a standing ovation.
,.Patton also mad~ a surprising call
fqr broa(j _ ~ !!lll!ll@ p e ~ l ,
laws. He said certain111&14~ployee,i
- patient aides at state hos itals,
corrections officers, parole of~cers,
social. workers ...:. are paid f•r less
than their counterparts in neighbormg states.
.
.
Moreover, he said the personnel
system's grade and pay _structure _has
been patcbed so many umes that 1f1!;
now ·:near the point of collapse," and
he said he'll help develop a proposal
10 "serve us and our employees bet•
ter."
•,. , 1
Despite various emerging is,rues,,
Patton said that the "four most im-.
po,rt~nl issues we'll, tal~. about th;·;
, sess1qn'\ are educat,lo~.~.catl2 J
education and educat1od."
· -·- · •·
He tci_ldJawmakers t at passagq ~
the 199_0 Kentucky"-Edu
n Refo ,
Act "w~s this b!>dy's tine .
.1111 ··
said I\~~! be proposing r, log J.o. ·
coritfllue the momentum behind ei?u• ·
catio!) ref9.rm. •
~.,.,

He end'db,ed the ambltloq

dget

P,JOPOS. ed bJ:,tlle. Council. on , ..tBl!CQIIWJF.4ilc■tlon. He afao

J for'improvements in adult educat!b'n
(a lo~ Senate Republican ,priority)
an~ his.own special prio_~~---'early
childho~d development p - . '
He said he will ask Ilia! lawmakers
spend part ol.' about $390 million
from the national tobacco settlement·,
to be appropriated this .~!!A~ll!'l>J~
early childhood programs:.·:f;1/v21:f;
But Patton said "a sul!stanllalamount" of the tobacco-settlement
money must be spent to help family
farms. Patton warned, "The time has
come for us to realize, a.nd font01ili.,:i
cal leaders to admit, tliiit•tollal:l!cN/llli
not play the role in our lives in the.
future !'!at },I l)as in the pa5!-".- 1 '"I : .
. He said !l!g Tobac~o" IS redu-cmg
!Is. presence m Kentucky hr closin_g
1ts.,plants.and buying,m6i'e~fle~
from overseas. "The future 'af.<the ·
K;t,ntuclijr Job~GfO f~.is not their
_Pf.!!llary C(1~'1!•.But ti ts ou~n•nw.,r.
.,.on t~ .~n~1roqmept, PaUoll-..r-i!
lud8!f to·~1$l>lans fo~ garbage tollec-r
_tlon lljtoughout'lb~ s~te.aniJ;ifAl;:.a.
bffi that «-lf\\l.dJequire ~tthe!!~.
·.
;
or surcl\arg~~ on bottles ant~s,•
~ble f!)Od.!;O~lalhers,' . ,., . , ~ . ,
·. ~e alstl' sp,dke _of the n~bli48Yl·,
taltze lh,e_iq11_er c1tl.es apd tOiP~!)II!/
the flll'31.~aul)'. 'of.!(e~llt ,,"£!.Jlt'ql
se_ra~!~e-so'lte,of :o~r;m011
\\C<
a~as'){a)fi~~l(e..f'!.«li'~ PJlil
'1,11
· of ~erNclii~~9'can'.~lijoy,,w. ii P;
-~metlnl~Jake!forg)'@ ted,"h .. !I ... Bdf.'l'alflr!fl Hid"nol'
. · 11,

c_o!tf•.df!'!ln~ J1~ffi! ·

•

lim\!l~'ltad.~uggestl!<R:o i
f<!rw1111Irevimue:froi!Tleg
. IF.
paneled gambllng. ' '"''
, JT ,j~~- :
Patton also spoke ·of the ,'1~ .
provide reasonablt priced healt nsurance to all· K~nlltckianil. •
an
sellers of health insurance to i
C
uals- left-the •!lite .in the mi
rt'
after _changes tn law aimed-a!'~ai'.anteemg coverage for all. ,, .1.,1 ~""'
And the g?vernor made clear at
the t~ of his- speech. that·-heqwill
strQ!)
·pUM!,during the seslilllllfor
a,,b1 to give collective-~ng
right~ to 1>!1'>Jtc.!l_lllp~O)'~~- ,,n,f~i;,l,,,
'"I'm not Miying t h ~ --,6f
public a19
m
QI It
needs
au
•· · .~ :fo
to IIIJ;''
Pa)1~ · -''!ii·' at I am sayjng Is
~its"'iitaj(I
of the enlpl.oYl!efl of
a:nt public.~ pltiyer want ·a"uillon,
then, just ~ike- in the private-ffettlr,"
they ought to have the right to have
one."
. _. . . _., ,.+...__
About ~00 union members ..and
publiQ. empJnvee 1 ~thered outside
-- - ·- - ··...., · -· ·
the House chamber for the speech
and cheered Patton's strong endorse•;
ment of collective~-;; , , ;
But the reception was chilly IMlde ,.
the chamber. Both Richards and Wil- ·

II/I

Jillrn• sjd •b•Jll~J&eu:•n·uml
hill fight
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By Peter Banlak-. •

HERAI.DUAllER FRWlf0IIT BUREAU

FRANKFORT-As Kentucky's first re-elected governor
in nearly two cenruries, Gov. Paul
Patton has laid out. an expansive
agenda for the first legislative
session of his second term.
"We are trying to approach this
term as a new term," Patton said
recently. "We are trying to reinvigorate our people with new vision.
•we go into this session with
the most experienced team in
modem times,• he added. "If we
don't know it riow," we. will never
learn it."
Throughout his first term,
Patton was successful in pushing
his priorities through the legislature, including changes in the
state's workers' compensation
system and in higher education.
Legislative. leaders expect
that he will continue to wield
plenty of influence in 2000.
"This governor is enormously popular with the members,"
said House Speaker Jody
Richards, 0-Bowlitig. Green.
So what issues will Patton
push in 2000? · · ·
In his second inaugural address in early I¥.;ember, Patton

-

I

!

;, ':-"

.

~

.

••. ,

•

touched on a range of issues, in•
· eluding education, health care,
the environment, criminal justice,
the economy and taxes.
When askeil, in an interview
about his priorities for the session, Patton said he plans to fol•
low 20 or 30 issues closely, with a
special focus on six·to 10 of them.
Issues on which Patton said
he plans to focus include:
■ early childhood development
■ spending tobacco settlement money
· ■ collective bargaining for
public employees
■ solid waste
■ adult education
■ "Smart Growth,• or landuse planning and growth issues
■ promoting safe water resources
■ minority affairs, including
an· effort to emphasize minority
employment in state government,
and state contracts wi\h minority
businesses.
Of those issues,· Patton bas
publicly talked most-about early
childhood-prog(llrllS and his plans
for solid waste, including manda,
tory Sll\tewi~e.Fbage collection
and a recycliilg program.

t,,p.-•-·,

:

'

••:f·~.,;., ,.. ,,,,,.

In
da°rs'lrli~-~~n•;·~ .
election, some legislators speculated that he might be.interested ·
in trying his hand at.reforming
the state's tax structure. But with
no proposal on .the table.in early
December, many said it would be
tough to deal with that issue in
the 2000 session.
· "It's a very difficult issue politically," said Senate Majority
Leader Dan Kelly, R-Springfield.
"I think it would take a little more
deliberation and preparation."
When it comes to paying for .
new initiatives, Patton's agenda · ·
for the session could lie affected
by the state's budget problems.
Sen. David Williams, expected to become Senate president,
said he fears that Patton might
try to tackle too much at the
start of his second term.
•If there's any concern that I
have for the ... coming session, it
would be that the governor takes .
on too many issues/any one nf
which would take more .focus .
than even. he's able to give,• said ,
Williams, R-Burkesville.
,,., ·,
. "He's a focus man,• Williams :!
added. "He focuses on issues,;
·. He's an engineer.· E n ~
focus.people. They have ID lie,".,:

·-11
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.. ·Wl."thon. the
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ranging from· early i:hildhood develop- '.: .: . Although the-state's economy is strong,
men! ID services for the mentally retarded,'!:, iltilte revenue forecastets say recent tax
The problem of making these and oth· ruts are taking their toll on the budget
er programs reality is simple ID state but :, ,_. :. State laWlllllkers· started rutting the
difficult to tackle: There appears to be lit- inneritance tax in 1996, but the last of the
tie, if any, new money to spend.. .
-, ,,,phased-in reductions~ place this year.'
The state's financial picture this year Receipts for the inheritance tax now are
is fur different than two years ago, wheri estimated to be $17.6 million for this fiscal
Patton and legislators went into the ses- year, compared with the $50 million presion expecting a $110 million surplus.
. dieted in May 1998.
. · Things got even better.• By the end of .· The state budget director, Jim RamJ1111e, 1998;:itfie General Fun4 posted ,a-;t~~ eai~ the:.eff!l$ o( recent. tait cuts .
$366;4 million surp(us, allowing legisJa. wete'factored info revenue·· projections
tors to spend thllt money on hundreds of-·. but, "we probably missed the. inheritance
building projects all over the lllate.
, · Jai.!!."(•~f •: W:"!-•iA- . -. ·,J ., ·
·
But this year's expected.n1oriey crunch ·'r."''Plittoii liai!'heeii'm11tn-on 'possible ·1ax
could fort;e_legislators to consl¥!' politi-c;,.~m.d.ii! adam~nt ~t.there is no
cally•sensitive Issues such as'i'alsmg tax••· :/fut\iiection· between'teveahng a revenue
es and expalllling gambling. , ., · ·
·.·•,shortfall and discussions of ciisino gamBy the·end of Jan. 25, Patton :,vt11 pre, •. -bling as a possible·-way to rai~e more.
sent to lawmakers his proposec!, state ~;!~i:JJe bas-'~, the ~nly.,,w~y he
budget for· the next two years. For ' ~uld ·support' casino gambling would be
months, he has been warning that it will• to earmark the proceeds for the horse inbe tight. Preliminary projections from the dustry and land preservation.
governor's budget office show that state · · Patton-said ne's not yetrejecting myrexpenses are expected to be $131 million . iad proj~ across the state, like renovahigher than anticipated revenue next · 'tlon oHhecivi~•centa- and Rupp Arena in
ym,. Nat,,-ear'e sta~. budget is estimat-,~~;~tqwn ~
· .
.tti~iod:l.. .•:· , ;,;, . ;,:,,;;:.!.(J,j'.f1,~"'fflnh·if,1111if.imti!.."1 iltik'dcib't know
"The process will be to get it down witli .where the money is -~ing to come from.•
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Tax review,· education,

mental health also focus
By Peter Banlak
HERALD-LEADER FRANKFORT BUREAU

FR:\NKFORT - Cov. Paul
Patton last night laid out an expansive agenda for the 2000 General ,\ssemblv and extended his
hand to labor groups and public
employees throughout Kentucky.
In his State of the Commonwealth ,\ddress, Patton urged
lawmakers to let public employees in Kentucky unioni2e,-if.they
choose.
"'lf a majority of the employees of any public employer want~
union, then, just like in the private sector, they ought to have
the right to one," Patton told a
joint session of the House and
Senate.
ln his 4'1-minute speech, Patton. who was re-elected in November. also made a commitment to
an increase in funding for programs dealing with mental health
and mental retardation. alluded to
the need to review the state's tax
structure. and urged the legislature to remain committed to improving education at all levels.
Patton gave his address in a
packed House chamber that included several Republican members of Kentucky's congressional
delegation, who came to celebrate
the GOP takeover of the Senate.
He devoted the largest portion
of his address, about one-fifth, to
the need for overhauling the
state's system of compensating its
employees, and for givin~ public
workers the right to unionize.
He said the state's system for
paying its roughly 35,000 workers
is "a system near the point of collapse," .and that state workers
have little voice in Frankfort.
He said he will offer a more
specific plan for revamping the state's
pay strncture soon.

His strong endorsement of collective bargaining for public employees
was frequently interrupted by applause from about 300 members of labor groups outside the House chamber. Many of them held a rally in the
Capitol Rotunda before Patton's
speech.
Earlier in the day, Patton met with
Gerald McEntee, national president of
the American Federation of State,
County and Municipal Employees,
and Reginald Weaver, vice president
of the National Education Association,
to talk about collective bargaining.
Patton angered many labor officials in his first term when he pushed
through sweeping changes in the
state's workers' compensation system.
Last night, Patton said at least 30
other states offer collective bargaining
for public employees, and that doing
so would force Kentucky's public sector to play by the same rules as private businesses.
But House Speaker Jody Richards,
D-Bowling Green, and new Senate
President David
Williams,
R-

Burkesville, said they don't see legislative support for collective bargaining. Patton backed a collective bill in
the 1998 session. but it did not adrnnce past the committee level.
Williams said Patton's discussion
of the idea received a "cool reception"
from legislators last night during the
speech.
Senate Majority Leader Dan Kelly,
R-Springfield, said he was surprised
that Patton devoted such a large part
of his speech to collective bargaining.
"With all the really tough issues
facing the state and the important
things that we need to work on, collective bargaining didn't seem lo rise to
the level of urgency that some other
issues ought to have been given," he

said.
Patton used his speech to set out a
host of other issues that he said
should be addressed this year.
Although he offered few specifics,
he called on legislators to take a closer
look at the way the state taxes its citizens.

"Let's look at our tax structure, all
of our tax structure," he said. "Let's
make sure, as best we can, that it's adequate and that it's fair."
Republicans, who officially took
control of leadership in the Senate
yesterday, have placed tax reform
high on their agenda.
But some legislative leaders have
said comprehensive tax reform is too
complicated a goal to tackle in the
2000 session. They have said the topic
might require a special session of the
legislature.
"I don't see that in the cards at
this time," Richards said of the possibility of raising taxes.
Williams said Patton needs to give
legislators more details about his
plans for tax reform.
After his speech, Patton said he
has not yet decided whether he will
propose raising taxes.
As the session began yesterday,
Pattg\l. was still searching for ways to
plug holes in the state budget. which
must_ be_ presented to legislators _b¥
Jan. 25. Last night he offered few details.
But he said he won't use the
state's portion of the national tobacco
settlement to balance the budget or
pay the bills.
Instead, Patton said he'd like to
use tobacco-settlement money to invest in early childhood development
and to help struggling family farms.
"lt's the only hope we have to begin new programs," the governor said
of the tobacco settlement.
He said the state needs to focus on
both its ~ I and urban ,;conom.ies,
and he said he will present a plan lo
promote economic revival in inner

cities.

;

In rural areas, Patton said, the
state needs to take steps to permanently preserve its most unique rural
treasures, ~nd (hat it needs to do a

better job keeping such areas clean
and free of litter.
With Patton·, backing, House Majority Leader Greg :;rumbo will push a
sweeping litter bill calling for mandatory trash pickup statewide and include some sort of recycling program.
Other issues Patton said he'll call
on the legislature to address include:
■ Restoring more competition to
the state's market for health-car~ in-

surance.
■ Improving infrastructure, 1including plans to provide every Kentuckian with ·a decent road to their
home" and "safe. clean drinking water" in 20 years.
■ lncreasing funding for programs for the mentally retarded by
50 percent, although he said he's not
yet sure where the money will come
from.
·
..• "·" ,. ~,r:
■ Remaining committed Fo' pr~viding money for education, inclu,dipj:
at least a 2.4 percent budget increase
for public schools. · · ; •

.

.:~;:

.' ...•

... ,

Staff writers Jack B,a;,,mer, Moni: ·
ca Richardson and John Cheves con•
tributed to this article. ·
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Students le·arn~English
as· a second language
.By CHRIS TURNER
Staff Wrtter
A fundamental goal of any
university is exposing students to a
wide variety of perspectives and
cultures.
The new English Language Center
is working to help accomplish this
goal at Morehead State Uni-varsity.
The center opened in June and
provides international ·students with
intensive
Enirliah
languaire
instruction to enable them to pursue

an education on the collegiate level.
The administrators at MSU hope
that the center will bring more
international students to the campus.
"Part of the purpose of the center is
to provide ■ tudents from our 22
county service region interaction with
inter-national students," said Dr.
Michael Moore, executive vice
president for academic affairs.
Moore and Dr. Marc Glasser,
associate vice president for academic

affairs, were behind the initial one or · two ·:ilemesters to
effort to get a center started.
improve their· English skills.
"The most important things They usuall,: ·will enroll in
about a university is people university ·classes after they
sharing ideas, perspectives. graduate from the center.
and cultures," said Glasser.
Twelve
international
He pointed out that students ~aduated from the
approximately 99 percent of center in December including ·
students enrolled at MSU are Cheon Pyo Lee.
from Kentucky or the United
Lee, 27, who will be pursing
States, less than 1 percent are a Master's degree in Business
international students.
in Administration in the fall,
The center hopes to change had studied English in Korea,
these numbers by not only . but said that the instruction
providing instruction in had focused'on grammar and
English language, but by reading and the center
providing support services to . provided the oral focus that he
needed.
·
international students.
"Unlike.other some other
"I also like the friendly
universities, the local students faculty and the safe campus,"
are hospitable and the he said. He hopes to find a job
instructors will give them a lot in the region after he
of attention," said Dr. Yushin graduates from the business
program.
·Yoo, director of the center.
Students who are enrolled
All 12 of the recent
at the center spend five to six graduates plan on continuing
hours a day taking classes for their education at MSU.
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-Morehead professor
honored fo.r work in
child abuse prevention
'-+ERALDLEADER STAFF REPORT

ed .:1. ,larshall. professor ni
soci::il work and criminal
justice at Morehead State
l'niversity., 1-ccei,·ed the Donna J.
Stone Award at the Prevent
Child Abuse America Leadership
Conference held recently in New
Orleans.
:\larshall has given more
than 27 years of service to the
treatment and prevention of
child abuse in Kentucky, serving

T

as a founding member as well_ as
immediate past president of Pre,·ent Child Abuse Kentucky, an
organization serving more than
Hi.000 parents and childn•n ,·ach
fear.

Formerly known a:-- the :O:ational Commirree 10 Prevent Child
,\buse. l'n·,·,•nt Child Abuse
.\men ca was iuui1<led bv Donna
J. Stone in 1972. She viewed pre·
'

vention as the
solution to child
abuse and ne·
glect, with volunteerism as the
means .. Stone actively participated as a volunteer board member until her
death in 1985.
Marshall
The award
Marshall
received was established in Stone's
memorv. He was chosen because
he shares Stone's dedication and
embraces the philosophy on
which Prevent Child Abuse
' ..\merica i~ based.
.. Bt•cau:-;e of Tl'd·s clennion !!I
rhi~ i~SLIL' he has been i1wnln'd
in a number ,)f precedent-setting
l.'lldeavors i•n the :-rate:· said Ji(!
~e\·fred. executive director oi
Prevent Child Abuse Ke_111ucky,

the ~tnte chapter tor l'revent
Child Abuse America.
"As a result of Marshall's ac•
ti\·ities, .thousands of people in
Kentuckv have bren mobilized to
get invoived in the prevention of
child abuse." she said.
Those endeavors include a
public education campaign called
··Blue Ribbon Dav," which will
be held in Morehead during
Child Abuse Prevention Month
in April. The event involves local
citizens and businesses, who will
work .together to heighten the
awareness of the plight of
abused and neglected children.
Additionally. ~arshall will
develop a prison parenting program aimed at fathers who are
housed at minimum-s_ecurity
prisons, .in order to assist them
in becoming better fathers bdore
their release.

·,
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Leader in
business,
store owner
By STEPHANIE DAVIS
Managing Edttor
A familiar face in the
history of Rowan County's
business endeavors is Robert
"Bob" Bishop.
.
Bishop's Drug Store helped
meet the medical needs of
Rowan County over 90 years
(1896-1986).
The store was founded by
Robert's father, C.E. Bishop.
However, it was managed by
Bob for 57 years following the
death of his father.
The business saw many
changes in medicine. and
health care.
Robert Bishop began his
drug store work when
prescription drugs were
bought in bulk, weighed and.
mixed by the drugeiet. They
were usually in powder form
and then they were poured
into capsules for the patient.
Bishop loved Morehead aa
did his father and ,randfather
before him. He unselfishly
devoted 57 years ~aervii:e to
the citizens of Rowan County.
During a special,ceremony
to honor its past presidents
earlier this year, tlie
Morehead Kiwanili,Club gave
special recognition to Bishop.
A retired.Morehead
business man and cattle ,
farmer, Bishop wu one of the

Robert Bishop·;,·. ·•
founding memben of the
Kiwanis club, chartered in
1946, and is still an active
member.
A familiar social fixture at
various events, Bishop enjoys
visiting with friends to chat
about current topica. He
watches the stock market, is. a
staunch Republican, an
interesting convenationalist

an*Jtnow■'ii1ot'ot'Joca};,~- ·

hie
.'
.
•1 don't lay any claim to
fame;" he said. Bishop was
born in a house where the '
Adron Doran University
Center at Morehead State
University is located now, He
ended up moving only two
blocks away and now lives in a
, two-story .brick home on
University Boulevard.
"I've spent all my life
within two blocks," he
chuckled. "I've been here
almost as long aa the

· 'iiiilvemty;-; .
Bishop has seen a lot of
things change in Rowan
County. He, the late Dr.
Louise Caudill and Susie
Halbleib used to ride the train
to New York City to see
theatre productions.
Although Bishop made a
living part-time with a
certified cattle farm on
Flemingsburg Road, he said
that Rowan County was never
a big agricultural county, that
there has always been some
sort of industry here.

~ligl'Al~-llltl~

childhood, ·B. ..·.. t.i'ii ■till thee '
dog lover and · l. be gla
show you his'CUfflnt lou •.
legged friend.'Ui"at lives th
him. .
.
Bishop w~a nie•r. .
city council fot two term ancl
received the chllJllber of
commerce'ir dfetincuillhed
citizen· award:i, ·
_,,. t
J•l,::t. :. • ··..e: ..~

Those are he a lew BIDOll;l
the many honon lie baa
received.
· ... : ·· I'·
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City gets loan
for recycling
By KIM HAMll.TON
Slaff Writer

The City of Morehead has been granted
approval to receive a loan from the
Kentucky Infrastructure Authority (KIA) to
build a recycling center and develop a
regional cooperative environmental
education program.
The loan is in the amount of $150,000.
The city, Rowan County and Morehead
State University have each budgeted
$13 000 for 10 years for debt service.
The KIA. was created to provide the
mechanism for funding construction of
local public works projects through a
variety of bond and grant programs.
·

Most public ;.,orks projects which are
.
1
e ig1'ble 'or
,, funding include
·1· waste
. d .water
k.
treatment and collection fa~1 ,ties; nn mg
water treatment, distnbut1on, storage and
waste collection,
source ,lB t1'!1't1·es and solid••.
disposal and recycling fat1htles.
bl
It can provide funding for all reaso~a e
·costs associated with public works p~o!e.cts,
including, but not limited to, ac'!umt1ond
construction, professio_nal serv1_ces an
interest during construction.

-,
·11e
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Coming session expected
to be fruitful for area
State leg-islature
to convene
Tuesday
By AMANDA GILMORE
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT

. ASHLAND - All the pieces of the
puzzle are in place for Eastern Kentucky to reap more rewards from the
upcoming session of the General As- ·
sembly than ever before, according
to local legislators.
The economy is strong. A governor
from Eastern Kentucky is starting
his second term - the first ever to
have that opportunity. And local
. senators and representatives are
committed
to
working together
for the betterment of the entire
region.
"I think Eastern Kentucky has
the greatest opportunity it's ever
had," said Rep. Rocky Adkins, DSandy Hook, who will start his 14th
year in the House when the General
Assen;bly convenes Tuesday.
"Not cooperating is the only thing
that will keep us from accomplishing
what we've worked so hard for."
Adkins is chairman , of Eastern
Kentucky's legislative delegation, a
group that he says works "extremely
well together."
"We have a lot
of great things to
sell in Eastern
Kentucky and
we have ·everybody pushing in
the same direction."
Rep. John Vincent, R-Ashland,
credited Adkins with keeping local
legislators "pulling the same horse."
"I have never seen the si;iirit of cooperation that we have, Vincent
said. ''We have done a lot for this
area and I think that will continue."
The budget passed in the last
General Assembly session was the
best ever for Eastern Kentucky, Adkins said.
'
"That didn't happen by mistake.
We had the right people in the right
places at the right time," he said.
Among the bigger projects funded
in the region: two regional industrial parks and a four-lane, 14½-mile
industrial parkway, a prison in Elliott County, a world-class golf
course in Lawrence County and wa•
ter and- sewer improvements
throughout the region.
More of the same should be on the
way, Adkins said. And having four of
the six budget review chairmen from
Eastern Kentucky should help.

Sen. Charlie Borders. R-Russell,
was optimistic, .but cautious.
"I think it can be a good session,
but it can also be one of the toughest
we've encountered," Borders said.
"The budget' may not be as tight as
the governor is predicting, but it certainly won't be as generous as we
had the last time."
For Borders, the key question is:
"Can we continue to fund the initiatives we started?" including postsecondary education reform, workforce development, economic development and infrastructure projects.
All of the above are key to Eastern
Kentucky's future, Borders said something the region's legislators
'
.
.
recogmze.
"I think the Eastern Kentucky
delegation is focused on our common'
needs," he said. "We recognize that
for us to have the tax base we need,
we have to have jobs. And to
get the jobs, we need to continue to develop our workforce
and improve our infrastructure.~" ..
Go:v•. Paul Patton's return
for a second term was viewed
by most as a positive for the
region,
"This governor is very
strong and aggressive " said
Rep. Robin Webb, D-G;ayson.
"There would probably be
some problems if he didn't
te'!lper that with openness."
I'm glad we have succession," said Sen. Walter
Blevins, D-Sandy Hook. "That
makes it more stable for the
entire state."
With his Cabinet already in
·pl9:ce, and other organizational items taken care·of, Patton
should be able to start right in
on his agenda, Blevins sJid.
"Of course, the General Assembly is pretty independent.
I think its members will fight
with the governor if they disagree," he said. "I don't think
succession gives the governor
a blank card."
Rep. Hoby Anderson, RFlatwoods, who ran a'gainst
Patton as a write-in candidate
in November, said the governor's office has too much power, particularly because the
General Assembly meets so
infrequently. ·
"The government is much
more-responsive when the legislature is in session," said
Anderson, who added he
would like to see a constitutional amendment to create
annual session get another
chance in 2000.
Adkins said he hopes the
governor stands behind his
pledge to take Eastern Kentucky under his wing the.next

four years.
"He has promised to cham."·
pion Eastern Kentucky and be·:
its voice in boardrooms across .
the country," Adkins said. · ·.
There will undoubtedly be•:
issues where the governor and
local legislat?rs don't agree, ,
or where legislators disagree:
among themselves, "but we,
can't let that affect the big pie-•:
ture," Adkins said. "We've
waited a long time to get
where we're at.
"We have four years to fun-.
damentally change the moun-.
tains of Eastern Kentucky forever," he ac\ded.
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College was ravaged,
but 'we will survive'
Bv CHRIS POYNTER
The Courier-Journal
OWENSBORO, Ky. - As the
first rays of light broke through
clouds yesterday morning, the
campus of_ Kentucky Wesleyan

College looked as though a giant blender had churned
through it.
The roof of the two-story
president's
mansion
was
chopped off, as was the roof of
Presidents Hall, which houses
the library and cafeteria. Dormitories sat desolate, with shattered windows and shingles
dangling in the wind.
Most of the campus's mighty
trees were toppled, their roots
exposed. The once-manicured
lawn was littered with branches
and insulation, like bits of pink
cotton candy.
For nearly a half-century, the
faculty, students and staff at
Kentucky Wesleyan nurtured
their campus in Owensboro,
planting small oaks that over
decades grew into grand trees.
They built elaborate Georgian
brick buildings that complement each other.
· Monday's tornado dished out
its worst wrath there.
"This campus will never be
the same," said Roy Pickerill,
as he walked around campus
surveying the damage. He came
to the college in 1971 as a
freshman and never left, Now
an assistant Public relations director for the college of 800
students, Pickerill was near
tears as he spoke of his alma

mater.
He wandered from the administration building, .where
the day before he and about 30
other college officials huddled

in the basement as the tornado
rocked the walls, to Peeples
Hall, whose roof was blown
several hundred feet into the

side of another dormitory.
At times, Pickerill searched

for words to convey his emotions for a college that is much
more than bricks and mortar.
"We will pick up and move
on,.,. he said. "But who knows
how long it will take?"
Kentucky Wesleyan was
founded 133 years a~o, and its
first home was in M11lersburg,
in Bourbon County, It later
moved to Winchester and then,
in 1951, to Owensboro on what
was familand.
Monday's tornado churned
through the center of the 70acre ·campus. All 12 buildings
were damaged, many severely.
The athletic facilities, from the
recently repaved city tennis
courts to the baseball field and
bleachers, were mangled.
The school is determined to
have a spring semester, which
was to start next Monday · but when and where is uncertain, said Mike Fagan, the academic dean, as he took a break

from snapping photos of the
damage. No decisions will be
made until today at the earliest,
he said.
"We will survive," he said,
noting that the college's insurance should pay for most of the
repairs. Fagan has been at the
college for 23 years, 19 of them
as a psychology professor.
He and Pickerill noted that
two important historical artifacts survived - a set of three
columns that were brought
from the \Vinchester campus
and a stone bust, about the size
of a dorm refrigerator, of the
goddess Minerva. A large tree
had toppled over the bust,
which was taken from in• front
of the administration building
of the Winchester campus.
Wesleyan and its highly successful basketball team are part
of the soul of the Owensboro
community, and the devastation
has touched alumni and stu•
dents in their hearts.
Pat Kelley, a 1972 graduate,
walked around campus yester•
day, stunned, as she snapped
pictures. She lives in Bowling
Green, and on Monday brought
her mother back'to Owensboro
after the holidays. She was
trapped by the tornado and de•
cided she couldn't leave town
until she walked around her
alma mater to see the damage,
"It's worse than they said on
the news," she said. 11 1 hav.e so
many fond memories of things
that happened here."
.
; As Kelley reminisced, Jeremy
, Kemplin stood in a dorm near•
by salvaging items from his
friends' rooms. Kemplin gradu•
ated in December and is staying in Q,,ensboro until startinl!__
law school in the fall. He found
his way onto campus, dodging
downed trees and power lines,
to recover computers, stereos
and other valuables before they
tempted any looters.
He stood in the ruins of
Room 104 in Deacon Hall, on
the floor occupied by members
, of Sigma Nu fraternity. The
room's front wall, made of concrete block, was smashed wide
open by part·of a roof from an•
other building.
"If someone had been laying
in this bed ... " he said, point•
ing_to a heap of wood and two
mattresses that once was a
bunk bed. He didn't have to finish the sentence.
He and Scott Kramer, the
dean of students, moved from
room to room searching· for
valuables and storing them in a
locked area. Kramer held a
flashlight as they carried a
small refrigerator down the
darkened hallway.
While the tornado hit before
the start of the semester, members of the men's and women's
1

basketball teams were on cam•
pus preparing for games.
The men's team was eating
dinner in the cafeteria just minutes before the tornado arrived,
said Tommy Wade, an assistant
basketball coach. No one was
harmed.
Yesterday, officials returned
to campus to begin forming a
strategy for moving forward.
A handful of people worked
by candlelight in the adminis•
tration building.
Kathryn Farmer, the college's
director of public relations, was
among them. She was in the
building when the tornado hit,
and when she and others
emerged from the basement to
survey the campus, the buildings were dark, except for the
school's signature cupola, atop
President's Hall.
Though battered and leaning,
the cupola glowed with light.
"What a metaphor for the
college," she said. "Through all
adversity, it's still standing, it's'
still strong, and it's still going
to continue to shine its light.'.'
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Teachers'
official
is removed

2 UK professors
receive fellowships
in the humanities
11ERAL[).LEAOER STAFF REPORT

l,;niversity of Kentucky professors in architecture
and historv have each received a S:l0,000 research
fellowship ·from the National Endowment for the Humanities, L'K announced vesrerdav. The NEH fellow~hips are among the mo~t prestiiious awards given
in the humanities.
,\rchitecture professor Sandy Isenstadt received
a fellowship to complete a book titled Spaciousness

,md Middlec/ass Identity: Modenz Amen'can Domestic
Architecture/ 1850-1950).
The book will explore the relationship between
architecture and the perception of spaciousness.
"Especially beginning in the 20th century. de·
signers began to look for ways to make small homes
look big to suggest a home that exceeded limited
budgets of a growing middle class," he said. ·
History professor Joanne Melish received a fellowship to explore the efforts of the Narragansett Indians of New England to establish their tri.bal identity. The Rhode Island government revoked the Narragansett's status as a tribe 200 years ago and bought
their tribal lands. The government claimed the Narragansett were Negro rather than Indian because of
intermarriage with black slaves and freedmen.
However, in the 1970s, the Narragansett began
to reassert their status, asking for federal recognition as a tribe and claiming their historic': lands.
They received recognition in 1983. Melish will use
historical information at the Rhode Island Historical
Society collected in the 1970s by both sides of'the
dispute.
The National Endowment for the Humanities
awarded a total of S5,160,000 in research fellowships
this year to 172 researchers.

·He allegedly
violated state
testing rules
Bv LONNIE HARP
The Courier-Journal

FRANKFORT, Ky. - Gov.
Paul Patton has removed the
chairman of the state board
that oversees teacher certifica-

tion and polices the teaching
profession after learning of al-

legations that he violated state
testihg rules in his fifth-grade
classroom.

The governor's office dis-

closed Dec. 27 that Patton was
• replacing Fayette County teacher Tim Dedman on the Education Professional Standards
Board.
Patton

appointed

Kristin

Gregory, a teacher at Goshen
Elementary School in Oldham
County. Gregory has completed
a rigorous national teacher-certification program. In the program, teachers document their

work and are evaluated by other teachers and education experts. Only a few dozen Kentuckians have earned that dis-

tinction during the past decade.
Dedman had been positioned
to take a prominent role in advising lawmakers how to revamp teacher education programs, upgrade certification requirements and make the standards board an independent
agency with greater oversight
of teacher quality issues. He
was an outspoken chairman of
the standards board and is one
of the state's most prominent

teacher activists as a board

member for both the Kentucky
Association and the

Education

National Education Association.
But his status as an authority
on teacher standards was lost
after Patton's office learned
that he was investigated for

possibly running afoul of wellpublicized rules for how teachers should handle the state's
high-stakes school proficiency
exam.
During last April's testing,
Dedman was accused of violating test-security rules in his
fifth-grade classroom at Arlington Elementary School. In September. he agreed to undergo
one day of test-ethics training
in an agreement approved by

the standards board. The board
is responsible for sanctioning
teachers who break laws or administrative rules. Dedman left
the room when the board voted
on the agreement. in which he
maintained he did not violate
any test rules.

On Dec. :!I. a top aide to Patton requested the investigative
files. and the governor moved

quickly to replace Dedman,
who had continued to serve on

the board pending further action although his term had expired in September.
Dedman's alleged violations
were investigated last summer
bv state Education Department
officials. The investigation fo.

cused on allegations that Dedman and an aide in his class-

room jotted notes after looking
at test questions.

Dedman said he scribbled
some math concepts on a notepad after looking at questions,
according to records. He said
he had intended to use the
notes to discuss how well a

substitute had covered math while he
was on an extended medical leave,
but never had the discussion and

eventually threw away the notes. His
aide also described taking some
notes and then throwing them away.
Education Commissioner Wilmer

Cody said that although the violation

did not merit lowering Arlington's
scores, the board that reviews test-security complaints concluded his actions were ill-advised.
"Although Mr. Dedman 'did not
discuss the notes, did no~ use them in

any way, and destroyed them, the
board felt that taking any notes at all
gave the appearance of wrongdoing
and showed questionable judgment,"
Cody wrote in October when he referred the case to the standards

board.
Ed Ford. Patton's education aide.
said the governor's office did not
learn oi•the incident until December.
"When we saw he had signed an

agreed order. (the settlement), you
must presume that's an admission of
wrongdoing. We didn't feel like we
had much choice but to do this."
Dedman ·did not return messages

left at his Lexington home yesterday.
In a formal statement to Education
Department investigators, he denied
breaking any rules, "At no time did 1
violate the letter or spirit of ttie code
of ethics," he wrote.

The standards board will elect a

new chairman at its meeting Monday,
said Susan Leib. director of the
teacher education and certification
office.
.Judith Gambill. Kentucky Education Association president. was not
sure why Dedman had been replaced
but thought (jregory hrought ··,.vondcrt'ul'' credentials to the job.
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Ky. saves by spending
on early· childhood:
programs, report- says
By Monica Richardson

nor's early childhood efforts,'' Young said.
"'It's also further education for the business
FRANKFORT - For every $1 invested community by explaining the need for ear- .
in early childhood development, the state ly childhood development efforts."
saves $7 in the cost of remedial education,
The group, a contingent of child advowelfare and incarceration, according to a cates, medical professionals, educators and
report released this week. by Kentucky leaders in government and business, wants
Cliild 2000. the report to be used as a vehicle for reThe report says Kentucky's 257.000 forms in early childhood development.
children younger than 6 need preventiveIn his State of the Commonwealth ad-health programs, parent-support Jlrograms dress Tuesday, Gov. Pa_ul Patton suggested
and better and safer learning environ- that some of Kentucky's tobacco settlement
ments. It does not outline programs or the funds be put toward in~tiatives for young
costs.
children and their families. He said KenDr. Tom Young, a Lexington physician tucky spends millions on helping older
and the group's founder, said the report's children who have "gone wrong because of
release was timed to help build support for inadequate early care."
a 20-year plan-proposed late last year by a
The full report is available at http://
task force on early childhood.
www.kychi1d2000.com or by calling (606)
"This gives a booster shot to the gover- 421-4640.
HERALOlEAOER FRANKFORT BUREAU
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Setting the agenda
With governor's ambitious plans,- 2000
General Assembly certain to be lively
From tax reform to collective spond to a challenge the goverbargaining for public employees nor delivered toward the end of
to rebuilding Eastern Ken- his speech. Legislators, Patton
tucky's economy, Gov. Paul Pat- s aid, must decide what their priton laid out a smorgasbord· of , orities· will" be. Will they be more
proposals in Tuesday night's concerned about "the next elecState of the Commonwealth ad- tion" or doing the "people's busidress opening the 2000 session ness"? The governor is right
of the Kentucky General Assem- when he says this is a "time for
bly. In so doing, the governor
·
statesmanship," instead of part1pledged to play an active role in san politics.
.,
pushing his programs through
While he offered no specifics,
the legislature and promised , Patton provided hope that this
that the next three months will
could indeed .be a historic seebe anything but dull in Franksion by asking legislators to
fort.
"take· a look at our entire tax
But the key to ,this session
structure" to make sure that it is
may be in how legislators re-

"adequate and fair.• This newspaper has repeat.edly-•iimd that.
Kentucky's tax code needs a major overhaul, not· I!-, tun~-up.
Here's. hoping the governor will
use his considerable political
skills to make systemic changes
in an unfair system of taxes.
The Lawrence County native
and former Pike County judge-executive also. promised to "fundamentally change my_ region of
the commonwealth" by the time·
;he leaves office in four years. He
:pledged to deliver on a decade:old promise to earmark 50 per: cent of the coal severance tax
revenue for economic development in coal counties and to
spend it wisely to create jobs in
Kentucky's poorest region. Paul
is the best friend
i Patton
.
. this. re.
gion _has,_ and area legisla~rs of
__both parties must war~ ~th the
: go~emor -to fully. capitalize o_n
: this rare opportuni~ to help this
· : region.
· • '-·" ·
(MORE)

In the area of education, Pat- ton urged legislators to "stay the
course" begun with the passage
: of the Kentucky Education Re-

Patton pledged to "restore
competition; to health insurance"
in Kentucky. No one questions
the need for that, but there is
considerable disagreement on
just how to accomplish it. The
governor showed little leadership on this issue during his first
term. Tuesday night he -indicated that may soon change.
Paul Patton has a vision ·for
Kentucky - a vision that includes having every Kentuckia~
living on a paved road and having access to potable water by
2020, changing the state's farm
ecc;momy, preserving farm land
and inner cities, and increasing
the pay of state employees.
We don't agree with everything the governor proposes, but
we applaud his ambitious plans.
He's set the stage for a· productive and progressive General Assembly.

fqnn Act of 1990 and to . fully
fund family resource centers,
help teachers improve and reduce the dropout rate. He also
pledged to increase adult education opportunities and asked legislators to commit a portion of
the tobacco settlement money to
early childhood education.
The governor also asked legislators to approve the funding
proposals of the Council on Postsecondary Education. That's important because the University
of Kentucky, the University of
Louisville and the regional universities already are lobbying individual legislators for funding
requests not ·approved by the
council. Supporting the council
is key to the success of the governor's higher.education reforms
enacted three years ago.
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State unemployment rate
hits lowest point since 1977
~ ~~

t,!L~NDENT

peramt., -respectmly; in NCJ\'liblbef. A
yt!81" agtl, blJth t111JI1tie8 had tates near

'.1-.

=-FRANKF~'-===-0"-'R""Taa..==Ke.:.:.n_tuc_ky'_s_un-em-ployment rate in November was the
lowest the state has known since 1977,
according to the latest release from the
KentuckY Cabinet for Workforce Development. Statewide 70 counties hed improved employment.
·
I
Martin County's jobless rate contini
ued to decline, dropping from 9.5 percen1
in October to the November rate of 7.1
percent. The county's unemploymen1
rate was 19 percent in November 1998. \
_ In the· 13 counties of Northeastern
KentuckY, jobless rates fell in all but
one from October to November.
Carlos Cracraft, the department's
chief labor analyst, said the increase in
unemployment during the pBSt
months was related tn mining layoffs.
The recent drop in rates was probabl
due to residl!nts moving bn to ot

11

/:=furco area dilrtrict, 2,835 in-_

dividuals out of an available workf~,of
58;268 were UlleIIlployed in November,
· The Big Sandy district was slii!htly
higlier with 3,713 unemployed ouf of a
work force of 58,974.

!.·_

trades, he said. Row~ was the only
~ounty in the area to report an increse
m November - from 2.6 to 2.8 percent.
That county's rate was still the lowest in
the region.
·
"We've. always noticed tliat Rowan
County has had a lower rate than its
surrounding counties," Cracraft said
The reason the jobless rate has stayed
consistently low in Rowan County is due
to the stability of employment Morehead State University gives to the area.
Carte~ and Elliott counties, which
have typically some of the highest rates
in the region, hed rates of 5.6 and 7.4

,

:
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7.4

15,849
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G-overnor's wish list
'ax reform only way to pay for all Patton proposed
at a buffet Gov. Paul Paton set for the 2000 General
Assembly in Tuesday
ight's State of the Commonwealth
ddress.
Lawmakers can nosh on initia.ves or expanded commitments to
lementary and secondary educaion, higher education, adult educaion, early childhood development,
conomic development, inner cities,
lowntown revitalization, trash colcction, family farms, mental health,
ietter roads, clean drinking water
,nd raising state employees' pay.
Add to that a number of pet
1roposals. legislators will bring to
he table, and you have quite a
·east.
One question: Where's the mon,y to pay for this legislative repast?
It's not to be found in the state's
·evenue estimates. The forecasters
ell us revenue is running about $70
nillion behind projections for the
:urrent fiscal year. They also tell us
:evenue for the first fiscal year of
the new biennium will fall about
H30 million short of paying for existing programs.
So, how are we going to pay for
all the new stuff?
There's the tobacco settlement
windfall, but it's not fiscally prudent to pay for recurring programs
with this non-recurring money. A
wiser plan would be to put settlement money in trust funds to support smoking-prevention programs
and to help farmers and rural communities adjust to the decline of the
tobacco economy.
A better approach to solving the
state's budget woes would be tax
reform, and Patton hinted in his
speech that this still might be a
possibility for the 2000 session.
We encourage Patton to pursue

Wi

this idea - if not now, at least in a
special session sometime soon. Tax
reform is one of Kentucky's most
urgent needs. The current budget
crisis illustrates that ·
Kentucky's ill-conceived tax pol. icy is a major reason the state goes
through this bust-boom-bust revenue cycle. For instance, we collect
a tax on the sale of "things," but do
not apply a similar levy on services. Meanwhile, the economy rapidly is becoming dominated by the
provision of services.
If Patton and the legislature
want to reform Kentucky's inadequate, inequitable tax structure, expanding the sales tax to include
services is the place to start.
. To do it right, though, you can't
just tax everyday services - such
as the barbers and beauticians, the
dry cleaners and the auto mechanics. Like the current tax structure,
that would hit low-income Kentuckians the hardest.
No, a sales tax on services must
include the big-ticket services used
by businesses and wealthy individuals - lawyers; accountants, architects, engineers, advertising agencies.
·
·
If you tax services and eliminate
some of the unjustified sales and
property tax exemptions enjoyed by
special interest groups, it's conceivable that you can lower the sales
tax from its 6 percent rate, reduce
the excessive tax burden on poor
Kentuckians, make the state more
competitive from the standpoint of
business taxes and pay for the full
meal of programs Patton wants to
serve up to the 2000 General Assembly.
Now, that would be a great way
f~r Kentucky to start a new millenmum.

Adult
education
classes
starting
Fayette County Schools'
offerings run the gamut
By Lori Becker Hayes .
HERALDLEADER EDUCATION WRITER

Want to learn how to plan an elegant yet easy dinner party? How
about how to cane a chair, repair a
lawn mower or play the banjo?
These are just a handful of the
classes available through the
Fayette County Public Schools.
Each semester. the school district's community education program offers about 75 special interest classes for adults, plus several
business and office classes. •
"This just expands the age of
our students,"said Phyllis Roberts,
the community education coordinator. "Adults need to continue
learning. It's good exercise for
your brain."
The special 'interest classes include everything from amateur radio
to bridge, Greek cooking to interior
design, flower arranging to Tai Chi
The district has peen ,offering
the classes for more than two
decades. Last semester, about 1,000
people enrolled in the classes.
The course offerings vary
from semester to semester, sometimes depending on what's popular at a given tii:ne.
"We taught half of Fayette
County how to use microwave
ovens," Roberts said, recalling a
widely popular microwave oven
cooking class.
Most classes meet two nights a
week for a couple of hours at
schools or district buildings. Some
of the craft classes last only four
weeks. while many of the computer
. classes run eight to 10 weeks.
"Of course. if you're doing
yoga or country western dancing,
you can just do that forever,"
Roberts said.
This semester, a few classes
start next week, but most don't
begin until after Jan. 17.
People can sign up for classes
until the first day of class. Some
till up quickly, so advanced registration is encouraged, Roberts
said.
The cost varies depending on
the length of the course.
13usiness and office courses.
which include computer basics
and learning how to use databases and spreadsheets, are $63. Most
of the special-interest courses
range from $25 to $35, and ;i few
require books or supplies.
But Roberts said the courses
are not a money-maker for the district. The fees are used to pay the
part-time instructors.
"We do good to break even,"
she said. "It's as reasonable as we
can possibly make it7-
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f omado damage forces
Kentucky Wesleyan
:o delay new semester
:v MEGAN WOOUiOUSE
iid BUTCH JOHN
'he Courier-Journal
OWENSBORO - Students
:ill receive a largely unwelame extension of their holiay break while Kentucky
Vesleyan College begins to
ccover from Monday's torna,o.

Classes scheduled to reume next Monday have been
,ut off indefinitely, school
'resident Wesley Poling said
·esterday.
"We know we're not going
o start next week," Poling
,aid. He said he can't say how
,oon the SOD-student college
nay reopen.
Preliminary estimates show
he campus may have suffered
i4.5 million to $5 million in
lamage, said Poling, who
;pent much of yesterday meetng with contractors and in-

somehow, he said.
"Students will _get eveey, b\\
of their academic work m,
said Poling, who has been
' staying with a college trustee
since nis home on c~mpus
was hit. "We're not going to
shortchange them."
He said the college plans to

surance officials.
I
•
All 12 buildings on the 70-' set up a temporal)' cafeteria
acre camp1:1s had_ ~ome dam- outside the recreanon center.
age. Athletic fac1hties and the Campus officials also plan to
school grounds were als? set up a telephone bank to bemangled by the storm that hit gin callin!l students to keep
shortly after 4 p.m. CST.
them advised of when the
"I was thinking I was luc~ school will reopen. Students
it didn't happen a week later, '\
said Jordan Mudd, 18, a Ken- · are being asked not to call or return
tucky Wesleyan freshman to campus to check on their belongfrom Louisville. "The break's: · ings until they receive word to do so,
nice, but I'd like to get back."
. Farmer said,
:Workers already have cleared
School officials won't be away debris and many uprooted
able to determine even a pos- trees.
sible opening date until
Del Marie Vaccaro, a 196! graduOwensboro Municipal_ l!tilities ate who lives in St. Matthews, said
indicates when electnc1ty will she had planned to meet with fellow
be restored to the campus, alumni next week to work on a sumschool spokeswoman Kather- 1 mer reunion.
ine Farmer said.
Poling said there's a possibility that students could
make up missed work when
school resumes - perhaps by
holding classes on Saturday.
They'lf get a full semester m

I

The plan now, Vaccaro said, is to
include a fund•ralslng effort to
help replant areas of the campus
where trees were damaged or destroyed.
· •·
·
"As [ perused the paper and
saw the horrible sights, I wanted
to. go down there and do something
this weekend. But the timing
isn't right, so maybe we can do
somethmg·else. 1 hated to.see those
beautiful old trees blown down "

Vaccaro said.
'
Mudd, who has not decided on a

major. said he'll go to Owensboro to
view the damage. Mudd said he left a
stereo, refrigerator and other large
items in Kendall Hall, the men's
dorm, over the break.
His real concern is for irreplacea,
ble photos and mementos, he said.
"I was surprised like· everyone
else," Mudd said about the. extent of
t~e tornado ,damage., ':At first, it
didn't seem hka the sc~OQl was hit
that bad. But as time went on,' I saw
the pictures. It was a lot worse than I
thought."
·
·
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D~
irks ex-chief

of teacher
certification
Allegations minor,
Fayette teacher says
3y

Unda B. Blackford

1ERALD-lEADER EDUCATION WRITER

But
Ed
Ford, Gov. Paul
Patton's education liaison, said the state's teaching rules and regulations could
not be overseen by someone who
agreed, in part, that he had broken some of them.
.
"When' you sign an agreed or•der, you admit to wrongdoing," he
said. "We felt that we had no
'choice."
Patton replaced Dedman with
Kristin Gregory, a teacher at
Goshen Elementary in Oldham
County, who recently completed a
rigorous national certification
process.
Dedman, a fifth-grade teacher
at Arlington Elementary in Lexington, served on the standards
board for the past four years, and
as chairman for the past year. He
, is also on the governing board of

The recently ousted chairman
,f the state's teacher certification
,gency said he is disappointed the
·,overnor's office replaced him because of allegations that he considered minor.
Fayette County teacher Tim
1
Dedman, who chaired the Educa- the Kentucky Education Association Professional Standards Board i tion and the National Education
until Dec. 'Zl, entered into an agree- ' Association.
ment with that same board last fall
Early last fall. he was investito get training in
gated by state officials after he
test administra•
was accused of breaking test ad1ion
rules beministration rules during the
cause of allegaApril test-taking period.
1ions
that he
State investigators found that
broke ,;ome of
Dedman had allegedly written
them.
down math concepts from the
"The agreed
test but threw them awa\' and
order was signed
never discussed them with anyin an attempt to
not have ... the
one. He also admitted to asking
cTeation of a
students to help him carry test
mountain out of
!Jooklets because he was recovera molehill," Dedmg from surgery and was unable
man said yester•
to carry anything more than 10
day. "lt acknowlpounds.
c<lged no wrongdoing on my
nnrt."

ln referring the case to the
standards board, which reviews
all test violations, former Education Commissioner Wilmer Cody,
said the violations were not serious enough to lower Arlington's
scores but showed "questionable
judgment."
Dedman then si;~ned an order
with the standards board, agreeing to undergo test administration training last fall.
The standards board votes on
such agreements, but Dedman
said he left the room during the
vote on his case. Standards board
members do not see individual

names on cases.
Dedman said _the investigation
started because of a personal
vendetta against him, but declined
to say who started it or why.
The standards board has been
under a much brighter spotlight
in the. past year, because of incTeased efforts to improve teacher
quality across Kentucky. A task
force on the subject has recommended that the standards board
become an independent agency
with increased power and a larger
budget to take charge of the
teacher quality issue.
The standards board was created under the 1990 Kentucky Education Reform Act with a
teacher-dominated board; Dedman
was an ardent advocate of that
same teacher majority on the new,
reconstituted board. That issue
will be decided during the ongoing legislative session.

MSU ARCHIVES
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We're number one

•••

By Wayne Partridge
-~q.\LOLEAOER ST .\FF WRHEP

Tlw l ·ni\'l'r!'-ilY 111· I\L·ntuck\·
ind ~lordwad :-:.1:HL' 1·111\·t•r:-try
d1eerlt'ading team~ brnul.!ht home
national d1ampion~hip trophies
·.-l'~tt'rdav
again.

ing to not give it to us because
we've won it su many time;:· ~aid

,Iorehead cheerleader David Cun·
ningham. "But they didn't have a
choice. We nailed it."
,!orehead's winning squad arrived home vesterdav evening at
Blue (~rass Airport t;> ~m enthusi-

thev said.
·But athletes at CK and Morehead know differently.
"There's no doubt they are ath·
letes," said Kevin Dawson, a linehouse, with talented high school backer on tvlorehead' s football
cheerleaders from all aver the team. "Thev do some things that if
country applying to the state's col- I tried it, i'd break some bones.
There's a lot of balance, timing,
leges.
Winning national titles helps endurance involved."
UK cheerleaders took a charter
build status ior cheerleaders, who
are often treated indifferently by flight home earlier in the day and
other athlete5· at other schools. could not be reacht'O for comment.

welcoming l'mnmittee of
d1t!L·rleaders and football players .
\ lnrehe;1cJ cheerleaders and
their ~upporters :say Kentucky has
become a cheerleading power-

Sunday, January 9, _2000

WELLNESS

FOR

By TOM MARSHALL
DAILY INDEPENDENT

A

program under wav at Morehead
Stale University hopes to shape up
the ranks of the area's emergency medical
workers.
The Easter!! Kentucky Wellness Project
kicked off this summer, evaluating the physical fitness of area EMTs and paramedics.
Boyd County workers have already completed this assessment and have implemented individual physical fitness programs to get them
in better shape.
·
The_v will eventually be reassessed to determine how much they have improved.
'"The goal is to reduce on-the-job accidents
and ultimately reduce workers' compensation
,:asps_'' nid Eric Walters. the wellness coordi·1;11or .11 .\ISL. he:1ding up the pro,1ect.
\V:dt,~r~ ,·~timated morP 1han ;)t) percent ,if
,,,rn~rgency medical providers in the rebrion
have below average fitness levels.
Staff with i',,Iorehead's Department of
Health, Physical Education and Recreation
are concentrating on three major issues facing
the health ·of emergency medical staff: poor
eating habits, lack of exercise and emotional
.stress.
Much of it has to do with lifestyle, Walters
said, namely sedentary hours followed by intense work and meals eaten at greasy, fast
food outlets.
0

'

;\:-lie

MSU program aims
to shape up local
EM.Ts, paramedics
f HE

<t

JOSEPH REY AU

The Sunday Independent. Ashland, Kentucky,

OF

aga1n .
Morehead
cheerleader
Lydia Ludwig
sat near the
squad's trophy
as she waited
for her bags at
Blue Grass Airport last night.
It was the 10th
time the Morehead squad
won at the national competition.

UK, Morehead State
cheerleading champs

. noth. ..:oilcgc::,; \\"nil ili\tillllal
l-:~ampion:--hiµs in lhl'ir di\·1:-:mn!,inrnH! 1hi:,; \\"t•t~kl'nd':- I ·nin·r:-ai
1,."::t"t:f.leaciL'r:- .\:-:-cJL·1;111,,11·=- \at1cin·
·:i (nlle.c:e 1.Jwl'rleacl1n.1.! Lhamp1·
1n:-:hip in Orlando, Fla.
The win \'-'as the l '1-,: :-quad':,:
,1xth ;,;tra1glu title. For ~lnrehea<l
...:.catl'. it_ ',\·a:-; an unpn.·ce<lenred
iUth rirle in a row.
"I think the judges were ,,.·am-

Jan. 10,_2000
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CAREGIVERS
"There is n lot of waitinc: an<l poor eating
lw :,:.uu ....rnd i.he .:5tr...:~~ tevel is high.·'
Workers from the four participating counties - Boyd. Wolfe, Pike and Rowan - started by conducting a complete physical f!.tnes_s
assessment of participants from the umvers1ty's service area. Several other counties have
expressed interest, but have not yet taken
part, Walters said.

'.1:11>it;-;."

A

ssessments consist of evaluations
of height. weight, resting heart

rate and blood pressure. body composition.
rard1ti\·a:-:cuiar ,•ndunmce. tle:ntHlltv, muscu!.11· ,tn•rHtlh

i~led

Lo

.rnd enriur:rnce . .\ISU :Staff trav-

L•ach location to conduct the on-site as-

:-:e!-sm.ents.

··We try to test everything they're using on
the job," Walters said.
Boyd County's EMTs and paramedics fared
well in the tests, Walters said. Most were in
good physical condition, but he noted, there's
always room for improvement.

Based on the assessment results and the individual goals of each EMT or paramedic, a
physical fitness profile was provided.
(MORE)
The profile gave participants an individual
assessment and tins for imorovinl! their nhvs-

WeJJtLLSS.•
ical condition. Follow-up sessions are scheduled to ensure adherence to the program.

E

ach person is then free to implement a program individually or as
a group. In Boyd County, e·mergency medical
workers are working on individual programs. '
The program got a warm welcome from at
least one Boyd County participant, paramedic
Robin Presley.
"It's real good," she said. "It gives you an
overview of your physical ability ... We have
had .a lot of people in the past injured and retired on disability so this was needed. This
gave . everyone a chance to see where they

stand. It gave us a chance to
see our weak areas."
: l Walters said he has em-•
phasized a resistance weight
training program that encourages walking, running and
use of weights. He has also
passed along a number of nutritional tips which can help
workers avoid the pitfalls of
fast food eating.
The MSU staff will conduct
reassessments and make new
recommendations based on
those results, Walters said.

Ideally,
those
results
should reflect" an increase in
fitness level and- a reduction
in work-related injuries, Walters said,_ as well as reduced
risk of cardiopulmonary disease and coronary artery disease.
Eventually the program is
expected to expand to include
firefighters and law enforcement, two groups which face
many of the same physical
dilemmas as emergency niedical personnel.
Walters said he would also
like those agencies to improve
their exercise'facilities.
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ON THE

Chris Turn~r
photo
.-.i.:·
Jay Flippin, piano, and Gordon Towell, ,tenor
saxophone, have recently released a jazz CD

"Ask Me- Now" produced through-their own
record company, Ballpark Records.

Morehead-jazz duo cuts own::9D
. ~.~

By CHRIS TURNER

jazz CD titled "Ask Me Now."
Flippin and Towell decid~!f to
Staff Writer
A compilation of jazz standards
make the CD by starting their own
and original tunes, the CD is a duet record company, Ballpark Records.
I
When it_ comes to musi~, Easte~ project both: µiusiciaii:s have wanted
"By. mak._ing ?ur own_ <;;J?Jrom .
, ·•ffentuekyff"ttsually-a911ociated •with- -t.&-do f8"-qmf4 some.tima~- -••-, .. a., .• "11.tatl J;o finish, 1t al~.!UttJeB us
bluegrass and country.
"We got tired of telling people 'no' experience that we can paoii on to
Two local teacher/musicians are
when they asked us if we had a
our students," said Towell, who
endeavoring to add a third music
CD," said Flippin, who plays piano
plays tenor saxophone on the CD.
genre to that association.
on the CD.
Both musicians said that the
Jay Flippin and Gordon Towell,
"We've been working together
experience was the best thing to
both Morehead residents and music since Gordon came here five years
come out of making the CD..
professors at Morehead State
ago, and he said let's do it, so we
University, have recently released a scrounged up the money.."
See ,IAZZ on A-.11 _

(MORE)

j

..• ..._._,._..._, ._.,,._,._._u,,

'.~e.:.irning how Ti, m:i;.;.e ..
frnm mcept10n w tne en □.
tt1:1L,k111J or complett· conrrr.i
,._,·as a new experrnnct:·.'" said
Towell, .JO.
·Tve worked on over 300 CD
projects, but this is the first
time l've been involved in all
aspects of the recording, from
the mastering sessions to
marketing," said Flippin. 53.
They hope to get the CD
reviewed in a national jazz
magazine,
which
could
dramatically incrense thell"
sales.
Jazz is very similar to
Bluegrass in that it has a
small. but very·devoted group
,of followers, said Towell.
They hope that n positive
reception of the CD will brin~
more opportunities tn play at
jazz festivals and other
t

·n

venues.
The CD includes such class
tracks as Thelonious Monk's
"Ask Me Now" and originals
such as Towell's "A ·Sunday
Lakeside" and· Flippin·s "The
;,;ite Owl."
Flippin,
besides
his
teaching duties at MSU, is
also the organist. choirmaster
and minister of music at the
f'irst Baptist Church of
~lorehead.
He
also
serves
as·\
accompanist,
assistant
conductor and arranger for the
Lexington Singers; he is

~<.•UVUIUl.:;11,

1:~c ::rr::.1nger • 1;r tne Patsy

:,lt"\'Pr J):lflLl.

•'~'-'.:;11'-

•••

, , • ._..,;;\.,

,·;.u._.,._,uu

11 UIII

~he Un1ven:1tv ,,r .-\lbena. !"us
:-.1n:=tP.,. 1,i" ~tus1c 1n Jazz

stuci1P::irOm
lnriian~1
University and a Doctor o(
t~om .\tars Hill C~llege and his :itu51c E<lu.;aao?: with :!
Master of Music in piano cognate in jazz studies from
performance from MSU.
the College Conservatory o( ·
Composing is also a Music at the University of
1
fundamental part of his Cincinnati.
career. Flippin worked on the
At MSU, Towell directs two
film score for th~ 1998. Emmy jazz bands and several jazz
nominated "Hearts of Glass."
combos, teaches jazz history
He has received the MSU ::ind
improvisation.
and
Distinguished
Faculty prepares student teachers for
Creative Production Award, the classroom.
the Phi Mu Alpha Man of the
Flippin and Towell plan to
Year Awara and the key to the produce another CD in the
citv of Portsmouth, Ohio for fall, a jazz quartet. BallparK
hi; service'to the c::iuse'of jazz Records will also produce
in Southern Ohio.
another CD in the spnng, a
Besides his teaching duties faculty quintet.
at l\lSU, Towell performs at
"Ask Me Now" is available
the Coach House in Lexington in Morehead at CoffeeTree
v.ith the Vince DiMartino Jazz Books. Main Street i,I us1c and
Group, ,the Kentucky Jazz Chriss Guitar 5·hoo; in
hepertory Orchestra and the Lexmg-ton it can be found at
Patsy.Meyer Band.· ·
Joseph Beth Booksellers and
He earned \!is Bachelor of Don Wilson Music. ·
Fi,ppm earned his Bachelor

,H· :'.lu::1c 111 P1:1no' nerfoi-mnnce
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UK, Morehead
cheerleaders win
Cheerleaders from the University of Kentucky and More•
head State University have captured national titles in the ~ational College Cheerleadmg
Championships m Orlando,

Fla.

The UK cheerleade~ won
'heir sixth straight D1V1s1on IA
Universal Cheerleading·As~oct· .
ation title Saturday m~ht.
Overall, this is the 10th nation·
al championship for the UK
;•heerleaders.
.
UK ·seniors Brooke Da_v1s
,md Tim P..issalacqua won llrst
place in the_ ~ational partner
'itUnt competition.
Morehead State's squad
cl;imed the title in Division I
for .the 10th consecutive year
on Friday night. :nie co-ed
squad finished first m 1988 and .
has won every year since 1991.
The women's squad took
second place _in its competition.

Eriglish Lang·uage Center grads
Morehead State University's English Language Center
recently held its first graduation ceremony on Dec. 15.
Front row, from left, Dr, Ronald Eaglin, president of
Morehead State University; Hsin-Yi Yu acceptinl!' for Yi
Chen LU, Taiwan, Industrial Technology; Wen-Hs1n Jong
accepting for Yuri Chon, Korea. a~ vertising; Shu-Chen
Lin, Taiwan, pre-med;Tzu-Yun Yang, .Taiwan, adult edu~ation (graduate); Dr, Yushin Yoo, .director of the English
Lani:uaie Center, Back row, from left, Dr. Michael Moore,
vice president for academic affairs; _,Jung-Hoon Son,
Korea, business adm_inistration; Akihito Gido, J·apan.
physical education; Hui.Meng Tsai accep_ting f~r Soeu~
Chee, Korea, art; Dr. Marc Gl'usser, associate VICe president for academic affairs; ,JinJ,t-.J.ong- -Shyue accepting for
Tsu-Tu Doong, Taiwan, industrial technology~

.)Ull.,...,J• • - -

Priorities for the 2000
Legislature .
--~General
should at least
i

Joel Pett

meet these
modest goals
ine days into Y2K, the
Earth still spins on its axis.
The sun still appears in the
east and disappears in the west
on· a regular basis.
Since it looks like the human
race will hang around for a while
longer, we guess Kentuckians
ought to start taking seriously the
2000 General Assembly, which
convened in Frankfort
last week.
Editorial
To help you
evaluate your legislators' performance between now and midApril, we offer a modest checklist
of legislative "dos" and "don'ts."
It falls far short of being all-in1
clusive. Dozens of other issues,
big and small, will vie for lawmakers' attention. In our minds,
though, the following goals listed in no particular order represent the least our senators
and representatives should do to
improve Kentuckians' lives as we
enter a new millennium:
Spend the tobacco settlement money wisely. Don't blow
this windfall on General Fund
programs. It's bad fiscal policy to
pay for recurring programs with
non-recurring revenue. Better to
use this money to establish trust
funds to support smoking prevention programs and to help rural
Kentucky adapt to the eventual
loss of the tobacco economy.
Clean up Kentucky. Make
trash collection mandatory
throughout the state and pass a
"bottle bill." This combination of
laws will help rid Kentucky of illegal dumps and roadside litter.
That will make us a more attractive state to tourists and to business and industry.
Find more "Bucks for
Brains." The $110 million put
into this higher education endow. ment program two years ago is
having the desired effect. It has
pumped life into state universities'
fund-raising efforts, and it's at-

N

mbly
tracting some of the country's
best and brightest researchers to
Kentucky campuses. Spin-off applications of their creative efforts
can be of enormous economic benefit in the future. We must continue - or even increase - this
commitment to research.
Do no harm on the health·
care front. Stop the biennial tin~
kering with insurance reforms
first enacted in 1994. Stability is
the best way to restore competition to the health-insurance market. Changing the rules every two
years makes insurance companies
leery of operating in Kentucky. If
our lawmakers want to do something about health insurance .this
year, they should help provide
coverage for some of the 400,000
to 500,000 uninsured Kentuckians.
Teach the tots. Recent scientific studies indicate that 90 percent of a child's brain is developed by age 3. That's a strong argument for doing a better job of
early childhood development. In
Kentucky, the need is great for increased accessibility to high-quality child-care' centers and in-home

assistance programs.
·
Teach the adults. Adopt a
comprehensive' appr~C? to red.lie:.
ing Kentucky's adult illiteracy
rate. Business and industry today
demand a well:trairied, well-educated work force. With an estimated 40 percent of working-age Kentuckians reading at a limited level
or unable to read at all, we are far
from having the kind of work
force that can help the state
achieve its full economic potential.
And teach the teachers.
Teacher preparation is the weak
link in Kentucky's school reform
efforts. Lawmakers should take ,
steps to improve the quality of in.coming teachers and support bet•
ter professional development for
those already in tl.!~ profession.

Give poorer Kentuckians
some tax relief. We would like
to see this done as part of a comprehensive tax reform package, if
not in this session then in a special session very soon. Lawmakers
should not let this session adjourn
without ending our long-running
ranking at or near the top ofstates

that impose the highest tax burden on their poverty-level citizens.
Be fair to all. Avoid the gaybashing,. women-bashing and sectarian proselytizing that have become all too customary in these
sessions. Pass laws that respect
the rights of all, rather than laws
that deny the rights of the underrepresented.
Learn from North Carolina's experience. HlµTicane-induced flooding in that state
showed us the folly of weak regulation of'"factory farms." Unless
we want to see our rivers and
streams overflowing with, well, ·
manure, we '11 enact stringent rules
for the corporate hog and chicken
farming operations that are popping up around Kentucky.
Get serious about
statewide, regional land-use
planning and farmland
preservation. The alternative is
sprawl, sprawl, sprawl that eats
away more and more of Kentucky's farmland and natural
beauty.

fiocal governments
new century
By Sylvla L. Lovely

uch is being written about
the turn of the millennium,
particularly its symbolism
as the dawn of a new economic and
technological age. Eloquence
abounds as analogies are crafted to
describe the seismic change that will
.revolutionize today's world into the
one yet to come.
Sylvia L
Little is known about revoluLovely of
tions,
however, until-well after they
Lexington is
have occurred. Who, for example.
executive diwould have predicted the effect of
rector and
electrification on rur:al America?
chief executive officer of Who could have guessed the personthe Kentucky al, professional and community ramifications of widespread automobile
League of
ownership?
How could it have been
Cities.
known which city would rise or fall
because of nothing other than its
proximity to transportation corridors or, more recently, state-of-theart telecommunications systems?
Moving past the rhetoric of revolution, there is little well-informed
speculation about governance in the
21st century and how it will adapt
to a changing world. That is true
despite the fact that significant
change undoubtedly lies ahead in
this area for Kentucky and the nation_
Particularly worthy of note is
the emergence of regional economies

M

difficult would be to engage in understatement Nevertheless, local
government will either create or be
encompassed by the following roles:
■ A new kind of leadership. Local government must recognize that
economic prosperity will develop
from a new kind of leadership, one
that increasingly reflects the diversity that gives us our strength.
With no talent to waste, local
government can assemble teams of
men and women of diverse backgrounds from the business and nonprofit sectors to develop their communities of the future. And from
this leadership will come new ideas.
Newport provides a recent example. There, the city combined the talents of local elected officials with
business leaders - with ample as~istance from state government --

<o build a riverfront aquarium. The
project is winning rave reviews as

attendance projections are surpassed. The area will no doubt serve
as a focal point for future development.
■ Focus on partnerships. Only
an individual community can decide
what partnerships it needs to move
forward. One local leader suggests
that a new coalition of business and
non-profit leaders and local elected

wili1:~1 in

- configurations that have the esBut these express nothing new.
sential effect of creating city states''
and government. as it has in the_
between and among neighboring
past can be expected to play a key
states. The result will be the fading
role in promoting economic prosperiimportance of state and national
ty. This will increasingly include
borders and the emergence of local
initiatives that relate to education
governments into a role of greater
and provide for public safety and
prominence and responsibility.
security.
So. what of loGovernment's
cal governance in
Wftff'iii<iiaknt·to·. ' ./.ocat ': role will be essenthe 21st century?
·,,·,;;.,.:.-,;::, ·'can
· ~~·uA
..··,''"
,--,,..,,.,,
,,,,,,.,,,w.,, ·~·-~ tial but, like the

t~~i ~f fC:\~~~- ,:-t.,ifd_iverae:bO£kgrou:nds
J~r;;;~-• and wcmum.111
~~;~~~;A:~iin·
.;:.j
h
11

:i;!;y

:~;~w~e~e;any "ffim!.IJie bilsiness and1ion-·. ~
~~~
small communities profl,tiecwrs 'to deve[qp their·4 jobs for people
face the challenge
qf the jui:i,._re. ~ ·., who can live and
of creating i'obs
··•'-''
~ Y1.:..1~.ffe!ift_''·
"A1._W,:
W&tS le:."'~fi•
U.U0-1~ HI ·1h1
,,,,,. work anywhere '
and preparing
'!."'.•""• · .,..• ·• · · , · · ··7 -!·•,; stronger local
workers in an
~~~gmi,e:P.W ~,'. :~ leadership will be
economy that is
.;\>-J.;i•:tt:~~\,.'"s•··J •:.ci,·;,,c! __ /~ required to build
predicted to deliv- · ·• -·-•., '"- ·- -~ '" ·
· · ~ and promote
er most of its prosperity to the urhigh-quality communities to attract
ban centers of the nation's East and
them.
West coasts?
The bold thinkers among us
What role can local governance
might even push Kentucky as the
play in the battle to ensure Kentuck- destination for those who seek to
ians a share of the prosperity of the
perform their cyberspace jobs in
future?
small-town living spaces.
Some time-worn cliches come to
In short, local governance will
mind: "The best government is no
be subject to the new.rules of a new
government." "Government needs to game, and success increasingly will
be run like a business." "Governbe detennined at home by those
ment should just get out of the
who take control of their own desway."
tinies. To describe .the challenges as

officials join with a partner considered non-traditional by the others - the local school board to develop strategies to encourage
our bright young leaders t? stay
in their home areas. The city of
Somerset and its Community of
Promise have joined a national effort to address the needs of youth
and their role in the future of our
communities.
·
■ New ways to provide services and to inform and involve
· citizens.
Citizens will change in the
21st century, and so must the
way governments serve them. As
efforts focus on making government operations more businesslike, it must be remembered
that governments exist to serve
all citizens. regardless of their financial circumstances.
That doesn't mean government cannot grow more efficient
and find new and creative ways
to provide and pay for services.
Indeed, with the growth of what
amounts to tax-free shopping on
the Internet and the potentially
negative effect on local retailers
and state taX funds, government
must become smarter about how
to pay for services and inform citizens of their actual costs.

~niues

As Detroit Mayor Dennis
Archer says: •Virtual fire trucks
will not put out real fires."
II Focus on the human infra·
structure. Communities striving
to achieve a higher quality of life
will focus their efforts on the human infrastructure in unprece. dented ways. Although technically not the legal responsibility of
local government. all local leaders
recognize the critical importance
of education. Local challenges
will come in finding a way to
serve an aging population while
keeping the faith with those who,
although too young to vote, are
vital to the future.
■ Determining local assets in
the new economy. As the economy changes, communities must
change with it. No longer will a
stand-alone strategy be successiul. A community must examme
itself. its assets and its limitations, and devise an economic developmen~ pro~ :~t ~ects
the diversity of its popillation.
Not every community can become
a high-tech center, but all can
build \m economy that can be
sustaqie, 1to the future.

(MORE)

(ampbellsvtlle. ior examote. 1s
now home to a distnbution cemer
for Amazon.com. The city now
can build on this initial step to
gain a foothold in the economy of
the future.
In the end, local leaders must
prepare for a future that will compel them to become magnets for
-opportunities as well as bridges
hnkmg common interests. They
will have to consider in all thev
do that they are building a work
or art ior future generations.
A prophetic storv about the
future of a community can be
found in Avon, Colo., and Bob the
Bridge. Local leaders needed .and
secured a train overpass for the
community. But they ended up
with much more than that.
A contest to name the over•
pass resulted in the cTeation of
Bob. the community's most famous citizen. Avan is now home
to the international BobSummerFest. which adds local color and
an annual economic boost.
The point is. local elected officials used the process of meeting
a local need to create a broader
advantage for their community.
Quirky? Maybe. But it's the kind
of creative thinking that must become a trademark of local gover' nance if the challenges of the 21st .
century are to be met successfully.
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lducation _official
quits amid
·inquiry
I
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Investigators
looking at use
of $300,000
BY TOM LOFTUS
and LONNIE HARP
The Courier-Journal

financial irregularities involving
about $300,000.
A news release from the Ken. tucky Department of Education
last night said the investigation
is into alleged irregularities by
Kimbrough in 1998 and 1999 involving money that was to. be
used for services contracted
through a local education coop-

erative.

Interim Education CommisFRANKFORT, Ky. - Deputy sioner Kevin Noland said he
Education Commissioner Randy learned of the investigationJ~sKimbrough abruptly resigned terday from FBI agents an inyesterday amid a criminal in- vestigators from the state attorvestigation into an allegation of ney general's office, Noland

then met with Kimbrough and
asked for . the resignation;
which she submitted.
Contacted at her Frankfort
home last night, Kimbrough
said: "The only thing I'll say is
I gave Mr. Noland my resignation. Beyond that I can't say
anything on advice of counsel."
Corey Bellamy, spokesman
for Attorney General Ben Chandler's office, confirmed that an
investigation is under way and
involves the FBI. He declined to
provide further details.
Kimbrough served as deputy
commissioner over the Bureau

of Management Support Servmatter
"to a long time. I'm very sad. She's
ices, a job in which she was
confirm that had a long and distinguished
chiefly responsible for overseewe know the career; she was one of the few
ing the department's budget
full extent of early female SUP.!!rintendel)ts in
and holding school districts ac- this." Noland Kentucky." · · ·
.
countable for how they raise
said the deMountjoy said that until deand spend public fund_s.,
partment will partment officials told her of
News of the resignation
seek restitu- the resignation· late yesterday
stunned the Kentucky education if it is de- she had no clue that Kimtion community, .where Kim- termined any brough was under investigabrough is widely known and refunds
were tion.
spected.
Kimbrough's name has been
Kimbrough
· misappropri"I'm shocked and disappointmentioned
by some as
ated.
ed," Noland said in the departHelen Mountjoy, chairwoman a candidate to succeed Wilmer
ment's news release.
of the Kentucky Board of EduNoland said he's asking the cation, said: "It certainly is
.
See STATE
Page 8, col. 4, this section
state auditor to investigate the shocking. I've known Randy for

A veteran state and local school
administrator, Kimbrough indicated
,,dy, who resigned as education com- last month that she was considering
issioner effective Dec. 31.
whether to apply for.the vacant com- . WHEN KIMBROUGH came to
Reached last night at his home in missioner's job. SheJiad indicated to·
ew Orleans, Cody said he was un- · co-workers and othi!r'associates that · tbe Warren ·County school system in
Nare · of any investigation or any she had planned to retire this spring_. 1983, she was hired as an instructionuestions of financial irregularities. but was rethinking tljat decision after·' al super:visor. She was promoted to
superiotendent in February 1988.. In
ody said he was "shocked and sad- Co~ announced his resignation. ·
ened" when he.learned of the alle- 1 Kimbrough is a former superinten- February 1992, however, the Wmen
ation last night.
. dent of the Warren County schools. Board of Education decided not to reMountjoy said department officials Her 40-year career also included new her contract as superintendent,
,Id her the investigation involved a work in the Barren County and Bowl- although it said she was welcome to
articular grant intended to help ing Green systems. before moving to reapply. The board said at the time it
chools through a local education co- Frankfort. She had worked two stints wanted to conduct a full-blown
perative. But she said she did not. at the state Education Department, search for superintendent.
now which cooperative was in- heading the agency's instructional
Two months later she was named
nlved.
programs between 1976 and 1983 and deputy commissioner for the state deNoland could not be reached for returning in l992 to her most recent
partment, assuming oversight authornmment late yesterday.
post as the department's top budget ity for school finances and operations
official.
statewide ..

. ,

·r:At \vv\
G 'CZD\J C 1-1
other points in her career, she
was a member of the state Council

on Higher Education and president of
the Kentucky Association ,of School
Administrators, She also has served
as chainnan of the federal policy and
legislation committee of the Ameri•
can Association of School Adminis•

trators.

Roger Pankratz, an!education professor at Western Kentucky Universi•
ty who has •.known Kimbrough for
more than 20 years, said last night he
was shocked.by the news.
•
l've known· her to be a very re-sponsible person - to be the watchdog trying to do whatever was right,"
Pankratz said.
0
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'Ky. educators shocked
by scandal
'

Official at cooperative· says invoice payment routine
By Linda B. Blackford
HERAL.0-LEAf)ER ECUCATION WRITER

Stan Riggs doesn't' know all the
details bound up in allegations of
$300,000 in misspent funds that went
through his agency.
But while questions still surround
the controversy, which ·emerged
Thursday after state Deputy Education Commissioner Randy Kimbrough
resigned abruptly, Riggs does know
this much:
When a deputy commissioner

yesterday. No charges have been
filed.
. The cooperative that Riggs runs
1s a pooled effort of 70 school districts·
across Eastern and Southern Kentucky to get ~It.er value in buying
services and trammg.
The cooperative, which is run by
a board of area superintendents, received several grants from the state
education department in 1998 and
1999, said the department's interim
commissioner, Kevin Noland.
Noland said investigators informed him of Kimbrough's alleged
misuse of funds.
Noland said he was told by investigators that Kimbrough acted
alon_e and was told by Kimbrough
the mvestigation was "well-founded."
John Rosati, who heads one of
the state's other eight cooperatives, agreed that the type of invoices in question would be
"We don't paid.
have any
"When we
idea hat ~ive authoriza~ ,,
t1?ns to pay a
precipt.,;111• bill on behalf of
tated t/i'IS; the state, we as..On!gji:jP. s_um7 th_e authoBandy,µjnll nzation 1s appropriatet , said
- --/ Rosati, director
( :,,
·· · · of the Ohio Valley Educational
' ...
Cooperative in
Shelbyville. "We

sends an invoice seeking payment for
services as part of a state grant, it is
paid. No questions asked.
"If something comes from Frank•
fort that says. 'pay this amount to this
consultant,' then we pay it," said
Riggs, director of the Kentucky Educational Development Cooperative in
Ashland,
"When routine questions come up
from time to time, then we ask the appropriate people in Frankfort about
them," he said

Randy

Kimbrough
resigned ·
Thursday
amid allegations of misused funds.

;!1.

n,

assume that offi•
cial is acting in
their appropriate
role."
Kimbro.ugh
had a special liaison relationship
with the Ashland cooperative.
State officials said that one senior staffer from the education department and a backup were as•
signed to act as liaisons to each of
the nine cooperatives.
However, Noland said it was
"highly unusual" for a deputy
commissioner to be dealing with a
local cooperative - a job handled
by lower-level department · employees - and it represented a
"breakdown" in oversight.
Kimbrough, 61, declined to
comment yesterday about the alle•
gations.

But the news spread quickly
around the state. and through the
education department in Frankfon yesterday.

,:ansi'mfrt:£

1

In this case, Riggs said, the appropriate person was Randy Kimbrough.
She is accused of requesting payment
from the cooperative's state grant
money for consultant fees, then using
the money for her own purposes.
That's about as far as the paper
trail has led in a state and federal in•
vestigation that has sent shock waves
across Kentucky's education community.
'
FBI officials did not release any
further detaHs of the investigation

(MORE)

Many of the agency's employees didn't know until they read it
in the newspaper that a senior
and well-respected budget official
had resigned.
Noland and other senior staff
members held meetings most of
the morning to tell · shocked
staffers abciit Kiir!~'s resig-

1
Appalachian Educational Laboratory.
.
She was also mentioned as a
possible candidate for the commissioner's post.
She was admired for her calm
nation and answer their questions.
assurance,
steady judgment, and
Her co-workers were not the
constant
emphasis
on holdmg
only ones trying to take in the
school districts accountable. obnews.
House Speaker Jody Richards, servers said. making the current
a Democrat and a longtime friend accusations even more surpnsmg ·
of Kimbrough"s from her home· ' Along with the resignation of
town oi Bowling Green, said he Commissioner Wilmer Cody late
last year, the departtnent is now
was ·•sick" over the news.
Other educators who valued left with two key posmons empty
Kimbrough's advice for many as it gets ready to draw up a budget in a tight year.
·
i·ears are withholding judgment.
But
both
Richards
and
Senate
· ••l've known her for 25 years,
President
David
Williams
said
the
and she's done a fine job for K~nrucky's schools." said Eugene ~m- scandal would probably not affect
.
ion. superintendent of Elliott any legislative outcomes.
For the moment, the education
County. "l don't know what's going on here. but l have a lot of community is left to ask why a career that was supposed to end m
coruidence in her."
celebration may end up in court.
"We don't have any idea what
Plans to retire
precipitated
this," said Lisa Gross,
Kimbrough, a 41-year educa·
a spokeswoman for the educauon
tion veteran. was superintendent_
in Warren County Schools from departme~.t. "Only Randy can answer that.
1988 to l992.
■
That's when she joined the
Herald-Leader Staff Writer
Department of Education. oversee: Jack Brammer and the Associated
ing finance, facilities, transporta· Press contributed to this report.
tion. and nutrition. She made
Sll0,000 a year.
.
Kimbrough was plannmg. to
retire in the spring and take a Job
with the Kentucky branch of the

f01)(frTD/2S

I KIMBROUGH:

Top state
education
deputy
•
resigns
Kimbrough under two
finance investigations
STAFF, WIRE REPORT

FRANKFORT - A top budget official for the Kentucky Department of Education resigned
yesterday amid allegations of misappropriated funds.
Deputy Commissioner Randy
Kimbrough resigned at the request of Interim Commissioner
Kevin M. Noland.
.
In a statement released late
yesterday, the Kentucky Department of Education said Kimbrough
was being investigated by the Federal Bureau of Investigation and
the state Attorney General's Office
for "financial irregularities" of
about $300,000 in 1998 and 1999.
The money was supposed to
be used for contracted services
through a local education cooperative, the statement said.
·
State auditor Ed Hatchett said
his office turned up the problem
in a routine audit of an education
cooperative, but he declined to
specify any more details because
of the pending investigation. •.
Education cooperatives are a
group of school systems that band
together to get lower prices 'for
bulk supplies, group training aiid
other arrangements:·
.·
Kimbrough was in charge of .
the department's Bureau of Management Support Services.
Noland, who met with federal
investigators yesterday, said in the
statement he is requesting a new
audit of the department's finances
"to confirm that we know the full
extent of this, and to make sure

Education official quit yesterday

From Page One

"I'm certainly going
' proper procedures are in place to
tQ
find
out more. It's like ·
prevent any recurrence."
' a nightmare. I can't ·
He also said the Department of
Education will seek full restitution
•" beli,eve it's true: n.
of the misappropriated funds.
Kentucky Board of Education
Chairwoman Helen Mountjoy said
she was deeply· saddened by the
news and hopes the state auditor
can help the deparnnent make sure
there are no further problems.
announced last November she
"We need to make sure noth- planned to retire this spring. Kiming like this happens again," she brough said at the time she would
said.
become Kemuckv'!-, resident direcKimbrough confirmed her res- lor oi the iour-State Appalachia
ignation last night but declined Educational Laboratory upon her
further comment on advice of le- retirement, although she did not
gal counsel. She also declined to rule out applying for the open
identify her lawyer.
commissioner's job.
Kimbrough, whose specialty is
Education Commissioner Bill
school finance and budgetjng, had . Cody resigned Dec. 31. Noland

was appointed as his temporary
replacement in December.
Education officials and state
legislators expressed surprise at
last night's news.
"I'm shocked and stunned,"
said Wayne Young, director of the
Kentucky Association of School
Administrators, who has known
Kimbrough for 16 years. "I'm certainly wanting to find out more.
It's like a nightmare. I can't believe it's true."
Senate Minority Leader David
Karem. a longtime education ad-

Kirnbroug!I has spent 41 ye
in public eduC?tion, including I
stints in top management at
state department. In between, ,
spent nine years as an administ
tor of Warren County schoo_ls;
eluding four y'ears as superint
dent - 1988 to 1992.
A Bowling! Green native, K'
brough is a P'ist president of ,
Kentucky Association of Scli,
Administrato!Jl, . She also "
president of the board of J
palachia Educational Laborato
based in Charleston, W.Va.

vocate. said he also was shocked

by the news, bur wasn't worried
that it would hurt the education
agenda during the ongoing legislative session.
"That catches me by surprise,"
he said. "But I have complete confidence in Kevin Noland."

Aservice ol lhe
Lexington Herald-Leader
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.Remarks by MSU president cause
: a stir among faculty members
MOREHEAD (AP) - Morehead State University Presi.. dent Ronald Eaglin said criti:::cism of a controversial new bell
: ; tower plaza cost the school
:::$500,000 and warned at a re:-::cent ceremony that dissent
.•:•should be handled internally.
The remarks at Wednesday's
spring convocation drew criticism from professors who
feared their academic freedom
is threatened.
"We're closing down freedom
of speech on the altar of fund
: raising," said Rita Egan, presi,.. · dent of the Morehead chapter of
· · the American Association of
· University Professors. Egan
said the right to publicly speak
out is "an important issue of
academic freedom."
Eaglin warned faculty memhers during a speech that "differences of opinion within an
institution need to be handled
internally, not externally."
Roland Buck, a professor of
economics, said he had mixed
feelings about the message. Going to the news media should
be a last resort when dealing
with a university administration, but he said people should
have the right t.o take· an issue
to the press if they feel it is war-

ranted.
"It does hurt the university
to get unfavorable publicity,"
Buck said.
He said that public dissent
recently cost Morehead a
$500,000 donation, apparently
because of the controversy over
a new bell tower plaza that's
been a frequent source of criticism, according to a story published in the Lexington Herald
Leader on Saturday.
"Negativity does not help.
Our public image is so important," he said.
Egan, who is a professor, said
the squabble over public criticism is an example of the state
hurting its regional universities
by forcing them to place such an
emphasis on fundraising.
~

MOREHEAD. Ky. - Ronald Eaglin, Morehead State University president, said last week that criticism of
a n·ew bell tower plaza cost the
school a $500,000 donation, and he
warned that dissent should be han•
died internally.
The remarks at Wednesday's
spring convocation drew criticism
from professors who feared t_heir academic freedom was being threatened.
"We're closing down freedom of
speech on the altar of fund raising,"
said Rita Egan, an assistant education professor and president of the
Morehead chapter of the American
Association of University Professors.
Egan said the right to speak out publicly is "an important issue of academic freedom."
Eaglin warned faculty members
that "differences of opinion within an
institution need to be handled internally, not,externally.''
Roland Buck, an economics professor. said he had mixed feelings about
the message. Going to the news media should be a last reson when dealing with a university administration,
he said, but people should have the
right to take an 1Ssue to the press if
they feel it is warranted.
"It does hurt the university to get
unfavorable publicity," Buck said.
Eaglin said public dissent recently
cost Morehead a $500,000 donation,
apparently because of the controversy over theJ'laza, according to a story publishe in the Lexington HeraldLeader yesterday. Some at the uni-

r,
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versity have said the bell tower plaza·
mars the looks of the campus. ·
..
"Negativity does not help. Our,
public image is so imponant," he
said.
Egan said the squabble over public·
criticism is an example of the state
huning its regional universities by
forcing them to stress fund raising.
"We're not criticizing the university. Our concern is that the government in Frankfort simply does not
understand our needs," Egan said.
Fund raising has been a panicular.
challenge for Morehead State. which
has matched only about half of the
$1.5 million it is eligible for in the·
state's "bucks for brains" program to
help attract top researchers and·
teachers.
·
Fund-raising trouble, combined
with lower-than-anticipated enroll'·
ment, .has made money especially
tight Eaglin noted the effects of both·
in his remarks to the faculty.
Morehead budgeted for 8,400 stu- ·
dents this year. But, Eaglin told the
faculty, "We're barely over 8,000 and
we're in a lot of trouble. We've got to
come together."
_.
Enrollment is down about 1,008
from the early 1990s.
:
"This is a real issue that threatens
the university that we have to solve
or else change the nature of the university," Eaglin said.
·
Eaglin, a member of the NCAA
board of directors, is attending the.
organization's annual meeting in San:
Diego and could not be reached for
further comment.

'.,
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Morehead president's
remarks worry faculty· .
Associated Press

"We're not criticizing the·
university. Our concern is that
the government in Frankfort
simply does not understand our
needs," Egan said.
Fund raising has been a particular challenge for Morehead
State, wlrich has matched only
about half of the $1.5 million it
is eligible for in the state's
"bucks for brains" program.
In 1997, the General Assembly allocated $110 million in
matclring money to state universities to help attract top researchers and teachers.
The universities of Kentucky
and Louisville received $100
million between the two and
the six regional comprehensive
universities sharing the remaining $10 million.

"":-

Some Morehead
faculty worried
about freedoms
President's comments ori criticizing
in public spark concerns for rights
By Frank E. Lockwood
NORTHEASTERN KENTUCKY BUREAU

MOREHEAD - An admonition to faculty from Morehead
State University President Ronald
Eaglin not to publicly air criticism
or dissent has professors concerned about academic freedom ..
In remarks Wednesday at the
school's spring convocation,
Eaglin told faculty members "differences of opinion within an institution need to be handled internally, not externally."
Eaglin said public dissent recentlv cost Morehead a $500,000
donation. apparently· because of
the controversy over a new bell
tower plaza that's been a frequent

Morehead
State's
Ronald Eaglin
said public
dissent cost
the school a
big donation.

source of criticism.
"Negativity does not help. Our
p~blic image is so impo_rtant," he
, satd
••.,..• · ·· ,. · ,,!Jo... · ·
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~- _ criticism from several.professors,
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MOREHEAD: President says school lost donation
\

From Page One
though few would speak on the
record.
But one who did - professor
Rita Egan. president of the Morehead chapter of the American Association of l"niversity Professors
- said the nght to publicly speak
1)Ut is "an important issue of acad<mic freedom:·
··we·re closing down freedom
of speech on the altar of fund raising," she said.
Egan. an assistant education
professor, said other faculty members have told her they share her
concerns that Eaglin's comments
will stifle debate and make employees afraid to write letters to
the editor or answer reporters'
questions.
Still. Eaglin's message hasn't
been universally panned.
Roland Buck, a professor of
economics, said going to the news
media should be a last resort
when dealing with a university
administration.
"It does hurt the university to
get unfavorable publicity," Buck
said. "[ certainly do not have any

negative comments I would care
to make to the press."
But "l certainly defend the
right of anyone who feels they
need to take an issue to the press
to do so," Buck said.
Asked for a comment ye,terday, university communications director Pauline Young said in a written statement that Eaglin spoke
"intensely and candidly" about the
university's priorities. Eaglin, a
member of the NCAA board of directors, is attending the organization's annual meeting in San Diego
and could not be reached for comment. While there, he's making
fund-raising calls to Morehead
State alumni in Southern California,
Young's statement said.
Egan, the professor, said the
state is hurting its regional uni-
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. Two leading publications are
bringing Louisville favorable
national notice for its innovative growth strategies and liv-

WHERE THEY STAND
IN PLACES RATED

m&'iti}Jid
Clnclnnall

And Louisville has been
LouisvHle
named the 14th-best place to
live in North America by Places ·
Rated Almanac.
Business Facilities said its
annual award is given to a pro-

Evansvill"1!enderson.

t~a~ned workers, therefore providing greater work-force availability for companies." .

,lPJ1'AI!"

The Metro College program,
which is a joint effort by UPS,

.llfllffiiivU

state government and local edu-

Source: Places Rated Almanac

gram that "has increased the
skill sets and the number of

By DAYID McG!NlY

■

Herald-Leader
educatio11
write~ Holly E. Stepp contributed
to this story.
·
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fouisville draws
cheers to start year
Publications like
·livability, UPS
college program

versities by forcing them to place
such an emphasis on fund raising. "We're not criticizing the university. Our concern is that the
government in Frankfort simply
does not understand our needs,"
she said.
Fund raising has been a particular challenge for Morehead
State, which has matched only
about half of the $1.5 million it is
eligible for in the state's "bucks
for brains" program. In 1997, the
General Assembly allocated $110
million in matching money to
state universities to help attract
top researchers and teachers. The
universities of Kentucky and
Louisville received the lion's share
- $100 million between the two
- with the six regional comprehensive universities sharing the
remaining $10 million.
UK, U of L and Western Kentucky University already have
matched 100 percent of their allocations. Two others, Eastern Kentucky and Northern Kentucky, are
close. Murray State has raised
half, and Kentucky State has
raised much less than that.
The inability of small schools

. like Morehead to· raise money is
poised to become an issue in the
General Assembly; the state's
Council on Postsecondary.Education has recommended the legislature continue "bucks for
brains" and increase the amount
allocated.
In the meantime. fund-raising
trouble, combined with lower
than anticipated enrollment, has
made money especially tight at
Morehead. Eaglin noted the effects of both in his remarks to the
faculty.
Morehead budgeted for 8,400
students this year. But, Eaglin
told faculty, "we're barely over
8,000 and we're in a lot of trouble.
We've got to come together."
Enrollment is down about
1.000 students from the early
1990s. That's like losing more
than $2 million per year, just from
decreased tuition revenue.
"This is a real issue that
threatens the university that we
have to solve or else change the
nature of the university," Eaglin
told faculty.

Bloomington
Owensboro

14

122

prised by the award because the pro-·
gram has been receiving a ~ood deal
of national attention. She said univer-

sities need to be flexible, and this
"unique program" is being cited because it offers that flexibilitY.The other educational institutions
involved in the program are Jefferson
Community College and Jefferson
Technical College. . ... , .• ..
..
The Places Rated listing, a ranking
of metropolitan areas .t~_.is issued
every four years, p~l..OU','i'(ille
14th out of 354 cities in fhe United
States and Canada.
. Th~t is not Louisville's best rankmg (11 was eighth ~-n
1 5. ll!ld 1989
and 10th in 1993).-._ ·- . Js'lli\siroii
'·
com~back from·tlfe""Noa:~oYllfof
the city occupied· in 1997. Places-Rat•
ed also named Louisv!Jt''fa·"n
metro area" b
__ ., .•~-,.,,solid
.
ecaus.,.,~•one
on.ly eight
commuqtli
· . :, -of, .
been ra~ked In t~·taiii
the last six Places Rate,l"edifions. ._,.
. The rankings are based pn how· ;
city fares under nine critetfa· cU fl\
transportation, healtH Cllte:

ability.
cational institutions, was deMetropolitan College, the vised to help ensure that UPS
program that allows United can find workers for its huge judges for the award, said the
Parcel Service package han- hub expansion in Louisville.
program "is a great example of
dlers to work a night shift
Donna Clapp, editor-in-chief
outside the box.' "
while pursuing a college educa- of the magazine, said the col- 'thinking
Denise Fitzpatrick, a spokestion, has been named the coun- lege "is a great, innovative pro- woman
for the University of
try's top work-force develop- gram that seems to be a win- Louisville,
said she's not sur- Uon, the arts, recreation,J~~S- Crime
ment initiative by Business Fa- win for all involved." Del Birch
_-and cost Q.f:living.. ~ ;:Ii •
cilities magazine,,a leading eco- an economic development con:
'!Core
W&s-•$.6tli i_n t ~ ~ 3 i 18t
See LOUISVILLE
nomic development publication. sultant who was one of the
Page 6, col. 5, this section worst, 188th I~ climate.) -, ,'.';t]''.:'',~-•
. The only city m the region flnishi~g ~hea~ oU:ouisville waa No II
~mcmnat1, which has al\1/llys·ranked
m the top 35. Indianapolis ·wasNo
23, Nashville, Tenn .. was No 30 and
Lexington came in at No. 50. · '
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Ex-teacher named
regent at WKU
Beverly Harper Wathen, a retired
music teacher from ~ffllS.!!9ro, has
been named. to Wesietti~'Jfiltucky
University's board of rB8 .
.. ' ·,,~~!.",I'.,
.
Wathen was appointed by Gov.
Paul Patton to succeed Sara L. Hulse
of Owensboro, who resigned last
May. Wathen will join the board at
its Jan. 28 meeting,
She is a 1958 Western Kentucky
graduate.

8:ducation agency
tightens money rules

Continued from Page One

their relationship with the department," said state Auditor
Ed Hatchett, who has been
asked by the departmel)t to examine its books. Hatchett said
he is also interested in learning
why the alleged misspending
was not detected at the Educa:v LONNIE HARP
tion Department.
'he Courier-Journal
Federal and state officials are .. ;
FRANKFORT. Ky. - The investigating $300,000 in pay- .,
.tate Education Department an- ments Deputy Commissioner,'!
1ounced yesterday that it had Randy Kimbrough allegedly re-, \
ightened its financial proce- quested for consulting over the i
lures after its top budget offi- past two years from a training i
:ial resigned abruptly amid a and research account the Edu:riminal investigat10n into the cation Department maintained
at the Kentucky Educational
1lleged misuse of $300,000.
The probe by the FBI and Development Cooperative in i
;tate attorney general's office Ashland, said Kevin Noland,
mitially focused on use .of mon- the interim education commis•
ev at one of the state's ntne re• sioner.
Hatchett said the investigaglonal educational cooperatives,
which provide a variety of serv- tion started Dec. 8 when a call
ices to local school districts, but to his office raised questions
about transactions in an acwas being expanded.
"We have already begun !O
See EDUCATION
widen our investigation to inBack
page,
col. I, this section
clude all the cooperatives and

:>robe widens
i.fter resignation
)f top official

I

Federal and
state otflcla!&
are lnvesHgatfng
$300,000 In
payments
Deputy
Commissioner
Randy
Kimbrough
allegedly
requested for
consulllng,

count at the Ashland cooperative.
Hatchett's office dispatched investigators, who soon alerted federal
prosecutors because the¥ thought
federal education funds nught be mvolved.
Officials have since determined
only state money is in question and
think.Kimbrough acted alone, Educanon Department officials said.
Noland said the allegations caused
officials in the department's Frankfort headquarters to scramble to reexamine accounting procedures.
The department adopted stringent
n~w procedures. for approving expenditures or receipts, and will require
all financial transactions to get the
approval of Noland and the associate
commissioner for budget and financial management.
Noland said he and investigators
confronted Kimbrough with the
charges late Thursday afternoon, and
he asked for her resignation.
Kimbrough, reached at her home
yesterday, declined to .comment on
the investigation or her resignation.
She said she planned to meet with a
lawyer later yesterday.
Phillip Dotr, a spokesman for the
FBI in_ Louisville, s~id yesterday that
mvestigators are still working on the
case and would have no comment on
their findings.
With responsibility for administering about $2.9 billion a year in state
and federal money, the Education

cooperative to pay salaries that exceed maximum pay levels for state
emp_loyees, in an effort to attract and
.r~tam the most qualified people possible. That arrangement began after
the department was reorganized under the 1990 Kentucky Education Reform Act.
~HE ARRANGEMENT with the
Oht0 Valley cooperative is one of the
ways th~ Educa_tion Department has
com.e to use regional education coopThe developments left many of the erat1ves to manage state funds.
iepartment's employees reeling over
The cooperatives were initially
he allegations against Kimbrough, a formed by .confederations of local
espected co-worker who IS known as scho~l d1Stncts to improve their pur. knowledgeable, no-nonsense man- chasing power. They have grown to
ger.
pr~v1_de grant-writing services, offer
"l continue to be shocked and dis- trammg to teachers and administra1,pointed," Noland said yesterday tors, run their own education protter meeting with about 50 Frank- grams li~e Head Start or adult hter~).rt workers ~h? were supervis~d by acy services, and serve as a financial
"!"b_rough. It s been much hke a agent for the Education Department
:nevmg process because this in- on· some programs.
_olves a p~rs~n that people here had
Stan Riggs, director of the Ashland
:reat ~dm1rat1on for. I find it difficult cooperative which counts 70 school
o ~eheve eyen though it's something districts.acr~ss the state as members
ve re all gomg to have to accept."
said the organization operates severai
1m~rough had wo~ked at. the grant f~nds in partnership with the
.. ucat10n Department m two sttnts, Education Department and each re
ig'z"\~he agency most recently in · quires specific paperw'ork to acces;
. e made $110,000. a year as funds. He said yesterday he was un'"~if two deputy comm1SS1oners.
sure of the purpose of the fund that
e was one of more than 80 top· is now the focus of inv sti t0
le~artme~t employ~.es who technicalRiggs said he also ~ 01 ~i esti-.
Y raw t elf salanes from the Ohio mate how much m
h'
/h~lti ducational Cooperative in tive manages on beh~ft0 /:h;o~g~~:
'
YVJ 1e.
t10n Department tho h h
"d h
The department contracts with that cooperative handle.s aub~ut $2s~illlo~

,l

!\':i

.f

Department commands the largest
slice, of the state's General Fund
budget.
THE SUDDEN EVENTS have
prompted questions about the financial controls at the department - and
focused new attention on the littleknown education cooperatives.
. Noland said that nearly all spendmg at the department goes through
layers of approvals, but the fund at
the Ashland cooperative was unusual
in that it could be accessed with Kimbrough's approval alone. Yesterday,
Noland said he plans to meet with
the auditor's office to discuss details
of an independent review of the ·
agency's financial management.
. "We w~nt t'!_ make sure they feel
hke they ve uncovered everything
and make sure we have controls in
place to be certain this doesn't happen again," Noland said.
Department officials said Kimbrough was covered under a bond
that would reimburse the department
for any omission or error that results
in a financial loss. But Noland said
he notified Kimbrough on Thursday
that the agency would ·expect full restitution for any money that was
gained illegally.
More immediately, several meetings at the department yesterday focused on how funds could be diverted, given the multiple signatures that
nearly aU expenditures require. Noland said that yesterday's actions
should close any loopholes.

a :,:ear while its own operating budget IS about $700,000.
"Cooperatives do a true seIVice for
their members and the Department
~f Education in general," Riggs said,
I would hate to see an incident like
this damage the good work we do."
!Jut . Hatchett, the. state auditor,
said ~e ha_s long had concerns about
the fmanc1al connection between the
department and cooperatives and
hopes the allegations will prompt
state officials and lawmakers to review the practice.
Hat~hett said the cooperatives generally impose less stringent financial
checks and balances than state agen;
ctes.
"I hope our review will be pretty
~xtensive ultimately," Hatchett said.
Vfe are concerned about the cooperatives and the modicum of scrutiny
they faH under, which is not much.
~d the 1_nvolvement of cooperatives
m fundmg salaries has always
seemed to be a conflict of interest
even though the General Assembly
has decided it is acceptable."
HATCHETT SAID when he was
~orn in for his second term that he
mtended to focus more of his office's
resou_rces . on examining financial
ractices m schools as well as coleges and universities. "This is a perfect example· of why we need to do
that," he said.
·
John ~osati, chief executive of the
Shelbyville cooperative, said he
hopes the investigation of Kim-

r.

brough's actions will not leave a
cloud over the co-ops.
"This has the potential of splattering mud on everyone even though
they're not involved," Rosati said.
But state officials need to be alert
for any sign of lax financial accountability, said Ken Henry, director of
the Office of Education Accountability, the agency lawmakers created to
monitor spending and programs un•
derKERA.
"There are a number of arrange-

ments the Education Department has
with cooperatives that I think now
will rise up to a higher level of scrutiny, but it's a little early to know how
we need to react, 11 Henry said. "We

need to see more of the particulars."
Meanwhile, officials .in Warren
County, where Kimbrough worked as
superintendent. said yesterday that
the school board's 1992 decision not
to renew her contract was the I'esult
of politics, not any concerns about
mismanagement.
Officials there who have worked
with her for much of her career said
it was hard to exaggerate their sur-

prise.
"She is one of the finest education
professionals Kentucky has ever
had," said Julia Roberts, director of
the Center for Gifted Studies at Western Kentucky University in Bowling
Green. "Randy has provided leadership for the reform that has probably
not been surpassed by anyone. I consider this to be a tragedy."
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Centre College
wins the right
to host debate
VP candidates will
face off in October

The details
of the debate

By Mary Meehan

dential debate

CENTRAL KENTUCKY BUREAU

DANVILLE - Call it the little town that
cculd.
Danville, the smallest city to vie for a nationally televised debate, will host an Oct. 5
vice presidential debate at Centre College.
"We really have a Mighty Mouse approach," said Centre president John Roush, after yesterday's announcement that
the college with 1,050 students and the city of 16,400
had been chosen over cities
such as Los Angeles to host
a debate. "We do things that
seem a little bigger than our
size. Not better. Bigger.•
A fall visit to Danville by the executive director of the Commission on Presidential Debates clinched the school a spot, said John
Scardino, media director for the commission_
"They just aced i~ • he said. "They had all
the right. ingredients."
Roush mentioned that the commission had
an opportuni~-to interview a number of students, and-tlii,~;•~inn's executive director,
1
·
See CENTRE, AS
Patsi Barnes Trollinger, Centre's spokeswoman, said private
donors with ties to the school will
provide most of the money.
But with the 2,000 journalists
expected to attend, there's also some
question about aa:ommodations.
Greg Burke, owner of Burke's
Bakery and Delicatessen on Main
Street, said he was surprised to
hear Danville was chosen. "The facilities at the college, those are as
good as anything around,· he said.
Bu~ he said, there isn't much else
around. Especially hotel rooms.
Trollinger said there are about
350 hotel rooms in Boyle County
and Danville. By next October
there should be about 500. But
with Lexington just a 35-minute
drive away, ample accommodations are available, she said.
It was fitting that the 60 or so
folks gathered at Centre College
:esterday to see whether the college had been chosen received ,
word via C-SPAN on TV. That's
how most of Danville and the student body will
the debate.
The Norton Center for the
Arts, ·where the debate will be
held, holds 1,500 people. But
Trollinger said space will be lost
to extra security,
platforms and booths for TV anchors.
In addition to that, the political parties will receive blocks of
tickets along_ with media.· Thoum

see

camera

What: A nationally
televised vice presiWhen: Oct. 5, 2000
Where: Norton

Center for the Arts,
Centre College,
Danville
Who'• coming:

2,000 journalists,
350 campaign
workers, 150 pro-

duction people.
C11ance o1 eattlnC
ticket.: Slim.
Officials with the
Commission on
Presidentlal Debates- ·
have said repeatedly
that this Is a televlsion event, not a
public one. A. small
number of tickets
will be available, but
officials have not yet
detennlned how they
WU I be handed Olli.
Expec:ted cost:.

Centre must raise
$550,000 fur pro-

duction costs.

a yet-to-be-determined number of
tickets will be made available for
Danville residents and Centre students. they will be as rare as a
spontaneous moment by Al Gore.
"You really have to think of
this as a television show," said
Trollinger, who was getting inquiries about tickets within minutes of the announcement.
But whether he's fetching sodas in a massive media room/athletics building or seated on the
front row, Centre freshman Jacob
Martin is glad just to be part c,f
the prQCl!SS.
"We may not be abl_e to
move." said Martin_ of the expected throng. "But I'd rather have it
here and not be able to get in than
have it somewhere else."
ls the debate the biggest thing
ever to hit Danville?
"I don't know- about the
biggest," said Burke, .ii'longtime
residen" "but

(t,!~~1.ft~if.:;';, , ;· ·

(MORE)

CENTRE: Few
will be allowed
to attend event
From Paga Ona·
Janet Brown, praised the college's
performing artS facility.
About 50 cities vied to host
one of four debates - three presidential and one vice presidential
- put on by the non-profit. noi:partisan commission. The presidential debates, also announced
vesterday, will be held Oct. 3 in
Boston, hosted by the John F.
Kennedy Library and the Universitv of Massachusetts: Oct. 11 at
Wake Forest University in North
Carolina: and Oct.. 17 in St. Louis.
Alternative sites include Madison,
Wis., and St. Petersburg, Fla.
Although a handful of broadcasting trucks attending yesterday's news conference caused
traffic jams on the narrow streets
arounci the college, Roush . said
Danville and Centre will be ready.
. There will be challenges: Th~
school must raise $550,000 to cover some of the production costs.
Roush, who helped arrange a
presidential debat~ in 1992 while
a vice president at the University
of Richmond, said, "that's not a
problem."

Lexington Hera1<H.eaaer
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Centre
planning
debate's
details

Richard
Trollinger, vice ■ Famous mopresident for col- ments in telelege relations at vised vice presidential debates
Centre, said 125 Page
C3
hotel
rooms
have
already - - - - been reserved for the crew that
will come to town about a week
before the debate to prepare the
campus' Norton Center for the

Alumni helping
with logistics

Arts.
Even before the college knew
that it had been selected as a debate site, administrators called
upon alumni with expertise in security, communications and utilities to help lay the groundwork
for the event.
For example, one alumnus
who is retired from the Secret
Service will act as a liaison between that agency and the college, Trollinger said.
Another alumnus who works
for BellSouth has committed to
getting 800 telephones to the ath-

By Greg Kocher
CENTRAL KENTUCKY BUREAU

Folks in Danville have already begun preparing for the
Oct. 5 vice presidential debate
that will catapult their small
town into the national spotlight.
And though there are hundreds of details ta nail down before the big night at Centre College, officials say the city of
16,400 is up to the challenge.
"Absolutely, I think we can be
ready for it," said Danville Police
Chief Lairy Downs, who heads a
force of 26 uniformed officers.

See DEBATE, C3
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DEBATE: Centre preparing for vice presidenti~ .,f~off
•

From Page C1
letic: hall where 2,000 printand broad- ·
cast journalists will spread news pf tlle..
debate to the world.
And another alumnus will ensure
that the Norton Center has the capability to provide automatic backup power
in case the lights go out - a requirement sought by the Commission on
Presidential Debates.
So any concern about whether a
town of 16,400 can handle this kind of
event has been satisfied, said Janet
Brown, executive director of the commission.
"It looks to me like it's a workable
situation," Brown said.
Hosting large events is nothing
.new to Danville. Each June, some
40,000 people attend the Great American Brass Band Festival on the Centre
campus.
Local officials candidly disclosed
that they could not meet one requirement of the debate commission,
Trollinger said.
The non-profit group said that it
preferred to have 2,500 guest rooms in
no more than seven hotels within 15
minutes of the debate hall. That wasn't
possible because Boyle and Mercer
counties have only 761 rooms within
that parameter.
But Trollinger said local officials
were able to work around that requirement by noting that the driving distance between a hotel and a debate site

.

'

•

:.;i.·••

1ie;~ rtt; , ;

·.:~--~;)( :~

.. -F~yette counties;

J.

'.~

Availablelodmng
i .: .Gov. Paul Pa~onll:oinmitt00: the
• Ce
K 111"
·
, ·Kentucky State Police'.and the National
,ID . ntral entucky
Guard to helping Dan\'jlle with securiThls week the'Commfssion on •,
Presidential Debates chose
Centre College in Danville as the
site for an Oct 5 vice-presidential
debate. Here are the latest
figures _on total ~umbers of
rooms in the region, by county.

ty, Kent:ickY Sta~~P.~Ji~ Lt.Kevin
Payne said yesterdaf l,t lSll t kn?WJI yet
how ~Y troo~;~ be assigned to
Danvill~.
. .· · ·
During a VlSlt to the Centre campus
in November, Brown wanted to know
whether the community would oppose·
closing off the streets around the Centre campus. But that isn't a big deal either, officials said, because the streets
are closed during the Brass Band Festival and for smaller events, such as a
footrace.
One thing that didn't come up during the site-selectic;,n process was the
· fact that Danville a'nd Boyle County
are "dry" and do not sell alcohol.
·-/,i 'Y{e took a '.!lon'.t ask-don't tell' pol)cy';on that," Trollinger said. "My approach is not ta answer questions that
you're not asked."
· Brown, while acknowledging that
she wasn't aware that Danville is dry,
indicated yesterday that wouldn't be a
Total:
problem.
11,966
And Trollinger doesn't think it will
be that much of an issue for reporters
Source: Kentucky Dept. of Travel for 1999
covering the event.
STAFF
"It's such a big job .to do, there's
in a large metropolitan area would like- not much time for socializing," he said.
ly be longer than 15 minutes:
. ■·
Centre also committed to contractReach Greg . . Kocher in th€
ing with a shuttle service to provide . Nicholasville brtretuiqt (606) 885-5775
transportation to and from Mercer and ! or 'gkacher~.@JteraJ4-Jeader.com.
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-KID TECH: Tips and tricks for kids and parents

Online application forms add to college
adtajssion frenzy
--

-

·-

By LISA GUERNSEY
The New York Times
A few years ago, applying to
college meant staring at blank
fo~ms, fighting with the typewnter, applymg lots of white-out
and - after proofreading those
pages for the 20th time - packmg them in 8-by-11-inch envelopes and sending them through
the U.S. Postal Service.
This year, for more students
than ever before, that ritual is
history.
As deadlines loom, an increasing number of college-bound
students are sitting in front of
C?mputers, fillinll in blanks on
d1g1tal . app!Jcatwns, crossing
1he1r fmgers and clicking the
button that says Submit. Xap-·
.co')l, a company that develops
onhne applications, reports that
more than 100,000 applications
have been ~rocessed through its
computers m November and De-

rollment management at the
University of Dayton, a college
that received almost 50 percent
of its applications via the Web
last year. So far this application
year, Munoz said, 68 percent of
applications have arrived online.
Hundreds of other colleges
are offering Web-based applica•
tions, too. About 77 percent of
colleges provide online applications, according to a November
survey of more than 400 admissions offices by the National As·
sociation for College Admission
Counseling. Nearly
three-quarters of
those of•

fi<!es said their systems allowed
applications to be sent over the
Web. Others can be downloaded
and then printed or saved to a
-disk, which also can be mailed
to admissions offices.
Some say the ease of application encourages students to ap•
ply to more places. A decade
ago, many guidance counselors
say, high school seniors with
good grades typically applied to
four, five or six schools. In recent years, the counselors have
seen the same type of students

send applications to eight to 10
schools.
Application fees, of course,
deter many students from sub•
milting dozens of forms online.
Fees range from $15 to $65. But
Bernice Munsey, an educational
counselor in Arlington, Va., said
many parents are starting to see
those costs as minuscule com.
pared with the price of tuition
and the importance of getting
into a good school.
"The most common parent
comment I get," Munsey said,
11

, _

is 'What's a few more dollars
1

·. ,.ao,J,~,;,.
.
' 7:J!;;.~ • ~

" :'!}

for

a (ew_ more
appbcallons?' "

:::::-s.....

cember.

The University of California

system, which created its own

Web forms, has drawn nearly
\9,000 online applicants so far
·or fall entrants.

"It's what students are expectng and demanding," said Chris
\lunoz, associate provost for en-
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Vice-presidential candidates to meet in Danville_
ly LONNIE HARP
,nd JAMES R. CARROLL
"he Courier•J oumal
DANVILLE, Ky. - Tiny
:entre College is looking
orward to being in a huge
1ational spotlight when it
•lays host to a televised de1ate 'between vice presidenial candidates Oct. 5.
President John Roush, the
chool's students .and offi•
·ials of Centre and Danville
·esterday celebrated the
,ews that the private, liber•
•!•arts college - enrollment
.000 - has been chosen as
he site of the only national
orum showcasing the vice-

)residential nominees.
Danville, with fewer than

ti,000 residents, was the
mallest city vying for the
vent.

"We're thri_lled," said
{oush, who was involved in
, iresenting a 1992 presiden-

tial debate during his tenure smallest community ever cancel classes that week in
at the University of Rich• chosen for a national debate. October," said Todd Har·
mond in Virginia. "We see Williamsburg, Va., the small· ding, a senior ~overnment
this as a really rich educa- est, was the site of a 1976 major from Lexmgton who
tional experience for our debate between President is state chairman of the Col•
students and our community Gerald Ford and Democrat lege Republicans.
as well as good exposure for Jimmy Carter.
The vice-presidential de•
us and the whole Bluegrass
Centre College was cho• bate will be only the second
region extending to Lexing• sen from among about four national face-off of candi•
ton and Louisville."
dozen possible sites, said dates to be held in Ken•
Danville Mayor Alex Ste• commission executive direc- tucky. Louisville was the site
vens said the event may be tor Janet Brown.
of a presidential debate at
the biggest national news for
"Centre College aced it," the Kentucky Center for the
the city since Centre beat Brown told reporters at a Arts on Oct. 7, 1984, be•
Harvard 6-0 in a 1921 foot• National Press Club news tween Republican President
ballgame.
conference.
Ronald Reagan and Demo•
"This is a great day for
Among the losers were the crat Walter Mondale:
Danville and Centre Col• University of California, Los
Brown, of the debate com•
Ie11e," the retired principal Angeles; the University of mission, said Centre College
said. "On a scale of I to 10, Southern California; Michi- had several advantages.
this is a 10½."
gan State University; the
The college's Newlin Hall
The college's selection University of Portland in Or• at the Norton Center for the
was announced yesterday b>' egon; and the city of Char· Arts meets the commission's
the· Commission on Presi- lotte, N.C:
needs for a television-ready
dential Debates, a non-partiCentre students are glad site. she said. Also critical
san organization that picks their college won.
debate sites.
"Students are so interestSee CENTRE
Danville is the second• ed in this, they might as well
Page 4, col. 4, this section
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Centre- College ·to be. d.~b~~te.}:sjt~...
.
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Continued from Page One·
were the college's· available . . l.entre students ,re unusualSTUDl!NTS
hardly
~ates. its hmel and transpona- ·· !Y i!lvolved fn political _organiseemed deterred by limited tick•
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PRESIDENTIAL
DEBATES
The three sites and
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the non-partisan ..... ,, .. , ~
Commission on · - ·•.- ,,. · · .,
'Presideritiai Debates'. ·:•". ''.
were the Universlty of ·. ·:.
Massachusetts In.· ,_;, -~~, ;.;
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Computer use by
teachers pushed

By DARIA CARTER
The Courier-Journal
With teachers facing classrooms full of computer-savvy
students, Jefferson County's
school system is pushing its
teachers to use more technology on the job.
That effort will accelerate
oday when the district an10unces that it. has received
1 grant valued at $900,000 in
·ash, goods and services
. ram BellSouth Foundation
nd the Kentucky Academy
•t Technology Education to
rain 250 more teachers how
, bring computers into their
urriculum.

The aim, officials say, is
ir teachers to be able to in•
ruct students on how to use
:chnology to learn, not just
·arnmg to use technology.
"We'll be , , , looking at
,1w can you teach a math
incept better using a
>readsheet (and) how can
>u teai;il,.iy!ilin~ better usg wl.P,iycess1ng, not Just
•w do- ilt~ woril process-

g o~

~-•·'do y~~ create a
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jobs are going to be for tne
kids graduating," said Steve
Rapp, a BellSouth spokesman. "This is the type of
skill set they're gomg to
need to (:O out and get goodpaying Jobs to help themselves and also the economy
of Kentucky."
spreadsheet," said Brenda
District officials say the
Nix, the academy's director.
training will help teachers
Experts from the academy meet standards for use of
will work one-on-one with technology that were adoptteachers in training sessions I ed by the Kentucky Educaover the next two years, Nix tion Professional Standards
said. The goal is for those Board last May and that
teachers to pass along what eventually will be incorpothey've learned to colleagues rated into teacher evaluations ..
at the!r scho_ols, said Mary
Under the standards, teachers are
Grace Jaeger, director of
expected to know how to connect
computer education support
and install computers; create multi·
for the school district.
media presentations with scanners,
The academy, a non-profit
digital cameras and video recorders;
organization based at Murand use the technology for interacray State University, got intive lessons or to explore the lntervolved at BellSouth's renet. Teachers also must know how to
quest."We felt like it would
use computers to tailor testing to stu•
move instructional technol<lent needs, design lessons that incor0!1}' to the children faster,"
porate a variety of software and
Nix said. "And that's everyleach students how to use computers
body's goal, so we're pretty
to learn on their own.
excited about it. It's really
Jaeger said it's unclear how many
goinf1 IO impact learning in a
teachers already meet those stan•
pos1t1ve way."
dards. Most have have some experi:
BellSouth wanted to conence with computers; however, "most
tribute to the grant because
people would say they have not had
computer savvy is•critical to
the opportunity to learn everything
students' ultimate success.
that is required" in the new stan"We feel that this is the
dards, she said.
future for the students, and
we feel this is where the

r

"The majority of teachers at this
point will need additional training.
It's really incumbent upon us to provide that training."
.
The training provided with the
Power To Teach grant will supplement efforts in the district to provide
professional development for its
more than 5.000 teachers. Each
school has a technology coordinator,
and there is training through the
Technology Leadership Institute, a
joint effon of the school district and
the University of Louisville.
Access to computers varies from
school to school. The school board
adopted a five-year plan in October
1997 to accelerate the wiring and
networking of schools, so every
classroom, library and office would
have access to the Internet ·and email.
Seventy schools have been wired
so far. said Alan Whitworth, director
of educational technology, Another
1;1; must be completed by l002.

(MORE)

Grant
Each school that gets wired also
cl'i\'eS teacher training.

Joe Burks, principal oi Male High
nool. said he expects his building
• 'L'

•xin•d h,· nex1 s..:hoQI vcar. Cntil

it
l't

happen,;. :c:ichers there can't
all of the new stale standards.

-.J1d. But tne teachers ha\'e been
,nlng j.!Ood use or' the -;choul's
:nouter l;1b. he said.

·1 ,un n.'IY proud to say our teach) arc doim.c a remarkable joh oi us~ (L'ompuu.·rsJ .1s a tool to learn as
,:1osl'd to .1us1 learning to use the
:moio~1y as an end in itself." Burks
.d.

--..

, hc\··re integr:nir.g the Internet.
"aU:-:.ilt:•:h a;1d

d:11:1hases

in10

the

.... smom . .inJ Lriunselors have been

.ing computers 10 help with college
1r,11caunns. he ..;aid.
.{on Freeman. pnncipal of the

;nwn School. -,aid_ that the comput•·xpcm~e of his tacultv \'aries and
ti teacht•r-; ,Jrc lookini forward lo
,Teasing- their skills after \t,.·iring is

-mplcted. The work, which just be1n. '"\\..111 open up a whole new
irld," he said.
:-iome schools alreadv wired are us-

~ com~uters i~ num·erous ways to

nance 1nstruct1on. At Johnson Tra-

:ional Middle School, a teacher had
·r students use the Internet to rearch careers, then make presenta•
,ns to the class, said Roger Ba-~m, Johnson technology coordina-

Anot1er teacher had her students
develop, a database with information
about a:lifferent countries. Still another tied students I rack how much
time tlliley use for daily acnvities on a

1

sprea~ heet.
.
I
Bas'17am, who helps teachers devel- 1
op idoos, also taught a teacher how I
10 do a, ,tlide show on the computer.
"Tlllt more they learn, then they
beco,., more relaxed with it," he I
said. 4'1n the past the teachers have
been ~- little scared because the sru1·

dents have alwavs known more than

they 11\'d.''
.
Cy!llhia Crocker. technoloey resoum, teacher at Noe Middle School. ,
said !fie has seen teachers: attitudes
towanrl computers improve in the last
few ~ars. fhey now \'iew them as a \
tool ~ be integrated into the class- !
1·

roo1111, she said.
I
"I think at first I thought teachers I
looled al it as separate. as something I

l

extm, to do," Crocker said. "More
and more now. they're seeing how

1

the students are reallv excited (about
cor1')uters) .... It just caters to the
learning style of students."
:1-a>e capitalizes on the students'
knowledge of and ability lo grasp
ne~, technology quickly by using studc:tllts to leach computer skills to

te,11ehers throu~h the Student Techmtogy Leadership Program, Crocker
s<ltl.
"I will say, 'How many teachers
hawe not used a laser disc player,' "
Ct«ker said. " 'That's- the teacher
you're going to work with.' "
The key is not only making sure
th.at teachers are comfortable with
the technology but a)so showing
th<em that it has a purpose, Crocker
Sllid.
"If there's not a purpose, they're
not going to use it.''

, STATE TECHNOLOGY STANDARD
fOR TEACHERS
PERFORMANCE CRITERIA:
The extent to which !lie leacner:

1. Operates a multimedia computer and penpherals to install and use
a variety of software.
2. Uses terminology related lo
, computers and technology approonately
in written and oral communication .
3. Demonstrates knowledge of the use of technology

in business, industry and society.

4, Demonstrates basic knowledge of comouter/perioheral parts ana
attends to simple connect1ons ard :nsial!at1ons.

5. Creates multimedia presentations using scanners, digital cameras

and video cameras.
6. Uses the computer to do word orocessmg, create databases and
spreadsheets. access e!ectrarnc mail and the Internet, maJ<e presentations.
and use other emerging tecnno!og1es to enhance professional productivity

and support 1nstruct1on.
7. Uses computers and other technologies such as interactive instruction.
audio/video conferencing and other distance learning applications to
enhance professional productivity and support instruction. .
8. Requests and uses appropriate assisuve and adaptive devices for
students wilh special needs.
9. Designs lessons !hat use technology to address diverse student
needs and learning styles.
10. Practices equitable and legal use of computers and technology ,n
professional activities.

11. Facilrtates the lifelong learning of seij and others through the use
of technology.
12, Explores, uses and evaluates technology resources: software,
applications and related documentation.
13. Applies research-based instructional practices ihat use computers
and other technology.
14. Uses computers and other technology for individual, small-group
and large-group learning activities.
15. Uses technology to support multiple assessmems of student learning.
16. Instructs and..-rvi~ students in !he ethical and legal use,lj(.
technology.
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'AONEY MAZE

Now's the time to get started on college
financial-aid applications
.
The rush is on.
concerns will
.
be answered
New Year's Day ushered m
.
._ .
the start of this year's scramble at the htgh school_ ses~ion.
for college financial aid. To However, financial-aid nights
help families . navigate the primarily focus on how to ftll
maze of forms free workshops
are being off~red this month
out the forms. The} do not exand next at high schools and
colleges in Louisville and
plain how to legal y and ethiSouthern Indiana.
cally increase your eli~ibility
- cau- for financial aid by doing in. But h_oId your penc..11 , .
come and asset planning.
t1on.s a Lou1sv11le hnanc1al
plann~r.
.
.
.
"lhgh school fmanctal-atd
nil!hts can be hazardous to
r .,.,..calth," -ia1d :Vtichael
you
Jones,

presi-

dent of Resource Advisors, a finan-

cial-planning
firm
that
charges for its
services.
"Many parents unknow-

ingly assume
that all their

"They also do not help you
pick schools based on each
school's ability to give vou a
goo<l financial-aid package,
and lastlv thev will nm show
you how to negotiate to get the

b k st, d · hi h
oho
ores II an
m Wgb
sc oo Is, as we as specta I e
sites devoted to financial aid.
.
Y~u also co~ld_ enlist the
servtces of a paid fmanctal-atd
consultant, but make sure you
get . rour monefs ~Ort?,
!heres ~lenty of financtal-ai~
mformanon _available for free,
it Just takes time and effort.
Akey to geuing financial aid
is to be diligent and persistent.
accordin~ to Louisville native
Chris Vuluro. author of a book
on getting scholarships.

ties and accomplishments, and
be sure to get supervisors'
d
b
f t
names an .. num ers as u ure
references.
Vuturo also notes that outside of good grades, there are
13 possible ways to get scholarships: through acacfemic interests (your.major), career_interests,. hobbies, work expenence,
eth~1c ~ackgroun_d,. . athleti_c
ab1hty, 1f!t~o~ty afftha)1.on, rehgious afflhauon, disabihty, gender, military service (yours,

your pa_rents' or your grandparents'). residence and parents' employers.

"Even if you don't win on

best possible financial-aid
package from the school.''
By all means, he said, "Go
to your financial-aid night, listen carefully, ask questions
and take notes. But don't ex-

the first round, your odds will
increase as your portfolio as an
applicant improves, and you
find more places to cast your
net,'' he advises.
"Make yourself a desirable
candidate both academically
ect it to solve all your prob- and character-wise by getting
r.ems.
I involved in extracunicufar and
To go beyond such seminars, volunteer activities.
check out a few of the many
"Keep records of your activischolarship books available in '
11

(MORE)

-~hances for college aid can be maximized
K ,:-nether financial-aid author
tha madn Chany, writes that if
e 31 . process seems overwhelming and you're tern ted
to enlist the services of a Pro
fe_ss,onal
consultant ~sk
1,nends for 'referrals and' whether they were pleased.
And ask such questions as:
"Did the consultant ·
'1hemd1·the forms in time to J~veet
ea mes?"
"Was _he available through-

so. especially for young children.)
Some other planning lips, from
Chany:

"Paying for College Without Going
Broke - 2000 edition, .. hv Kalman
our rhe year t'or planning?"
Chany (SIS. Random House).
1
.:~ ··rnct he give an idea what their ex- ■ The more time vou have before "Financing College: How Much I
"pected family contribution would be. college. the more yOu can invest in You'll Really Have to Pay - and
·3nd was he reasonablv correct?"
stocks to make your money grow. As How to Get the Monev." hv Kristin I
"Did he provide 1hem with strate- college nears. shift into more liquid Davis (SIS. Kiplinger Iiooks1. It also
gies ro maximize aid for the coming assets. such as CDs or money-market offers advice on how students can
manage money once they're in colyear?"
funds.
lege.
~leanwhile. he noted. ··be cautious
.Wiih professionals \vho try to sell you

.1inancial products. They may be
more interested in selling you finan·aal-investment instruments you may
or may not need than in getting you
,i.he most aid.

·: "You should be suspicious if the
.tonsultant promises that you'll re~-ceive a certain amount of aid before

:reviewing your situation."
·; II also would help to ask the con-

sultant a few questions, Chany said,
-~uch as what is the name of your
··srnte's higher-education grants.- "If

Jhe professional doesn't know that,
.;j,e probably doesn't know the rules
'.llnder which they are dispensed."
:· Also. the consultant should know
"the difference between a Stafford
:Joan (made to .students) and a Plus
Joan (for parents). and that a stu~ent's assets are counted at a mu·ch
:t,igher rate (35 percent) than parents'
~ssets (5.65 percent) in calculating
.-Ole expected family contribution.
~: Because a student's assets are
jveighed more heavily than parents'
-s.ssets. most advisers recommend not
:Putting assets (stocks, mutual funds)
:bi the name of the child if you hope

II. Use cash in the bank to pay off
credit-card balances. This will reduce
\'Our assets and thus increase vour
Ciigibility for aid.
■

Before applying for aid. try to

load up on contributions to your re-

tirement plans as a way to reduce
your assets for aid purposes.
Above all, Jones said, keep two
main points in mind as you plow

throu~h the financial-aid process:
■ Fill out the financial-aid forms
correctlv, and send them in as soon
as you can - at least by early March.
"lt's first come, first served," he

Web sites. Recommended sires in-

clude
www.jinmd.org
and
www./'aslweb.com.
Hotllne. The College Answer Service - (800) 891-4599 - provides college-financing advice over the phone
from 8 a.m. to 9 p.ni. weekdays. It's
sponsored by Sallie Mae, www.sallie
mae.com, which provides student
loans.
Kentucky aid. The Kentucky
Higher Education Assistance Authority - www.kheaa.com or (800) 9288926 - offers several free publications, including "Getting In" and
"Affording Higher Education." Its
Web site has links to other financialaid sites, as well.
Indiana aid. For information and
free publications about state aid in
Indiana, contact the State Student

said. adding that, if you delay, "it
doesn't mean you won't get aid, but
you'll be at the bottom of the list."
■ Don't be afraid to negotiate.
Aid packages, Jones said. "are not
etched in stone. Once you get an offer, ask what else can you do, or if Assistance Commission of Indiana at
there's some flexibility."
www.state.in.us/ssaci or (317) 2322350.
For more information
College Goal Sunday, For more
Books. "The Scholarship Advisor details, call (800) 992-2076 or visit
- 2000 Edition," by Louisvillian www.collegegoaisunday.org.
Chris Vuturo ($25, Random House).
The 900-page edition, just out, is a
directory of more than 100,000 scholMoney Maze appears Mondays.
-to receive financial aid. (However, arships and offers insider tips on get- Ken Berzof can be reached at 582lhere could be tax benefits for doing ting aid.
4672 or berzo{@netzero.net.
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t-leading north for· scllool
Canadian colleges
offer education ·
at good price,
U.S. students find
MONTREAL (AP) - Siena
Fleischer of Keene, N.H.,
looked. at several U.S. colleges
before settling instead on a
1'anadian one: Montreal's
\IcGill University.
Lured north of the border
by a di verse student body and
the safe, European feel of '
Montreal, Fleischer stepped I
into a system that marks the
years by U-0 through U-3, not
freshman through senior.
"This was the oddball
choice," said Fleischer, now in
her second vear at McGill.

It's not so oddball as 1t once
was. More and more U.S. students are heading to Canadian universities, lured by quality educations at a fraction of
the cost of U.S. schools.

Lower rates
A four-year education at
McGill will cost Fleischer
·about a third of her second
choice. Bates Collet;e in
Lewiston. \laine. and she will
graduate debt-free.
Tuition, fees and expenses
for a year at .McGill are about
$11,000 Canadian, or about
$7,200 in U.S. dollars at current exchange rates.
Canadian universities such
as .McGill are eager to take
advantage of the larger pool of
potential applicants in the
United States.

Between 1995 and 1997,
the number of U.S. students
at Canadian universities increased more than 15 percent
to iibout 3,300 students, according to the most recent statistics from the Association of
Universities and Colleges of
Canada.
"Clearly, there was an untapped market in the United
States:· said Sallv Brown. a
senior vice president at the
association.

Coming to Canada
At McGill, an English-language university in downtown
Montreal, more than 20 percent of the 17,000 undergraduate students come from outside Canada.
The school's American students mostly are from Northeastern states. But no~,,

(MORE)

1kGi!l recruiters. like their
counterparts across Canada·
are traveling across the Unit:
ed States in search of students.
··Canadians typically have
been somewhat slower in·
-:han>;(ng their recruiting
-trntegy."' Robin Geller. admiss10ns director for ;.\kGill.
said. ··There has been a
change in attitude. We are
thinking much more strategicallv.'
\Vhile :.VlcGill is less expensive than many private
schools in the United States,
some students still need financial aid.

Grants limited
Some U.S. grant programs
can·t be used in Canada, but
most student loan programs
can be, according to Irene
Racz of the Vermont Student
.-\ssistance Corp. Last year
her
organization
made
$363.840 in loans to 66 students attending 13 Canadian
universities.
Bill Hiss, vice president for
administrative services at
Bates. said Bates and other
American colleges might have
a higher sticker price, but potential students should look
beyond that.
While Bates costs $32,400
this year, the average aid
package will cover two-thirds
of that, putting it into the

;ame range as :\!cGill.
·· A lot· depends on what
kind of learning environment
the student wants," Hiss said.
At some Canadian universities, classes tend to be larger, and students get less personal attention than at U.S.
.;chools. On the othei· hand.
there is an intensity of academic focus sometimes lacking
in the states.
··The kids are really going
for an education,1' said
Francine Block of Philadelphia. who founded the American College Admissions Consultants to help high school
students and parents find the
right college.
··In the U.S. they are going
for an education plus a social
lire:· she said. "It is a different
mind-set. It's a fine, fine eduCation:'
Dr. Cathleen Gleeson, associate dean of admissions at
the University of Vermont
Medical School, said her
school had no qualms about
admitting students with
Canadian college degrees.
"We don't have many students who apply, but those
who have gone to a Canadian
school, whether they come
from the United States or
Canada, tend to ··do quite
well," she said.

Different life
Peter Deitz, 20, a third-

vear student from Hastingson-Hudson, N.Y .. got his first
glimpse at McGill while inMontreal on vacation with his
family.
Looking out his hotel window, he saw the campus nestled on the side of Montreal's
:.VIount Raval. and he decided
he wanted to go there .
·'I think in C.,nada vou are
outside the bubble · of the
American college dream," he
said.
.
All classes at McGill are in
English. but Deitz said he
made a point of learning
French to make it easier to
get around Montreal, where
French predominates.
While McGill fields athletic
teams. sports don·t dominate
school life as they do at some
U.S. colleges. Except for firstyear students. virtually all
students live off campus,
many in a picturesque Old
World-style
neighborhood
dubbed the McGill Ghetto.
For some Americans, Montreal winters are a new expenence.
"I'd never seen snow before.
It was quite a shock," said
Emily Difranco, 20, a thirdyear geography student from
Jacksonville, Fla.
,
She investigated McGill at
her father's suggestion and
found its cultural diversity
appealing. She is considering
a career in international development after graduation. ·;
"It's a real-world· education," she said. "It niakeii you
challenge yourself. I am just
happy with the world education inside of the really strong
academic education."
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State hopes
to link data
on education
,

-....::..:...'.._"i

Internet project
would connect
files across Ky'.
By Unda B. Blackford
HERAUHEADER EDUCATION WRITER

FRANKFORT.:._ Education
agencies always talk. about doing
a better job sharing infonnation.
· ·one .major roadblock. to. that
goal could be gone with an, ongoing project by education officials
that would use Internet 'technolo- '
gy to link different'-c and'formerly incompatible_-,- databases.
For the first' time, data .from
the Kentucky I)epartment of Education and the Council ciii Postsecondary-Education could be linked
to_ find out exactly how many
teachers are teaching in the subject they majored in, or collect different kinds of school infonnation
-into one file.
·
"We are thrilled with the direction this is going in,• said• Susan Leib, director of the Education Professional Standards
Bi>,ard, who has long. been fru~trated by the lack of state data on

teachers.

:, (i;;,

Last year, the Task Force on
Teacher Quality made better data
one of its major recolllil1endations
to the General Assembly.. ·The state· has . always .had
plenty <if infonnation, but files
were in many different.forms in.
' many-,:--.cJi(ferent departments.
"What we l\ac!, generally, was
data-~haos,'.' said Terry· Hibpshman, ;a computer analyst with the
: Education Department.
.
The .new "portal" system
would
use something called trans1
' fonnation· tables to decode data
· from:different_places and put.it
' intci a similar langu;ige.. That
way, for exaillple, you,. could
Ill/!tch UP.J~c;!iers with tp~ classes, tJ:l~Y. took !I! college, tlie ~
they are now teaching, their
rent certification and their teaching

cur-

rank.,; :

"The Internet makes it look
unified; even if it isn't,~ Hibpshman said. ·
·
A price for the tentative new ,
system hasn't yet been determined, although it's :far cheaper
than creating_a,new database, officials say.,
:>'. •
·, , :. ,.
Former Education· Coirunis-'
sioner Wilmer· Cody signed off on
the program before he left, and '
the Professional Standards Board
voted yesterday. to endorse the
l)lall.. .::a- :: ,,,1 U'. ii- t.l'.• r.:a 1:.-l;
·( Meinbei,,Zella-WellS: howe;~;
said she wanted tci make siir'e that
a governing board .rep(~ting.
all the member agencies ·could. ensure that the old turf battles won't
affect a new. world of data. .
"I don't,want tcr see·us,get
bac.k into that," she said:

.. ,, :

Lexington Herald-Leader
Tuesdav,.Januarv ·ll, 2000_

Speclal education nieetlngs to be held:
'.The Kentucky Department of Education is spo11soring several town meetings today and' -. ,·
Wednesday to get public comment on proposed
special education regulati9ns. The !'I!t;!Yµlgs will
be held at the following locations today: Corbin
Independent Board of Education from 10 a.m. ·
11:30 a.m.; Ohio Valley.Educational Cooperative
from 5 p.rn. - 7 p.m. in Shelbyville; Rowan County '
Board of Education in· Morehead from 5 p.rn.,; T ",:'
p.m Wednesday's·meenng will be at the Holiclay·· '.
Inn Capital Plaza Tower. in Frankfort from. 6:30 -8- i
p.m. For more infonnation call Renee Scott at . -·
(502)564-4970.. ,. ., ., __;. ··' · .. 1 .•·w: ·, . .,
. . . . • .... •..

.,,~..!
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-~psepli Early.named to head
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teacher-standards board
He succeeds
· administrator ·
Patton removed
By LONNIE HARP
The Courier-Journal
FRANKFORT, Ky. - The
board· that governs· teacher
education•. and certification
elected a Cumberland Colleiie
· administrator as its new chairman yesterday .. ·
· Gov. Paul Patton removed
:~riili~evi?us ch~irman last
Joseph Early, vice preside11t
for academic affairs and'dean•
of education at Cumberland,
succeeds Tim Dedman, a Fayette County teacher, as leader
of the Education Professional

The panel oversees colleges'
· teacher-education programs,
sets certification requirements
and polices the teaching profession. Under recommendations of a task force created by
Patton, the board would be
charged with greater qualitycontrol responsibilities.
Early, who has served on the
board for three years, said legislators should hardly notice
the leadership change.
"Our focus will be moving
forward and working with legislators as they consider
whether we should be independent," Early said. "However they want I~ do that is really
their prerogative.".
Early, a mathematics professor, joined the Cumberland
College faculty in · 1969. He
holds a doctorate in mathemat-

lics educatio·n and a master's
•

I

'

-.,:

•,:;

Patton removell--ic Dedman
Dec. 27after the govyrno(s·of;
flee learned he had accepted a
settlement with.the 'standards
board in a case involving alleiiations·of test-ethics violations
m his classroom:at Arlington
Elementacy Sebo~!. ·
, Patton replace~ J?edman on
the board with Kristin Gregory,
a teacher -at Goshen Elementary School in QI~ County
who· has ·coinpleiea ·a riiiorous
national teacher-certification

program. ·~···· .. , ·. ·:''.-;.? • -<·

cation management experience
to get into school administration faster than at present.

.• .• ~:.

Standards Board. -~ ·.: :--:,·;;·' ·,
I

<

' director of the state's teacher
education and certification office. uwe need to make decisions based on valid and reliable data, and this collaborative effort would be the most
efficient way to move ahead."
Officials balked at putting a
price or·a deadline on the project, saying it is too early to
know how well it would work.
Although many of the current data files are incompatible, designers of the new database said they would use the
Internet to unite the files bnd
sort or analyze records.
Also yesterday, the board
voted to start writing rules for
an alternative certification program for people with non-edu-

Early.Jiecomes •leader 'of a
board m the legislature's.spotlight. Teacher. quality is' the
main education issue in the
2000 General Assembly, and a
chief issue before lawmakers is
whether to increase the authority and independence of ,the
board.

degree in mathematics from
the University. of Tennessee
and a bachelor's degree from
Cumberland College; where he
majored in math and physics.
In. other action yesterday,
the board endorsed a preliminary d_esign for a new database
to integrate an array of teaching and academic records that
one technical adviser called

"data·chaos."
-~-~,i.,-

• ~-.;~~- .

:;:>..~~ ._

The design team is trying to
combine.college·records, certification files and classrbom in, formation to get a better handle on teachers' qualifications
! and their success in schools.
/ The current hodgepodge of
, records makes · any kind of
analysis diffi<;ult.
"Th~ current data· system is
a mess, and everyone understands that," said Susan Leib,
Lexington HeralcH.eader
Tuesday, 'January'ff;~:2000
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Special Education pre-'·"'.•
pare her'talk forl a work- '
shop on technology in' ·
the classroom. The , -•· .
workshop was·fleld yes-•i. -.
•.terday .at. Mor11.he~g. • -., ii
'State-to help'swderit''..;
. teachers use• computers : ·
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Students retuining'•i,o Morehead State
University this spring will find a new person
overseeing their safety. ··::, · .
·
For the first tim11 in. nearli a decade,Richard
,--.,,.,.·""'·
" . Green will not be at the
''
, h.elm of the Office of
, Public Safety on MSU's
campus.
, He decided to retire
after nine years of being
.. MSU's Public Safety
chief.
Gary Lanham, 51,
former assistant director
of public safety, is
currently acting as
interim director.
Gary Lanham
. He took over the
responsibilities on Dec. 1.
Mike Mincey, vice president for student life,
said that the job position would be advertised

within the next two weeks.
He also. said that the positioned should be
filled permanently .sometime between the
middle of March and "April 1.. .
·
Gree!', who took over as chief in 1990, will
not officially retire witil late February because
of accumulated personal time..
Lanham· has been with public ilafety si'!ce
1974, starting out as a night watchman with
the office. •
. ... . ·
. · ·•
He moved up through the·i-anka becoming
the assistant director in 1996.
Currently,_ the Office of.Public Safety hail a
total of 10 sworn officers.

·Kentucky Wesleyan.
to reopen Tuesday
From C.J and AP. Dispatches

lations.
Officials now have only celluOWENSBORO, Ky. - Ken- lar phones and a couple of fax
tucky Wesleyan College; hit lines to make ·outgoing calls.
hard by last week's tornado, reDamage to the college is estimained without some electricity mated at $5 million. Hines said
yesterday, but school officials cleanup of storm debris is nearannounced that classes will re- ly finished. He estimated that
sume Tuesday.
the college lost 50 percent1>f its
Residence halls will reopen mature trees.
Sunday at 2 p.m., and regiStraThe college's semester was
tion will take place Monda):,
d h
t d th'
school spokesman Roy Pickerill suppose to ave s art~ . ts
said.
· week, but last week administraAlthough some electricity · tors and voluntee~. called each
was still ·out in the wake ofthe _o~ the 700 students, at.. h~pie
Jan. 3 tornado, Owensboro Mu- and told them notto·return·to
nicipal Utilities has restored campus.
,. ,. ..
power to the edge of the.cam- ... The storm tor~ off one-third
pus;,;_< ·c-• • ·:~,· :· . ., : .' · _oH\le roof of ~si~e~t•s. Hall,
When power-returns, so will'•· one of the mafu-bitil~ings,,~n~
the college's telephone system, water damaged the library; ·It• •
said Don Hines, vice president hrarian's office and computer ,•

. _/~~:1~~~~!!1~11}.~m~~~ .~.~--
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Official who quit.
land .. ' .
. • '"'• . _Adams-Rodgers.. said the
.
•. Interim Education Commls- school;safety center) has a
in embezzlement. si<iner
Kevin Noland said' h~ dear work plan and a str~ng
approached Adams-Rodgers,'a management· . team, which
. . :· ..fo~er.ch!ef of staff ~adepu- 111!1~e ~eekipg a,lea.ve t~ s~rve
Probe replaced
. ·.,, . ty'c<>.mnussloner•,at· _the:·pe- ·as.actilig_ deputy.comnuss1on..•....-partment,.of Education;. the. er.attractive.•, . ,~,.;·
By LONNIE HARP
The Courier.Journal

~•,> ·,,.. ' clar,"after Kiinbrouglfresigned:., · · '1!,'l'm very'.conimitted to the
_c(>, .-{•·.Jli.~e;'.is.',tin ,exce!l~nt ,coni'.;· .cre!l!blli!f.,qf;the, (~du.cation)
•'. •;,_.-. ·.-.mumcator;-a hard 'Yorker'and .\. dep~en~'.and-bu1l~in,i the
FRANKFORT, Ky. - The· Is well· known-around the confidence of the public in the
Education Department r,esters:•.~tate,;;. ~olan_d.said._;_!pm,v~cy dep~eri~,'.'. shEJ;~id yesterday chose the. ~tate s- -top· IDlpressed';Wlth•. ber, integn,ty · day;",< -.-,:{..,:, },j ·
.
school-safety official as tem- · and herJeadership skills."
· ~oland said. he recruited
porary head of its fi'!an.cl~ oi-- .A,dapis~Rodgei:s;Jlso is a Adams-Roc_lgers afte~ deciding
and managemenroperations.---'":•former,;.,'superiritendent of that choosing an actilig depuLois Adams-Rodgers, who '.si:hools'iiri·,Henry-and Jessa- ty commissioner from within
directs the Center for School mine counties and led a re- the department would stretch
Safety in Richmond, will serve search-and-literacy center at resources too thin. Noland is
as acting deputy commission- the University of Kentuckv be- serving as · interim commiser beginning Feb. I.
• · fore she started .work with the sioner and the department's
She succeeds Deputy Com- new · ·school-safety center top lawyer as the state Board
missioner Randy Kimbrough, about a year ago.
of Education searches for a
who resigned after she was
Education groups said the successor to Wilmer Cody,
identified as l\le. tai:get. of ap ,_ .app.ointme!)!:i;hould;_,st~bil_lze who ~Igoe~ }_ll9.!I_.tit_. .
embezzlement investigation.: .-e, ,:the department'.s top adinl~. - Toe_,depamnent'Ull!anageInvestigators from t~e state .-_.nation. ,_,, ~- ~
. <'?'/JJ;' mept:isetvices_:,'.\Vi~g·;,i>versees.
attorney general's office. and , .,,,~•1 think:Kevm Noland;real- sc)iool:.finance, distiict man-.
the FBI are looking into, :!zed he'iuieded a·ogood right ii_geiiienf issues'"tiifd,:illstribu-_"
$300,000 in consulting charges arm, and 0he·1ot one," said tion -of the agiirfcy'.il, $2.9 bi!to a state training-and-re- Bra(j Hughes',--·'ll spokesman lion budget.
:'jq;;n
search account at a regional for the Kentucky School
Adams-Rodgers·· reiterated
education cooperative in Ash- Boards Association.
yesterday that .she plans to
l ! l s.t.
_

0

.,:..,;;,'

•

seek the commissioner's post.
The committee coordinating .
the search for a commissioner
met yesterday and narrowed
the field of possible search
firms from seven to two. It
plans to interview officials of
those firms next month:
After a closed session yesterday, the committee named
as the two finalists Korn/Ferry
International, a large New
York-based corporate search
firm, and Isaacson, Miller, a
Boston-based firm that specializes in searches for_ civic
groups.
Korn/Ferry . bid
$50,000 for the job while
Isaacson, Miller. bid $68,000.
The seven bids ranged from
$22,250 to $80,000.
Search committee Chairwoman Jane A~ams Venters
of. Somerset said t~e g.r?UP
will f!leet Feb. 2_ to intervie~
!he fi!ms and d1S?15S _publtc
input into.~~f~:llfi.r.ations Q~.
the next co
·on8!':... J;(''jf r::'1
. State board members: have
indicated that they hope to
name a new commissioner·.
this spring.

. "-·~=----~·.. . . . . ···--- -· ---- ,_ -·
~
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Lexlngton Herald-Leader
Wednesday, January 12, 2000
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CONTRIBUTING WRITER

en Marci Hicks'• handed
bowls of soup. -•1o the
guests at.a recenrE_mpty
Bowl event . ahMidway
College, she;~'most
of them by their first names.
She knew the students .who at-tended this charity dinner:on campus because as.a·cl.irector,ofDevet,
opment and Alumnb\ifairs altlie
~allege, she's_, ~1vjnyolv~ ,in;thei(
hves on a daily basts.":--0 .
And she knew;j!Je_residents ·of
Midway becau~:sJ\e'S::a!SQ,; been
working on a riunibe!':of:cofuinunity-service projects in town:'Midway
CollU!lunity •·. Forum,.,..-,Midway
Woman's Club/and of colirse; the
annuaL Empty_ Bowt!!.Vent;:_1,whose
pm:ee(!s,go _to.the,\Voodford:Coun:
ty.FoocLBank.-,r. tf,.;•; 3 ::\'.t.:i '1St "Everybody wanted.to chat.with
Marci at this dinner,: because. everybody, in.-Midway knows ancfloves
her,",said '.Nakia-Ranliin,~a 'semor·at
the college. "She· goes out of her
\JlllY to help everybody.\';·-.,;i..,,-;

Wl

0

· · -:-;; ~h. ~ifj:.;!1,,.!1"· .

Personal. attentlonioJ~.._-(r

Habl~t~Human-

1

also'WiJrlred fo~
ity in.·Scptt County foi_the last seven yeais.:·

. , ,'.~· ·. . .

.

Fcit'Kopp's colleague Rosemary
Allen,":the most attractive ·thing
about.working at a small college is
that sliitcan do many mom<different
thingiilitliere compared-to a-larger
Si:hoot- In addition to teacliing English literature and. joiimalism and
being:;head of the depru-tment; she
also advises the school newspaper,
m~,its ,Fulbi:ightScholarship'
program;,_. ·- .. 13·:cant
-- -... pus
..ooirr•i'
- . _,~
0 and peijorms in~student
mittees
---·,.
-e.. .. ~ ~;- .
J

·-~-~serves~on
9

.

Play&'":'E•tf·~--· ·1 ·.•

-~--:

~ ~

r~',i·.:~ ~-

. "1.would·be so lioretl'if-fwerestudd~ith a l)irrow spei:ialty," said
en. _, " .
.. All
· ·· .;..7,t;.l..i-:J?;iJH.- 1 :-t:·'.ft..,_ .:bt,,3(,:;·;; .,

;~~~-lfR'·

· : :~;~:::~.,;"tli:;- :_:;:~~nfi',;, -1~:i

I

. ,...·: Sli'e· ~u-a v.cJ..;;,,.-f-fkJ- .•
-li·er1'
·
~
summer liraiks}taftru ~'.tike's lier)
students to Lonao/t~~--'year/SJ{e'
said.-she;ha"' t~"eiit~tisfactio1F
wheii"slie he!~~'fil'dmti..'fimii'Ken~•
tucky.t\l bero~icusfomea•!o:the·
idea·afoe·-·
-•cl!i_:iiru_ii_"ofllie\vorJ,1 '<"
-..:_ •- ..;,~~~~~~Pif'-h'lo_['•:,• •.,:-;-;:~:=!

·•~•~,.._~0r:-i.o1"•~ '-..• •.• .:....• ,-'\-,.
I ·~~11"11~\~Neiy!~,a~~,:ic
- L.'

· HicJIB· is cin!iNif·iniif¥i:i~¥i1&
:"Joffi'_raii'fi&l'~ijf1nus1t1
members"' arid• 'adiriiiiisfrafors '. -at .
af-13.erea·' also"feil·,i"·. ··b-~'"'0 ·':ms'
small :college!f::ih"Ki!H{if.clcy_~iho
inrernanilna1r~rlfureWl!llitu,make a diffete~ce'in1tlieir students'
dents:· ,He-·sffiilleaHii'Hofiaii'dt?o¥.'.
lives and also •contribute-'trementwo .. eais'atid(~P~.f•u-ext·..,..,,; '"\i
dous!y0to their· communitie,\l They
Jy·' Francl~G~an~y-.
'D~
'
.
t '
stay in small towns such as GeorgeFinland and Russia before he jofiied
.
II,29'·,,~~•
.
·'"'.,.
,
..
town, Midway or Berea by choice,
the·~ ege -J~-ago;::-,~';;;.c::, :i
even though their credentials often
,
'Students. are, v.ery.- spec1al at
make them eligible-for positions at
~ said eourfeL'!"Mosr-ottliiint
much· larger, and sometimes' more
woiild~n:ot-be alile'To':'affiiid going"to
prestigious, institutions.
school if the tuition was not free
For Rick Kopp,·ass6ciateprofes.here; and' they"are''guite'•eiccited
sor·of biology.at GeofgetoWii'.·Cotc
·about'~ leammg''artcf',>worlt'~ery:
'hard". ~-- ···~·- ::. ,- . . _:.-.:-:··-.!1~"!,';,-._:.r,
lege;the niain'teastin•tb'wotli"Iohi'.
smallJ:ollege ·is tbat:·sma11et1·c~es,1
· - "'f6'.·additi6nit<Vt;;,;_chuik'-~iifuo.allow·hiin to give ·~iitteiition!
,,and organ ·as·\vell ''as•'pert6iining,'
~o-~ery_stud~t. -- ~ ~:--;_t,.p>:...s.;::,;-.~'1"; · '.Coizjer,, heJniir-16cal''cliutcltes-' lml','
· ·~~ Andrew~Hmis;•a fres1u'nan~whci·~
and;mstall fo°gw:"'organi/?He'l1>\\':'s5:,
was iil:Kiipp's BiologyJ5f~ last
working on·biit!gi,Jg an-~~
.s~~tef,:~id'that,:Klljip'siJ~,r~,
called the~carilfoii'to the'cim~Pt
ai~in!efestihg and'thaf;liif~'
· "There are hcif'veiy\1 •· •iyf~
" ,.•. """J"' " . ""~ •.. ,.d·~.[(,if
'snfe:fb1f.iliidersiaiicl t!ie¥nalirlai.~··most,p,
those,mmis:counirY;·an
·' "I· §t<lpped by his office· ma;;;;
themc·are in )•fow:-- England, •·'slifd>
times, and he always gave riie his .
Courter of-tlie~birillcin;--wfilclFcon1i
full attention," Harris·said; -,e·,, . '
sists of 56 bells-'.and a keyboard op;;
Harris also mentioned : -how .
erated ·by-fists\ia\ichfeet-"'I-think:
much fun it was towork~with-Kopji"'
that. having 'thif,i~trument
on a recycling.pr_ograni on campus.~
make~"" ll!AA"'einriore exciti --·
·,:,..•0ne· of. ·the?teas3h§Jwnf5Mi!ie••;
. lace
"'~arr_a
•,;.-it_~
-P
.- . -"!i.'
Q! _)'. , .
f471.!!vlt,-tl
working r6r:Georget6'ifu'Oillege'fs '
Courter's ~ " 'a~·as-,
thar peopte:-'ifresd°''giviii'giorneir
time· and are very ;ihvolved':ih the lives· of• ·ttteir sttidei:i!s' ai\□'-their
fo"mafe &-ea•a~~.K;
community," said Kopp, who has
working on aiimt.£~~"'#~~
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By Unila B."Eilackfon:I ·

and
H

Gall Gibson.
,·,. .
.
~~

,.-. ..,,.._ --,..,

~ERSTAfl:.~.-,~;...,,:._

Kentucky<~!!lfeit}m.19ng the '
top five states in' the country for
its ongoing attempts tQ improve .
the quality'of tea"ching'ih its '"i.ib- •
ijc schools,:ai:coiding.ti>1"a,na~on':'
af report card 9n ,education.
.
"Kentucky~is •bringing the·
same energy to teacher;quality,:
as it has to other issues," con- .
eluded the-authors,of~~ity ;
Counts:2000;-\',;an·,annufil(feporl~
put out by Education week
The state-was praised for its
ongoing efforts to set up,better
~<;lier l!:11ining' and certificatidn-'
mttiatives,,:nie report· comes
state-Jegis)ato
.
·• · ~ ~
,_,_, _., "'b'1·1·•·~fltP.~fy
massive
1 ·on .teacher quali :
that'iiffects'l~eiytruiig from' ·1. · ·
CQ;
. I~ ,.·ed, uca~o , · -·\to'.tfie

as ;

'~tea&rsl\lm~if~1a
j ,.
des

~ '.:'' ·Jfowever,' Kentuclcy's

I
.,= . . . --~-use!lf!lo.i;-:a
~- .
.ua.1'~

.

·

.1

·_b\ck:·:w11~~,. :•u·•r ,,._.. -ln'
.
-'i,tb'o6JsiJJJn'J/&8dii~i~~t.
:
?
,,_,,., '! ~ '....
~
singed Kei\.iucky•because it d~
1
n't
have'!
iliat,~,JI"'
alliiwlri
--~!..;.-1 0-j fo~m.Wl _=•·~
--,:-1
•

,!.J-

; •

··1~'"'n a

·=~~~Jt.f~4
lr'clme!wha-e:t!ieikO'to'sdxiiil,

.,withih:and otitsiile'of dmiicts.is; .r'
·,?W~e~i»Ulwi_"!i:'~'iif'a''~or\?1
:·:~,-u~m•, ~"f!j,~., teacli~
-ffi,.i~!;"'-'
·~-_-' !~_.~>lefai½tlcxit;;'_.;;~:
'i~-".JJ•~;,,.,lj',.~P-.,,.-<;:.., •'- .•'2f"'6
,1

'IQ\Kentucky,agaii)·liecausil',we've'
leameds6'much·•in:the:pastinini!"
years about how important
tea:cher:quaiitr,'is •_ .. ·'·d Robert'

Sexron;"airectcii 'of'~Pricluird -

-With a grade of B-, Kentucky
was one of the top five states including, Q:>nnecticut, South·Carolina, North Carolina and Oklahoma .=\vli6se policies are helping to improve teacher quality. No
state· received 'an "A" grade..
"They had more of the things
we've been ralking about than not,"
li)<e strong support networks for
new teachers and financial incentives to attract good teachers, said
,,ry•=s·~;:,,_.,.1 Virginia Ed'7,,f~_..f"- warQs, , editor
tli/:!it,,'
·i1, and pubhsher of
.-1¥W"'l', •
1/~ Education Week
.'fJ}<iq[#?IQ., ¥{0 at a press confer-

I

~P-lfi·-M

.· lifKentJi!JW,~!'
yesterday
ilf@aimf.11 ' "·' ence
in Washington,·
., 1..:-'6eciiusc5J. n.c.
::- ~r!~~itt,H.,ff 11 .' ..,, : , But•11.: ~ost.

'. ' 'i'1J;1i1JJ;ifm

,1,states,,1rece1ved
0 Iow- grades for
i{iJrtuc[iii.li,i',,,their•
"J\• teacher'
1'14 •,,:,,,,;i O '!ii·.
,,:,,,, Robert,.,,, : quality. efforts•
i;,::;1J1'slilltoriif ,, ,•at a,.time, when
!l:!!'1;:15;•g51~,;I ·,~ !he-nation is" go-_
bn:8 -·
1:i.1mg to! face a
huge teacher shortage..-: r: ;-: ,11'•
,, · Craig Jerald, a senior editor. at
Education •Week, ,said, Kentucky.,
·also·stood ·out .as,one,.ofcthe,few.
states ~here officials are looking.
for ways to strengthen credentials
foe.middle.schoolteachers in spe-_
~s:.:,;- cific subject areas. ·: ;, -·
~And Lynn Olson, also a sepior
edi\j!r{.at~tl!eJ~~.,creditei;i,J\eii~
'tuclcy.'fdr.,1ool<hig'at ,ways,tci1iri-,
crease salaries for teachers based
on· specific ~chievements - a
more·· affor\lable1 approach than
across-the-board raises.
Kentucky also got B+ for
academic standards. and accountability, and B's in resource ade·
quacy and· equity.· However, the
report said that because less than
60 percent of funding goes direct·
,,\a.'. da5lJi:\JOm,, ,,\~#µjig., Ken-,
tui:Ky.got a,D for.allocation, . . .
'"State' .officials". cnticiud ''ihe
school climate pprtion,of the report
because it doesnot talill iiito account schoiii'.liased decision-making
councils, whicji allow parents a say
in daY,-to<lay. decisions at schools.
!,~.1~ .. ,.~

a
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Associated Press
FRANKF(')RT," KyP- :,Kentuckr.
scored above average in teacher qua ity in a state-by-state· look·at·public
schooling.

·

,.J •'. 1 '

•

The report card in the"fourth an·nual study by Education Week included
a B-minus for Kentucli.y'iri thlfteach'
er category. That was large!}' becl\4se
new Kentucky teachers are tested' in.
basic skills and subject 'knowledge
before getting a license.
No state got an A Four states were
above Kentucky,with B's: Connecticut, Oklahoma, North CaroliQij and
Soutli Carolina.
i. ·
. For the nation as a whole, ,the ~port said states have given little ~{(re
than lip service to teacher quality. ·The report, Quality Counts 2.000,
graded Kentucky at 8-plus for stimdards and accountability. It cited the
state's detailed standaras·:for whaf
students are expected to know in
core academic subjects., . By .lawi
schools are held accountable· for student performance.
Kentucky was given an _F'.. in
"school climate," a category tlfat in-·
eluded parent involvement. -It•report:
ed low rates· of·p~rticlpati_oriiiil t>:~r~

~~~!::.Cher, ·c~n~~[~,~ces:~ a:~: .~R;~:~~
It also ;marked''down· die slalif:for

having no charter schools a_nd for
giving --~tu~ents "no choice'_'.-. ab.put
which pubhc scho~Ho aue'1_1l1!_'-f_
.l •}6\·,,-,
Hunt 'Helm;1a'ls_1ate,p~p)i.{g1ierit'Of
Education spokesman;·criti~fzed tlie
repor! because KentuckyJs provisi(?n
for~- '.scho,o!,b,a,~ed;,;~ec1~lot1!ina!t!11g
councils wa'S n'iit constd~redLll...e D\iJ
The coundis' give parents· '."a for-_·
ma!, institutio9ali/'ig role.~govern;_
ingthefr)schbo!sl, 'Im said • "")1m
.... •'la.Sil. •t :; l.1k. ~-- .
. }L:r-~.

2' billabol&ter,,"lllblt
educati~n,, Iii~"~'
'f-{

- . l·"

House veiliin.would·;tie--under~18
.,.i,.,;.- :,.,.

.

~.t-(.!f~~~r ·· ~

I

~:f~-! . ·

li~~i,se~to diploma o~, G~Q,;
B ~ E.~~~epj,,~•. ,·.. _,'.:
H _1 ,, ER~TlON~ ,_:.~t,1·.t
. I;e.8i~Iat!e~.aimed at ~n:~';'!S\!'-1
emng/Kentucliy's often,dis1omted,
and.~cl~ged system_of)i~u\t.
education, .. and reducing _; the
state's'highlevels·ofadult illiterif:
cy,
th~9en1
era! ,._uwly,t.......y,
.
,:-Gov. PauFPatton and <:..note-,
't·,.,-J, "d''W-u1·,,vr-;n1t
I en , JJ<lVl '·
!llIIlS ,,.,,_,,
Pres .d·
~iµ-Jtesyni~~~.~: _:,t~~~.l
- "·pr:o.,.,..,..,
"·.;,.;;:?..•1·egis
··1a·lion
• ~on.a
_ ,lld"iii·r•
~~
education,this: morning. The}bill,
whicJi~ is '.beirig ,l!iio\lSO~ed~m, ~--·
Senate by Williams.and ·25 ·other
members, w:il!'gefits first.hearing
in' the chamber's Education Committee today as well. _
The bill would restructure the
state's adult educatiol} system and
target ·areas that have high rates.
of adult iiii~cy.
Williams' ·measure is one of

wp,}l~~~~~~.in

I1J:~
- _ugi:?t~nU:1\ln:;;:.
..
.. A_ • ,
0

bly. Rep. ./Brent . Yonts,~,,~
· .___
an ·...."'"
·Greenville,
th · 'is.~
HJ><>nso_nng
,.. :,'

:i~{~1t~~ti~~ri~:"
the recommendations of the Governor's. Task
.. . Force on- Adult Edu-

.

'_c_'_'.!:iL

..

.:!

-

cation, which called for a cohesive
and planned attack on illiteracy.
Where they differ is in how to
stem the tide of adults lacking a
basic education.
The House version would req~,.~E\W;,cmmty, ·employees:,to;
have ~ti~t-a·high•school·diplo-,
ma or, General, Educational Devel•
opmeii't:certificate, and would re--,
voke the driver's licenses of high
school dropouts until they enrolled

in an adult educationiprogram"of'
turned .18. -~The_,..Senate
versio!l,
.. , .... _ ...
--~
does-not inchia~,tliose .provismns.,,,
-"Bow~ver:,voiits ~d 6oth:6l!1s ·
lllliRe strong'sta!eineiits'. •.. --; ;;·:·
"We are sayiri((a·oasiceijucation is required for every. 'adill_t- in
the state," said Yonts,::who was
vice, chairman -ofc the, governor's
task-force.-- ,o;,. t!:':}lirfa : ''--""
',: The task force studied the issueJormore.than.a·~olt found·
that-t,"adu)t,,illiteiacy-,1'\was ··the
biggest barrier to achieving· the
state's economic•andrsociaLgoals.
Jt,ccincluded that the:current adult·
education system is often disjointecf'and underfunded..-· ,.;,), •'• '·" ··
"Adult illiteracy feeds - the
state's unemployment,, its welfare
rolls and the correctional institutions," the group's report said.
A.1995 study of Kentucky literacy rates found that more than 40
percent of the working-age· popula.tioli.,.,."- neai:Iy,1-million·people ~
.

~

~coiitan•t··reaa·•1:ieronar-an•'eigntn,:'
,hv-v ' - --:,;-;-:;::;--

griide level. The sarti~ sfuciy fo~d,
that• ·within Eastemjl{enll1_c~y,.
n~lyifralf the adlilts'couldn't read
bey,()I!µ th~ eighlh-(ro!\l~ !~vet.;"_
· Both bills would;!=feate a, network'of countY, #.foinal9~i~~o
'would be respons1)>le for i;!lf!l\mg
sure that all of tlieir area's needs
are met. Money for adult. education would focus on areas with the
highest illiterao/~~tes. ';'_';.'.
The state w.ould off~-·1mcentives to employiits and, \~l~?Jden~
who:complete(a_;GED J>U!~m.-m
the form of ~, breaks~d $250
tuition diSCQUll1s,
if!'
-· -

(MORE)

ADULT: }If' y9u,·want to work· in this- state,

rou are going. to· need an education,' legislator says
~~~

.. ;;-,!',n~.·•· •

•

-~"Neither bill says how much

~those efforts would cost

The Council on Postsecondary
Education would set overall strategy for meeting the state's literacy
and adult education goals. while
the existing Department of Adult
Education and Literacy would
continue managing the programs.
Yants' version includes the requirements and penalties for county employees and for dropouts.
His bill would require that all
-

--r- - - - -

. ---~ •

-

county employees hired after August have at' least a high school ·
diploma or its equivalent. County ·
employees hired before August
would be encouraged to enroll in
an adult education program._

It would also require the state
to revoke the driver's licenses of

students younger than 18 who
drop out of school .and don't enroll
in an adult education program.
y onts said somethmg has to
--

be done to prevent. people from
needing adult education. .
.
"If you want to work m thts
state, you are going to need an education."c he sru.4::~If yo~ don't comJete·scMol; yo4:are gomg I?
p - "Cliiingini thesystem IS only

But there is wiggle room on
But Karen McCloud, co-chairthe provisions, Yants said.
woman of the legislative arm ofthe
He also has filed a bill that Kentucky Association for Adult
would make 18 the minimum age and Continuing Education, said the
- that a ·student could drop out of council could prove to be a good
public schools, instead of 16.
advocate for adult education.
Yonts said he would be willing
While the association hasn't
to exchange the 18-year-old drop- yet taken a formal stand on the
out age for the driver's licenses pro- legislation, McCloud said the
vision, as long as something was group supports the bills' intent.
included to address the problem.
"Ideally, we would like to, be
So far the proposed legislation at a point where we don't have a
has been greeted with cautious job - where people.don't need
optimism from adult educators.
\ adult education."
Debra Fischer, director of
community, family and personnel
programs for the Harrison County
schools and a member of the adult
education task force, said the legislation could help provide dollars
for adult education.
"For a long time, adult education has been getting by on bare
bones," Fischer said. "There are a
lot of areas with a lot of illiteracy,
but not a lot of illiteracy funding
available,", - · 1'
·Some providfui have worried
that the programs did not fit with
the council, which oversees the
state's colleges and universities.
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ov. Paul Patton has given .
lawmakers a fine plan for mvesting in Kentucky's future.
The governor's early-childhood initiative would put us finnly on 1:11~ _
road to ensuring our youngest Citizens a good start in life.
The governor is seeking $56
million-over the next two years.
This is a substantial commitment.
But the benefits justify this expense
many times over.

G

Research shows that soci~ty in
general gains when young_ children
get high-quality care. Typical of the
research is a 1999 RAND study, .
which found that every $1 spent m
this area saves $7 in remedial education, welfare ~d prison costs
down the road.
.
Patton's plan, developed by his
Early Childhood Task Force, 1s a
thoughtful, comprehensive ap- .
proach that encoiµ-a~ cooperation
between public and pnvate sectors
and state and local levels.

-~.

(MORE)

Ahnost'everything about the
plan commends it, except the proposed funding source.
The governor wants to eannark
25 percent of Kentucky's share of
the tobacco settlement for earlychildhood programs. This is troubling because the settlement money
runs out in 25 years - or sooner
depending on the fate and whims of
the cigarette companies.. And there
are other pressing demands on the
settlement money - namely, to
free Kentucky from its _addiction to
tobacco economically and by reducing smoking and other tobacco use
that takes such . a heavy health toll.
Early childhood needs won't go •
away in 25 years. In fact, if Patton's
plan succeeds, the financial needs ··
will quickly multiply as the quality
of early care improves.
Incentives for child-care centers
to upgrade staff training and improve adult-child ratios are a key
feature of the plan. But centers
won't be able to improve quality.
without raising rates.
Two-thirds of Kentucky inoms
with children under 6 work full or
part time. More tfum 187,000·•children under 6 need out-of-home:care
every day. AncFa third of Ken';·~ ··
tucky's pre-schoolers live in pi)~erty
,.
·,,;·, .
r,-··•:_'-.";~·,'•'. ,,
•

· ~'';; •.~

, t{'1•

Better care for these kids \vi.II
come at a price'theirparents Smhot
afford. The stati:":wi.11 have to lielp.
Public aid to college students is
widely accepted; iffueled expansioi:i
of the American economy and middle class after World.War II;.Helping families buy' hlgn:ijua!ity"care
for pre-schoolers is ~t as important as college financial aid. In fact,
it's probably even more important
in light of what we now know
about brain development in the ~ly years.
' ··
Given the state's tight budget,
Patton can be forgiven for tapping
a non-recurring windfall to .begin
his early childhood initiative. But
the· plan and the-cause d~erve General Fund dollars in _the very near
future. Scrimping on early child-·
hood is the ·height of..false
.. economy.
'

___
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·Ex. .official' s-.·•: :~
possibltftheftf
hits,.$514,009.):_-;i:'.

.....;

Educ~tion
inquiry raises
new concerns
By LONNIE HARP
The Courier-Journal
FRANKFORT, Ky. - State•
auditors investigatmg alleged
embezzlement by the Education
Department's former budget
chief, ·Randy Kimbrough, said
yesterday that tqeir investigation · has connected · her to•
$514,000 in state· education
money she is accused of taking.
Kimbrough-resigned a week
ago as deputy commissioner..

after.b_!ling _,d~n,tifi~~ .as ~l\e ~r-

geff.~_!'~:c:ummill;·111x~s~gatj9n
that- 4mitially. · focused'.· 70n
$300,000:~i11,. •t_~l~-" ~duca~9n
·:money.,allelie_dly-nusappropnat-,.
edfrom'.ii t'iit\d at theXen:11c~,l
Educatioiiai :DevelopmeiiM;<i'"
operative iµ _Ashlaf!d, :.,.. ., :··
!},;,Yesterday,' State· Auditor Ed
Hatchett ·said._thlit an_iaudit is
contiQuing an!jthat,,the ·total
could ~ange.:·y
• ·

I
I

....:.......:.. .'{~-

•

r"l,•Jti')'l.<J

Lisa ·Gross, a spokeswoman· for the
Education Department, said that fi.
nance officials within the department ·
t~ink the transfers, "for futur_ projects," were properi·!.'1 v~rr ·J w ; :_ .. ~
. Gross said ·officials were1not sure
whether former Coinmlssioner Wilmer Cody had approved or-was even
aware of the diverled,.1furids1 Cody
could not b~ reached for-comment.
G~o~s said the memorandum,'aU•
thonzmg the June transfer; which inc!u.ded, three. separate checks, was
signed· by· Kimbrough. But as the
agency's top budget official;it w6uld
have been natural for.Kimbrough to
have signed off,!!~;11/.~,lra.tJ~er even
tf others were aware or if othad' approved it. · · , • :yino.nt...1 . 1
"There are a lot>·of. questions~we·
don't have enough.information tdan,1
SWllr, and a lot of.1thenanswerstwe'
~On't have until ,thejfBI<finishes itS:
mvestigation GroSSsaid.~}tu')· r.~-1 J9.terim. Education -.:Commissioner

e

11

1

-7:f;

-"

'i' ,(11.,.q\j.-.,.,:;i,

.../

t~atch~~:· said. investigators .
a~•;focusmg on· related '.ilevelopmentst~\1.,,: , •I'll. 'Jo 91~ru ::1
".;•'~J>~\jugW(htj_siianq; Jes-.
se 9·"a re!irecf>educator'!lil"the"

tiil!e••ifrew
~. ' .. .. 1/ 'abouf''$11li
- . . . - ' ooo: m'·

Paynients·· over-.the,'last ·.four 0
eiirs•frnm:the·ei!ucatfo coo ,
?raiivJ,'Hafohett siiid: 11 P- ·
''We're not sure that he has
not been paid for soniethin!i
valuabl~; w,e just don't kno\V,
the a.uwtor said. . ~ :.
,, ,.
-. Rili11ifKimbrough w~'°iiivolveil in moving almost $1 million ~om th~ Education Departmentto,an account at the educlition··coopeta:tive 'shortly before the .end of, the.1999 fiscal

-

. --= - - ~ ~

yea'r:,state-,lawtrequlres• all .unspent
p\lblic 0 mon_eY. _be.,r~\t1l1'ed to the
st~te'.s gell'eral.,fund,
at, the, end of
1

e8.Ch fiscal've8f
.
.·J,,,,•~·'° ~

·'
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• Hatchelt,sa,d·he.)l~d·"grave con•

cem;
~li.~~t.''??haf,~ppe'a'rftp'be.the;
llkelmood· · that ·the Departm·ent .of
0

Education, was parking funds at the
co-op to a".f>.id having tl)em lap~e.''. ,
KIMBROUGH SAID• she-could
not comment on Hatchett's findings
other than to say that-"my husband
is not involved m any of this." She
referred all questions to her Frank•
fort lawyer, William E. Johnson, who
did not return a reporter's calls to his
office an~ Ip his h?me yest~r!:l~t.:;,
evenmg. , • _ .'f:J ,; · .,\s:3 ,. ,='¥.·•~

(MORE)

tt 'S

payments dre,,.rscrutiny from investi'
gato~ liecause: he was,paid,vruhout.,
.submitting,, any time sheetsv,and·.
earned- regular, twice-monthly. pay:,.,
ments over afour year period.
;,,,)
KEDC director Stan Riggs said yes-•
terday that he hired Jesse'Kimbr-0ugh
to work on a 100-day-a-year consulting contract after Ran\lY Kimbrough·
informed him that Cody' wanted ·
Riggs to hire ~es~e 10 Killlb,roug~_11
KEDC officials.sa1d yesterday that 11
would have been th~ .Ed.ucatio11 pepartment's job to monitor and evalu- •
ate Jesse Kimbrough's work.
.
,Randy Kimbrough's sudden,resig,
nation and the expanding,iitvestigation have ·shocked·many. ellucation,
officials' because the veteran state
arid' focal school administrator· had
cultivated· a rep.utation ~s _a by-_thebook-mana.,6 e't'. . . , • ., ,._ _ ; ~;•1.
IN HER ·41.year-education career,
she was a superintendent of the Warren County schools- ani!"d\~~~~~IJ!e
Education Department's:~~011111.
programs be~~n 1976 andl~S3 before returning,~~ t~~,rge_nw.,111,f~~2'
to oversee·the agency,,s f1_n~IJC,e~,~1)4 .
internal ,:nanagement.wh!l~pion1\o_ring focal. school dis!j,ipr, o'~1i;~8ils ·
1

' .,

'

0

an~!~Jl'.:1;~~~n~~1;t4,~~jJijat
Lois,Adams,Rodger; ~·!OmlllF.,~'f.'.Qoj.
superintendent, iiep]ijY:sµi\~;\:OY)l!lls: ,,
sioner an~ th~ ~~rren~,ij1~~!9!,9,f l~_e,,
centei'·'fot-'Scliool Sa,ety, will· !,a.\te.

~~:iit1~~:~tnlt~i~:=r:~;11

F'.e1,.i·t! ~nt,Ji!") ~ 1 ' . • ..... ,!'}~i;~- ~1'
~, •· .-····1o•rfi1 ;·\rt~
..,
.... "~Pr8"'i:onllll!UlocJto°l.:'
~~OJY,91,i ·i · · -si,!!j~! iQ :,blJ#t
· _,

J)l15Ul:..i11 ·,1,,..,..
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Kin]W'ough, who supervised its spending of several state grants.
Jesse Kimbrough "was never required to file
any time sheets for the work he did for the CO-OP,
and it appears he was the only consultant not required to file time sheets," Hatchett said.The payments were also suspicious, Hatchett
said, because Jesse Kimbrough was paid every.
· two weeks, rather than in lump sums,- 8§ ·most
consultants are.
.
:. ·
Stan· Riggs, director of the cooperative, was
out of town.yesterday. But Terry Hoffinan, assistant director at the cooperative, said that Randy
Kimbrough had told Riggs to hire her, husband at
the direction of former C-01nmissioner Wilmer

.Jeducationl,• ~~fmirts-:·top--·· ;,

$500,000
Auditor: Money went
to phony consultants
By Linda e. Blackford
HERAI.DlEADER EDUCATION WRITER

Cody.

'

Cody, who resigned in December, did not retum phone calls yesterday.
Jesse Kimbrough was hired in 1996' to consult
-' on training programs for local school board mem·" bers, Hoffman said. Hoffman said,he.didn't know
I if .~e work was ac~lly perform¢, ~Jtho\!llh ,he
· said that Randy Kimbrough told. Riggs,·1t: bad

The amount of state money
that a state education official allegedly funneled to phony consultants has ballooned to more than
$500 ooo·- according ·10 the §tiite' ,.,,been.,.. · .
. ,. ··• . •"t;•1" ,,n,...,_., .,·.• ·
"d·. '- · '· · " ' "'~--'- ·• ·~· •· ·
,The Federal Bureau:of Investigation and the
au 1tor.
, ffi ·
·
Auditor Ed Hatchett said yes,. · -Kentucky.Attorney Generals o ce.are also mves·terday. ·that investigators fouiidli .·,tigating..the case; spokesmen.f!°om bbth agencies
$514000. had' been 'paicl by a , had no commentyesterday. · • :· ..r,,,.. ,, ...·.
'
·
group of'public'' •., ,. Randy Kimbrough referred<all•calls to her.'atschool'i districts'' , .tomey, Bill Johnson, who did not return messages
to phony-coitsul;- yesterday.
•..
.. ,,. , ·. 2r.1.
tants;-•''allegedly ·,.,.Hatchett also said yesterday the·departrilent
at the direction' had "parked" a $1 million fund for research·and
of Deputy •Com- development at the cooperative at'the end of the
miSS1oher Randy· - last fiscal year. Hatchett said ·auditors 'thii!k it was
Kimbrough· of_· ·put there to'a,void a state liiwthat'i'equires state
.
th/fi'/J,Keiituck:yl · . agencies to retum··any-extra;·iilon"ey·iiftlfe end of
Department of the fiscal year to the state's Generhl•Flfrid' ·~ · ·
Education. ·. , . ..- Interim Education Coµunissioner, Kevin
.. _.._:;~. ; ,-:;;,
• Kim)irolrgh · 7'lo~d..W<is:~Yiiilill>!e:©r..romii!ents~feiilay;:,:
resigned
week' after~a.U:ditors• ..:·!il';-spokeswoinan.ilisii:~Gross. e-0rittrni'ea--:ihe-$ll
stµted ;il}y~tigating '.aH~g~Jions. million.transfer.for_ research, ~d.t:raining.
tliat $300,000~had been ffi!Sused: ' • "./'.':'UAs rar·'as we kriow;•tlilif,~s.all done under;
.. Meanwhile, Hatchett'said 1!18t · 'Rin\ifs-authonty" Gr~ saiii:::1,lie was not or-;
~~rough's.husband, Jf;SSB Kim- dered to do this by anyone as f;ir.~;we know." .
brough, a forrner·pnrtcipal; had ': 'Gros§';,.d€fendeirthe:'lra~fer"~(~kked•
been hir~d ?Y the same group of funds, saying it is not illegal when the projects
schO?l.d1stricts, the Kentucky Ed- have already been planned. . -... ,
•
i:cattonal Development Coopera-., . , The department ofteti-seiids·gtants t<i the col!".~ Jo~ Y~<!.g?, 8 ~-~ _consul- . _9_P,eratives to'.pay fottrainiriglor:other~ces. ,
ranfand
,,.,.,.
· 'd'~;;>,;~ts'", · • · · ti"
· --·thathad-~ii')2!11d
· · .. - - $175,000
-- · · The d-~,..,.;,;·e.,.......en-1-.1s C-On
U-=,,; 1 own mves •:
smce
time.
,
·
ti'
•
•"
•
·.
· -'i!,'c'snj'!
>6.' . '.I.:,,),:,,;,,:;_,.,·,
.:,,,•,ffifie'1cliqpe.'riitiv_.1;~oiielof:iiffie:' :,ga ..on ·u)!<i.,.,,e rnt!jSµtg,mQney.
-,~ -·~-'"}j;t' •t,:r···/,T':"~:~~.:;/ ~·. . ' ~1•_:t"'is~ !!;~t-.•In,· the~ meantime,~~Gf~-said~NOiand·~ has~
3r_ozen._i1ny_e-0mpensatocy paymeii( Randy~
:tJ~}~~?.t~~-~{f{:,,~2A;:;'_'l'l;f~'i~l'~~--t~ri; ~roug~ w~s ~upposed to have received until the
i2;Tor,;-!l.;;;See·IOMBROUGR;:A8; mvestigation,1s over.
'"' --,'iJl' .·
,
,, ..;.:t.r,~s~:-)5:t,,.:·A.c1I','J.)'l;)~~~.i..?.;~;-:.:.
Rand- '·kliiib'· 1.~h--;aiAii~:~~; eteran ili·Kentucky'_s :u~»,g"{;~1;139yi~Jri~ce,tij-ansportation;. bwldmg,and•techiiol~aHjle.
<!epart,-1'r:::,;,
~~
t1J<:u:,~F1- -,. ·;: (.;.., ~ ,
men
,, ...~~
·-<l'.,7, ..,w---..:,.1.b-i.;
·/1·~,1.-t I;.:.t
?a1:t.:
, t
• ,•;.• .. ,, !_. --~.·.•'f ..V
,.,,-,.~
•.., ... (1uhl?·:.1,;,
.• , •.,._..
The problerri at the·'.cooiief.itive; ,w 'clirepresents 70 school• disti-icti(il{~ 31\~;So:uthem
Kentucky, was flagged after a pnvate audit The
auditor's office received a tip, started an°investigation and quickly brought iii federal authorities.
Kimbrough resigned last Thursday after
Noland confronted her. At the time, Noland said
that'Kimbrough "inclicaied1 that··t11e•itivestigation
WB!I. well-founded."
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Students
should· show
support for·
MSU hoops
Morehead State University
currently has more than 6,000
campus-bound students. But
getting only 5 percent (300) of
those on-campus students to
attend a boys or girls
basketball game is just about
as difficult as swishing a halfcourt shot.
:
It's a shame the students,
who enjoy FREE admission to
sporting events as part of
their student activities fees
each semester, don't find it
necessary to show their scho_ol
spirit by attending these wellplayed court contests.

THE MOREHEAD NEWS
FRIDAY MORNING, JANUARY 14, 2000

MSU works to help
small businesses
By KIM HAMILTON

Staff Writer
Education pays, and Morehead State
University is helping to see that small
businesses don't lose out on learning new skills.
The MSU Small Business Development
Center was the topic of last Thursday's
Morehead-Rowan County Chamber of
Commerce luncheon and meeting. ,
Keva Wright Berry, general management
consultant in the college of business, spoke to
the membership about free ·services offered at
the SBDC on campus.
The MSU East Kentucky Small Business
Development Center is part of a nationwide

One member of the MSU
Quarterback Club said this
week, "We now attend these
games expecting a win. It's a
lot different than it was a few
years ago."
According to Brian
Hutchinson, director of sports
marketing for the Eagles, the
largest student turnout prior
to the Christmas break was

250.
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But this disturbing trend
doesn't seem to be unique in
Morehead, he noted.
He's heard that Kentucky
has about 2,000 unused
student passes at some of its
home games. The University
of Kentucky! The Wildcats!
The perennial national title
contenders!

So what's wrong with
today's college students?
What's so pressing that they
can't show their school spirit
by attending a two-hour
basketball game?
One Quarterback Club
attendee·suggest.ed--with-a
chuckle - that college
officials unplug the cable.in
campus residence halls.
rm sure the team would be
appreciative. I'm certain
Coach Kyle Macy would be
grateful.
And l guarantee Morehead
and Rowan County residents
who spend lifetimes
supporting their Eagles would
be awestruck to see the stands
packed with MSU ~tudents. ,
· We're not asking for much.
If only one-half (3,000) of all
on-campus students would
attend the games, it would
create an electrifying
atmosphere.
.
Who's ready to meet the
challenge?
We'll see you at the next
MSUhome·game! ·. · ..

.

'\

.....

program designed to provide people don't know where else
free assistance to existing and to go for informa_tion," Berry
prospective businesses in the said.
25 eastern counties of the
The center also holds
state.
computer workshops.
The MSU office is located in
"When I started running
room 309 in the Combs the center, I had a lot of
Building on campus.
people come to me and say
•we
see
over
300 they had just taken their
individuals and.'·business computer out of the box and
·owners a year in,our three they didn't know how to run it.
center areas," Beny;said..
..~If ·you can't run your
"We provide a lot of services computer, you likely won't
for new entrepreneurs such as ··have as much success,• she
business planning. In order to said. "But we hold work
put a loan packa,e,together, a sessions for basic computer
business ownei',J1eeos a plan. skills, understanding the
We provide.tools and help but Internet and building your
we don't write ;the plan for own web page. If there are any
them," Berry liaid.
requests, we can work on
The center's staff also helps those in the future.
with financial analysis, record
"Basically, our goal is to
keeping,
· ·marketing, work one on one counseline
government procurement, with business individuals just
taxes and licenses, capital starting out or those wantine
formation and)nveiitions and to grow their business. We're
patents.
more than happy to·work with
"Marketing is always where all businesses to provide all
there is a deficit," she said. the services we can," she said.
"It's a difficult process and
Counseline is done at no
takes a lot of work. Our job is charre. Workshops and
to see whet potential you have seminars can cost anywhere
and get your business off and from $6 to $20.
running.•
Berry· said she clan
The center holds seminars incorporate a business's staff
and workshops for individual■ into workshops and ie willing.
who want to learn more about to go off campus to give
opening or runniii.11 a small seminars where there will be
business.
more access to people. The
"We usually nm the 'start center also works with youth
your own business' workshop service■ centeni and parents.
one to two times a month. It's
She can be contacted at
an excellent source when 606-783-2895.

-he 'baily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky, Thursday,_January 13, ~uuu
r
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Events in Ashland,
Ironton, Rowan
will hon~r_ King·
Martin's prese"ntation MonOF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT
day, titled "Martin Luther·
ASHLAND At least ~e King of Change," will be:
three separate area events
gm at 10 a.m. at St. James
are planned for Monday to eelAME Church, 333 Martin
ebrate the life and legacy of Luther King Jr. Blvd. It will
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
focus on how King's theology
1
"It's not very often :you have , evolved and how that evolusomeone who sacrifices his i tion contributed to society.
life for people he doesn't even , - There will be a march to Judd
know. And that's what ,Dr. : Plaza following the program. ·
King did time and again," said
· Martin, a mother of three
Brenda Martin of Russell,
returned to Russell seve~
:" ho 1s scheduled to give the
years ago after working as a
rnynote address at Monday's. computer programmer and
King tribute in Ashland.
product planner at IBM in
"He brought courage into a - Maryland.
situation where a lot of people. :r•-She has a bachelor's degree
would die for exhibiting that from Eastern illinois .Univerkind of courage."
sity and a master's in busiKing did, in fact, die·for exness administration from
hibiting courage. But it's his Morehead State University.
legacy as much as his life that
· 1• ·
is important to celebrate
She previously·· served. as
"d
' · ;_cl!ai_·rwoman __o_f the •~hlanl:I
Martin
"He ~:1d~ important
Commission
on
Human
butions in showing us how we Ri_ghts and the edtica~oncomcR!1 ~l work together," she m1tte!l of, the. ~9:yd·_'_°?unty
said. And despite anyone's c!_lit:P~t of.the National-Ass<>-"
reli~ous affiliation, a person •ciatmn. for,_;tli!! _Advan~E:~?t
cant help but admire his -i.lf;;P,lllored:Peqt>\e, fu:e{~PP
tremendous faith in God.
sponso_rs · the annulil
"Unfortunately it wasn't\ ,Kmi(,trihu~:~ Ashland._ -- until after his de~th that he j
really gained the national attention and appreciation he
deserved," she added. ',. • ~

By

AMANDA GILMORE

~~tri-

-,;t~,.~:·,-

Also on Monday, Operation
Be Proud Inc. ,in:Ironton and
Ohio University Southern
Campus will sponsor the
ninth.annual King· celebration - "Carrying Our Dream
Into the Millennium."
. 11
A candlelight march- will
begin at 6:30 p.m., followed by
a memorial service at 7.
Participants will meet at
the Bowman Auditorium of
the Collins Center at OUSC.
Morehead State:U:mversity
is sponsoring a Unity in the
Community March beginning
at 6:30 p.m:. Monday at the
Little 0Bell Tower on campus.
Participants' in the event,
titled "Remeniber! 8elebrate!
Act! A Day ·on, Not a Day ,
Off," will sing songs on their '.
way to the First Christian '
Church, 227 E. Main St.
:
The Rev. Stephen Gary,
· pastor of Lee's Chapel·_United
Methodist Church,ifu,.-Lewis- burg, will speak at th11 church ·
at 7 p.m. ,The march is cosponsored ·!·by the, Rowan ·
County Ministerial·. Associa- '
tion and MSU's- minority.,stu- ;

~e~t servil!~~~J-~~M!~\iU-p.r¥'fJ

,student se,{,"1-_ ces_c•(Rnd •_\the~:
B1ai:k Studerit,Co;;1\tion. >t~!Y.
.. ~I thfuk Uriity'lli tne"Ciim.0 ,\J
:muriity briligii':iWJogether,as-1
a' family," -~aid Peggy·:overly,
coordinat_o,(;jif" nililoi'ity~ sfu."-~
dent affmrs•at··MB.U ;-' · . --. · ', .i
•' ~~ .~t~i;:~~ ,.:----;: .':-!'";!
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Ad·utt w
Patton also backs adult-literacy legislation
boost

ly Holly E. -Stepp

..• , ,
Education. Committee voted. unanimousFRANKFORT - Gov. Paul Patton ly yesterday to move the.measure on to
·esterday pledged that his _budget a full chamber vote. The bill could re~ould i~c_lude ~ major funding boos~ ,~~iye ~ ~nal vote within_ the J11?n~.
,15 m1lbon m new money -----"'1'-fj'>F,-' Williams'. measure, bke a slffiilar one
strengthen Kentucky's underfunded an1t in the House sp01_1sored by Rep. Brent
Jisjointed system of adult education. Yonts, D-Greenville, would require adultThe governor also gave his approval education providers in each county to asto Senate and House legislation to re-. sess the needs in their areas and to ereduce the state's high illiteracy rates.
ate a strategy to .achieve them, and
--would hold providers accountable for
"We have to recognize the fact, that their progress. Both measures would tarfor whatever reason, there are many 1
get dollars to areas with the greatest
Kentuckians that didn't get the education they need tq compete in the 21st• _ need, and· would offer incentives to employers who help their workers earn
century economy," Patton said during a
(!eneral
Educational Development cernews conference attended by several
members of the General Assembly.
· tificates, along with $250 tuition disc_ounts to students who earn GED cerThe governor's support also started
tificates.
proposed adult-educatiqn legislation
from Senate President David Williams
on the fast track to passage. The Senate
EfW_D.l£/\DER EDUCATION WRITER

Tli_e-liil!s would give the state's'
Council_ o~. Postsecondary Education ·
respons1b1hty for setting an overall
state agenda for adult education
The bills encompass the r~fonns
recommended by the Governor's Task
~orce on !\dull Education, which studied the topic for more than a year,
A 1995 study of Kentucky literacy
rates found_ that more than 40 percent
of the workmg-age population_ nearly 1 million people - couldn't read beyond an eighth-grade level. According
to 1998 U.S. Census Bureau estimates
Kentucky ranks 47th in the nation i~
the percentage of adults with a high

(MORE)

EDUCATJON:·

school diploma.
.
·However, only 45,000 Kentuckians
participate in adult-education programs annually.
"The bottom line is that we have to
find ways to deliver more and better
adult education to the areas of the state
that need it the most," Patton said.
Both the governor and Williams
said that despite an expected tight
state budget, the adult-education initiatives would be funded.
If Patton is able to deliver on his
promise, that would mean a considerable budget increase for adult education.
His proposal would allocate $5 million during the first year of the budget
and $10 million in the second. The
governor said he would also continue
$2 million in annual special incentive
funding that the Department of Adult
Education and Literacy has received
since 1997.
·
Those dollars would be in addition
to the $17 million a year that adult ed-

ucation already receives in state and
federal funds.
Cheryl King, former commissioner
of the adult education department, said
the new money would allow adult-education programs to be more flexible in
their offerings.
"Places that have low unemployment may need more on-the-job worker
training, other areas with high unemployment may need more basic skills
and literacy work," said King, who
was on the task force.
Later in its meeting, the Senate Education Committee praised the efforts.
But some members questioned what
would be done to reduce the numbers
of adults requiring basic skills work.
According to state Education Department figures, a fifth of the state's
high school freshmen will drop out before they would graduate.
Sen. Tim Shaughnessy,
DLouisville, said the bill needed to address that problem.
·

"We must realize that a vital part
of the adult-education strategy is
strong prevention," Shaughnessy' said.
Williams said he was confident
that other legislation would address
the issue of dropouts.
Yonts, who had proposed a competing House bill on adult education,
said yesterday that he would endorse
the Senate's version, and would submit
a separate bill to revoke driver's licenses of students younger than 18 who
drop out of school and don't enroll in
an adult-education program.
"We have to do something· to address the (dropout rate) in higb
schools, and we know driver's licenses
are like gold to teen-agers," he said. .
House Speaker Jody Richards·also
has filed a bill that would require the
state Education Department to develop.
a comprehensive plan with grants that
would help districts cut the state
dropout rate in half by 2006.

..:_,-JE COURIER-JOURNAL..".,.KENTUCKY • FRIDAY, JANUARY 14, 2000

Adult-education
increase sought
----- -

Patton wants
spending doubled
in next two years
By LONNIE HARP
The Courier-Journal
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Gov.
Paul Patton said yesterday that
he will recommend doubling
the state's budget for adult-education programs over the next
two years as senators sparred

over who was more serious
about reducing the ranks of
dropouts and illiterate adults in
the state.
In a preview of his budget
proposal, Patton said he will request $5 million in extra funds
for adult-education programs in
the first year of his budget and
$10 million on top of that in the

second year.

"If Kentucky is to meet the
national average in per capita
income, more adults must participate in basic skills education " Patton said. A recent task
forc'e studying adult education

--

found
that
about I million
adult KentuckiA
ans lack basic
reading skills or
a high school
equivalency degree.
Last
year,
slightly more
than
45,000
people participated in some kind of adult
education program.
.
Lawmakers applauded the hnancial attention Patton is
pledging and began work on

2000

fl

General
Assembly

I

their own adult-education improvement bill.
Senate Bill 1 won unanimous
approval from the Senate Education Committee but not. before lawmakers engaged in _a
testy exchange over who. 1s
more serious about becoming
an adult-education booster.
.
The bill would better coordinate the state's management of
adult-learning programs by
naming the Council on Postsecondary Education as the i~sue's chief overseer. The ~ill

also aims for a more responsive

- and more thorough - local

network of a~encies providing
adult education. It wo~ld require each counry to w_nt~ a local plan for services within two
years.
S
t
The bill's s_pons?r, ena e
President David Williams. R·
Burkesville, ad_ded that the

measure's most lf!lportant component is incentives for communities to run successful programs and for adults to take
advantage of them. The plan
would provide $250 for each of
four semesters for adults who
earn a high school eqmvalency
degree to spend at a Kentucky
community or technical college
or public university.
"It's the difference between
force-feeding someone and se\;
ting a nice meal on the _table,
said Williams, who said that
adult-education programs bad
been neglected for too long because dropouts a_nd . illiterate
adults lacked a vmce in Frank·
fo,:!There aren't any football
teams or basketball teams or

alumni associations or ma~c~-

ing bands for dropouts or il_hterates " he said. "We're gomg
to. be 'the marching band, and

we're_ g?in~, to be the alumni
assoc1atton.
. t that
State officials est1m~ e
40 percent of adults_ t_n Kentucky are functionally tlhterate.
The bill largely follows the
recommendations of a task
force that Patton cre~ted last
ear to recommend ,m_proveinents in adult education. It
does not include, however, a
task-force suggestion thadt the
state back up ,ts adult-e ucation focus by taking away the
driver's licenses of stu_dents
who drop out of school with?ut
taking a course toward a high
school equivalency degree. .
Yesterday's Senate committee meeting grew tense wh~n
sen. Tim Shaughnessy, a Lamsville Democrat, offere~ a,n
amendment to add the dnver s
license ban to the bill and suggested that it would be the
strongest way to demonstrate
the priority the ~tale-places on

a minimal education.

.

"We have sort of flirted ~ th
this issue as a state, but we_ v~

never been serious abou.~ it •.
Shaughnessy
sai~..
T~is
amendment is spec1f1cal_ly intended to get the attent10~ of
young people ... to say JOSI
how serious we are about the

(MORE)

prevention of adult illiteracy."
But Cheryl King, a top state
adult-education official, Ed
Ford, a Patton aide; and Will!ams all balked at the driver's
license recommendation. And

?en. Ernesto Scorsone, a Lexm~to~ Democrat, said the driv~r s license ban would need to
include some exceptions for

people who had a good reason
for not attending an equivalency course.
Shaughnessy withdrew the
amendment after Williams suggested it could be included in
dropout-prevention legislation
that is still being drafted.
But Williams said after the
committee meeting that he has
reservations about withholding
driving privileges in any bill.
"I'm not ruling that out; it's

something a lot of people are
interested in, but we have to be
careful not to alienate people,"
he said of dropouts. "Sometimes these are very angry
young people, and to take that
privilege away and diminish
them in their peer group might
just exacerbate the problem.
lt'sjust a complex issue."
During the committee meeting, Shaughnessy urged lawmakers to take a hard line to
combat dropouts and prevent
future adult-education problems. Sen. David Karem, a Louisville Democrat, expressed
frustration with the hesitancy
of adult-education officials to
support the crackdown on driver's licenses.
King, deputy secretary of the
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UP.!~ersity of Louisyille:fresident

Johll ~humaker: lliet:wilh Jefferson
County legislatorsj•e~erday· to assure &lem tll_ar:tJ9f-L'iloes·iiot ye(
have. 4 pla~
:~~t~P/ng~~helby
Campus.
JiJ-.~ ~, .. ~,-~.4.!•'.,_"i:·r•
...
Tlie•universlty,¢an•t'.-seit-the land
without state peimlssl~ii;--and;Shum~k_er,told legisla!ors-'~-~~lje_ S}::hool _
will.not try tolease. 11:otdeyeJopit-iii
any,-ather way wttllO!!t,~cons11ltingthem.
,,,_,-,, 1 , .
Neighbors of the 2~:i-acre ~teliite
campus on Shelbyvilll). 'Roaa:near
Hurstbourne
~arkwa:t: , _recently
formed a committee to:oppose-any
plan that would add· traffic or in~rease the use of the_property, which
1s mostly grassy and undeveloped.
Last summer Shumaker said that
by year's end he would offer a "vision" for Shelby Campus that might
involve leasinS it f!)r_priva_te development.r,r- turnmg -1t;lnto a· research.

1fof

an~;~~~~~/[~~\~~~ff

ht know
mo111.th1s summer:after 'lleeting with
neighlfors, includiiig;tlie mayors of
several nearby small.cities, and with·'
a consµlt~nt ":'~0 Js.')oqking at what
other. umvers11!es ·. 'lii1ve done with
suburban campuses .. - · " ''There's great potential there ,; 1
Shumaker said. "It's going to take '
awhil~ for us !O assess what the ap- '.
propnate"U!'e 1S;,and we're going to-.
mclude the communitv-in that." .

workforce development cabin~
said the license ban needs more
investigation, particularly look•
ing at how many dropouts ne1
their cars to get to work.
:.
The bill now moves to th~
full Senate. A companion me4,ure, House Bill 181, has be~D
filed in the House.
'
Staff writer Tom Lattus
contributed to this story.
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Lower college enrollments
spur shortfalls
Facing loss ·of nearly $4 million, UK orders cutbacks
By Holly E. Stepp
!iERALDt.EAOER EDUCATION WRITER

Some Kentucky universities
are finding fewer students in the
classrooms and therefore fewer
dollars in the coffers.
Lower than expected enroll•
ment last fall has the University
of Kentucky, Morehead State University and Eastern Kent'.1cky
University facing budget shortfalls for the remainder of the academic year.
·
At UK, actual enrollment was
650 students fewer than expected,
mostly at the university's Lexington campus. That means a loss of
nearly $4 million in tuition revenue. The enrollment drop at
Morehead was 229 students fewer than °the 8,400 estimate~ and
equals about $700,000 in lost revenue. Dollar figures for EKU's
roughly 300-student shortfall
were not available.
The state's other universities
met their:enrollment projections.
While small revisions in universities' budgets from quarter to
quarter are not particularly uncommon, the shortfalls have the
colleges figuring out where to
tighten the belt.
Officials at Morehead and
Eastern say the shortfalls were
small enough to be covered by
budget reserves and won't lead to
any significant cuts.
However, UK is asking its
academic colleges on the Lexington campus to delay filling certain jobs, hold off on renovations
and smpe purchases, and cut
back on faculty travel. Some 'sec-

tions of certain courses are being
combined.
Lexington Campus Chancellor
Elisabeth Zinser said she has
been working with deans to deal
with the budget shortfall.
The goals, she said, were to
avoid cutting classes that students would need for graduation,
laying off employees and eliminating jobs altogether.
"It's a problem, to be sure, but
it's not (an) insurmountable one
that we can't recover from in the
long run," she said.
The reasons for the lower·
than-expected enrollment are
harder to pinpoint for the
schools.
Morehead's budget director,
Angela Martin, said it was the
first time in five years that enrollment didn't match projections.
Martin said previously enrolled students didn't returri, and
a good economy .Jed some wouldbe first-time students to get jobs
instead.
At UK, the reason for the
shortfall is more complicated,
Zinser said.
A planned effort to remain
selective reduced the number of
new freshman and graduate
school enrollments. Zinser also
said a 20 percent tuition increase for out-of-state students
was a factor. Of UK's 650-student decrease over last year,
more than 400 were out-of-state
students.
·
Still, for UK's colleges, the
cuts will be a big adjustment.

Howard Grotch dean or
UK's College of Arts and Scie~~- said the school is facing a
s1gn1ficant cut because it is the
university's largest. He didn't
have exact figures.
·
Some of the college's outreach efforts, including a spring
open house, have been canceled
and publication of the college•~
ma_gazine will also be delayed.
"Naturally, the departments
are disappointed when they are
told they can't hire that new faculty member they were eyeing •
he said.
'
Others are worried about
UK's long-range planning.
.
. ''We can't be a top-~ university if we are constmtly cu.t<..- our
bud_gets," ,said Jeremy •~kfu; chairman of the history depart-"
ment The department WllSll't hurl P
too much by the cuts, hut had to
return some additional faculty
travel money, Popkin said .
Zinser said the university
would have to re-evaluate some
of its policies.
. "We knew some of these
th!nlr-: w?uld happen," Zinser
satd. 'This may mean we need
to take a look at how we do
things."
■

Reach Holly E. Stepp at
(606) 231-3484 or hsle/JJ)@Mr-

ald-leader.com.

-.
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Low enrollments cause budget shortfalls
Lexington Campus Chan- said.
LEXINGTON (AP)- Sev- State was 229 students fewZinser said the reasons for
eral Kentucky universities er than the 8,400 estimated, cellor Elisabeth Zinser said
face budget shortfalls for the which equals about $700,000 she has been working with the shortfall at Kentucky are
deans to avoid cutting class- complicated.
rest of the academic year be- in lost revenue.
An effort to remain selecEastern Kentucky report- es that students would need
cause of lower than expected
ed a roughly 300-student for graduation, laying off tive in admissions reduced
enrollment last fall.
The Universitv of Ken- shortfall. Its estimated rev- employees and eliminating the number of new freshman
and graduate school enrolltucky, Morehead ·state Uni- enue loss figures were not jobs altogether.
"It's a problem, to be sure, ments, as did a 20 percent
versity and Eastern Ken- available Saturday.
Morehead State and East- but it's not (an) insurmount- tuition increase for out-oftucky University all reported fewer students in their ern Kentucky administra- able one that we can't recov- state students. Of the
classrooms than they pro- tors said the shortfalls er from in the long run," school's 650-student decrease, more than 400 were
jected while the state's other should be covered by budget Zinser said.
Morehead's budget direc- out-of-state students.
universities met their enroll- reserves and won't lead to
tor, Angela Martin, said this
any significant cuts.
Some faculty expressed
ment projections.
,
Kentucky, however, is marked the first time in five concern about the school's
Kentucky's actual enrollment was 650 students few- asking its academic colleges years that enrollment didn't long-range planning.
"We can't be a top-20 unier than expected, mostly at on the Lexington cam pus to match projections.
Some previously enrolled versity if we are constantly
the university's Lexington delay filling certain jobs,
campus - a loss of nearly $4 hold off on renovations and students didn't return and a cutting our budgets," said
some purchases, and cut good economy led some s~u- Jeremy Popkin, chairman of
million in tuition revenue.
dents to get jobs instead, she UK's history department.
The drop at Morehead back on faculty travel.
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3 colleges don't meet enrollment forecasts
Associated Press

LEXINGTON, Ky. - Several Kentucky universities will lose out on

some money for the rest of the academic year because of lower-than-expected enrollment last fall.
The University of Kentucky, Morehead State University and Eastern
Kentucky University all reported fewer students than ther had projected;
the other public umversit1es in the
state met their enrollment projec-

tions.
UK's actual enrollment was 650 below the forecast, mostly at the university's Lexington campus - a loss
of nearly $4 million in tuition rev-

enue.

Morehead State had 229 students
fewer than the 8,400 estimated,

which means about S7~" noo in lost

Eastern Kentucky said ii was 300
students below its forecast. Its esti-

"It's a problem, to be su~e, but it's
not . _. . one that ~,e ~ant r~cover

mated revenue loss was not available

from m the long run, Zmser satd.

yesterday
Moreh~ad State and Eastern Kentucky administrators said the lower
revenues should be covered by budget reserves and would not lead io any
significant cuts
·
UK, however, is asking its academic colleges on the Lexington
campus to delay fillin~ certain jobs,
to hold off on renovations and some
purchases, and to cut back on faculty
travel.
Lexington Campus Chancellor Elisabeth Zinser said she has been
working with deans to avoid cutting
classes that students would need for
graduation, to avoid laying off employees, and to avoid eliminating jobs
altogether.

Morehead's budget director, An11eia ~•rt.in, said tbis was the first
t1~e, m five years that en~lli:nent
d1dn t closely match proJecnons.
Some students didn't return and a
good economy led some students to
get jobs instead, she said.
Zinser said the reasons for the
Iowernumber at UK are complicated.
An effort to remain selective in admissions reduced the enrollment of
new freshmen and graduate students,
as did a 20 percent tuition increase
for out-of-state students. Four hundred fewer students from other states
enrolled than had been expected. ·

revenue.
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·Bill pl"Ods1
collegesto
report
.rime . '98 arson at Ml!ffay .. .
alI C . .. .. .
prompts measure
■

·--

·-

By John CheV08

.

HERALD-LEADER STAFF Yo'RITER

FRANKFORT - Michael Minger's parei:its say
he would not have died in a 1998 arson at his Murray State University dormit~ry if he had kno:,vn of
an arson attempt in the butldmg five days earlier.
).linger, 19. a sophomore. might have moved to
someplace safer after hearing of
the first incident. his parents said
in a \aw'suit they filed against the
school.
Whether Murray State concealed a tire risk from •its students
Seffl J ,
will be decided in court. But no •
'" .
/
matter how the suit is d"?ded? jt's
·
:·
time for Kentucky umvers1t1es
and colleges to share ':"ha.t. th~Y.
know abouHampus crunes.. sajd .. , · .
., .
Rep, Jim Wayne, D-Louisville. . . . · ....;.·. . •
Wayne has introd~ _House ~,ll ~;~hich
would set criminal and-cml penalties fO(j:O\leges
that fail to keep complete_ crime r~ports aild'.iJ!a!i'e .
them available to the pubhc. The bill also,W!)t\lq,~euire colleges to send accurate·yeai:-end crilne'fl~tis-
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"We find that most colleges
try to put on their best face for
the public, and that's to their
credi~" said Wayne, who wants
to call his bill the Michael
Minger Act.
"But sometimes, with the
best of intentions, colleges
mask the severity of crimes
they see on their campuses," he
said. "Campus police departments and administrators want
to handle problems 'within the
family,' so to speak, and that
means not telling <the children,'
the students."
Nationally, college journalists sometimes must sue to get
access to campus police reports
before they can warn their
readers about rapes, assaults
and other violence on their
I campuses, said·' Mark Good-

- · ..

man, executive director of the
Student Press Law Center.
Although the courts nearly
always side with the journalists, some campus police and
college officials continue to
withhold records about crimes
or disciplinary proceedings for
students, claiming the information is confidential, Goodman
said.
"These schools make much
of their money on. tuition," he
said. "They worry that parents
, won't send their children to a
1 school that has a serious crime
'problem, s'o'they,'.withhold !he
· truth to protect their financial·

self•interest." •

.

"Il ~!~•

I•

Murray State spokesman
Jim Carla-. said he could not
mmfflf'ftf.Oil Minger'$ n°sth or

(MORE)
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how the school handles crime
reports because of the pending
suit.
Officials at two other
schools, the University of Kentucky and Berea College, said
they share everything they
know about campus crime with
their students.
"We keep an open book,"
said Joseph Burch, UK vice
president for university relations, whose office oversees the
campus police department.
Crime statistics for the UK
campus are published each
year in a report included in the
student newspaper, the Kentucky Kernel, and given to
prospective students, Burch
said. The campus police log is
open to public inspection and
usually is reviewed by Kernel
reporters, who write about
crimes as thev choose, he said.
There already are federal
laws requiring disclosure by colleges. but they are weaker than
HB 322 and have been poorly
enforced by the U.S. Depamnent
of Education, critics said.

In 1988. Pennsylvania be•
came the first state to require
disclosure of campus crime reports after a freshman was
raped and murdered in her
dorm room at Lehigh Universitv in Bethlehem, Pa. The
,voman's family learned that
school officials had not told
students of at least 38 violent
crimes that had occurred on
the campus during the previous three years.
Congress has followed with
several laws requiring colleges
that collect federal aid, and
most of them do, to report their
crime statistics annually and
also allow the public to review
campus police reports on a daily basis.
But some colleges ignore
the law even when students
can quote · the exact statute,
Goodman said. More deceptive\y, he said, rapes and other
crimes occasionally are referred not to campus police,
who are required to disclose
their reports. but to college administrators. who investiga~e

THE COUl1IER-,JOURNAL

and dole out punishments m
private.
Wayne's bill would close
that loophole by requiring a
public crime report on incidents
known to any school official,
not only to the campus police.
Perhaps the biggest advantage to HB 322 is a section that
assigns civil liability to schools
if they do not disclose crime reports and someone later is hurt
or killed, said Dan Carter, vice
president of Security on Campus, a campus safety advocacy
group.
Carter helped Wayne write
the bill, which also threatens
violators with a jail tfr111. of up
to 30 days and a fine of up to

$1,500.
"Enforcement of these rules
has been lax at the federal level," Carter s;iid. But the fear of
a large jury award "will be a
very Strong motivator for
schools to comply," he said

rUESDAY JANUARY 18. 2000

Bill orders colleges to report crimes
Associated Press

sity student killed in a 1998 dorm
fire.

FRANKFORT, Ky. - A state
lawmaker is pushing legislation
to make sure Kentucky universities and college share what
they know about campus crime.
The measure, House Bill 322,
is a respo'nse to a fatal fire in a
dormitory that had previously
been the target of an arson attempt.
The legislation, introduced
by Rep. Jim Wayne, would set
criminal and civil penalties for

colleges that fail to keep com-

plete crime repons and make

Min~er·s parents say he might not
have died 1f he had known of an arson attempt in the building five days
earlier. Minger. 19, a sophomore

might have moved to someplace safe;
after hearing of the first incident, his
parents said in a lawsuit they filed
against the school.
Murray State spokesman Jim Carter said that because of the suit. he
could not comment on Minger's

death or how the school handles
crime reports.

Officials at two other schools, the

them available to the public.
In addition, the bill would re-

University of Kentucky and Berea
College, said they. share everything

quire colleges to send accurate
,·ear-end crime statistics to the
;(ate Council on Postsecondary~,i

they know about campus crime with
1hcir students.

Education.

and administrators want to

university relations. whose orfice
oversees the campus police.
Crime statistics for UK's campus
are published each year in a report
included in the student newspaper
and given to prospective students,
Burch said. The campus police log is
open to public inspection and usually
is reviewed by student reporters. ,-.1ho
write about crimes ,1s lhcy choose, he
said.
.
There already are federal laws re-

means not telling 'the children,'
the students."
Wavne wants to call his bill
the M1chael Minger Act in hon-

quiring disclosure by colleges, but
they are weaker than Wayne's pro•
posal and have been poorly enforced
by the U.S. Depanment of Education,
critics said.

"We find that most colleges
try to put on their best face for
the ~ublic, and that's to their
credit," said Wayne, D-Louisville.
"But sometimes, with the
best of intentions, colleges
mask the severity of crimes
they see on their campuses.

Campus police departments
handle problems 'within the
family,' so to speak, and that

or of the ~lurray Stare Univer-

. In 1988, Pennsylvania became the
first state. to require disclosure of
campus crime reports after a freshman was raped and murdered in her
room at Lehigh University. Her family learned that school officials had
n~t told students of at least 38 violent
~nmes that _occurred on campus during the preV!ous three years.
Congres_s _has followed with several
laws requmng colleges that receive
federal aid - and most do - to report their crime statistics annually

"\Ve keep an open book." said Joseph Burch. UK vice president for

revhhv

and also to allow the public to
campus police reports on a daily .ba.
SIS.·

~• ._

_But some colleges ignore the law
said Mark Goodman, executive direc~
tor of the Student Press Law Center. ·
More dec~pttvely, he said, ra~es
and other cnmes occasionally are•referre_d not to _campus police, who ire
required to disclose their repons ·but
t? college administrators, who hlves•
ligate and impose punishment in private.
.
Wayne's bi!l.would close that loophole by requmng a public crime fll.
port on incidents known to &'ny
school _official, not only to the campus pohce.
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Patton ~ critics of his tobacco plans
1

By Jack Brammer
and Monica Richardson
HERALDLEADER FRANKFORT BUREAU

FRANKFORT - Gov. Paul
Patton lashed out yesterday at
critics of his proposals to criminalize teen-age smoking and to
eannark only about 2.5 percent of
Kentucky's tobacco settlement
money to anti-smoking efforts.
lt is "hypocritical" for people
to oppose punishing minors for
smoking tobacco but favor penalties on those who try to buy it,
Patton said.
"We're telling them they are
home-free if they tan get out of
the store. That's like saying, •[f
vou rob a bank and we don't
catch you inside the bank. if you
get out the front door, the money
is yours."'
The governor said the $5.5
million he is recommending for
smoking cessation and substance
abuse prevention can lead to an
effective program. Anti-smoking
activists wanted $21 million.
Patton's comments came during a news conferencein the Capitol Rotunda to outline his plan to
spend about $360 million through
2002 from the state's share of a legal settlement with tobacco companies for s_moking-related healthcare costs.
Under Patton's . plan, about
half of the money would go to various fattm programs. The rest
would go to the "Bucks for
. Brains" program to bring distinguished researchers to Kentucky
universities, early.childhood development, and health care initiatives
- lung cancer research, smoking
cessation and an insurance plan
for high-risk individuals.
Patton saic. that other than the
SO percent for agriculture, his
package is negotiable.
The loudest opposition yesterday to Patton's plan came from
anti-smoking advocates. They
wanted more money to fund a
program called "Our Children,
Our Future." It would provide
school-based programs, grants for
prevention and smoking cessation
programs, marketing campaigns
and more workers in the Kentucky Alcoholic Beverage Control
division to. curb tobacco sales to
minors.
"We certainly appreciate the
governor's concern for families
and children, but the best thing he
could do to protect the future
health of Kentucky children is to
put adequate funding into preventing these children from ·ever
1eginning to start to smoke,• said
,.rnnCarol Birgmann, executive
director of Kentucky ACTION
!Alliance to Control Tobacco in
Our Neighborhoods).
"Treating, researching and
curing disease is fine, but unless
you put programs into place that
are going to prevent the· disease,
it's like pouring money down a
black hole."

Patton said Dr. Rice Leach,
state health services commissioner, assured him that Kentucky can
have an effective smoking cessation program with $5.5 million
over two years.
"We can do it by developing a
community approach," Leach said.
"In the long run, that's what
works anyway."
House Speaker Jody Richards,
D-Bowling Green. predicted that
more money will be found for
anti-smoking efforts.
The state also should do more
to penalize children who get
caught smoking cigarettes and using tobacco products, Patton said.
"That's what I said about
three months ago, and I had two
newspapers and a lot oi antismoking advocates take my head
off." Patton said. "If vou're serious
about eliminating teen-age smoking - and I am - let's get together and extend the same penalty that currently is the law for
purchasing a tobacco product to
using it"
But Mike Kuntz, education
and advocacy director for Kentucky's American Lung Association, said criminal penalties won't
disrourage youth smoking unless
they are part of a comprehensive
approach to the problem.
Anti-smoking advocates also
contend that Patton's proposal
would be difficult to enforce and
might encourage more teens to
smoke what would be perceived
· as forbidden fruit.
·
Rep. Steve Nunn, R-Glasgow,
is sponsoring House Bill 10, designed to prohibit persons under.
18 from smoking. Perialties would
include-confiscation of the tobacco
products for first offense and education training for the second offense.
It now is illegal in Kentucky
for children under 18 to buy tobacco products or attempt to use
fake identification to buy them.
Violators can face a fine of $50
· and 20 hours of community service for a first offense. For a sec- .
ond offense within one year, teen
violators face a fine of $200 and
40 hours of community service. It
is also illegal in Kentucky for retailers to sell tobacco to minors.
Kentucky ACTION members
said they will continue-pushing
for more funding and will hold a
youth rally Feb. 14 in front of the
Capitol.
University of Kentucky President Charles Wethington and University of Louisville President
John Shumaker praised Patton for
setting aside about $11 million of
the tobacco money for lung cancer
research.

Gov. Patton's Plan to Spend Tobacco Money
Gov. Paul Patton outlined his plan yesterday to spend about $360
million through 2002 from Kentucky's share of a tobacco settlement
from tobacco companies. Most of the money will go to farm initiatives.
Legislators now will consider the governor's proposal.
All dollar amounts

in millions

Current year
funds
FY 2000

Bucks for Brains

Recurring funds - ID be
rec:elYed sl!or Jw, I, 2000
FY 2001

FY2002

868.9 (509')

S:111.2 (25%)

Early childhood
development Initiatives

$30.4 (25%) ·

$30.4

Health care Initiatives

Lung cancer research

$8 (511)

1

Smoking cessation&.

substance abuse prevention.

'--~

Kentucky Access
Farm economy lnttfattvet

,968.9

Rural community &
entrepreneurship fund

$10(15%) '

Farm market
development fund

$8.9 (6%)

,.

· s1.0·11<i%)'.j

.... '.·

• • -··· ....

•4'

$9.2 (8%)
$9(9%) .

Small farm environmental
stewardship fund

PACE program

$5 (4%)
$5 (4%)

Rural water line extension
Small farm research
initiative pool

$9(7%)

$4(4%)
:

:{)..~I•' ,;-,,·,

Biotech recruitment &
far infrastructure program
Workforce development &
KCTCS displaced ag workers

Farm mental health
service project
Governor's Office
of Agriculture policy
Phase 11 support fund

$2.512%)

i
$0.3(0-Sl'
.....iN
$1.1 (1%),

Pese II reserve pool

Total

Patton said he wants to make
Kentucky, which has the highest
mcidence of lung cancer in the nation, "the place in the world to be
treated for lung cancer."
Agriculture Commissioner Billy Ray Smith, Kentucky Farm Bureau President Sam Moore and
~urley T~bacco Growers Cooperative President Rod Kuegel said
Patton's decision to spend half of
the settlement money on farm initiatives is good news for agriculture.
Those initiatives include money for diversification programs,
small-fann research at state universities, work force development
for displaced farmers, rural waterline extension, tobacco warehouses and farmland preservation.
The Dally Independent, Ashland, Kentucky,
Satu~!Y_._J~~8!Y 15, 2000

MU-president orders
hiring freeze

other steps outhned by ,
HUNTINGTON - Mar- gel are a 6 percent reductio
shall University President
in department operating bt
Dan Angel ordered a freeze ',
d
d cti ·
on non-essential hiring, trav- gets an a re u on m_ •lllI
el, equipment purchases and mer school course offenngs.
other expenses Wednesday.
The university faces a $2
million budget reduction for
the last six months of the current fiscal_vear.
. .
Gov. Cecil H. Underwood
has ordered a reduction in
state agencies in response to
a decline in anticipated tax
revenues.

Farmers like spending proposal
Hefty chunk also
earmarked for
Bucks for Brains
By MICHAEL QUINIAN
and TOM LOFTUS
The Courier-Journal
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Gov.
Paul Patton's plan for spending the tobacco settlement includes $68.9 million to continue the "Bucks for Brains"
program that attracts top

scholars to state universities.
The proposal the governor
unveiled yesterday also would
devote half of the nearly
$360 million the state will receive by June 2002 to agriculture programs, including
money that would help tobacco farmers hurt by the cigarette industry's settlement
with the states and by declining demand for their crop.
Patton's early childhood development initiative and
health-care programs would
split the rest of the money about $56 million each. Within the health-care category,
Patton P.roposed giving only
$5.6 million - less than 2
percent of the total - to
smoking cessation programs
for teen-agers.
He also wants to create a
health insurance pool for
chronically ill Kentuckians
and pay for lung cancer research at the universities of
Kentucky and Louisville.
·
Education and farm leaders
praised the plan, which will
be part of the two-year budget proposal Patton gives to
the General Assemb1y later
this month. But health advocates and some legislators
said it set aside too little for
anti-smoking efforts.
Some lawmakers also questioned the reliability of the
settlement money as a longterm funding source for continuing programs such as early childhood development and
the insurance pool. While
payments could continue forever in theory, they would decrease if cigarette consumption declines in the United
States of if a major tobacco
company goes bankrupt.
Surrounded by lawmakers
in the Cal'itol Rotunda, Patton
called his plan a starting
point and said he recognized
that the General Assembly
"may change the numbers
around a littfe bit."
But Patton said he believed
that the legislature would go
along with the 50-50 distribution between agricultural and
other pro!P"ms.
"I believe that there is
strong consensus that 50 percent and only 50 percent of
this money should be devoted

to the rural economy, because
there is equally strong recognition that there are other

"The family farm in Kentucky is
now almost in a crisis situation; the
drought, the quota and low prices,"
said Sen. Richie Sanders, R-Franklin,
head of the Senate budget committee. "There is a need for a big infu-

sion."
THE STATE'S tobacco growers
and quota holders also are getting
$1.5 billion over.12 years in so-called
Phase 2 settlement money from the
largest tobacco companies, to compensate them for the effects of the
1998 Phase I settlement between the
companies and states. They got
$112.4 million late last year as the
first installment.
Sanders said that legislators will
seek input from farmers and farm
groups, and Senate President David
Williams, R-Burkesville, said that
"folks will be able to testify throughout the session as to where they believe" the Phase I tobacco settlement
money should be spent.
Other legislators expressed mixed
opinions on the spending plan, which
. has been praised by agricultural leaders and criticized by smoking foes,
who had hoped to get more.
Most lawmakers from tobacco
country were pleased with the farmers' share, but Rep. Pete Worthington, D-Ewing, called Patton's proposal appalling in a speech from the
House floor. He likened the multitude
of farm programs proposed by Patton
to a hunter trying to shoot a goose
with birdshot at 300 yards.
''We have spread this money too
thin," said Worthington, who represents Fleming, Mason and Bracken
counties, where much tobacco is
grown and sold.
SEVERAL LAWMAKERS said
they would try to find more money '
for smoking cessation programs. "It
is my guess that there will be more ·
money for anti-smo~ efforts somewhere along the line, ' said House
Speaker Jody Richards,- D-Bowling .

Green.

. ~),_ ~n:;

, ,..

Williams said there may;~_move •
to spend more money OJt~fypes of ·
substance abuse - not ~ tci&acco,
but also alcohol use by minors and
illegal substances. Richiirds said that
"several groups are pushing that, and
I think that makes a lot of sense.'.'
Patton said he was aware that antismoking advocates - who had asked
for $42 million for anti-smoking programs - had criticized bis plan. ·
"( understand that you can spend
10 .times that much on smoking cessation," Patton said. "But I could also
spend 10 times as much on growing
th~ farm economy . , . our early
c~ildhood program, or addressing the
high cost of health care."
Patton said Dr. Rice Leach the
state's chief public health official
had told him that the state can hav~
an effective smoking cessation program for $5.6 million.
F;entucky higher education leaders
pra1Sed the plan.
";n,e plan in general is very sound.
We re puttmg money into early childhood ~nd we're putting money into
education. Both of those seem to me
to be part of the solution to the public health problem in Kentucky," said
Gordon Daviess, president of the
Council on Postsecondary Education
"Specifically with what he's proposed
for Bucks for Brains. we're delight-

needs," he said.

ed.''

Leaders in both the House
and Senate said some filtllres

The council has asked for
$120 millio~ for this program, which
matches pnvate donations to endow
professorships at state universities, in
the 2000-02 budget. Daviess said he's
confident that Patton will include the
remaining $51.1 millioo in the budget
he'll propase to lawmaker!I lan, 25; .

in the proP,osal would change but
that it's unlikely tobacco farmers will
get any less than recommended by
Patton.

.

Daviess said it's important that the
recommendation be fully funded to
show that the state is committed to
nurturing the postsecondary i!ducation reform plan passed in 1997.
The council wants $66.7 million for
UK, $33.3 million for U of L, and the
rest to be divided among the six regional universities.
U OF L President John Shumaker
said of Patton's Bucks for Brains announcement, "This is a wonderful
vote of confidence in the research
agenda of the university .... This
program is unique in the country. It's
drawing a lot of national attention for
Kentucky and making Kentucky a lot
more prominent on the map when it
comes to higher education."
Legislators and agriculture leaders
describe the settlement as an apparently reliable source of revenue over
the next few years, but one that becomes less certain after that. That's
because payments partly depend on
the volume of cigarettes shipped for
domestic consumption .by: the Big
Four cigarette manufacturers.
Also, if any of the Big Four goes
bankrupt, revenue from the fund
would drop.
Sam Moore, president of the Kentucky Farm Bureau, said, "I think
there's a good possibility revenue
could go down below what they expec;t. ·sut we'll have people smoking

1

for years to come, so I expecn.:e'll
get so!"e fair amount each year for

some time."

. Patton administration budget officials have ,projected that revenues
from the agreement will range be!Ween $101 million and $124 million
m each of th_e next 25 years.
Patton &aid that if the money were
to dry up after 25 years as some .
have sai_d will be the case', the state
would. sn~ply have to find a way to
deal with 1t at that time.

"TO ~RY to criticize something .
because it may not be there 25 years

from now is ludicrous, II Patton said.
But we do know that fo_r the next
two years,_ these funds are going to
be as predictable-as any of the other

re~nue so~rces."

(MORE)

1ouung his proposed funding for
lung cancer research. Patton said.
"The potential exists for ma1or
breairthroughs, for - a decade from
now -Kentucky being the center for
lung cancer research in the world."
He said the plan is to use the
Bucks for Brain program to attract
lung cancer researchers and to fmd
matching money from the health
field and private industry to go al~ng
with the $11.2 million in operating
funds that he is proposing.
Patton also explained yester~ay
that he wants to spend the $5 m1llton
that his eroposal set aside for rural
water p1pelines next year on a
S50 million bond issue in ord_e~ to
pay for the extension of m~mc1pal
water into tobacco commumues that
still use wells and cisterns.
. .
He wants to do the same thmg m
2002 with the $5 million he prop_oses
to spend buying developmental nghts
from farmers to preserve farmland.
In a related matter, Patton said he
is backing a bill by Rep. Stev~ ~unn.
R-Glasgow. that would make 11 illegal
for minors to use tobacco products. A
law already prohibits minors from
buying tobacco products.

TOBACCO MONEY

PLAN

: H819'9 h~ Gav.
Pau!Pattonls
proposing to use
the estimated
$359.5 mllllon In
Phase 1 tobacco
settiemenl money
Kentucky wlll
receive from
2000-2002.

Political wrtter Al Cross contrlbuted
to this story. ·
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Bills focus on eliminating
adult illiteracy
Education seen
as key in helping
state's economy
By CHARLES WOLFE
Associated Press

LEXINGTON, Ky. - Mary
Eva Cole had to get off welfare
and into a job. But there was a
problem. She couldn't read.
With some trepidation,
she went to Operation Read,
a program of the Lexington
Public Library.
"I was scared because I was
afraid people would make fun
of me," said Cole, 27.
Instead, she said, she found
sympathy and understanding
at Operation Read, a volunteerdriven organization founded in
1979 to help illiterate and semiliterate adults.
"I read ·books to my children,"' said Cole, whose sons
are 8 and 3, "and my older son
reads back to me."
Without either being aware
of it, the General Assemblv has
made ",!ary Eva Cole pan ·of its
agenda.
One of the most anticipated
and closely watched legislative
initiatives in the General As-

sembly this session would put
unprecedented emphasis on
adult education and literacy. It

was the first bill introduced in
the Senate.
A version similar to SB I is
pending in the House as, HB
185.
The aim to excise what Rep.
Brent Yonts calls "the cancer
of illiteracy in our slate."
Cole did, in fact, learn to
read. She also found a job "my first paying job" - at a

and local levels.

local bowling alley. ,
Gov. Paul Patton says the
budget he will send the legislature next week contains a $15
million increase for adult education and literacy over two
years. Kentucky now spends
about $19 million a year, including federal money.
Raising per capita income,
improving quality of life and
developing a competitive economy depend on Kentuckians
having better learning skills,
Patton said.
"Many Kentuckians, for
whatever reason, didn't get the
education they need ... for the
intellectual work of the future," Patton said.
It is not a dilemma reserved
for Kentucky natives, literacy
workers say. A growing population of migrant workers, immigrants and war refugees
must. learn to function in an
English-speaking society. ·
They · need English to get
around, open a bank account,
navigate a grocery, make a
doctor's appointment or get

through a job interview. Otherwise, they can become isolated
and trapped within a small ethnic enclave.
"There are so many ways to
fall between the cracks in this
country,'' said Cathy Anderson,
a volunteer tutor in Lexington.
"If they can't make the leap in
English, then they're forever
working very hard jobs, very ·
long hours."
The Senate's adult education
bill, with Senate President David Williams as lead· sponsor,
calls for development of 20year strategic plans at state

1

TJ:lere would be standards for assessmg an individual's literacy needs.
Th~r~ woul~ be more training oppor:
tumlles at Job sites. Programs that
work well would be replicated.
..
"We're not going to try to pull u
by the _roots alf_the providers of aduft
ecju~~on a_nd hte~cy throughout the
tate, Williams said. "We're going to
ry to make them more accountable
and fund them better.
"The.legislature is very committed
to, making •~re that we don't leave
any Kentuckians behind and that we
g1ye P~,opl_e the tools to retool themse ves, said Williams, R-Burkesville.
The Sen~te bill's features include
~~ emphasis on workplace training
at was a welcome sight to Lyn~
fischer. Her company, Hospitality·;
Television, has a state contract to
beam interactive math, English anil:
reading courses to hospitality and'
food-service workers across the state. ·
Employees with modest educations~
often are on shift work, Fischer said:·
The traditional way of educating _:
people going to a school -building -,,
was not designed to accommodate-·
them, she said. "It was built for a dif."
ferent era."
It's not simply that adult Kentucki~ans' low education levels make the,
state .unappealing to high-tech com•::
panies, Yonts, D-Greenville, said last
week.
· ·
"It is the genesis of the 'systemic;
problem we have in Kentucky that in.
many cases leads to family breakup~
divorce, poverty - all the problems
that plague our state."
,,.;

DUC Theatre at WKU might close
Everyone thought it would be a good idea: a
theater in Downing Universitv Center that
showed second-run movies for $2. Western Kentucky University srudents wouldn't even have to
leave campus. It would be a huge success.
Lately, however. the DUC Theatre has not been
a success story and may even be closed next fall. ·
"We're struggling to break even," Downing
University Center Manager Jerry Johnson said.
Johnson said he expects a meeting to be held
this summer to decide the theater's fate, but that
he didn't know who will make the final decision.
Problems with Swank Motion Picture Co., the
distributor DUC Theatre has mainlv dealt with in
the past, and lack of attendance are the main reasons behind the financial problems.
Johnson said last spring that Swank was stopping Western from dealing with other distributors
and charging inflated prices for the films they
sold.
The average cost of showing one film in DUC
is about $500, but to match that in revenue, attendance has to increase greatly.
Theater employee Connie Higdon, a sophomore from Clarkson. blames some of the poor attendance on poor equipment. He said the old projectors often malfunction during the films.
Johnson said the free movie channel Western offers in its dorms is also responsible for the low attendance. Johnson says many students choose to
watch the movie in their dorms for free.
Although DUC Theatre is continuing to lose
money, it is making efforts to make money so the
theater will not be forced to close. To boost attendance in January, the theater is having a classic
film festival that will show Citizen Kane,
Casablanca and Gone with the Wind.
-

BRANDY WARREN, THE CCU.EGE HEIGHTS HERALD

Fall break proposed at Northern
A two-day fall break might be a key factor in
retention of first- and second-year students at
Northern Kentucky University, said Student Government Association President Chris Boggs.
The Faculty Senate approved a fall break for
NKU students at its last meeting.
In an SGA lette~ supporting a fall break,
Rachel Weaver, coordmator of Residential Life at
Pennsylvania State University said, "Fall break
should occur right about the same time as mid-semester burnout begins to emerge. Giving students
a light at the end of the tunnel allows them to finish off strong and come back revived and ready to
face the remainder of the semester."
The letter also said that a two-day break between Labor Day and Thanksgiving would allow
students to catch up on assignments, relax, study,
and visit friends and family members.
According to the Academic Resource Center,
the first six to eight weeks of class are a crucial
time period for first- and second-year students. If
an institution retains a student for those six to
eight weeks they are more likely to remain at the
institution for a longer period of time.
Boggs anticipates that the break will go into
effect during the fall 2001 semester.
He said that SGA would like to see the break
be the Monday and Tuesday of the second week
in October. He said this is the most stressful time
for students.
Boggs said the next step is for the administration to take the initiative in implementing the
break into the campus calendar.
The final step would then be to bring the proposal to the Board of Regents.
- ANNA WEAVER, THE NORTHERNER

Westem tightens parking rules
. This semester, holders of the gated-lot parkmg tag at Western Kentucky University will not
be allowed to park outside of their designated
lots, and those who do will get a ticket.
Holders of $360 tag were previously allowed
to park m any space on campus. But Parking and
Transportation Committee Co-Chairman Bob
Cobb said problems arose when gated-lot tag
holders parked outside their designated lots and
left open spaces where students and other faculty
couldn't use them.
"If :ve had plenty of parking on campus. we
wouldn t care that people were parking outside
their spots." he said.
Police will be able to identify the gated-lot
pass because of its metallic stripe: its users will be
ticketed outside of their zone.
Shelbyville senior Matt Bastin, the only student on the committee, along with seven others
voted at the last meeting to get rid of the curreni
policy: Two members voted against the proposal.
A_t this month's meeting, the decision was reviewed after several positive and negative statements were received from faculty and staff mein,
bers.
-

CAROLINE LYNCH, COLLEGE HEIGHTS HERALD
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UK~committee·discusses
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~

From AP and Special Dispatches
An adviso,y ~9mmittee that will
h_elp select a replacement for University of Kentucky, athletic director
C_.M. Newton discussed potential can-•
d1dates for the position yesterday.
. Before going into executive session, the eight-member committee
told President Charles Wethington it
would try to make sure that the new:
athletic director is a person who will
k~ep the program much the.same as
1t 1s now.
"l think we have a good model and

! don't want to see us tinkering with

1t too much," said John Piecoro, a
faculty representative from the College of Phannacy. ,. . · . 1·
Wethington said the committee will
look at internal candidates first but
will not.exclude.others fr.om QUtside.
the university. Although ]l~was ~nclea~ on how long the univ'erslty\vill
co!'unue to .a~cept applications, he
. "'.'Id nq- candidates will -be .inter' viewed before the committee's next
I meeting on Feb. 5.
.
'Newlon
wlllretireJune..30
-·'·,.,
.
·-·~: ..
'

liia_:;ses ~u

1·~::;u111t, c1L cu11t,~~

hit by tornado
The Dally Independent, Ashland, Kentucky,

Sunday, January 16, 2000

The storm caused little
damage to classrooms and lec.\ssOCIATED PRESS WRITER
ture halls, and only five dorm
OWENSBORO - Trying Tooms remain uninhabitable.
:o avoid the splintered wood, Students who otherwise
:iroken glass and other debris would have been assigned to
,overing the ground, Christie them will be put in other
\lartin, camera in hand, rooms.
·arefully makes her way
Preliminary
estimates
·hrough the campus quad- place the loss at Kentucky
--angle at Kentucky Wesleyan Wesleyan between $4.5 mil,;allege.
lion and $5 million. Its entire
She stops and aims her lens fiscal year 2000 budget for
.award the south end of the maintenance and related
1uad, where her dormitory, costs was just under $1 milPeeples Hall, is missing about lion, Hines said.
me-third of its roof.
He said most of the school's
Click!
repair and cleanup expenses
She turns toward the east, should be "pretty completely
where nearly half the roof is covered" by its property insur"one from the building that ance carrier, Indiana Insur,1ouses the school's library
ance Co., based in Indianapomd cafeteria.
lis. The company also insures
Click!
"Until this stuff gets fixed, the Owensboro and Daviess
[ don't think we'll be in school County public school systems,
:or at least a month," said the both of which own school
:·reshman premedical student, buildings damaged by the
who was taking the photos as storm ..
President Clinton issued
mementos.
federal-disaster
declarations
That was the day after a
tornado packing winds esti- for the three Kentucky counmated at 200 mph ripped ties struck by tornadoes, makthrough Southern Owensboro ing them eligible for low-interest government loans. The
on Jan. 3.
The twister sent 15 to the school plans to keep in touch
hospital and, along with a with the Federal Emergency
tornado from the same storm Management Agency in case
system that hit Crittenden it ends up needing one of the
and Webster counties to the loans, Hines said.
southwest, caused an estiOne of the hardest-hit
mated $70 million in damage. buildings at Kentucky WesAs it turns out, cleanup and leyan was the president's tworepair work at the private lib- story brick residence, built in
eral arts college with an en- 1922 on a horse farm that latrollment of 777 students last er would become the college's
fall has progressed well first large gift. The twister
~nough to permit spring se- ripped the en tire roof off the
mester to begin much sooner home and caved in part of the
than Martin predicted.
second floor.
Residence halls were to rePresident Wesley H. Polopen to returning students on ing was in a meeting on
Sunday, registration will take campus when the storm arplace Monday and classes will rived around 4 p.m. Knowbegin Tuesday - only one ing that his wife was at
week late.
home, he and the others at"It's been just remarkable," tending 'the meeting went
said Ron Hines, Kentucky into the basement until the
Wesleyan's vice president for
development and public rela- storm passed. When he
tions. "We've made just - emerged and went outside,
tremendous progress on the he was horrified at the conremoval of downed limbs, the dition of his residence a few
shoring up of roofs and all hundred feet away.
- "I -just dropped everything
that."
Maintenance and construc- and ran over here," he said.
He found Mrs. Poling and
tion crews have worked long
hours to get the 70-acre cam- the family dog, Mandy, unpus and its 12 buildings ready hurt. They had ridden out
for spring semester. Hines the tornado in the basesaid he didn't expect all of the ment. Because of the extenwork, including landscaping, sive structural damage, "the
to be completed until at least house may not be able to be
salvaged," Poling said.
Iate in the fall.

ay

JAMES PRICHARD

Lexington Herald-Leader
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Readers' views

Research building
costs would hurt
other programs
We support the University of Kentucky's
goal to become a top-20 public institution and.
applaud_ UK President Charles T. Wethington
Jr. for his efforts to secure the infrastructure
necessary to achieve this goal.
··•':'We also share Wethington's concerns that
a recent proposal for the state and universitv
to share the funding for a new biomedical research building would be a serious setback.
Gordon Davies. president of the Council on
Postsecondary Education has said that research is an investment by universities and
the state. We agree. We would point_~ut,
however, that UK's deans already are making
substantial investments in research. Adding
debt service for facilities to the list of obligations that we already face would be unfortunate and would undermine our ability to contribute to all missions of the university, including research,.
To be successful in research, we must hire
and develop the best faculty. The costs associated with this undertaking are substantial.
Not only do the colleges bear the cost of recruitment, but also research-active faculty
may require special equipment and renovation of outdated facilities•, The development
of faculty, after they arrive on campus, is
equally expensive.
Graduate students, postdoctoral fellows
and staff are also critical to the success of our
research programs. Talented graduate students, like talented faculty, have many options. and universities compete for the best
students with fellowships.
The internal university funds available
for these needs are not infinite. UK afready
has provided more than $1 billion in capital
improvements including new facilities during
the past decade. Indeed, our proposed 2000-02
budget includes nearly $60 million for capital
improvements with no matching funds from
the state. To require an additional 40 percent
match by UK for the new research building
would cause program reductions that would
impede progress toward becoming a top-20
institution.
If we now must bear significant new annual interest costs related to the biomedical
research building, we must stop doing something else that is very important to the research enterprise or undergraduate education.
We know that the budget reductions necessary to secure these funds would adversely
affect our colleges· missions and our ability to
respond to the many needs all of us have. We
urge the legislature to support 100 percent
funding for the new research building that is
now under consideration.
Emery WIison

Dean of the UnMfllty of Kentucky
Collece of Medicine
(This letter was signed by 12 other ~ c

deans at UK.)

Interstate
sign back
to mark
Simmons
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Woman wins
college tuition
for one year

Historic school began
as college for blacks
in Frankfort in 1879
~

llv SHERYL EDELEN
rhe Courier-Journal
When the Interstate 64 sign announcing the location of Simmons
l :niversity disappeared in the 1980s.

~

Name was drawn
during lottery
held at state fair
By BUTCH JOHN
The Courier-Journal

many people assumed the same was
· rue of the school.
But the Dumesnil Street institution
- now called Simmons Bible College
- has been alive and well for years,

·md now has a brand-new interstate
,ign to help prove it.
The sign, which reads "Simmons
8ible College next right," was installed on 1-64 last month near the
22nd Street exit ramps. The white lettering has a background of brown in<tead of green because of the school's
historical significance, state officials
-;aid.
The Rev. Samuel Whitlow said the
sign is an important validation for the

school, which trains ministers, missionaries and church workers.
"I was offended. You drive down
64, see signs for the seminaries ...
hut you'd get to the West End and it
was like the Simmons Bible College
didn't exist," said Whitlow, the college's director of communications.
So in May the college contacted Lt.
Gov. Steve Henry's office, met with
deputy chief of stafi Wanda MitchellSmith and began the process of secunng approval of its application
tram the Transportation Cabinet.
Mitchell-Smith said she couldn 'I
rhink of a more deserving institution.
"It's such a historical place, and so
many great theologians have come
rhrough there," she said. "People
ceally don't know-the historical value
if that school."
Simmons opened in Frankfort in
1879 as a black college. In 1884, it became a univerSity and expanded its
departments to include liberal arts,
·ollege-preparatory courses, medi.:ine, law, theology and business. In
1935, it moved to 18th and Dumesnil
-.treets in Louisville.
Today. the college is working to
provide numerous community-out··each services. including an introduc-

tory computer-training course and a
welfare-to-work program through
Bank One: it is also designated as a
•·ommunity Safe Place for troubled
quths.
Colle~e officials also visited Conway Middle School seventh-graders
.,s pan .,f the "Middle School Connection," a Jefferson County Public
Schools mentoring program.
"We wanted, as the new millennium approached, to communicate to
the community of Louisville and oth·
ers passing through that one of _the
oldest institutions in the Untted
States is alive and well," said the col·
lege·s president, the Rev. Thomas H.
Peoples Jr.
,.

. Pat Fales was more than sattsf_<ed to win the armful of
pnzes she and 'her daughter
earned away from last year's
Kentucky State Fair. ·
It never occurred to her that
a college scholarship would
al~o come from her visit to the
midway.
"When they first called and
told me who it was .... well
they send so many calls up
here I thought it was just another salesman," said Fales 42
billing manager for Louisviile•~
Resp-A-Care Inc., a homehealth supplier.
"The man asked if I remembered filling out the scholarship
drawing form at the state fair.
To be honest, I'd· forgotten
about it. I said, 'Oh, yeah. I remember.' He said, 'Well, you
won.'"
One of 602 people to fill out
an application for one year's
free tuition at a Kentucky Community and Technical College
System campus of their choice,
Fales was floored when told
last month of her good fortune.
When approached initially at
th~ fair by a KCTCS represent~ttve, Fale_s declined an invita\ton to register. But with nothing better to do while waiting
on _her daughter, Crystal, 12, to
ftmsh whatever she had found
to do. Fales reconsidered.
"I thought that was for kids
coming o~t of nigh school. He
said that ti wasn't. It was for
everybody," she said. "So I
filled ti out, dropped it in the
box and forgot about it."
The scholarship lottery was
held to promote the community-college system, spokesman
Bryan Armstrong said. Fales'
name was the first out of the
box in a random draw.
Her initial surprise at learning she had won was taken as
reluctance, she said. If she
didn't want the $rant worth
about $1,100 in tuition and fees
she was told it could be give~
to someone else.
"We were prepared to work
down the list," said Armstrong
who estimated that about
percent of those entering the
drawing were residents of Jefferson County.
Fales wasn't reluctant, just
shocked. She'd taken a few
hours at Riverside (Calif.) City
College after high school, she
said. But she realized she didn't
have the education needed to
take her to the next level at her
job.

60

considered returning to school but
balked at the cost. She felt fort~nate
to find her current job, she said after
the offer of a similar position i~ Lexington fell through.
The tuition award "came at a perfect time for me. I've got an opportuntty to go a lot farther now," Fales
said.
Her classes in business law and
computers began last week which
she'll follow with a light s~hedule
!hat won't interfere with her job during the next two semesteis.
. Her pl_an is to transfer the credits
m pur~utt of a business degree from
the Umversity of Louisville and eventually run her own business.
_'_'Even i/ it involves other opportum~1es b_es1des us, we're all for her,"
said Keith Paul, location manager for
Resp-A-Care. "I'd like to hol<f on to
her for another 10 or 12 years but
Pat's so well liked, it's easy t~ encourage her and try to help her."
Part of that help, Paul said, is a
company tuition-reimbursement program for which Fales would probably
qualify when her scholarship ends.
For all of her initial fears that she
was too old to benefit from a scholarship, Fales, a mother of three, is not
an atypical student in Kentucky's
community-college system, Armstrong said. .
.
Many of the students in the system's 28 schools, like Fales, had their
education interrupted to raise a family or for work responsibilities Armstrong said. About 46,000 st~dents
take credit classes through KCTCS.
"She is really a classic example of
what a two-year education is about "
Armstrong said. ''The non-tradition~!
student is tradition for.us. Obviously
she was drawn at random, but we
couldn't have asked for anybody better."
Others who entered the drawing
have been notified about the opportunities pro_vided by the system, Armstrong said. The promot10n, he said
drew far more interest than expected
and could be repeated at this year's
fair.
Half-joking, Fales said she'd probably enter a subsequent drawing even tf she has to contend with Crystal's constant reillinder of the diffi.
culty of doing homework and the importance of getting it done.
"It really, really, really threw me"
Fales said of the unexpected ]lO~d
fortune. "I never expected to win a
scholarship, It's like a major, major
coup for me to be able to go back to
school.
And I'll stay with it this
time. 11
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State aims for

better teaching
Patton to outline details of latest effort today
By Linda B. Blackford
and Holly E. Stepp
HERALD-LEADER EDUCATION WRITERS

FRANKFORT - In the past, legislators and educators have flirted
with ideas of improving the quality of
teaching in Kentucky's public
schools.
But starting with today's announcement by Gov. Paul Patton,
teacher-quality efforts are expected to
be the center of attention on the General Assembly's education agenda.
Observers have put the price of
improving teacher quality between
$15 million to $20 million, which
would include creati!}g an independent Education Professional Standards Board to oversee the effort
The bill, written by Rep. Harry
Moberly, D-Richmond, is expected to
be filed today as well, and is expected
to hang largely on recommendations
of a teacher-quality task force assembled by Patton last year.
"Since 1990, teachers have been
working hard and have accomplished·
a great deal, but the purpose of this
bill is to make our teaching force even
stronger than it is currently," said Rep.
Jon Draud, R-Crestview Hills, a task
force member and bill co-sponsor.
Overall, the report urges better
cooperation between the many agencies involved in teacher preparation.
between a college of education and
the rest of the university, and between higher and lower education.
The report also looked at how to
better reward teachers without the
costs of across-the-board raises. For
example. teachers could earn man•
money for being mentors or for becoming nationally certified. The report also urges consideration of pa ving teachers for a full year, so thev
could work on extra training and
preparation during the summer and
be paid for that time.
Teachers could earn multi-vear
signing bonuses if they started ·in a
shortage area, like math or science, or

if they taught in a region that has a
hard time attracting teachers.
The recommendations focused on
higher standards and better preparation for students going into teacher
preparation programs. Colleges of education could be held accountable.
Teachers in the field would get
more support in on-the-job training,
with a special emphasis on middle
and high school teachers.
Also expected is a proposal to create "model teacher" programs at state
colleges and universities.
Patton's education liaison, Ed
Ford, who also sat on the teacher
quality task force, said at the last
task force meeting that the efforts
would cost between $15 million and
$20 million.
In 1993, Gov. Brereton Jones appointed a task force to put the state's
teacher-preparation and licensing programs in line with the demands of
KERA. Its effort died in the House..
.Robert Sexton. director of the
Prichard Committee for Academic
Excellence and task force member in -1999, said new research has shown
how crucial teacher quality is to
learning, and this year's legislation
should have strong support.
"It is absolutely our top priority,"
Sexton said. "If we are going to see
the student achievement we want, we
will have to focus on teachers."
That's not to say legislation is a
foregone conclusion.
The state's teachers' union, the
Kentucky Education Association, effectively sank teacher-quality legislation in 1994. While KEA President Judith Gambill was a task force member and signed off on its recommendations, she said she will make sure
any legislation benefits teachers.
"It has a lot of good ideas and
some that are not fleshed out." she
said of the proposals so far. "We will
be watching it very very carefully.
and see how it will be interpreted."
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MIDDLE SCHOOL EDUCATORS

-Math center could help teachers
Teacher quality is an urgent
issue everywhere, and nowhere
more than middle schools. Middle
school students in Kentucky and
the United States consistently score
below elementary and high school
students on state and national tests.
Many experts believe part of the
problem romes from the fact that
many middle school teachers are
trained and certified as generalists,
rather than specialists in the subjects ther.,_teach.
Two Kentucky senators want to
start to address that problem very
specifically, by targeting money for
a center that would help middle
school math teachers learn more
math.

The Center for Middle School
Mathematics Achievement would
help teachers pay for university
classes in math. as well as become
a research center for the best professional development in math
teaching.
Senate Majority Leader Dan
Kelly, who co-sponsored the bill
with Sen. Vernie McGaha, R-Russell
Springs, said SB 77 forms the second part of a three-front push to
improve education. The first was
elementary reading, the second,
middle school math and the third,
schoolwide discipline.
"We've been trying to pinpoint
issues, rather than having one bill
that clears all the problems," Kelly

said. "It's clear that middle school
math teachers do not have enough
content in their field."
Kelly said he did not yet know
how much the center would cost.
The bill dovetails with lar!(er
teacher quality efforts that look at
better content knowledge for teachers in all grades and subjects.
Laurie Henson, a sixth-grade
math teacher at Winburn Middle
school in Lexington, said she would
have liked getting some financial
help on her master's'degree.
"I would also like to see the
university take part in that, and
provide good math classes," she
said.
- LINDA 8. BLACKFORD
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'EVERYTHING LOOKS SO BARE'

Storm damage stuns
Wesleyan students

By MEGAN WOOLHOUSE
The Courier-Journal
OWENSBORO, Ky. - Stu•
dents returning to" Kentucky
Wesleyan College for the first
time since a tornado tore
through the campus Jan. 3
found some dramatic changes.
Students said yesterday the first day of spring-semester
classes - that the firsthand
look at the devastation stunned
them, even though, while on
Christmas break tbey had seen
news accounts of the extensive
damage. Classes started a week
behind schedule to allow for
cleanup and initial repairs.
"Oh, my! This is big," said
junior Kim Zolk of suburban
Chicago, who was studymg an
exhibit of news coverage and

photos on display in an art gallery on campus.

in the gym now. And the library, which is in the same
building - Presidents Hall as the real cafeteria, suffered
significant water damage. .
And. the president's house.
the·yellow-brick icon of stability and tradition, sits roofless
and probably will be demo!. ished.
"We Survived T2K!" campus
officials announced in the
school's Daily Bulletin.
"WE'RE TRYING to find
the levity in the whole thing,"
President Wesley Poling said.
"The spirit of Kentucky Wesleyan is not going to be

broken."

Poling and his wife ha,·e
been living in the home of a

makeshift cafeteria in a gym
because the cafeteria lost most

of its roof in the storm. Tables.
umbrellas and deli facilities
have been set up on the basketball court. Administrators

have toyed with the idea of
calling it the."Tornado Diner."
FOOD IS cooked in a
kitchen in a trailer in the parking lot. The racquetball courts
are now filled with kitchen
supplies.
Kitchen worker William
McHenry, who serves lunch to
students, said that the trailer

baseball dugouts were swept

awav.

and their occupants have been

gone, either uprooted
snapped by the twister.

or

women's soccer team. found

"Everything looks so bare,"

the soccer field damaged the scoreboard mangled and

proximately 80 mattresses for
students in· rooms where glass

dents who love the picturesque
campus, once dotted with trees.
trees - oaks, ashes and mag-

she said. "My roommate was

saying. 'This is my school; l
just can't believe it hit m~·

school.'"

Classes were held in class-

rooms largely undamaged by
the tornado. Because of extensive cleanup efforts - grounds
foreman Bruce Williams, for
example, has worked 185 hours

in the last two weeks - the

campus is nearly free of debris.

Only a few students had to he
moved from damaged dormirorv rooms.

But all students who patron-

ize the cafeteria will be eating

strewn across the campus.

The school's spirit ll!ay not

And Zolk, a member of the

the new irrigation system
ruined - just a short time

after the field had been renovated. "l hadn't had a chance
to play on it." she said.
.But she wasn't complaining.

Like other students, she recognized that college administra·
tors already have enough to do
cleaning up the estimated $5
million in damage. The task
was complicated by the fact
that it took eight days to re•
~tore full electrical service.
Students are eating in a

Owensboro 10 serve anvone af-

fected by the tornado ·in Crit·
tenden, Webster, Daviess and
Hopkins counties. All four
counties were designated ma-

jor disaster areas by President
Clinton last week.
Gene Romano, a spokesman

been g-i\'en to people lnr temporary housing and emergency

nolias older than the campus,
which opened in 1954 - are

damage.
Senior Martha Sparks of
Lexington said that seeing the
damage has been hard for stu-

viess County Courthouse in

casionally he'll hear studen1s

body puts their heads together
to do what they gotta do." Oc-

have been broken, but Its new

vis said of the extent of the

college trustee who is spending the winter in Florida. Poling said most of his own belongings are now in storage.
He has found odd items
from his attic - like slides
from a trip to Sweden -

officials also opened a disaster-recovery center in the Da•

for the Federal Emergency
Management Agency, said
about S84.000 in grants has

Now three-fourths of those

"l don't think anybody he-

who run thro~~h the" heart of
the campus at mght.
Yesterday, state and federal

kitchen is smaller but "every-

complain about the food. he
said. and hell tell them t hcv·rc
lucky.
·
"A lot of people don"! have a
good, hot meal," he said.
Poling said the college will
make up most or the lost instruction days by doing such
things as holding classes on
Good Friday and by compressing the final-exam schedule.
Only five dormitory rooms
were destroyed by the tornado.

lieved it," junior Stephanie Jar-

not frequent but involve packs
of students, sometimes naked.

moved. The college bought ap•
was broken.
Registration will continue
this week.

"We're glad to get the kids
back in," Poling said yesterdav
in his office. ··we·re glad to
feel as much as possible a return to normal."
GIANT VACUUMS and
strong magnets have been

used to-pick up nails, slate and
splintered wood, but some of
the coll<:11e's unsanctioned traditions, like "quad runs," have
been halted out of concern for
student safety because of what
may remain. (Juad runs arc

repairs. Ahoul Sl-12.0110 has
been offered in low-interest
loans. he said.
He added that about 750
people and business owners
who suffered losses in the tor-

nadoes and flooding two
weeks ago have applied for
government relief.
MISS AMERICA, Heather

French of Mavsvillc. Kv .. will
,·isit Owensb0ro tomoirow to
tour areas hit hv the tornado.

The Associated Press reported,
She was originally scheduled to appear as the featured
speaker at Junior Achievement
of Owensboro·s annual fundraising luncheon.
But after the tornado cause
Junior Achievement to postpone the fund-raiser, so

French will spend her time in
the city visiting storm-dam-

aged schools and neighborhoods. She will speak to students at Burns Middle School,
Owensboro Middle School,
Owensboro Catholic High
School and Apollo High
School.

iVISU Clip
e move would give the board the same
status as the Council on Postsecondary Education, and more latitude to make changes.
An additional $4.9 million would be allocated to create a statewide database to track
the state's teachers and information about
their training. ·
.
Moberly said-the strengthened standards
board· was the essential element of the bill.
·, "This gives the standards board greater r~
sponsibilities to set criteria for teacher-preparation programs and hold them accountable for
the performance of their graduates," he said..
·. · ·The bill also directs the board to set stan·
dards for teachers to teach a given topic, especially in the middle grades.
.
"
. According to a recent HeraldJ.eader review
of state records, more than 20 percent of the
people teaching math in grades 7 through 12 in
1995 did not have a significant background in
math. That dropped to 10 percent in 1998.
M9berly said th.e proposed $500,000 for
By Holly E. Stepp
training'wciuld help ·eliminate that situation,
HERAlDl.fADER EDUCATION WRITER
known as out-of-field teaching.
.
FRANKFORT- Gov. Paul Patton yesterday
"Teachers would know what the standard
committed more'.than $23 million over the next two is, and would get help to meet it within a ceryears to a broad·.initiative to better train the state's
..
tain 'time;~ ·he· said.."If they couldn't, they
~upport, both· financi~jly ·and ·. would be reassigned."
syml>o~cally, ~o ,legislation that would give signifiThe bill also addresses training for vetercant new powers to the state
an .teachers. Local school councils would have
agency that
the teaching
to spend at least 50. percent. of. their state proprofessicin.
·
fessional development·dollars on programs. to
"Teaching is the most imporimprove teaching practices and knowledge of
tant profession in· the state," the
subject matter.
governor said° during a news conState educators greeted the initiative enference yesterday morning. .
thusiastically.
.
"We already have good teach•
"We're
delighted
with
the
level of support
ers iµ this state, but we want to
shown
by
the
governor,
both
fmancially and·
give them the tools and resources
otherwise," said Susan Leib, current director
to make them better," he said.
of the standards board. "We· have a lot of
The· proposal would ·create
work ·ahead of us.~
$3.5 million in recruitment incenLeib'. 'wh~ possibly could continue as
tives, such as signing bonuses for
rector of the larger, independent standards
hard-to-fill jobs; provide additionboard, said teaclier preparation arid the aual training for under-prepared
tonomy of the standards board were among
teachers; and set up a $8 million
the most important parts.
.
.
trust fund to encourage university
teacher-preparation programs to
"Now, we'll have ihe wherewithal to move
be more innovative.
ahead," she said.
The accompanying legisla"It's exactly on the right track" said Mark
tion, which is expected to be filed
Wasicko, dean of Eastern Kentucky Universithis week, will be shepherded
ty's College of Education. "It understands
through the.General Assembly by ,
that teachers are critical in the process and
Reps. Harry Moberly Jr., D-Richrenews the commitment to high-quality teachmond, and Jon Draud, Ring and teacher preparation."
Crestview Hills. It is the cuhninaKentucky Education Association Presition of the work of a governor-apd~nt
Judith Gambill said she was pleased
pointed task force that studied the
with most of the recommendations and didn't
issue for a more than a year.
see too many sticking points for the state's
. -.This is ·iiie next logical step
largest teacher union. "l think we will want to
m our educat10n reform efforts watch the composition of the new standards
nta!<ing sur~ that every child in each classroom has boards - we would like to see a majority of
a htgh-quahty teacher to instruct them," said Mober- teachers - but I don't think there will be too ·
ly, who hke Draud was on the task force.
many surprises," she said.
The halhna;k of the initiative is new autonomy
for the Educat10nal Professional Standards Board,

$23 rni~lion Patton plan
emphasizes standards

-

teai~;{' ii1fffif-

0

oversees

di:

~hich oversees ~er licensing and accred-\ ,
its teacher-education programs.

· The board 'is.currently under the Kentucky Department of Education and is made
up ~ostly of teach'ers. Under the new proposal, tt would report directly to the governor's '
off!ce, and would expand to include represen- ,
tatives from colleges and universities.
l

!
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Smooth sailing .
seen foigovemor's
$23 ~on request
By LONNIE HARP
The Courier.Journal
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Gov.
Paul Patton will propose spending $23 million over two years
on a series of teacher-quality
initiatives. that educators and
lawmakers· called a much-needed sequel to the 1990 Kentucky
Education-·Reform Act.
The .governor said that despite a .tight budget he had
found money to pay for alli but
one of the recommendations of
a task force he had appointed
to study the issue.
The teacher-quality bill Patton is backing will require colleges to ·revamp their teachereducation programs to focus
more on the curri~um goals
of KERA and involve local
schools and ·university arts-andsciences professors more in
preparing new teachers.
Sponsors said the bill would
also create a new system of pay
enhancements.; to lure. more
teachers .. into. subjects or regions with shortages, overhaul
training for teachers already on 1
the job and strengthen the state ·
board thliLoversees teacher :
quality. ·,,:': ·. . .
.
"Cumulatively, teachers have
the biggest job and the biggest
responsibility in Kentucky,"
Patton said:,. "We have good
teacher ~ and good
teachers; .':'..e,/~;ieed to make
them· better.' Patton created a
taskt~rce'&! examine i;aching
issues last.year after lawmakers and educators said that the
high academic standards at the
heart of KERA would be impossible to reach unless teachers get 'stronger background
in the subjects they teach. The
panel spenl a·year discussing
changes and adopted a final
report late last year.
THE BILL, being prepared
by Rep. Harry Moberly, a
Richmond.Democrat who was
co-chairman of the task force,

I

a

incorporates the recommenda-

tions of the panel. The big
question that Patton answered
yesterday was how much of
the plan the state could afford
in a tight budget year.
Patton sai<f that the $23 million request will fund every
recommendation but aproposal to expand teacher-training
academies.
"We have wrestled with a
lot of bears over the last two
months," Patton said of draft.
in~ his budget. "This is a high
pnority." He will present his
two-year spending plan on
Jan.25.
"They said to put it in the
budget, and we've got it in the
budget," Patton said of the

task force,

group·of 1
'lawmakers joined Pattonat his
·•-news conference to .announce
the teacher-training funding. !
They ~redicted that the bill
·will sad smoothly through the
General Assembly, Two potentially contentious issues have
apparently been settled.
The bill would enlarge the
state's Education Professional
Standards Board, which will ,
supervise and monitor the,
state's teacher-quality efforts, ,
Teachers would no longer be a
majority on the expanded I
board. The task force encoun- ,
tered opposition from the Ken- I
lucky Education' Association 1
when it suggested eliminating 1
the teacher majority,.
·· · ·
· But . KEA President Judith ·
Gambill said the group has no I
major qualms about the bill,
The group evell supports ·a
pl\in to· stray frqm tne sta~

A BIPARTISAN

·

In a tight budget year, however, larger-than-average pay
increases for teachers are not
a part of the plan. And instead
of the task force's proposal to
ex_pand teacher-training academies, the . bill wlll promote
joint training of teachers in
their subjects by the Education
Department, colleges and
school districts.

,:-·

·,-..!":-- ---

~

-~

uniform salary schedule to ·;,1.
low districts to P.ay bonuses to
teachers who fill jobs in subjects or plates where the standards board has declared a
shortage, Teachers could also
earn extra eay for activities
such as servmg as mentors to

new instructors. , . . : . ·

"We discussed everything,
including resentments teachers
might have if other teachers
earn a bonus, and decided to
support this after a very frank,;
open discussion on what we
could do to get teachers in the

classroom,., Gambill 8aid.

DETAILS OF the bill received no significant opposition yesterday, · .
"We expect io be 100 per-

cent supportive," said David

· Keller, director of the Kentucky School Boards Association. "We think this is probably the most important thing
that should have been done 10
years ago. It's good we're do-

mg it now."

THE CURRENT data system is incomplete and incompatible; officials have said,
Other programs in the
teacher-quality · bill include
money to recruit new teachers
and try to increase the ranks
of minority. educators; new
money to he.Ip more· teachers ,
earn · national' certification
through a rigorous review created by the National Board for
Professional-, Teaching. Stan-,
dards; and a new system for
e_valuating colleges of education,

. _,_

· Shirley Rains, dean. of education at th_e .. Univeraity of
K~ntucky, _said_ she is pleased
with. the ~1rect1on the legislature 1s taking. Mark Wasicsko
dean of the education.xolleg~
at Eastern Kentucky Universi- ty, also applauded the plan,
"The governor and legisla-.
ture are right on track," he
said, "These are the right next
~ s a.nd are another-example
-of Kentucliy "piittii,g lcids•and
teachers first,"
. fie said faculty members in
other disciplines-. at . Eastern
also support the changes,, ,. -.
°' Sexton,' of--the ••Prichard
Committee/ said: "Teachers:
don't learn to .teach in colleges
.of ,ed.~calfon: · they-:·1earn ·to
!•~ch m _their_ his~oiy; _miith _
and English classes, We rieeii'
to s~e an improvement in Jhe
quality of teaching across the
-board
l'
... . at.universities
-

.

TEAC-;.".. .ER QUALITY
INITIATIVES
'

·

Robert Sexton, director of
the Prichard Committee for
Academic Excellence, which
empaneled its ·own group to
study teaching reforms, called
Moberly's bill and· Patton's
backing "a bold stroke." ,
"The bottom line is that every Kentucky child deserves a
quality teacher, and this, if
passed and funded well, can
do that," Sexton said.
Patton's budget would create a $4 million trust fund operated by the Council on Postsecondary Education to serve
as incentives for colleges to
turn their education programs
into the kind of collaborative,
curriculum-focused training
the teacher-quality reforms

envision.

,. , .

The budget would also dedicate $4.9 million to an effort
to build a daiabase that would
connect college-of-education
records with teacher-certification files and local-school infonnation to allow state officials to research for the first
time how well college programs and certification rules
are working,
·

TOTAL

$12,870,000 $10,355,DDO
BY STEVE DURBIN, THE COURIER.JOURNAL
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~8nate \IKS ~ill tv ;:,elp
adult lit,racy ·
• , lack
1 million
, _
,
ading
·skills
re
'
.C
S
· t aSk. 10fCe
say
-

' -..,.,._. By MlcHAEL·QtJINL\N
The Courier.Journal
.
FRANKFORT, Ky. -· A bill
aimed at teaching more Ken. tuckians to read and write and
bringing other improvements to
the state's adult-education pro•
·grams was passed unanimously
bytheSeriateyesterday.
· "Adult education and adult
literacy are the great unmet
needs we have in public education in Kentucky today," said
Dav1'd Wt'l
Senate P
resl'dent
· sored SB I··
I.tams, who spon
"This could very we)I be as im. Of I · I f on as
j)ortant
a piece
eips a i
we
will pass
this sessmn."
The bill would coordinate the
staie's adult-learning programs,
develop better local networks
of. agencie~ that prov!~~ adult
education, improve trammg for
adult educators and provide financial incentives to encoura~e
more people to participate m
adult education.
Toe bill will now move to the
House, w~ere Rep. Brent Yonts,
D-GreenV1lle, who had filed a
similar bill in the House, has
agreed to shelve it in favor of
the Senate bill.
·
However, Yonts has not yet
decided whether he will try to
tack on an amendment that
would take away the driver's Iicenses of people who drop out
of school without taking a
· course toward a high school
eq~vale!!cy degree.

:sen. Tim Shaughnessy, DJ.,ou.isville, \ried to atta~h ~
s1_mtlar am~ndme1!I to Wtlhams
btll wh~n ti w_as i_n the Sena(•
Education. Committee, b_ut his
a!'(empt failed afte_r meeting res1stance from Wtlltams and others.
Williams said yesterday th at
while the dropout problem
needs to be addressed, he
would prefer that Yonts file his
dropout-prevention . legislation
as a separate bill. But Yontssaid yesterday that he hasn't
decided what he will do. He
said the driver's license proposal has been controversial and
might stand a better chance of
passin~ asiltart of the adulteducation b" .. Both the Senate bill and the
_proposed · dropout legislation_
are drawn from the recommendations of a task force set up
by Gov. Paul Patton. k h. h
Patton said last wee t at e
would recommend doubling the
state's budget for adult-education programs over the next
two years by requesting $? million in additional money m the
first year of his budget and
$10 million on top of that in the
second year.
Some of the new money
would go to financial incentives
for communities to run successful programs and for adults to
take advantage of theDJ.
The task force found that although
I million adult Kentuckians lack basic reading skills or a high school
•
d
I
1· h I
equiva1ency egree, on Y s 1g t Y
more than 45,000 took part in an
adult-education f.rogram last year.
Under the hil , dropouts who have
been out of high school for at least
three years can earn up to $1,000 in
tui5\~n discounts from a Kentucky

public university, community or technical college if they pass a high
school equivalency test. The bill
would also provide a state incometax credit for em11Ioyers who provide
time for workers to pursue GEDs.
Although the Department of Adult,
Education and_ Literacy in the Work-f
D
orce eve1opment Cabinet will continue to·admmister programs, the bill
would: have the Council on Postse-1
conda!y Education develop a 20-year
plan to raise adult literacy and high
school completion rates by using a
new network of services available in
each county, ·
In response to the task force's fmd-,
ing that programs are now uneven\
· to
and oft en proVI"d e. poor sernce
counties where help is needed most, ,
the bill will require each county to
develop a long-term nlan for improv- I
, programs.
ing local adult-education
"There needs to be a restructuring
of the sern·ces deltv'ery process," WillIiams said. "Each community should
evaluate its needs and particular
problems and customize local plans\
to be.responsive to its citizens."
Williams said that with 30 to 40
percent of the state's population
"functionally illiterate at some level,"
it's time for the state to put together
the last piece of ,its education package.
1
"We have addressed and continue
to address elementary and secondary
education and have done inuch for
higher education," Williams said.
"Adult education ••• needs to take its
role as being important in this state."
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Battling illiteracy in Ky.
ondary Education responsibility
for- setting an overall state agenda for adult education; the Dewould require adult-education partment of Adult Education
providers in each county to as- and Literacy would continue
sess their area's needs and to day-to-day administration of the
create a strategy to meet them. system.
It also would hold providers acThe bills encompass the
countable for their progress; overhauls recommended by the
ones that didn't meet goals Governor"s Task Force on Adult
could lose the contract to offer Education, which studied the
classes.
topic for more than a year.
Both measures would target
A 1995 study of Kentucky
dollars to areas with the greatest literacy rates found that more
need and would offer incentives than 40 percent of the workingto employers who help their ag~ population - nearly). ·milworkers earn General Education- lion people - couldn't read beal Development . certificates, yond an eighth-grade level.
along with $250 college tuition However, only about 5 percent
discounts to students who earn of those adults participate in
GED certificates.
adult-education programs annuThe hills would give the ally.
state's Council on Postsec-HOIIVF' ~Tl='PP

Senate sends adult-education bill on to House
Proposed legislation to combat the state's high illiteracy
rates and to make sure all adults
have at least a basic education
continued on its fast track
through the General Assembly
yesterday.
The Senate unanimously
voted to approve an adult-education bill sponsored by Senate
President David Williams and
send it on to the House. The bill
was endorsed last week by Gov.
Paul Patton, who pledged to include $15 million in his proposed budget to implement its
initiatives.
Williams' measure, like one
in the House sponsored by Rep.
Brent Yonts. D-Greenville,

.•
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Many thought alarm another in string of pranks
-~.r..:-.. ,;;:t.

-·

.· "; -0''B"ERT'·':HANLEYs:"'-'."
i e.New York Times ·
: - ,-~,•:;, -

. As imoke ·rolled through
the hallways of Boland Hall
at the Seton Hall University
campus in South Orange,
N.J., before dawn yesterday,
its 640 freshman residents
were awakened by the fire
alarm, by smoke and by the
screams -of other frightened
students, :,:
·
Most fled in their pajamas
and nightgowns as they
raced into the bitterly cold
·darkness: -- ,-

·

The fire left three students
dead and 62 injured, Six of
'.the· injured were critically
burned, including one who
suffered third-degree burns
over most of his body. Some
of the students evacuated
from the six-story dormitory
for freshmen on the South
-Orange campus said they
thought the fire alarm, which
sounded about 4:30 a.m.,
-'-'-=------- · -- 0 f
fa\':e ~~ :~~
Essex · County Prosecutor
Donald .. -Campolo, who . is
heading ·the. investigation,
said at a. press conference
yesterday:, that there had
been 18 false alarms in Boland Hall .. since September,
_when classes got under way
at the Roman Catholic· umversity. The Bureau of Alcoho! Tobacco and Firearms
-- - .
was assisting in the investi.·
__ ~a~:«ie~~ des~bed° a chaotic scene as they scrambled
to get out of the burning
building .."! opened the door
·J'ust to check;" Yatin Patel
said. "All the ceiling t iles
were coming down. I saw a
ceiling tile fall on s9.meone."

-

·-

-

..

-·

r\>Jt was pariiC:Eve~odfwasjiist,

'Go!" Go! ·ao1•~- safd Nicole McFar:
lliiie, 19. She was treated for exp?·
stfte because she· -)eft her room m
oi!\y a short nightgown, a jacket and
hd<ing boots.
.
· ·
Some said thal'f1re hoses on each
fltior had been disconnected just last
week and were lying in piles in the
lqbby.
. A Seton Hall spokeswoman, Lisa
cinder said the hoses had been disconnected because they were obsole'!e.
•Campolo who is heading the investigation,' said the lack of standpipe
hoses was not a factor in the fire's
spread. · He said the South Orange
firefighters preferred to attach their
own hoses to standpipes and did so
without problems in putting out the
fire.Two of the th~ee male students
killed were_ found_m a lounge and the
other was found ma bedroom_nearby,
,
·. .
the victims, all 18, we~e 1den!If1~
by-the f:ssex County medical ex~mmer's office, as Frank S. Caltabllota,
Joh!I N. Giunta and Aaron C. Karol.
Their home towns were n9t ,:eJeased.
The 48-rear-old building was
eqµ_1pped with sma,~e ~ aod extinguisher.i but diunotbave a sprinkier system becalllle it was .built .before they were ,required, Campolo

saiil.

: . . "_.: ----

Campolo also said the fire extinguishers are in the halls and lounge
on each of the six floors in Boland.
·
·
-. Extinguishers must be inspectf!I ev- ·
ery_ two_ mol)ths, he said.;md tho~e_in
Boland were last checked Nov. 23
and found to lie in working order. ·
one was used to f'1ght yesterdah•s
fire by either a student or a firefig ter,p'ifeY~~~o"'lle~s on ihe third floor
down the hall from the lounge where
the blaze broke out, said he put a
tt
d ·h· d
k' k
we owe1un er 1s oor, 1c ed out
his window screens and threw his
mattresses on the ground in case he
had to jump.
_

·-

-------. - - - - - ·

-- . At least two students did jump,
witnesses said. Tim Van Wie, 18, said
a friend/'umped from the_thi~d floor
and suf ered a broken wnst and
sprained ankle. Others tied sheets together to cli1;11b _down from, the windows, but f1ref1ghters amved and
rescued them by ladder.
Allison Llpak, .18, of Clifton, NJ.,
who lived in Boland Hall, described
herself as· "angry, upset and very distraught" by the false alarms. She
said they had been a constant problem, with as many as six a day duringfinalexaminanonsinDecember.
"We thought it was a false alarm,
until we saw all the smoke," she continued. "I covered my mouth and was
able to get outside pretty quickly.
People were screaming from the windows .... It was the scariest .thing
I've ever seen in my life."
_ Some .Qccupants of Boland Hall
joined the firefighters.in hauling ladders to a roof above a loading dock
on the west side of the dorm, then
raising the ladders to· third-floor windows and helping other students escape their smoke-filled rooms.
Theresa Wilk, 18, of Hillsborough,
N.J., and her roommate, Tara Valent,
of Blairstown, N.J., both biology majors, were awakened in their. fourthfloor room by-the l!iarm's nngu:ig.
At first they p_a1d no attenll~n b~;
cause, they said, dorm res1den
pulled the alarm boxes as pranks.
But whe~ the two young wo_men
ope!led their door, they were hit by
rolling smoke. T!Je hallway was filled
with students trying to ~et out. "They were screaming; 'It's real,
it's real_ fire, fire,"' Wilk said. "We
couldn't see anything; the smoke was
so thi'ck. My eyes were burning. I
couldn't breathe. 1was crying. It was
really bad. We just crawled down the
hall. We didn't know which way-to
go because we didn't know which
way the fire was coming from."
The two young women finally
reached an exterior stairway and fled
down it. ·.·
Toe Associated Pnsa contrlbulld to
lhla story.
··
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3 killed, 58 injured in college dorm fire
600 flee flames in dark
at Seton Hall in N.J.
By Robert Hanley
NEW '(ORK TIMES NEWS SERVICE

As smoke rolled through the
hallways of Boland Hall at the Seton Hall University campus in
South Orange, N.J., before dawn
yesterday, its 600 freshman residents were a wakened by the fire
alann, smoke and the screams of
other frightened students.
·Most fled in their pajamas
· and· nightgowns and ·som~ managed to grab sweatshirts, coats,
blankets, slippers and shoes as
they fled into the bitterly cold
pre-dawn darkness. Their "flight
was marked by heroism, desperation and fear - but apparently
. little outright panic.
The fire left three students
dead and 58 injured. Four of the

when classes got under way at
mJured were critically burned, inthe Roman Catholic university.
cluding one who suffered third-deStudents said that fire hoses
gree burns over most of his body.
on each floor had been disconnectBy yesterday evening the authoried just last week-and were lying
ties had not yet released the identities of the three dead students. , in piles in the lobby. A Seton Hall
spokeswoman, Lisa 'Grider, said
The cause of the fire, which reportedly started in a lounge, is be- . the hoses had been disconnected
because they were obsolete.
ing investigated.
·
. Campolo said the hoses were
Some of the students evacuatnot important, that firefighters
ed from the six-story dormitory
preferred to attach their own
for freshmen on the South Orange
hoses and did so without delay in
campus said they thought the fire
putting out the fire.
alann, which sounded about 4:30
a.m., was the latest in a string of
false alanns by pranksters.
Essex County Prosecutor
Donald Campolo, who is heading
the investigation, said at a news
conference yesterday that there
had been 18 false alarms in
B?land _Hall since September,
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Fed~ral governnient leayes. fire safety
-

-·

--- -

up to state, local officials
By!AURENCE'ARNOID ·:' .·,i_
Associated .Press ·; ;· : ;: .
~- ,
.... ,,• . . .•._1··:._~.;:·-· __
: WASHINGTON-- '!'he federal government has -little role in setting fire :
safety regulations for college dormi' i
tories across the nation. .' ·
.·
"That's one of those (areas) that's ·
left to state and local authorities,!'
said ·Gaiy Schwarzm!'e~er,executive
director of the Assoc1at1on·of College
and University Housing Officers International .. · . , , • . , •. " •
The Seton Hall University· dormitoiy in New Jerser. thatburned early
yesterday was built ip 1952 .and had
no sprinklers. ·
;• '·
•
..
....,_.,-..,.
....
.. Likewise, a Murray llta't~University dormitoiy in Kentucky that burned
in 1998, killing one•student,predated
a state bu.ilding code requiring.sprinklers iii dor111$ · over.. tlq'ee '.stories.
Murray· State. bas· ':Since· installed
sprinklers in :its taller-'.ilorniS';' .and
other Kentui:ky•scho<ils·Jire phasjng
them in. ,· : :
· .
Jeriy Wayne Walker of Mayfie\d,
Ky., has been charged with murder,
arson and assaultin the Muiray-State
fire.He awaits trial.-·.·/:•.~:- ·
Generally, state 'fife ·officials and
city building inspect~ treat college
dormitories the same:.as _apartment
buildings, hospitals and· other group·
... resid~nces:R"egu!atioos·imd inspec. !ion schedules are tied more to a
building's age and· height than to
who lives there ......... '-.'·.. · · · . .
"It depends ·on the structure, not
the fact. that' it's colle'g'e: liousing of
some sort," said Julie •Reyno1ds,
spokeswoman for the National Fire
Protection Aiisociation,.a Massachusetts-based non-profit advisoiy agency on fire safety.
The association estimates that in a
typical year between 1980 and 1996,
there were an average of 1,800 fires
at dormitories, fraternities and sororities, one death, 70 injuries and $8.2
million in property
. damage.
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Suspicious activity caused :about 29
percent of the fires .from. J992. -to
1996; with cooking causing 15 percent and smoking, 10 percent. Other
causes ·include heating fixtures, electrical cords, appliances, open flames.
The cause of 11 percent was un-

known.---· ... •· · :

New dormitories- like new apartment buildings - are generally required to have advanceil safety systems such as sprinklers. But such re. quirements are rarely imposed retroactively on existing buildings: ·
A 1997 fire at "I:exas Tee& University led Texas authorities t9 investigate
all high-rise d~rmito_rifl! -;-.seven,st(!ries or bighet:a:: olil2~iiilll1!\es. ·;I. "Many of tliem,wer'e.\titlilt.in.the
'60s and '70s, before sprinkler systems were required," said Jim Davis,
a spokesman-for thl!'Texas fire marshal. -''Some of.them had,(sprinkler)
systems -installed· since:then, some
had ·not. We issued an ·order saying
you had to have them.'.'· .-.::: ·- ~ ·.
In the interest of safety, colleges
ban numerous .activities-and.-materi,
als from the ·dorms, For" example,
Rutgers University dorms in New Jersey ban space heaters, hot _plates, immersion coils, candles, incense, wall
hangings made of- burlap or ,otherflammable material, paint thinner
1
and extension cords exi:eedinjl 6 feef"
Many colleges.are ·grapphng with
the question of smoking m rooms although mostly out of health col\- .
cern~, '!ot fire safety.,.Syracuse Uni:.
vers1ty. m New York announced last .
year that it would ban smoking •iri
dormitories beginning this fair.
Through the years, campus fires
have had a variety of causes. A 1949
fire that killed nine students at
Ohio's Kenyon College was blamed
on a spark from a fireplace. A 1987dormitoiy fire that killed a student at
Wesley College in Delaware was
started by a smoke bomb set off as a
prank:. , .
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Committee supports expansion
of arts -and language education
-

By LONNIE HARP
The Courier-Journal

i

FRANKFORT, Ky.
The i
Senate education committee
voted yesterday to turn up the ,
volume on the state's efforts to '
teach music, art and foreign
languages
in
elementary
schools.
Lawmakers
unanimously
supported committee chairman
Lindy Casebier's plan to seek
$8.5 million a year to create at
least one pilot program in each
school district that would copy
a Daviess County arts and language program.
The 3-year-old initiative in
Daviess County was based on
recent research about how children's brains develop and

or show competency in a for•
eign language to ent,e~ -state
university beginning in-"2004. ,

"We're nowhere near where
we need to be as far as the·
original "premise of KERA that•
every student be grounded in

the arts, 11 said Casebier, a for- ·
mer music teacher. "After seeing the model in Daviess County, it was clear that they've got \
it right."
Students at Deer Park Ele·
mentary School in Daviess
County, for example, get three
30-minute lessons in a key·
board classroom each week more time than most children
w~ take weekly piano lessons

after school. The district also emphasizes art instruction and teaches
Spanish in elementary grades.
The program is built upon recent
brain research sug~esting that art
work. Theprogram, which has.
and music instruction helps form
won statewide and national rec- : , strong thinking skills in young
ognition, has incorporated new
brains. Those abilities can help stulessons in art, piano and other 1 dents learn complex ideas like math
musical instruments, and forand science as they get older. The
·eign languages.
neurological research, which is also
Casebier, a Louisville Repubbehind Gov. Paul Patton's push for
lican, said that a May visit by
improved early-childhood programs
lawmakers to see the Daviess
during the 2000 session, also sugCounty project, along with congests. that children learn languages
cerns about laggint: arts scores
more easily before they hit their teen
on school proficiency tests,
years.
prompted Senate Bill 81.
Education researchers from WestCasebier said the program is
ern Kentucky University plan to track
needed to fulfill the goals of the
the progress of the Daviess County
!990 Kentucky Reform Act,
students who have had the arts and
which established profi_ciency ·
l~nguage training since they started
in arts and humanities as a
kindergarten.
Marilyn Mills, the disstate goal for the first time. It
trict's coordinator for the program,
also responds to new college
said teachers and administrators
entrance requirements that
have already seen gains.
Kentucky students earn credits

Pat Ashley, principal at Deer Park
Elementary, said she likes the program in her role as a parent as much
as in her job as ari educator. "It's
what I want my child to have expo•
sure to," she said. Deer Park and
other Daviess elementary schools are
among the top scorers on Kentucky's
fourth• and fifth-grade tests.
Several senators said the bill is an
encouraging boost for Kentucky
schools.
"If this state has any serious interest in being a player in the global environment, this is the kind of thing
we need to embrace," said Senate
Democratic Leader David Karem of
Louisville.
Casebier said that funding for the
bill will not be in the budget Patton
will propose next week, but the lawmaker said the measure has the support of the chairmen of the House
and Senate appropriations committees. Casebier said he is confident!
that support will build for the plan.
It will move next to the Senate appropriations committee.
Casebier said he proposed the pilot
programs for each district in hopes
that demand from parents will cause
it to spread. Daviess County officials
said they were able to fund the pro•
gram by reshuffling their own budg.
ets and soliciting donations and support from local businesses.
"I think once parents see something like this, they might start applying pressure to get it in every
school," Casebier said.
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Clinton touts $31 billion college-aid proposal
By KEVIN GALVIN
Associated Press

...

WASHINGTON- President Clin•
ton proposed a $31 billion plan yesterday 'to -make college education
more affordable and upbraided Senate Majority Leader Trent Lott for
suggesting that no major legislation
would be enacted this election year.
The centerpiece of the proposal I
was a $10.000 tax deduction to help !
millions of Americans pay for tuition, :
books and university fees. "When we
make college more affordable, we
make the American dream more
achievable," Clinton said.

"Some in Congress, I note, are saying that because this is. an election
year we really shouldn't try to do
anythini; for the American people,"
Clinton said. "Nothing, not a nat10nal .
election-Qr.a Washington snowstorm,
should ,get in the ,way of making, a ,
college~ucation mo,re affordable for'
allAmeri~" 1,: ,ri \1-",. • •• ~· .·
The president was referring to a,
comment Lott, R-Miss., made to reporters a day earlier. Lott said "ev-.
eryone needs to acknowledge ... ,
there won't be a lot of time for big,

new initiatives" on a shortened con. ~ion_al calendar-this year.

Skeptics question whether the policy proposals Clinton has made before
his State of the Union address next
Thursday can pass the Republicanled Congress. But White House officials, seeking to address those concerns, seized on Lott's statement and
insisted voters want action on education.
"Members cit Congress who have
been in their districts understand that
education is the top priority for most

Americans," White House press sec-,
retary Joe Lockhart said. "I think ,
there will be a political cost for those
who want to walk away."
Lott fired back, saying that Congress would move ahead to balance,
the federal bud!let, protect Social Se- •
curity_ and Medicare, improve educa- ,
lion and health care and the national ,
defense.
.
.
.. .
. .If Clinton's. "College Opportunity .
Tax Cut'.' is fully phased in m.2003, a
family earning $120,000 or less annually could receive a tax deduction of
up to SI0,000 for tuition, fees and
jol>-related training. Alternatively.
taxpayers- could seek a maximum
credit of $2,800 a year; A similarpro-

P0Slll:diectin.f:alll!ress.Iast year;·

The president's proposal included
S35 million for-,the college Completion Challenge ·grants, designed to
spur college dropouts to return to
class; $40 million for a new initiative
to help minorities pursue five-year
dual-degree programs in fields where
they are underrepresented;. and
$716 million for Pell grants. ·
.Clinton also will seek a combined
$~00 million increase for initiatives
su~b as the Gear lJp progralll, which
helps disadvantaged fouths stay in
high school; TRIO, :which helps them
stay in colle~e; and·Job· Corps, a national,educ;it10n andj9b_ training program_, targeted · at 1mpovenshed
0 1
;:
cl!airman·· of the House· Education and
Workforce . Commlttee;:··applauded
Clinton.for "finally .(deciiling) to embrace some of the Republican priorities,'-' such as increasing fundmg for
Pell Grants.
"I am disappointed. however. that
the president still sees the need to
create new federal programs ...
when existing programs could be
used,'.' Goodling said. .
.
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I~e,compooated by nee<fti> balance. regulations, protect '.students
The public is invited to aheanng · 7vork load has been a constant theme
today at the state department in · of special education teachers.
HERAIOUAOER EDUCATION 'MUTER
Frankfort at 10. am.
Judith Gambill, president of the
Special education has never been a .
Special education laws regulate i Kentucky Education Association, the
simple or easy issue, and the creation . everything from ti)e individual edu':3-state's. teacher unjon, said special edu•
·of new rules to. guide it in Kentucky is ' tion plan that lays out what a child
cati~ tE:3ch~_:c:: .W_hg l\l"e highly
nci" exception to that rule. .
should know and be able to do, to the
needed based on current shortages and ·
. Kentu~Department of-Education . . ·class size cif special education classes,,
the high number of emergency certifi1
~taffef!I ,lw.Y,i! to ·interpret new federal
the amount of time special education i :cates· issued·~ are 'trying to find the
hiws .on:, special education,. then turn ; students spend in regular classes and! midilie ground between administrators
them into_' l"P.tions that both govern
how they are ~R~:;::'., --;..,:. . - and parents while doing their best to
special ~cation in· schools and· dis· ·
-Lee- Randall;\a·'Lexington parent 1 educate their students.
tricts around the· state, and ensure prowith the Coalition•'for Reform in-Spe"Teachers are always in the midtection to-special education students
cial Education Services, is worried that
. die; they are implementers," Gambill
. and parents.
.. ..
Kentucky may take a step backwar4,
said.
, .Thos~ authors are pulled between
· "This is a systematic attempt_ to
·state officials say they want to
two very vocal groups. The parents
undo what we know: that' special edu•
and advocates'of special education stuhear
from the public. To!lay's com•
cation students can be educated," Ran°
dents want Kentucky's laws to go bements will be summarized for considdall said.
.
y01id tlie federal regulations. SuperinBut Robert Wagoner, superinten-' eration by the Kentucky Board of Edu•
tendents ari<i"special education direc·dent of Henry •County., says .districts cation for theiF Feb. 1 meeting.
tors wrult (b make sure that Kentucky
· have to respect the stuqents .. under
The new regulations could go into
doesn't go.beyond the federal 'laws and
state or federal; laws, and .one should plare as early as July 2000.
create rpm,~ork and paperwo~k. . ·
not go further"~.tli~,o~I;!:, · . . · ..
"This is far from over," said Kevin
· "Because of the overwhelming con"Just because there are mstances of Noland,
interim education commissionc:em for ~ ·~,o~t of papegvork .imschool clistrictii "not treating a child ap- er. "There's
been no position taken by
doesn't mean we all should
.po~ed on teachers and staff, viewanC propriately
the
departnien~
or the state board, if
operate under very ·restrictive· environ•
' to look at the regulations very carefulsomeone
feels
strongly,
they need to
ments," he said. "The one theme the
ly.-anil elimimite some unnecessary dumake
sure
their
voice
is
heard."
superintendents are asking is that new
plication {or teachers," said Barbara··
Kentucky regulations be no more re•
Kibler, general counsel for the departstrictive than federal regulations."
ment of exceptiolll;ll students at the
. Special education teachers must exstate: ~At the same time, we warit to
tensively document their students'
make sure protections for students and
pro~1;55 and actions, and the paper· parents are in place."

By Unda B. Blackford

Earlier·.•111usic,.
art ·ilis'lruction sought

~:.r.~~

Panel OKs curriculum for ·elementary schools
ASSOCIATED PRESS

FRANKFORT - A bill aimed at
making the arts and languages part of
the curriculum for elementary schools
was approved yesterday by the Senate
Education Committee.
If enacted, the state would award
grants for a pilot .program in one
school of every district. "It's my goal
that we could have this in every school
in the state, but that's a lofty goal,"
said committee Chairman Lindy Casebier, R-Louisville.
The committee heard about an initiative in Daviess County schools to
immerse children in piano, art, dance
and Spanish, beginning in kindergarten.

.

The district's curriculum was
based on research indicating that
young children have a unique facility
for learning languages and that exposure to music and other arts enhances
brain development.

The exposure ·snould develop a
child's capacity, a child's IQ," Pat Ashley, principal of Deer Park Elementary
School near Owensboro, told the com·mittee.
Casebier. himself a former music
teacher in Jefferson County, said the
key was to "get these kids when
they're a captive audience."
"This starts the learning process at
an early age, and that's when we want
to do this," he said.
The General Assembly would have
to appropriate money for grants, so
the bill Senate Bill 81, must also clear
the budget committee, Case~ier said,
He did not say how much 1t would
cost.
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1•t • 'v • .
would consider
legislation
l

SOUTH ORANGE,-N.J. - A day
after-fire broke out in a college dor•
mitory lounge, killing three students
and injuring 62, Gov. Christie Whit·
man said she would consider legisla- chronic string 01 talse alanns at Botion _requiring sprinkler systems in land Hall.
Grider said yesterday tliat in one
college donns. . ·
"l don't think you could put -a of those.cases, a fire was found in a
price tag on human lifl!,~ _sbe said trash bin near the dormitory, but the
others were false.
·
yesterday.
• :i • •• ,.. ·i'. .
"When I first heard the alarm, I
Seton Hall University will _consider
"anything that we can all di>. to make , thought, 'I'm not leaving,' " said Marsure that something like thll; .never, . issa .Lorenz, an IS-year-old who was
ever happens again," school spokes- released.fr_o~ the hospital yesterday.
"I mean· there are so many alarms."
woman Lisa Grider said.
i ,
Seve,;.1·.' students said sprinklers
She added that the university•
would look into installing sprinklers ·should be installed in Seton Hall's six
in six-storY Boland Hall, -where the dormitories. "Two of the dormitories,
fire started early Wednesdii)I. :,. ·
1 Boland Hall and Aquinas Hall, don't
Of the six people wbo,--were still have sprinkler systems because tjley
hospitalized yesterday', f9W" remained \ were built before such systems were
required-by law. The dormitories are
in critical eondition.
· : .
Essex County Prosecutor Donald the only two that house freshmen: ·
A fire alarm rang yesterday mom•
Campolo disputed a published report
that..-investigatl\rs had·· eliminated : ing: at .the upperclassmen's Xavier
careless smoking and electrical prob• , Hall, -cansirig-1,he evacuation of nearly
lems as possible causes.1.-:-· · ·· · ~ •.,, .-. I 200 students. Grider said she didn't
.
"We are
out nothing at_ this \ know the cause. - •

sqch

ru:J,
· -

11
., --· . . ' 1 "'f.'got up real quick for this orie,
Camp~lo dec!iri~ to con,;,ent on a ' said ·Guerschom Naz\lii:e, ~ 20-Y~!r•
jiniot"..;'k .- :..;.~·•l_f~:1"~,~~~\j' ... ::· ;.,r; "': .,•.
st!!i:tln Th~ SW,·r:ffllnNewar~ old
that invesiJgilors we
g tmee• -.·Many of-the- univerilli"s 10,000 Sill·
young J11en· whom· !l resideiit assistant dents-.. left campus al'ter. 'the· fire.

juncture" he

~

·had asked to leave ililtJitillding less
than. an hour before· "the fire broke
out

·:t:r/.'!' .~-';·::·-·~:. =.

. .•

Students at the· Roman Catholic
univeriiity'_ coiltimieil to question how
well the -university is prepared for
fire, inclu~ing ._i\_s:·•h"'!dling of a

.Classes were canceled unti( Monday.
Only two spent the night In· a recreation center where makeshift beds
were created, Grider said.
•• , -· ·•

? ·•-~-
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■ SOUTH ORANGE, N.J.
Fire could lea_d to sprinklers: A day af•
t1:1"11·fire
thrbroke out m a college donnitory lounge
1
mg

ee college students and injuring 62 '

Goy. C1!risti e \\'.h_itlnan ~id she would consider

legislation reqwnng sprinkler systems in college
d~rms. Seton Hall University will consider "anylh!ng 1!13t w~ can all do to make sure that.something like this n~ver, e_ver happens again," school
spo~eswoman Lisa Gnder said. She said the univ_ers1ty would look into installing sprinklers in
w!ory Boland Hall, where the fire started early
. . esday, Of the six people who remained hos~italized yesterday, four were in critical condition,
·
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Morehead
leads fight
vs. student
drinking
8 Kentucky schools
to form network
By Holly E. Stepp
HERALD-LEADER EDUCATION WRITER

1

Eight of Kentucky's universities and colleges are joining forces
to prevent alcohol abuse among
students. and Morehead State Universitv is leading the effort
Representatives from six
public universities and two private colleges met
in
Morehead
yesterday to begin work on a
Eaglin
statewide network of alcohol
abuse prevention programs.
"Alcohol abuse is the most insidious form of self-destructive behavior because too many young
people do not recognize it as their
enemy,'' said Morehead State President Ron Eaglin.
Morehead State has already
taken an aggressive stance against
binge drinking - including a new
alcohol policy that imposes stiff
penalties for students who drink
on campus and notifies violators'
parents.
Now, armed with a $249.000
grant from the U.S. Department
of Education, it's reaching out to
seven other Kentucky colleges.
The participating schools, in
addition to Morehead State, are:
Campbellsville University, Eastern
Kentucky University,: Kentucky
State University, Murray State
University, St. Catharine College,
Western Kentucky University and
the University of Kentucky.
The.schools will create teams
of campus representatives, student leaders and local prevention
centers to come up with plans to
reduce alcohol abuse by students. Morehead was one of 12
universities in the nation to receive the federal grant.
·
· Judy Krug, director of the
program, said the initiative is designed to take advantage-of tb.e
new research on student drinking habits.;£''·•_, •· '.' ·,
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··We knclW a great deal about
whv students drink." said Krul'(.
"\Ve need to look at students· attitudes about drinking.''
While the colleges will de,·elop programs unique to their
campuses. the efforts will use a
similar media campaign in an effort to change the perception of
alcohol use among students. she
said. They hope to launch it by
fall
Reducing student drinking
has become a crusade for !\forehead State's Eaglin. The issue is a
personal one: one of his four children had a problem with alcohol
in college that resulted in sewn
years of "non-productivity;· be
said.
"We as college administrators want to put our heads in the
sand and not look at reality;·
Eaglin said.
..
Last semester, the university
implemented a new, tougher
campus alcohol policy. Students
found with or drinking alcohol
or intoxicated on campus are
subject to punishment.
The first violation results in
a reprimand to the student, 15
weeks of probation, 20 hours of
community service and a required prevention seminar. The
requirements increase with the
second violation, and at the third,
the student could be expelled. At
all three levels, the university notifies a dependent student's parent or guardian of the violation.
Eaglin said the new policy is
a new level of intervention to
prevent more serious problems
with alcohol.
"We didn't want to wait until
we had an alcohol-related tragedy
on our campus, before we got serious about binge drinking," he said.
Across the nation, 43 percent
of students said they had been
binge drinking at least once in
the two weeks before they were
surveyed in 1998 by the Harvard
School of Public Health. Binge
drinking is defined as consuming five or more drinks in a row
for men, or four for women.
Adding fuel to that survey
was the 1997 binge-drinking death
at a fraternity pledge party of
Massachusetts Institute of Technology freshman Scott Krueger.
Myron· Doan, Morehead
State's Dean of Students, said
the number of alcohol violations
this year, about 55, was lower
than the previous year, about-90.
"The good thing is we don't
see many repeat offenders," Doan
said
·Eag lirt said efforts like the
new network of college initia- ·
tives · and parental notification
are part of raising the profile of
the problem.
·
"Ending binge drinking will
require everyone's help," he said.
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Merlene.Davis
HERALD-LEADER COLUMNIST

Program gives
future teachers
needed insight
It was supposed to be a means
for 18 future teachers to get a better understanding of the types of
students they could have in their
classrooms.
It also was supposed to be a
means by which 18 Henry Clay
High School students wo~d_get encouragement and mentoring from adults who lam·
what they were talking about.
And it worked.
The Master's with lnitial Certification Program at the University of Kentucky's College of Education pairs teacher candidates
with randomly selected area high
school students for a semester.
One of the requirements is that
the future teachers follow the students for a day.
The program also has partnerships·with East Jessamine,
Scott County and Woodford
County_ high schools.
.
"I wanted my students fo see
what a diverse community it is (at
Henry Clay) and what a diverse
group of students they will teach,"
said Elinor Brown, a UK education professor and an adviser for
the project at Henry Clay.
The school arranged for a bus tour of the ne
borhoods in Henry Clay's district, and the teach,
candidates followed their students as planned.
But that wasn't enough for Bro"".IlShe gave each
. of her 18 ..future teachers a ro
-

.

-

black-and-white film and told
them to go to their students'
neighborhoods and take pictures that captured the feel of
the community.
A week later, Brown gave .
each of the 18 Henry Clay stu- ·
dents a roll of film with· the same
instructions: photograph the important parts of where you live.
The results were vastly different in some cases.

·

As I See It

·

Stephanie
Davis
Managing
Editor

From lunch
buckets to
cell phones
,,

._ ....

,

.

On Saturday; Morehead
State University crews will
move the Cora Wilson Stewart
Moonlight School from
campus to First Street near
the public library.
The move will make access
to the historical property
easier by providing more
parking. It will also give
motorists traveling the bypass
a better view of the school and
maybe entice them to stop in
Morehead. to take a look.
The Moonlight School was
formerly known as the Little
Brµshy School and originally
located on KY 32. This
' ·
building replaced two earlier
school buildings on the site,
both. of which had been
destroyed by fire.
The building that will be
moved downtown was .
constructed in 1910, erected
during the administration of
SuperintendentStewart. It
was used as one of the
moonlight schools in Rowan
County, Stewart's brainchild.
The Little Brushy School.
building was donated to MSU
by William Dailey of
Morehead.
rm sure that Ms. Stewart
would be proud that educators
today are still taking an
interest in preserving
education's past.
There are other things
happening in today's schools
that I bet she wouldn't like too
well, though.
Some Kentucky universities, including MSU, are
finding fewer students in thit
classrooms. Lower than
expected enrollment last fall
has universities facing budget
shortfalls for the remainder of
the academic year.
But the state's technical
colleges, such as Rowan .
County's campus, under the
directorship of Jamie Brown,
have seen great increases in
enrollment.
What I think would
discourage Stewart the most
is all the violence among
public school students.

Locally, the Rowan County
school district will employ a
full-time deputy to patrol the
hallways of Rowan County
Senior High Scho~l.
.
Nothing has happened hke
at East Carter High School in
Grayson, qut this deputy may
discourage unruly students.
In Bath County, two 16year-olds riding home on the
:bus got into a fight that went
beyond mere name calling. A
knife- was pulled and one
male student was stabbed
three times. Both boys have
been charged with assault.
' How things have changed.
-Sure, when I was in high
school, I remember seeing
more than one fist fight and
.at least one bloody fight in
the hallway.

· Carrying a gun to school or
using that gun was something
that happened in New Jersey
and New York.
· My own scientific studies
convince me that time outs
replacing corporal punish~
ment is to blame for the
violence that occurs today in
our nation's schools.
The way a child behaves
:throughout his lifetime is
:rooted at home. Parents
:should be more accountable
for their child's actions.
Teachers cannot discipline
students anymore without the
threat of being fired or even
worse, being sued.
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Unfair attack on MSU
By Kathryn Mincey

I

object to the Jan. 8 front-page headline, "Some Morehead Faculty Worried about Freedoms," the non-story
that accompanies it, and the distorted
journalism both represent.
Could this be another example of the
Herald-Leader's apparent predisposition
against MSU? A recent case in point is
your insult of a compliment to MSU and
the region when MIT requested a satellite
code developed by our astrophysics department, referred to as an "unlikely
source" of such research.
Although your staff seems incorrigible in belittling MSU, readers deserve
some objectivity to balance your article's
spin on the MSU president's speech, only
a small part of which was a bid for the
faculty to help the institution, our students, and themselves by discussing internal differences in-house and avoiding
frivolous, external grousing that fuels detractors and impacts funding - a common maxim of organizational effectiveness. Most received the message in the
intended context and spirit, but your
writer focused on one proffered detraction, which, ironically, confirms the president's point.
I don't know if writer Frank Lockwood was in the audience or read the
president's comments. But he has naively
allowed himself and the p~ to be used
without verifying grounds for the headline's claim that "some" professors were
"worried about freedoms."
In fact, he could cite only one, who is

also his only source, that others felt
threatened but, of course, wouldn't go on
record. The only other ·professor quoted
offered counter-evidence to the claim by
affirming the president's cautions about
negative publicity.
·
I challenge Lockwood to casually poll
MSU faculty present at the convocation
to see what percentage perceived a threat
to their freedom of speech. I challenge
him to follow the journalistic imperative
cf verifying the credibility of a single
source. In this case, he could ask colleagues whether they've ever witnessed
inhibition of his source's license to speak
freely around campus, or anyone else's, to
warrant su'ch concem
I challenge the Herald-Leader to avoid
printing uncorroborated, marginal, personal opinion as front-page "news."
You've been used, MSU abused, and
the public misled. But thank you for providing another classroom example of the
trend toward obfuscation of the line between reporting and commentary through
bias, hasty generalization, and hearsay
journalism.

,
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Draud's a freshman
focused- on education
/

Capitol Spotlight
So far, Draud, a member of
the House education, licensing
and local government committees,
. has trained his energy on what he
knows:And,he knows education.
He started out in 1962 as a
high school teacher in Covington.
By the age of 28, he was a principal of an Ohio middle school,
where he soon moved into central
office administration. By 1978, ·
he'd returned to Kentucky to head
the Ludlow Independent schools,

By Linda B. Blackford
HERALD-t.EADER EDUCATION WRITER

RANKFORT - In 1998, Jon
Draud walked door to door
in his Northern Kentucky
neighborhoods,
ready to fight for a tough
House primary race by
expounding on his talents
as a 30-year teacher, principal and superintendent.
Instead, people just
wanted to know if he was
related to Scott Draud,
one of the highest-scoring
high school basketball
players to ever come out of North-em Kentucky.
Yes, Draud replied, hfs my
son.
That impressed voters much
more than Draud's school record.
Soon _Scott Draud started making

F

a post he held for 19 years.
·
Draud became well-known for
Ludlow's academic successes and.
made
head1.
4
mes when he ,,,,"'~-;ri:,,Jf"~"
,_.,,:~
found fund- ,· ',,.. --·-~
ing for the ·
•.. J:
first
two
oi
teachers in
·•··
Kentucky to
become nationally certified.
While
there
are
plenty of leg- ,,
islators who
are professional educators, Draud
has attracted attention because of
the number and substance of his
proposed legislation, says Robert
Sexton, director of the Prichard
Committee for Academic Excellence.
· ·

f~?'m,;;k:,;;~

the rounds, and his fatherwon a
race against a well-known opponent that no one thought he could

beat

"I knew then that sometimes·
sports is more important than education," he joked.
But it's no laughing matter
now. In his first legislative session, the freshman
Republican
from
Crestview Hills has unleashed a torrent of substantive education bills,
from proposing funding
to help one teacher in
every school district in
Kentucky get national
certification, to a· program for testing high
school juniors on their math proficiency.
Appointed to Gov. Paut Patton's teacher quality task force, he
co-sponsored the subsequent legislation. Last week, he stood on
the dais with Patton when the
governor announced the teacher
quality legislation, a heady experience for someone in the first
months of his first elected office.
"I have very high optimism
that these things may be enacted,"
said Draud. "I don't have enough
·insight and experience to know if
I'll be successful, but I'm optimistic if you're· presenting good
ideas, people will want them to
become law."

"Jon just stands out because
he was an exceptional superintendent and was always out there on
the cutting edge," Sexton said._

1

Holbrook

The Sunday Independent,

Ashla~d, Kentucky,
Sunday, January 23, ·2000

Technical college
officers named
ASHLAND - Ashland
Technical College has named
two new advisory board officers.
Elected for 2000 were
chairmen-elect Tim Holbrook
and Joe Vanderhoof.
Holbrook is vice president
of human resources/mission
at Our Lacly of Bellefonte
Hospital. He lives in Westwood and is a graduate of
Ashland Co=unity College
and the University of Kentucky.
Vanderhoof, president and
publisher of The Daily Independent, is a Flatwoods native. ·
W.S. "Stu" Taylor III is
the outgoing chairman.

Vanderhoof

Taylor

--
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Legislators connect the dots on education
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tless natterings about
evolution and Ten Commandments notwithstanding, this General Assembly is
shaping up as a good one for education. No major move is· afoot to
undermine the Kentucky Education Reform Act, a refreshing contrast to recent sessions.
Instead,.)awmakers seem to be
working hard to complete the circle KERA began 10 years ago.
Early childhood and adult education are in line for some long
overdue attention. So is teacher
quality, the missing link in Kentucky's school improvements.
Gov. Paul Patton and lawmakers want to honor their earlier
commitment to higher education
with more money to recruit bluechip intellectuals. Much of the
credit for this progressive climate
goes to Patton, who's backing up
pro-education rhetoric with bucks.
The Senate's new Republican
majority also is due some credit.
In sessions past, some Senate Republicans advanced themselves
politically by tearing down public
education. This year we're seeing
Republicans work to improve public education. Their efforts translate into the kind of bipartisanship l
that produces progress.
·
Last week, for example, Republican Lindy Casebier's Senate
Bill 81, establishing arts, music
and foreign language pilot programs in the early grades, sailed
out of committee. SB 1, Senate
President David Williams' plan for
refonning adult education, unanimously cleared the Senate.
In ,the House, Democratic
Speaker Jody Richards is sponsoring a dropout prevention bill that
wisely emphasizes the early
grades when falling behind sets
up a child to quit school at 16.
Each of these is a good idea.
Together, their impact compounds
because of the life-long nature of
learning, a consideration that's
crucial in a state with so many
under-educated adults.
Good ideas require money:
$ll0 million for Bucks for Brains;
$45 million for early childhood·
$23 million for teacher quality-'
$15 million for adult educatio~;
$8.5 million for arts and language.
Patton and lawmakers should
find the money to invest in these
worthwhile .initiatives. AIi of Kentucky will reap the dividends:

W:

UPS seeks
workers in
E. Kentucky
Recruiters will
tout free tuition
at 3 meetings
By JUDY JONES
The Courier-Journal
In a ·push to help fill 1,500 to
2,000 jobs by October, United
Parcel Service will comb the
hills of Eastern Kentucky offering students tuition-free college, new campus housing and
part-time jobs..
Starting Tuesday, recruiters
will hold open houses in Ashland, Prestonsburg and Hazard
to attract students for Metropolitan College, a program in
' which students work at Louisville's UPS hub .and receive a
virtually free education.

Next week's tour, which
starts Tuesday in Ashland and
ends Friday in Hazard, follows
a statewide recruiting sweep in
October and November.
"We're coming·back because
Eastern Kentucky is where the

most interest was shown on our
recruiting tour," said Tom Duvall, a recruiter for UPS. "And
that's probably because ·unemployment there is high, and because ihis program belps people have an affordable education."
The recruiting tour will allow
students to apply for college
classes, sign up for housing
and interview for jobs at the
same time.
Some Eastern Kentuckians
have already made the transition and will join the tour to
persuade other mountain residents to consider Louisville.
They include students like
Syerria Roberts of Greenup
County, who is working as an
administrative assistant at UPS
. while pursuing a radiology degree.
Their purpose is to assure
students they can make the
transition.
Roberts schedules her classes
in the late afternoon and evening, then heads for work at II
p.m. for a 5½-hour shift.
"I'm hoping to become a radiologist. But if it turns out I
don't like it, I'm including business as my minor and could
keep working for UPS."

Formed in 1998, Metropolitan College is a partnership of Jefferson
Community College, Jefferson Technical College and the University of
Louisville, state and local government, and United Parcel Service. The
program offers special accommodations for working students. For example, some classes end before the
Thanksgiving holiday, before the
company's Christmas rush.
The program, paid for with. state
and local funds and by UPS, offers
students tuition-free schooling, parttime work at UPS, free bus transpor-

tation, health and life insurance, a
40l(k) savings plan, paid vacations
and holidays and stock in the company.
.
Recently the program added a reimbursable loan of up to $3,240 a
year for living expenses, a textbook
stipend of $65 a class and_ financial
assistance for housing.
And by fall 2000, students will
,have access to a new four-story
building adjoining U of L with 224
apartments designed for out-of-town
Metropolitan College students, said
Dan Ash, executive director of the
college. The apartments will house
493 students.
"From the outset," Ash said, "we

knew that housing was going to be a·

crucial need for our participants" especially for students recruited outside Jefferson County. The new
apartments will have a courtyard and
amenities like a swimming pool and
volleyball court along with 24-hour
security. And because the students
work at night, there will be ballgames and dances in the ,middle of
the night - after work - to provide
them with a new community.
Brad Tackett of Virgie in Pike
County started in the program last
year and endorses the move.
"I'd never even been to Louisville
before," said Tackett, 18, who expected Louisville to be cold and unfrtend- .
ly. "But you know, it surprised me.
People here are just as friendly as
they are in Virgie." A computer science ma/· or at U of L, Tackett hopes
to comp ete his degree and possibly
work for UPS after graduation.
"In Pikeville, there's really nothing
to do except work in the coal mines
or work in a restaurant," he said.
"I'll probably end up stayin~ here.
There's just more opportumty .'

U of L's police jurisdiction to extend into Jefferson
By Michael A. Tynan
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

~e University of Louisville's pobee force will have a bit more
power as officers hit the streets
this spring semester.
_ Accor_ding to Larry Owsley, U of L's
vie~ president for finance and administr_an_on, an expansion in the force's jurisdiction 1s necessary because of the university's rapid expansion throughout
Jefferson County
"There are several activities that are
university-related that don't always occur on university property" Owsley
said. "This would remove any doubt on
whether or not the university police
would have authority in those areas."
Owsley cited an incident last October when a U of L women's rowing shell
collided with a barge in the Ohio River.
U of L police officers were present after
(he_ in_ci1ent, e'.'en though they had no
1ur1sd1ct10n. This expansion would legit1m1ze _th~ ~resenc~ of U of L's police
force m similar mcidents, he said.
U of L officers go through the same
16-week training as other police in the
Louisville area. The officers carry guns
issue traffic citations and make arrest;
on campus. The expansion widens that
power to the entire county.
U of L's _board of trustees approved
a plan granting the school's 26 police officers countywide jurisdiction at its November meeting.
After the boar1 approved the plan, it
was sent- to -Shenff John AuhreY.
who
,.
asked the Jefferson County Attorney's office to review it. The plan was approved
and returned to the university Jan. 12
and awaits final approval, said Tom
Fitzgerald, U of L police spokesman.
Jason French, who as Student Government President is the only student
member on the Board of Trustees, met
with several university representatives
before the finalization of the proposal to
ensure that student concerns were met.
French said he was concerned about
university police_ ex_panding their ])atrol to

T

__

off-campus areas with high student populations, with police reporting off-campus
incidents to. Student Life and with the police using their power for routine traffic
stops off-campus, points Owsley said
were addressed and would not occur.
Calls to campus police concerning
areas with high student populations will
be routed to the city police, Owsley said.
Police forces at the University of
Kentucky, Western Kentucky University
and Morehead State University already
have similar countywide jurisdiction.

-------------------
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"They said, 'we're going to
Parking fees, fines pay
start charging the students 10
for bus service at WKU
cents a sheet,' " Richie said. "l
Since August, Bob Graham
said, 'Wait a minute. Why are
has gone from being lonely to
you going to start charging?'
one of the most popular people
And at the time they couldn't
on campus. Graham drives one
give me a good reason."
of the shuttle buses for the inTom Sawyer, assistant vice
ternal .loop service introduced
president
for information techby Western Kentucky Univernology,
said
the cost is being
sity's Parking and Transportaimplemented
to cover the cost
tion Committee last semester.
of
paper
wasted
by students.
In August of 1999, Gra"Our
paper
cost
in the liham's problem was finding stubraries
and
computer
centers
dents to ride the bus. Today,
has
gone
way
up
over
the
his problem is fitting everyyears," said Sawyer. "We're
body in.
just trying to pay for the paper
When the service started,
cost."
about 20 people rode the shutRichie says she knew some
tle a day, said Fiscal Service
students
would be discouraged
Manager Angie Irizarry. But as
by
the
charges,
and has continawareness of the new service
ued
to
fight
the
cost for the
grew, so did the number of ridbenefit of the student body.
ers. Toward the end of the seFaculty and administration
mester, there were as· many as
are
not exempt from this new
613 riders a day.
program, but their cost will be
To handle all the riders, two
covered by their departments.
new shuttles have been pur-AMY GRIMES, L0UISVIUE'CAROINAL
chased with the money generated from fines and .the sale of
Student Is to be. added
parking passes, said Faci.lities
to UK's TA committee
Management Director Mark
Struss.
The University of KenThree smaller buses were
tucky Student Government Asused last semester. The new
sociation has received approval
shuttles, which cost more than
from the Teaching and Learn$90,000 each, seat 43 people, but
ing Center to add a student to
they are equipped with handthe international teaching asrails and can accommodate
sistant selection committee.
many more people standing.
Students' complaints about
"I love it," Madisonville
1,mguage differences led to the
sophomore Karey Roy said. "l
move.
couldn't get to class without
- TRACY KERSHAW,
THE KENTUCKY KERNEL
them. It also keeps me from hav..
•
ing to·walk in the rain or cold."
- ABBEY BROWN,
THE COLLEGE HEIGHTS HERALD
•

Louisville starts charging
: for computer printing
•
Last summer, University of
Louisville students feared a
plan th1!t would implement
ch~rges for each sheet of paper
pnnted at all campus libraries
and computer centers. Six
months later, UnipriNT, has
become a reality at the university, and charges of five cents a
sheet began to hit students
pockets earlier this month.
Angela Richie, Student
Government Association Academic Vice President, says the
S_GA has opposed the charges
smce she was told about them
last June. University officials
as~ed. the SGA to help market
UmprrNT, also known as Project Paper Saver.

1:
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· Sagging enrollment
Figures could have much greater impact
than just short-term budget problems
Lower than expected enrollment has resulted in budget
shortfalls at the University of
Kentucky, Morehead State University and Eastern Kentucky
University for this • academic
year. However, in the long run,
flat or declining enrollment at
Kentucky's state-supported universities could have a much
greater impact than just making
it more difficult for the schools
to balance their books.
In a state with one of the nation's lowest percentages of
adults with college degrees, having fewer students attending the
state universities does not bode
well for Kentucky's economic future, The lack of an educated
work force is one of the biggest
obstacles Kentucky faces in recruiting new industry.
UK's actual enrollment was
650 students fewer than expected, mostly at the university's
Lexington campus - a loss of
nearly $4 million in tuition revenue. At Morehead State, the
drop was 229 students fewer
than the 8,400 estimated, which
equals about $700,000 in lost
revenue. Eastern Kentucky reported a roughly 300-student
shortfall. but it has yet to put a
dollar amount on that loss.
MSU and EKU administrators said the shortfalls should be
covered by budget reserves and
won't lead to any significant
cuts. UK, however, is asking its
academic colleges on the Lexington campus to delay filling certain jobs, hold off on renovations
and some purchases, and cut
back on faculty travel.
For most of the 1960s, 1970s
and 1980s, Kentucky's universities and community colleges enjoyed remarkable · growth, but
enrollment figures began to flatten out about a decade ago and
have shown little change since
then. That's partly because the
number of students graduating
from Kentucky high schools has
changed little in recent years,
and the tuition charged by the
universities has increased far
faster than the inflation rate.
The bottom line is that many
young Kentuckians capable of
doing college work either think
they cannot afford to attend or
are discouraged from doing so.
That's too bad. Without more
people either completing college
or a postsecondary technical
program, Kentucky cannot compete in today's global economy.
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More college freshmen
cite high school boredom
College freshmen .. say· they ~!ten
were bored as high school s~~1~rs,
coming late to Classes: ·or. missing
them entirely· evidence,of what un_,versity resea~chers call "academic
disengagement." . · ·.
-.
A record 40 percent.of the students
said they were "frequently bored"_in
high ..school classes, compared with.
the one-quarter who answered yes
when the question.first was asked m
1985. More also reported they_were
late to classes or skipped them, ,
. More than ,2so;oo0::.students ~t..462
two- and four-year-scjipols parlic1_pated· ·in the 34th Annual- Amencan
Freshman smvey bytj!e U11iversity .of .
California; Los Angeles' H1gh~r E~u-.
cation Research Institute; 'pnmanly
during suminer orientation or_ in the
first few weeks
.... .·,. . .
. . of.college
--
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Ho-hum high schools:
Seniors often bored
By AnJetta McQueen

based group serving 3.5 million
students.
WASHINGTON College
Linda Sax, a researcher who
freshmen say they often were directed the survey, said the rapid
bored as high school seniors, com- advances in today's- high-tech .
ing late to classes or missing them world might make it-harder to
entirely, evidence of what univer- hold students' attention:
sity researchers call "academic
"This is a reflection of an indisengagement."
.
creasingly fast-paced society,
These students also worried made more so by computers and
1
about how to pay for college and other media," Sax said. "Students
one-quarter indicated there was tell us anecdotally that they love
"some" or a "very good" chance it when teachers use more interacthey would have to work full time tive tools. But not ail teachers do
while in school.
it." . .
. ,..•. ,, .,
The 34th annual American
Also, 30 percent of respon-:
Freshman survey questioned first- dents said they often felt "overtime, full-time college - - - - - whelmed by all I have to
freshmen last year about
"Th:is is
do" - the highest pertheir habits and attia reflection centage since the questudes during their final
of an
tion was first asked in
year of high school.
1985, when 16 percent
More than 260,000 increasingly felt that way.
students at 462 two- and
fast-paced
Students increasingfour-year schools particisociety,
ly are worried about the
pated in the research by
made
cost of higher education.
the University of Califormore so
A record 25 percent of
nia, Los Angeles' Higher
students said there was
Education Research In- by computers "some" or a "very good"
stitute, primarily during
and other
chance they would work
summer orientation or in
media."
full time while in college.
the first few weeks of
Just 16 percent answered
college.
Und3 Sax
that way in 1982, the
researcher
A record 40 percent
first year that question
of the students said they
appeared.
were "frequently bored" in high
Fifty-nine percent of collegeschool classes, compared with bound students rate themselves as
one-quarter who answered yes above average academically, comwhen the questions first was pared with others their own age.
asked in 1985. More students also
Sax said there is evidence that
reported they were late to classes some students could be disapor skipped them.
pointed with their college report
.College and universities "need card.
to make sure if the students are
Corresponding performance·
already feeling disengaged in high on standardized tests and remedischool that they are going to get al course work suggest grade in-.
the support, mentoring, tutoring flation. "The expectations of stuand other services they need to dents are very much at odds with
make it through college," said Jen- the reality that the faculty feel
nifer Lin of the United States Stu- they are facing with students,"
dent Association, a Washington- she said.
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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Eaglin leads college
alcohol battle
By KIM HAMILTON
Slaff Writer
Morehead Sta~ University,
under the direction of
President Ronald G. Eaglin, is
leading the
fight against
student
alcohol
abuse
on
campuses
statewide.
MSU and
seven other
schools are
partnering to
form a network
on
statewide
abuse p~evention programs.
Officials from six public
universities and two private
colleges met Friday in
Morehead to begin work on
the programs.
. "~~ohol abuse is the most
ms1d1ous form of self··dest~ctivii' iieha~o~ becJ~~e
too many' yoimg people do not
recognize it as their· enemy•
Eaglin said.
·
'
... '.l'hi~ sum_iner, MSU adopted
an alcohol abuse policy that
_includes stiff penalties and
:.parent notification for
:,~t~d~:ll-~J .'!,ho ./Ire _ca_~ght
}.if ririkirig:;on campus:_::· · ..
•.:;: With~!! $249,000 gtant from
§the u;~. Department of
· .Education, MSU is reaching
~ out to seven other schools.

The , University
. of
Kentucky,_ Campbellsville
University; Eastern Kentucky
· University; Kentucky State
University, Murray State
University; St." Catherine
College ..• and
Western
_Kentucky:".'~ are
also
·:participating:
'-J !MSU': \vas one of 12
·universltfes nationwide to
receive the federal grant.
Teams
of
.campus
representatives, student
leaders and .local prevention
center~.. are to! b~ recru!Ud to'
come up with ·plans-'·to .reduce
alcohol_-abuse !if student!!.
· The school~- wil~ de~elop
· progr~s~un1que.. to .. their
campuses; but similar media
..•. Cl!mpaigns will be launched to
, :_ help ~!Inge the perception of
; . alcohol tj.s_!\i among students ..
. T9e plail~:\i/,1e hopecfi/1;-be:
·: st,iirte.d by tJi1s 'fall. .· _ ·i ~/: . ·'
. . futting;a cap on stud~nt i
''. drmking ,lh.,a~ become· a ,
. ~rus9:de for Eaglin, as the
is~ue 1s a personal one. One. of
_his four children had · a
problem witli alcohol in
college that resulted in seven
years !lf.non:productivity he
said. ·--

·-·:=-- ...:•:.. . -..:. , ,. ~-· •. · ·

MSU's .beefed up policy·'
_results in a.reprimand to the
· student, 15 . weeks '· :of.
probation, 20: hours, lof•·
community service and a
required prevention seminar.
Requirements increase with
every .violation, whim, at the .
third, ·a student could be
expelled.
·
?We· didn't want to .wait
until we had an alcohol. , f!llated tragedy on our campus
before.-we got serious about ·
)i~g~drld~1
'\" N ati6n.wict1i;
' percent' iif_ stlldents:\'siild t.liey
. had been .binge diinking.:iit
. l:9as~- i>i;i~~..i/i.~het~Q,;''f..!lll.li.s
before. they'°.:werei-s
·r:veyeil~.lh.
-1.998 b,i.thflfan,. :SSio'ijt'lSf
Pilfilic Hl!illilfl'tt ' ',
_f ·iBirige
7-c'lihsumiiig:Ii~ or ffitre· driiiks
·1inf~
·_• ·........
'tt_·•itf};:t
... -,} . :-ro.w,
" . -s.i"o'fRiitlffl·
:,Ff.
~?.J!
~ w9_i;nenti;~ · "/'·.._.,
.... •~-~~.. ·?r~
'i.. · ·The fiulili>_ei- ·,ot· aJcii~QI
•violations have gonfdowh
from ·about. 90 ,lllst year. to
about--55>thi&,yelll'i'iicMnliii·g
to Myro~·oaif;~t1ri?;ti~laf
· student!::'- ~
. . The university ii~ seeiii.

li~ii~:~
):alibu.Ji:43

,,~,i,
tifirllaii~, .erlh&i.~

0 ••

is.,.,..ij. ......

;.,.,;,•• _ _

iiiaiiyrejie~ro!f'eiid_~iii~~ff.iii(
.
. ... .. .
., .......

·,#».· .,, a,v•·-•·•·--

·--•-; : . !

".We,
·. as .
colleg;e
administrators, want to put _
· our heads in. the sand and-not ;i
look at reality"he said.
'

,.,

..
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Stephanie Davis photos
The Moonlight School gets ready to leave campus,
above, then eventually finds a new home on First
Street.
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Pact would bring higher-ed
system into compliance
Part of Civil Rights Act at issue
FRANKFORT (AP) - An
agreement reached between
the Kentucky Council on Postsecondary Education and the
U.S. Department of Education's Office of Civil Rights
would brhlg the state's higher-educat10nal system into
compliance with Title VI of
the Civil Rights Act.
The federal Department of
Education has been studying
the state's higher-education
desegregation efforts since
March, and found Kentucky
was not in compliance with
Title VI, which forbids discrimination on the basis of
race, color or national origin.
The agreement recommends Kentucky do several
things, most of which revolve
around Kentucky State University. The agreement calls
for major renovations to the
campus and improving the relationship
betweenthe
school's minority and white
faculty members. A division
between blacks and whites at
the state's only historically
black university drew some of
the office's harshest criticism
during the review process.
Other recommendations
call for improving enrollment
and retention of AfricanAmerican students at the
state's historically white universities.

Kentucky would bring itself
into compliance if it met all
the department's recommendations.
The agreement calls for
renovations to three buildings
on Kentucky State's campus
- Carver, Hathaway and
Young halls - money for
which has been included in
the council's higher education
budget.
It also directs the university to develop a communications and diversity training
program to address the tensions between minority and
non-minority faculty and staff
members.
"This has been an issue
since 1994, and nothing has
been done about it - it is intolerable and a disgrace," said
Wendella Fox, director of the
civil rights office's Phila~elphia branch, dunng a meetmg
last summer.
The civil-rights office will
also monitor the governor's
appointments to Kentucky
State's governing boards; the
agreement lists desired credentials for regents to make
sure they are of the "highest
caliber."

The Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky,

State Senate
Benny Ray Balley, Box 849,

Hindman, Ky. 41822. Phone:
(606) 785-5327 (home); (606)
785-3165 (office) 29th District:
Knott, Floyd, Breathitt and
Johnson counties.
Walter Blevlns Jr., 777

Broadway, West Liberty. Ky.
41472. Phone: (606) 7431212 (office); (606) 738-4800
(home). 27th District: Boyd, Elliott, Martin, Morgan and
Lawrence counties.
Charlle Borders, 330
Seaton Drive, Russell, Ky.
41169. Phone: (606) 3276358 (office); (606) 836-1721.
18th District: Carter, Greenup,

Kentucky State's board m
recent months has been en~
gaged in tense. and sometime~
public, debates over the man~
agement of the university.
.
Kentucky State President
George Reid said he recog;
nized some of the problems
cited in the agreement and
would follow the lead of the
council and the university's
regents.
:
Fox said the partnership ex:
emplified Kentucky's commit:
ment to equal opportunities. :
"It says not only does Ken;
tucky talk the .talk when it
says 'Education Pays,' it
walks the walk," she said.

Tuesday, January 25, 2000

Lewis, Robertson and Mason
counties.

Kentucky House
Rocky Adkins, P.O. Box
688, Sandy Hook, Ky. 41171.
Phone: (606) 928-3433 (office), (606) 738-4242 (home).
99th District: Boyd, Elliott,
Lawrence counties.
Hobart W. "Haby" Anderson, P.O. Box 905, Flatwoods,

Ky. 41139. Phone: (606) 8332940 (office); (606) 324-0108
(home). 98th District: Greenup
County.
John Vincent, P.O. Box 417,
Ashland, Ky. 41105. Phone:
(606) 325-0952 (home) or

(606) 329-8338 (office). 100th
District: Boyd County.
John WIii Stacy, P.O. Box
135, West Liberty, Ky. 41472.
Phone: (606) 7 43-1516
(home); (606) 743-7046 {business). 71st District: Menifee,
Morgan and Rowan counties.
Robin Webb, 404 W. Maint
St., Grayson. Phone: (606)
920-7726 (office); (606) 4745380 (home). 96th District:
Carter and Lewis counties.
Greg Stumbo, 614 N. Lake
Drive, P.0. Box 511, Prestonsburg, Ky. 41653. Phone: (606)
886-9953 (home); (606) 8861515 (office). 95th District:
Floyd County.
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State's technical colleges offer
scholarships for full tuition, fees
HERAl..D-lEADER STAFF REPORT

mucky high school seniors and GED recipients
re eligible to apply for the
Go\'ernor's Kentuckv Technical
College Scholarship. ·
The scholarships, which carr\' an estimated \'alue of $2,600
each. are awarded based on academic achievement. character excellence and career potential. The
full scholarships apply to diploma or degree programs. They
cover tuition and fees. and equipment such as tools. books. supplies. personal safety equipment,
and uniforms.
"The Governor's Kentucky
Technical College Scholarship
provides a great opportunity for
deserving students to continue
their education." said Dr. Keith W.
Bird. chancellor of technical colleges in the Kentucky Community
and Technical College System.

For Information

mic program.
Applications for the scholarships are available from high
school guidance counselors or
from Kentucky's technical colleges. The application deadline is.
March 1.
The main campuses of the
technical colleges are: Ashland
The scholarships are not new, Technical College: Bowling Green
but they have been clianged to Technical College: Central Kenaccommodate the recently reorga- tucky Technical College (Lexington); Cumberland Valley Techninized technical colleges.
In the Governor's Kentucky cal College; Elizabethtown TechTechnical College Scholarship' nical College: Hazard Technical
program, each technical college College: Jefferson Technical Colin Kentuckv and each branch lege; Laurel Technical College;
campus may offer two scholar- Madisonville Technical College;
ships to current high school se- Mayo Technical College; Northniors who will enter college in ern Kentucky Technical College
the 2000-01 academic year. Each (Covington); Owensboro Technimain and branch campus also cal College; Rowan Technical Colmay offer one scholarship to a lege; Somerset Technical College;
GED recipient. The scholarships West Kentucky Technical College
run for the duration of the acade- (Paducah).
For more information on
KCTCS, call the system office
at (877) 528-2748 or contact the
campus nearest you. Or visit
the KCTCS Web site at http://
www.kctcs.net

-ups touts college
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program in E. Ky.
$:p.ipping company's recruitment drive
;:fop~~-- on offer of nearly free education .

··· et~~~;~"-~'fllng
ASSOCIATED PRESS

PAINTSVILLE - It's lunchtime.
Vickie Criscoe. wearing a shirt with a
UPS emblem, stood behind a recruitment table yesterday, smiling and wavmg.
"Come back and see us after you
eat," she yells as students rush into the
cafeteria at Johnson County Central
High School.
The high school is in Eastern Kentucky, four hours away from the company's Louisville hub, but that does not
matter to her. A small crowd gathers.
She begins her spiel.
.
Free tuition. Nearly free textbooks. A
housing subsidy. A guaranteed part-time
job paying $8.50 an hour with health hen-'
elits and a 40l(k) savings plan.
"We need employees," she explains.
The high school is iust one of more
than 20 stops company representatives
are making this week in the state's jobhungry Appalachian region.
The primary goal is to recruit students to take part in the company's Metropolitan College program, which allows
students to receive a virtually free education from the University of Louisville
Jefferson Technical College or Jefferso~
Community College while at the same
time working in the company's warehouse overnight. Other UPS job programs are being touted as well.
Patrick O'Leary, work force p_lan-

ning mana~er at UPS, said company recruiters understand the
obstacles thev face: convincing
· students that Louisville is a good
place to live and letting community leaders know the company is
not trying to rob the region of its
finest students.
"Some people from Eastern
Kentucky might look at Louisville
like others might look at New
York City," O'Leary said.
Recruiters offer a variety of
housing environments - suburban and downtown - and tout a
mentor program. In addition, classes are offered at times - even 4:30
a.m. - that are conducive to learning while working nights.
fly August. a four-story building adjoining the University of
Louisville with 224 apartments
designed for 493 of the program's
students is expected to open.
Metropolitan College students
can get a degree in any subject.
and are not required to work for
UPS once they graduate. In fact,
O'Leary said it is expected that
many students will return to their
home communities once they
graduate.
"We're not here to raid your
county," O'Leary said. "We hope
the kids will come back and start
the next Microsoft."

Metro College schedule
Scheduled Metropolitan College
events in Eastern Kentucky:
Today: Open house 5-8 p.m. at the
Mountain Arts Center in
Prestonsburg; interviews at MAC
from 3-7 p.m.; interviews at Russell
High School 3-7 p.m.
Thursday: Open house 5-8 p.m. at
Perry County Central High School in
Hazard; interviews 3-7 p.tn. MAC;
interviews 3-7 p.m: at Perry Central
High School.
Friday: Interviews 3-7 p.m. at Perry
County Central High School.
For more info: www.Jcc.uky.edu/mc/
Eastern Kentuckv is a desirable location to recruit, partially
because unemployment rates are
higher than the state average of
3.7 percent and national average
of 3.8 percent. UPS is primarily
targeting Boyd, Perry and Floyd
counties this week.
The company, which employs
16,000 people in Louisville, is expected to need about 23,000 workers by 2005.
Bradley Tackett, 18, of Virgie,
is studying computer science at
Louisville while participating in
the program. It's tough to work
from midnight to 4 a.m., but he
said he enjoys working for UPS.
Tackett said he will probably
remain in Louisville after graduation.
· ..
"There's so much work, and
opportunities to get a job and
start a life," Tackett said.

1
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Delay
in college
reports
criticized
By Anjetta McQueen
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON - The Clinton administration is buckling to
pressure from colleges in delaying
a requirement that they report the
scores of their graduates nn
teacher !icensing exams. a key [)L'.
!nocrat in Congress charged p•:-rerdav.
The reports were to begin thi::
.\pril under a 1998 student aid
iaw but the Education Depart·
ment is delaying them a year. say•
ing there wasn't enough time to
create one reporting system ior
varying state exams.

The law directed states to
publicly identify colleges that consistently produced poor teaching
candidates. Based on that information, the Education Department
was to begin withholding f~deral
aid to colleges with poor ratings.
"College presidents are going
ro be embarrassed how poorly
their schools of education are doing; some governors are going to
be embarrassed," Rep. George
Miller, D-Calif.. said yesterday·.
"It's a political year and the administration has made a political

choice."
Miller, a senior member of the
House Education and the Workforce Committee, wrote the report
card requirement that colleges receiving federal financial aid disclose how graduates perform on
teacher licensing exams.
Maureen McLaughlin, an Education Department deputy, said
the delay was the result of differences in exams and information
reported from state to state.
For example, she said, some
states allowed teacher candidates
to take the .licensing test more
than once and colleges wanted the
best score reported, not the initial

one.

·,

Miller said yesterday he
would still write a protest letter to
Education Secretary Richard Riley. Sen. Jeff Bingaman, the New
Mexico Democrat who sponsored
the law in the Senate, is also concerned. said his spokesman. Jim
!3onham.

GoveriiOr~asks
large amount
of new money
Today he offers
plan to pay for
major spending
By Jack Brammer
HERALD-lEADER FRANKFORT BUREAU

FRANKFORT - Gov. Paul
Patton yesterday unveiled a $14.4
billion two-year state spending
plan that calls for massive infusions of new monev into education. health care, scaie salaries and
brick-and-mortar projects.
The governor will explain today how he will raise $144 million
a year in what he calls "revenue
recovery" - a plan to change
state taxes - to help pay for his
budget.
In a televised speech last night
to the General Assembly, Patton
made an aggressive push for the
need to raise more state revenue,
even urging the audience to call
lawmakers.
"We have the eighth-lowest
tax burden in the nation. Do we
want to be the eighth-worst
state?" Patton said. "Make no mistake
about it. I can write a budget that doesn't require a change in our tax code. It
just wouldn't be a budget.that would
move Kentucky forward."
Patton also has called for a gas
tax increase of 7 cents a gallon to
boost the Road Fund and to pay for
an ambitious program he calls "Roads
to the 21st Century." He refused yesterday to comment on any gas tax increase, saying he would discuss that
issue today.
.
Patton said his spending and funding plans will be presented in one bill.
"It's one package and it needs to be
considered and people need to make
their decision based on the entire package ·and not just on one individual component," he said earlier in the day.
· It's a political fact that legislators
enjoy voting for spending bills but usually are wary of raising taxes. To combat that, Patton has loaded his budget
with goodies for every county.
Another political reality that Patton, a Democrat, has to keep in mind is
that Republicans hold a 20-18 majority
in the Senate and many are facing reelection this year. That may be the
toughest obstacle, possibly forcing
postponing tax increases to a special
legislative session later this year.

Patton's push for taxes· received a
wary response - including the hint of
a·possible legislative standoff.
Senate President David Williams,
R-Burkesville, said he was skeptical
about the need for higher taxes. The
Senate would not take a stand on the
issue until th'e House does, he said.
House Speaker Jody Richards, DBowling Green, said House members
were keeping an open mind, but they
would want assurance from the Senate
to go along with tax increases before
they supported them.
House budget chief Harry Moberly,
D-Richmond. said Patton's budget presents "an excellent vision," but the
question remains how to pay for it.
If legislators reject any tax increases, it will fall to them to chop the budget to meet the constitutional requirement of a balance between revenue and
spending.
Pattqn is expected to propose
putting the state's 6 percent sales tax
on selected services such.as car repairs,
taxing out-of-state phone calls and
making sure taxes on catalog and Internet sales are collected.
His plan also is,expected to remove
200,000 poor Kentuckians from the income tax rolls and do away with the
state property tax on cars and trucks.
Patton gave few specifics during
last night's speech. In the audience
were world heavyweight champion
Muhammad Ali and his wife, Lonnie.
Of Patton's proposal. Rep. Steve
Nunn, R-Glasgow, said: "He floated it
like a butterfly. It'll probably sting
like a bee, and it could sink like a
rock. The taxes are going to be the
stinger."
Patton said he wants to improve education, build self-sustaining families,
reduce crime, strengthen efficiency and
operations of state government, and
Fiscal years 2001 and 2002
distribution of General Fund
apprupriatlons
Total

= $14,4 bllllon

(MORE)
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Gov. Paul Patton waved a copy of his budget yesterday as he addressed _the General Assembly. His "revenue recovery·· program would change the tax structure. a proposal of which legislators are wary.

promote economic development.
Public education would receive the
largest increase in his budget. In postsecondarv education, Patton also wants
an additional $177.6 million. including
Sl5 million for adult education.
Patton also called for S20 million a
year to change what he says is an inadequate pay system for state workers.
He said he will provide more details later, but said his plan will involve throwing out the guaranteed annual 5 percent raise for state employees.
Patton also said he will announce
details Thursday of a S53 million plan
to boost the state's economy. A budget
summary released by his office yesterday said that would involve a $10 million tax-credit program for coal operators and utility companies that want to
locate their coal-fired generation
;ources near Kentuckv coal fields. Patton made millions as a Pike Countv
coal operator.
·
The budget outlines an aggressive
list of building projects worth $935
million. including $423 million for services such as water and sewer initiatives.
Patton said that Louisville, "the economic engine that drives our economy,"
should get more than $49 million.
That would include $12.5 million
for the Louisville waterfront, $3 million
for the African-American History Museum. S5 million ior the Louisville Medical Center, $10 million for the Muhammad Ali Center and S4 million to begin
preliminary work on a $50 million expansion ot the Kentucky Fair and Exposition Center.
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UK search panel
expanded by 2
Plan is to include all school segments in
hunt for new university president
By Holly E. Stepp

lected by UK's University Senate.

HERALD.LEADER EDUCATION WRITER

■ One staff employee, which
replaces a representative from the

The search committee for the
Universitv of Kentuckv's oext
president ·will include representa-

state's community college system,
no longer controlled by UK.
■ Two students. one undergraduate and one graduate.

tives from every group at the university and they will be charged
with getting the input of even
more people.
■ And one alumnus.
The UK Board of Trustees
"Given the nature of the uniunanimously approved a new pol- versity its clear research,
icy yesterday to expand the presi- teaching and· service missions dential search committee by two it makes sense to have complete
members, adding greater repre- representation from all of our consentation for students, staff and stituent groups," said trustee Lays
alumni.
President
Charles Mather, whose board subcommitWethington will step down in tee drafted the compromise.
June 2001.
Miles. who has not said when
The committee, which will be he would appoint the committee.
appointed by board Chairman Bil- will select the staff, student and
ly Joe Miles. will consist of:
alumni representatives from
names submitted by each group.
■ Five members of the board
of trustees. including at-least one
The new policy is a comproof the board's alumni representamise between a proposal offered
tives.
by Wethington in December that
■ Three faculty members sewould have increased the board to

(MORE)

: I members and the ono:inal poli·y that allowed ior 10 members.
Wethington·s original proposal added the two spots for srudents and alumni. but would have
"lso added two trustees to keep
parity between board members
and non-board members on the
l'mrunirtee.
But some trustees said that U
was too many people. and roted
m December to table the action
until ~lather's group had a chance
to study the proposal.
~liles said he was pleased that
the committee ,vas broader in its
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composition. but said it also

would have to make sure to solicit
the input nf an even broader

THE HIGHER EDUCATION RACE

_;.,,ITOUO.

··This group will have to go
bevond this campus and go all

.. rer the state to talk to people
about mis university," he said.
The university Senate already
',a~ i.::hosen its appointees. They

are .\:an Kaplan. a microbiology
µroiessor at the UK Medical Center. biological sciences professor
Judith Lesnaw and history proiessor Ge0rge Herring.
In other business. the board
approved the appointment of Allan Walker Vestal as the new
dean of the UK College of Law.
Vestal. who received undergraduate and law degrees from Yale.
has been a member of the faculty
and administration at the Wash•
ington and Lee University School
of Law in Lexington, Va.• since
1989.
Vestal's appointment takes effect July I. He replaces David
Shipley, who resigned in June
1998: two UK law professors have
each served one-year terms as interim dean since then.

HILE the General
Assembly consider.; Gov. Paul Patton's proposal to
fund public higher education,
the rest of the world moves on
- at warp speed.
Others will not stand still.

W

of its professor.; are members of
the National Academv of Seiences. as compared wiih 158 at
Harvard. !15 at Berkelev, lll at
Stanford and 100 at MIT. And at
the table down at Mary's, they
apparently fret that Yale's faculty includes only one Nobel !au•

waiting for Kentucky to catch

reate in the sciences.

up.

Meanwhile, down here in
As the Governor said, in one Kentucky, we are just now get•
of the few moments of brutal ting into the business of endowhonesry I've heard in Frankfort ing professorships and recruiton this subject,
the

choice is be·
. tween

new

ernor's Office for Economic

race for academic eminence

Analysis. points out that Ohio, .
illinois and Indiana have ere•
ated funds to provide seed maney for research; and they are
"five times more.than ours.'!
In this regard, we are standing still. by comparison.
The stakes in higher educa-·
tion are high these days.
So high that .as venerable an
institution as Yale University recently felt compelled to commit
$500 million for new science
and engineering facilities, lest
its position in ttie top academic
rank be threatened.

with Harvard, Berkeley, Stanford, Yale, MIT or the top•
ranked state universities m
places like California. North
Carolina. Michigan and Texas.
But there is no reason we
can't develop, over time. front·
rank programs in a number of
carefully-chosen disciplines that
are relevant to the new economy - if we have the money to
spend and if we spend it wisely.
Patton pushed us in this direction with the long-needed re-

Karen Arenson pointed
out recently in The New York
Tunes, "Universities everywhere
are spending heavily on genomies center.;, computer laboratories. and other facilities to foster cutting-edge scientific
fields ..•."
"I think this is the wave of
the ·future," said E. W!lllam
Colglazier of the National Aald·
emy of Sciences, "and we'll see
more of these announcements.
As

This is a reflection of the fact
that science and technology are
reshaping the world. arid the
universities need to make these

types of investments to remain
in the forefront. Unfortunately,
it's expensive.·... ,.

Yale is worried that only 63

here in Indiana."

Ball State Univer.;ity, Purdue
University and Performance Dynamics Inc. got $749,945 to help
fund a SI million project to de-

velop "therapeutic use aug•
mented soft-tissue mobilization." (I don't know what that
in whether Tubby Smith is go- is. but I'll bet it's important.)
Purdue. Notre Dame, the Ining to recruit a point guard or

whether Denny Crum is going
to sign the latest prominent pubescent from camden, NJ.
It would be fatuous to pretend that anything will ever replace basketball as Kentucky's
chief enthusiasm. Or that anything, including money, will put
the University of Kentucky and
the Univer.;ity of Louisville in a

Yale is not alone.

nurture Indiana's growing re-

search and development sector
and will help us to keep our
most highly educated Hoosier.;
working at challenging jobs

ing academic stars.
We are much more interested

money for
our public institutions and
a third-rate
. system for
··., our kids.
Manoj
Shanker. an
economist
. with the Gov•

DAVID
HAWPE

ogy. These investments will also

organization of higher educa-

diana. University School of
Medicine, Clarion Health Network, Indiana Center.; of Medical Education, Med Institute, In·
diana Health Institute Forum
and Micro Data Base Systems
got SI.nnilllon for a $2.9 million project to establish the Indiana Telemedlcine Incubator.
Purdue and Rolls-Royce Allison got $1.7 million for a $2.5milliiln effort to design lowemission engines for regional
aircraft.
Notre Dame, IU, Purdue·and
Zimmer Inc. got $1.9 million to
use with campany funds.for developing minimally invasive orthopedic implants.
·
. I could go on. The point is,
much of the future is being aeated at places where the academy and the economy converge.
We can't sit around and bicker over whether another $120-

lion and with the creation of a million in "Bucks for Brains"
"Bucks for Brains approach to
attracting magnet faculty. Now money can be usefully spent.
he. wants to give the project an- The state of Kentucky could Invest even more, in _building an
other big shove.
You don't have to search very infrastructure for academic exhard for the dust of those who cellence hem. And we should do
are ahead of us. Just this week, it soon.
... • . • . .
We can'twaitverylongto deIndiana Gov. Frank O'Bannon
announced the awarding of cide bow to develop research
more than Sl5 million from the parks and.blgh tech centers at
new 21st Celltlliy Research and UK and U of. L Those are inTechnology Fund, which will vestments,- not luxuries. The
help 12 groups create parmer- beneficiaries will be the next
ships between private comp•· generation of Kentuckians,
nies and Hoosier universities
Their future will disappear
and researcher.;.
over the hori7.on if we don't nm
'.'With these grants," O'Bannon said, "researchers will be fast and catth up with it
able to leverage another $25David Hawpe's column apmillion to continue their work
- work that truly is on the cut- pears Sundays and Wednesdays
ting edge of biomedical teclmol- in The Forum.
11
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Ambitiolls plan
is costly
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BY BUD KRAFT, SPECIAL TO THE COURIER.JOURNAL

Gov. Paul Patton called !or additional revenue from changes in the state tax code. "I can write a budget that
doesnit require a change In our tax code. It Just wo_uldn't be a budget that would move Kentucky. forward," ha said.

Tax reform
key to proposal;
state projects
make wish list '
By TOM LOF11JS
The Courier-Journal·
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Gov.
Paul Patton delivered an ambitious two-year budi:et and a
tough political choice to the
Kentucky General Assembly
last night.
Patton said he would build
on improvements made during
his first term and give major
new funding to education at all
levels - particularly to postsecondary education.
And in something of a surprise, .t~e budget also funds
$211 m1lhon m community projects sprinkled across the state
- including $10 million for
Louisville's proposed Muhamm~d Al} Center.

But Patton's proposal, as outlined in his.48-minute speech in
the House chamber, hinges on
a tax measure that Patton will
not reveal until today. Throughout his remarks, Patton pleaded
with lawmakers to not be skittish.
"We're faced with a critical
decision. Do we move forward
boldly and continue a course
that will b_uild_a stronger future
for our children and grandchildren?" Patton asked. "Or
do we avoid the tough decisions as we've done so often
in the past and take the easy
course?"
Patton added, "I've made
my decision. I intend to forge
ahead."
The bud!let Patton delivered
last night 1s his recommendation for how the state should
spend about $35 billion in
state and federal money during the two-year period beginning- July I. The key parts• of
that are a General Fund with
$14.4 billion in it and a Road
Fund with $2 billion.

It was the third time Patton
presented a budget to the General Assembly, and last night
he said it was the most difficult
to write. In 1996 he said he in•
herited budget problems and
was forced to offer a li!lht
budget. Two years later, an improving economy and _o.ther factors allowed him t.o fund im. provements. in edPt11tlon and>.
. as
.. ,,wi,t~•
, ""
Other are
., :: Thiii::llme,
• be,"'~.·.
•~>',i,,- cou.
~'.
sa1u,"1e,
not write. a budget:.'that a .
how doesn't call for some·•~~
tional revenue from changes J"'
the state tax code: "If our goal'
is to have the lowest tax rate in,
· the nation, then let's close half
our prisons. Let's make people.
pay all- the cost of their college.
education,,, he said. "Make no
mistake about it. I can write a
budget that doesn't requir~ a
change in our tax code. II Just
woulan't be a budget that
would move Kentucky forward."

wn1:n1: ur:ru::.nAI. ·ll"unu

MONEY. WILL GO.
,.

TOTAL=
$14,4

BILLION
~
..-. ·•mucATIDN

~--

• 41.6%

$6 bllllon

Lecrtslators reacted cauuou~~a

P.:iton·s challenge. dM~s\~a~i
that including a pr?i~c:1i~:~ebft to
the needed to see e a1
1
county was a po ' '
f
tax plan _before ve'j~ur:
b Patton to gather support or PaJon's
.
final decmon. Rep. •i:n
hls pending t~X plans. h Patton ~fe tee, D-Elizabethto~n, sftd,
D ·ng his speec
un oint of praising the "I want to see the entire p an.
re:~:;hi~ of two players in the It sounds godod.f"the speech Pat·
Atthe en o
.
tax debate that will begm Joday
- Richards, a Bowling rein ton appealed directlyhto vie~=~
Democrat who has strong y watching the speec ~~
tucky Educational Tele".'s10~ d
supported Patio~ bu~bho~t ~:;
"I call on you to get mvo e..
pressed reservd ast,o~~e President Your representatives he\i
measures· an en
-11
the General Asse!"bly ~f only
David Wiiliams of Burkesv1b~·
wtshes. '
who leads the majority Repu •· spand to hyour know
that you
you let t em
h t
cans in the Senat~d· that if legis· want a state government t ~And Patton sa1
.•
to
can
meet
the
needs
of
our
pe
lators reject his P1
~~ ~iter·
1
them to come up
K
pl~.tt!h~;~! ~~~~ihth-low";!
native that alsdo m~~es no~~d
tax burden in thhe na)g"h~h?,iorst
tucky forwar .
want to be t e e1
"Those that don't have respon·
.
state?" he asked.
sibility can c~it)~ize. Thai'" d~o
have respons1b1hty must ea .
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.JiUMAlt SERVICES**

:

.

.

•

.

.

8.6%

.

$1.2 billion

iciiiBECilONS
U%
$.06 billion

Parts do not add up to $14.4

billion due to rounding.
**Human services includes the Gabi net for Families and
Children ana me Gabmet for Health Services.

Patton said his budget "invests" more than $200 million
for water and sewer projects
across the commonwealth.
Patton proposes a salary
overhaul to give more money to
social workers, prison guards
and other underpaid workers.
Under his plan, the current 5
percent guaranteed ·annual
· raises would be scrapped. Patton said under hw plan 77 per- ·
cent of state war ers would get
better than a 5 percent annual
raise in the n_ext two years, and
the r~mainl~g workers wouid
stiU get raises of at least 3.4
percent per year.
more· ihan $75,000. The plan
And the governor devoted a
would also impose the state's 6 significant part of his sp_e~ch
percent sales tax on repairs of
listing many of the $211 million
personal property such as auto•
in community development
mobiles.
projects that could be afforded
"We're making progress, but ' - if his tax plans are adopted.
we continue to lag the nation in
One project, he said, "s~ts
too many major indicators of 11 aside $10 million as a promise
quality of life including_ ~er
to become a partner with the
capita income, health statistics
private sector. not just here in
and educational attainment. To
Kentucky, but around the
make progress, we simply must
world, to promote the legacy of
invest in the vital components
Kentucky's most prominent Ii~;
of a modern society," Patton
ing citizen, Muhammad Ah,
· said.
.
who was sitting in the front
The sovernor said his budget
row with his wife, Lonnie.
. would·• lncr~p~Q,j !tlndi~:.!or,
But the projects list goes far
: publ!t ·sclioolii bY,$211· m1llion,.
beyond money for the Ali Cen• plqr,•$~2 milllon:.ln,additional
ter and includes at least one
' fun~/iig for school construction.
And he noted th,fbiggest in, \ small project from every coun•
ty. Some of them are v~ry
creases in his budget go to
.
small, including $5,000 for 1mpost-secondary education - in•
eluding $120 million f~r en- 1 provements to Bandana Park in
Ballard County and $25,000 for
dowed chairs at state umvers1a
basebail field in Catlettsburg.
ties.
Although Patio!' didn't m~ke
He said the budget makes
the connection directly dunng
great strides in public health.
his speech, House Speaker
"Our budget includes $16 milJody Richards acknowledged
lion in direct support to local
health departments. In addition
we propose $37 million in new
funding for programs to Ile administered by· health departments," he said.

Patton said he will explain
details of his tax plans at a
news conference today. Patton
has already said he's likely to
call for a 7-cent increase in the
the state's 16.4-cent-per-gallon
gas tax to help the Road Fund.
And budget documents released
yesterday confirm that he has a
plan to change General Fund
taxes in a way that would generate about $142 million more a
year in new revenue. · ·
Patton's plan is expected to
include a reform of tbe income
tax that would cut most· Kentuckians' income taxes but
raise them for those making

I

Nuts and_ bolts
of learning
get a boost
New initiatives EDUCATION
also proposed courses over the Internet, would ·
Educators had plenty to celebrate with Gov. Paul Patton's budget, not just for new iniiiatives but
for funding increases in the nuts
and bolts of the education.
The Support Education Excellence in Kentucky (SEEK}, which
provides day-to day money for
school systems, would get a 2.4
percent increase over two years.
more than the Kentucky Department of Education requested.
That comes to about $2.2 billion a year, or an increase of per
student spending from $2,924 to
$2,994 in 2001 and $3.066 in•
2002. The total education department budget would be $3.3 billion the first year and $3.4 billion
the second.
In addition, the state's technology program is slatecl to get
$30 million to help reach its goal
of having one computer for every
six students. The new Virtual
High School, which allows students in remote areas to take

get $1.5 million.
There would be 40 new family resource centers around the
state, funded with an extra $4.8
million, to help families solve
problems that hinder education.
And vocational education programs would get an extra $8 million over the two years to expand
and improve.
.
Patton's budget also offers
plenty· of new initiatives, like $23
million to help improve teacher
quality in Kentucky's schools, including $1 million to boost minority recruitment
"The Department of Education is extremely pleased with the
governor's budget proposal, particularly in the area of SEEK," Interim
Commissioner Kevin
Noland said in a statement
"We're also pleased with the
amounts set aside for teacher
quality initiatives, which are a
priority of the Kentucky Board of
Education."
- LINDA 8. BLACKFORD
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UK to form presidential search panel
By TIM WHIH URE
Associated Press

pose at least half the membership.
That would have meant a 14-person committee, if UK staff, alumni,
faculty and students were also to be
represented. Mather said.
However. Mather said. when trust·
ees surveyed other large public universities about their presidential
search committees. they learned
trustees usually are a minority..
The UK committee would have:
■ Five trustees. appointed by board
Chairman Billy Joe Miles, one of
whom must be one of the board"s
alumni representatives.
■ Three faculty members chosen
by the University Senate.
■ One staff member. selected by
Miles from three names chosen in an
election by UK staff.
■ One undergraduate and one
graduate student. chosen by Miles
from lists submitted by the student

I

sentative. chosen bv Miles from a list .
of three names submitted bv the UK
Alumni. Associahon·s boa_rd.of direc-

tors or its executive committee.
The Universitv Senate alreadv has
chosen its appointees to the committee. Thev are: Alan Kaplan. a microbiology professor at the UK Medical
Center. biological sciences professor 1
Judith Lesnaw and history professor
George Herring.
Also yesterday, the board approved
the appointment of Allan Walker
son committee, the board must ~ive
Vestal as the new d~an of the College
final approval at its next meeting,
of Law. Vestal, who received underMarch 7.
graduate and law degrees from Yale.
UK's current president. Charles T.
has been a member of the faculty
Wethington. is to step down at the
and administration at the Washington
end of June 2001 after a controversial
atid Lee University School of Law in
and ultimately failed attempt last
Lexington. Va .. since 1989.
year to extend his contract through
Vestal"s appointment takes effect
June 2003.
July I. He succeeds David Shipley.
Trustee Lovs Mather said debate
who resigned in June 1998; two UK
focused on ho·w many trustees should
law professors have ea:ch served onegovernment.
be on the panel. with some trustees
·
■ One non-trustee alumni repre- year terms as interim dean.
initially feeling that they should com-

LEXINGTON, Ky. - University of
Kentucky trustees gave unanimous
preliminary approval yesterday to
formation of a 12-member committee
10 search for a new school president.
The panel would iriciude representatives of the trustees. faculty, alumni. staff and students.
Because UK governing regulaiions
must be changed to allow the 12-per-
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Governor heeds
council's advice
Gov. Paul Patton made good
on his promise to heed the advice of his higher education advisors.
Patton·s higher education
budget recommendations are almost identical to those approved
by the Council on Postsecondary
Education last fall.
The governor's higher education budget calls for a nearly 20
percent increase over two years
and continues many of the initiatives created with the 1997 higher education act.
It allocates $120 million for
the so-called "bucks for brains"
endowment program. Universities would be able to use state
matching money to attract top
researchers and teachecs to
their campuses. There is also
funding to help the state universities to meet their goals in enrollment and retention of students.
· It also includes funding for
three new construction projects

- research buildings at the universities of Kentucky and
Louisville and a new community
and technical college facility in
Northern Kentucky. UK and U of
L would have to bear 40 percent
of the cost of their buildings,
with the state picking up the
rest.
Patton also committed $15
million in new money to
strengthen the state's adult education system. The funds would
support a network of county
providers wlio would be responsible for making-sure that all of
their area's needs are met. Money for adult education would fo.
cus on areas with the hig)lest illiteracy rates.
The state would offer incentives to employers and to students who complete a GED
program. in the form of tax
breaks and $250 tuition discounts.
- HOLLY E. STEPP

TUESDAY MORNING, JANUARY 25, 2000

Safe is stolen
from university
By CHRIS TURNER
Staff Writer
A small safe was stolen from the Adron
Doran University Center on the Morehead
State University over the weekend.
The safe, which weighed between 30 and
40 pounds, was reported stolen at 11:09
p.m. on Saturday night, according to
Morehead State University's Office of
Public Safety.
Containing an undetermined amount of
money; the safe was taken from the
cafeteria office on the second floor.
The safe was discovered missing at
approximately 9 p.m. Saturday night by a
cook, and is believed to have been taken
between the hours of 5 and G·p.m. on
Saturday, according to Public Safety.
The Aramark Food Company, which
leases the cafeteria space from the
university, wiis the owner cifthe safe.
No forced entry was evident at the scene,
and the case is still under investigation. ·
Anyone with information concerning the
case, should contact MSU's Office of Public
Safety at 783-2035.

Uniting for education
V. PAUL Patton deserved the standing
ovation gtven to him
bv the Council on
Postsecondarv Education and
the presidents of state universities when he talked money
with them.
The Governor's budget. publicly revealed last night. endorses the long, difficult process by which the council developed the higher education
funding scheme it sent him to
consider. It also affirms the
wise leadership of Council
President Gordon Davies.
The Governor's proposal.
while supplying enough money
to make a difference, is not
lavish. As economists at a
recent Frankfort conference
noted, other states have made
more aggressive investments
in education. Ohio, lllinois and
Indiana have created larger
research funds.
The Governor pledges to
fight for his budget. Unfortunately, some seem detennined
to fight against it, by lobbying
for pet projects.
The sad history of public
education in Kentucky is full
of this kind of perversity,
made possible by willing coconspirators in the General
Assembly.
This year, it will be interesting to see, for example, whether House budget committee
chainnan Harry Moberly tries
to amend the Governor's plan
to get something special for
Eastern Kentucky University,

G

where he has a day job.
Most state universities seem

willing to forego the selfish
maneuvers this time. Univer-

sitv of Louisville President
Jolin Shumaker. for example,
would like to push for more
state money to help fund his
new research building, but he
understands that it's more
important to maintain united
support for the overall plan.
And he's right. Real progress
could be destroyed by galloping exception.
Sadly, UK President Charles
Wethington is not as wise:
Having lost the great higher
education reform battle to
Gov. Patton (as well as the
shameful battle to extend his
own contract), he should have
learned his lesson. Yet here he
is, brazenly angling for even
more state money -for a new
biomedical research building.
This is an insupportable assault on the council's effort at
rational funding, which, as the
Governor says, will fail "if we
start picking it apart."
"This is an education budget," the Governor .told legislators last night. "Education,
education, education ... it's
the most important function of
your state government and the
centerpiece of our budget proposals.11
The Governor is living up to
his responsibility to Kentucky's future. Let's hope that
the lawmakers live up· to
theirs. And that Dr. Wethington finally accepts his.
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Patton: unveil~'.~budgef, _!ax ·revisi9J!~~
taxpayers will accept_ it.
, . •r~e package of tax cuts
'lbe big tax cuts would be on
"I think the legislature · and m~reases that _make up income About 200 OOO Kentuckover the next couple months Patton-a plan to _raise about .
h
ts
FRANKFORT - People will really get into this," Pat- $140 million a year for the 0
_onow~ wouldi:m t
who make less inc_ome would ton redicted.
General ~ d is far more in- \
IIIOOille
cu_
pay le_ss. Peop_le_ with cable or
•lcan't believe the majori- volved ~d mcludes nearly a from the rolls altoge~~
satellite telev1S1on would pay ty of Kentuckians believe dozen pieces.
er ~50iOOO taxpayers
:ve
more. People with cars would they're going to ·get someThe biggest increase is an \ their
taxes
~t
pay less, except to drive and thin for nothing • Patton
- 275,000 taxpayers W
see yirrepair them; everybody who contfnued "And Ke~tuckians extension of the existing 6 per-, tually no change. The wealthiest
drives would pay more.
want roads and they want cent sales tax to the labor costs of• 412,000 taxpayers, however,
Gov. ~au! P:1-tton's tax schools and they're willing to repairs and installation ofa vari- would pay more. woul be
package 1s a m1sh-m!'-s_h of . pay for them."
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Wednesday 4e· Jien~e~,-;Qili·· buyer has_to,pay sales tax onl yearaftertbat.
.. · · . - package can be si>Jd,iil.'1,1.ie:·-- the full pnce ofa new car, re-1 .The ptoperty tax on vehicle
coming two -months· "°tif'' tlie". _gardle~s of. _the value of a and boats_ would be phased out
General Asse~b~!lc~1tMf~ =:;rpai8J'.~ -,~-h~ .. actu~~-- overthree_years. : __ . . _- ...

By MARK R. CHEWIREN
THE AssoCIATEO PRESS
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Proposed state budget area projeds ~:. '.. ·
Boyd County
County Board of Education initiative.
_
··:-'· :_. ,_-:.,
► $6~9 million for the Pool Project.
· ► $160,000 for Lawrence Ashland Technical College
► $465,354 annually for County school system , en- ..'.
Original College Renoya- unpaved roads under the hancement.
-;
.• · •;: · _· ;:
tion. . · _
proposed Roads for the 21st
. ► $110,000 for the Blaine ..
► $3 million for the Para- Century initiative.
·Community Center and_
mount Arts Center.
► $100,000 for volunteer park enhancement. ·:,':' ~~\: - ...
► $200,000 for the High- fire departments.
. ► $105,000 for'·volunteer ,
lands Museum and Discov► $50,000 for the Elli,ott · fire departmetl.ts. ,. ·"ifliiiJ.Si:'.-}:/;'. •
ery Center.
·
County Board of Education
►· $75,000 to La:Wlllflce
► $90,000 for parks and. 'for playground and recre- County Fiscal. g_~~J~e; .. '
recreation.
ation eriliancement.
· Stella Moote .necieauooar~: ► $90,000 for volunteer
► ·$50,00~ for;-the S~dy Complex.-·· ·( •- :-,:··;}';~;;\~{
fire departments.
. . Hook Beautification Project.
► $60,000 for. tb.eJ:!!lilisa .. •
► $75,000 for the Ash~ . · ► $25;000 for Sarah'.s Beautification· and.\~Jltefn· ..
land National Little League Place women's center.
· her Festival. : ,·-•li<.7..i'fi;"f;J' .
Project.
: ► $25,000-for the Elliott
Bowan
·.,f:;:. ,_;..
►
$25,000 for the County Public Library.
► $10 million for~ t
Catlettsburg Baseball Field.
Greenup County
' of Morehead State Uiliversi►; _$20,0Q0 for Summer
► $500,000 · for the ~s student center·renovaMotion.
Greenup County water line tion. · · · • : ·'.:· _·.
Carter C~~ty
extension project.
► $525,000 for Morehead
► $1 _.million for . the
. ► $543,695 annually for _ water system S i p ~
CarterCountywaterpl'OJect. unpaved ·roads under .the
► $400,000 for-the MM► $525,963 annually for proposed Roads for the 21st RC Inibiatrial Park Fire-Deunpaved roads .under the Century initiative. . ,
partment: · · · s~A1ir.--•~··' :.:- :
~posed_ll;D!IW!fm:the~~ - ·Lawren.ceCounty- . ... ,. -.►· $77,656
:).or'; :·
· Cen..
•-lllltiative:
~m: . ' --~-•'eev•,
·· •..
,._.~
.. a:,__., rouut11--UIDIISl'f~11JUV· -"'- -~=>:•1..;.·_ ·• '
•"~3
.• • ·. .·.,,
···.·!'-, "'~~,,:'.--~~-► -•t·n
~..wuu.on,m.anu.
1,1.1.1~V1:1a.
9
- ,.,,_ ... . . . ,.· -·
, q.•,.. . .
..- for the 2•.:.--,,...,;:;-.._,."
· · llnm~ ~"ects . . . ,. .•·· ·_. .....· - .,,_~
...,......
....._...... •
Elliott ,.,.,un...
► $90.4 inilli.'.·on "ror & De~. ~.~ ►· '49S-,7.7A -::ilnn1J!l,llj for.- j¢~;,-, , s - ~ ~ t ·
· mediwn-securityprison. ... ,, iinpaved':roads ·under the • "► $75,000.f~iif?· ,
··- ..>' $750,000 for the Elliott Roads for '.the 21st ·Century · Lakeview Heights,:-: ..iib·,;· •: ',
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Teachers oPPose

By Unda B. Blackford

HERALDlEADER EDUCATION WRITER

EDUCATION

19 members of a new standards
board to oversee teacher quality
would be teachers.

Teachers from the district
with the worst middle schools in school teachers - many of whom
Judith Gambill, president of
the state are leading the charge have a license that allows them· to the Kentucky ·Education Associaagainst tougher standards for teach both elementary and middle tion, the parerit union group of
middle scliool teachers.
grades• - to take college classes JCTA; said her board has some of
The advisory council· of the to get the equivalent of a major or the same. concerns. It was-expectJefferson.County Teachers Associ- a minor in the subject they teach. ed to discuss the issue last night.
ation voted earlier this week to Teachers could· also demonstrate
The effort has alarmed supoppose
recently
introduced competency htheir field.
porters
of the bill who see a re- '
teacher-quality initiatives, and
Many of the bill's opponents
have launched a busy lobbying ef-· come from Jefferson County, a dis- peat of 1994, when teacher quality
fort at the Capitol since then.
trict where the middle schools legislation died.
"There's quite a number of have ranked behind every other
Ed Ford, Gov. Paul Patton's
things we're unhappy with, espe- region in the state on Kentucky's education liaison, sponsored that
dally the middle school piece," public school test
bill when he was in the state Sensaid Laura Kirchner, president of
"Kirchner says the bill's re- ate. It featured midcareer testing
the 4,89()-member JCTA and a for- quirements would mean that of classroom teachers and was
mer middle school teacher: · .
, teachers would return to elemen- vigorously opposed by the KEA.
The . proposed legislation, tary schools, leaving a void in
"I <lidn't yield on that and. it
Hou~ Bill 437, was the result of a middle schools. As for low middle
years war~ ~y a teacher-quah~ school scores, Kirchner said, ·cost-me the bill," Ford said. "But
t?sk force; it is backed by $23 lTill- "there's no incentive for students this is good legislation and we'll
hon to help teac~ers g~t !'etter col- to do well." .
stand by on it."
lege and on-the-J_ob trai!'mg. .
Kirchner said her group was
The Kentucky Chamber of
Part of the bill reqwres 1TI1cklle also concerned· t:ru,t only seven of Commerce, which closely follows .
.

.

education issues, also plans to
strongly support the. bi~. . _. , ., .
"It seems . to me the bill is
about support and opportunity for
teachers so we can enable them to
take the next step," said Mike Ridenour, a chamber representative.
"It's distressing to me.that some
factions are resolved to !rill it." ·
But Rep. Jon Draud, RCrestview Hills, said h~ and his
co-sponsor, Rep. Harry Moberly,
D-Richmond, would work with
teachers.
l ; _., !.· · .I..,.··!..
"I'd be amazed ·if mosi of these
teachers couldn't pass a•· basic
competency • test," Draud said.
"fve been asking people who are
angry, "Would you want someone
teaching your child if they couldn't pass a-basic test in that field?"

··.\./: ·

·:, ·._:;;,,;'.■
Reach ·Jinda Blackford at
(606) 231°1359 or email: /blackford@hera1d.fead£r.com • .,,,,,,,
- •• ;;..;
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Uniting for education
ov. PAUL Patton de- ·

G

served the standing
ovation given to him
by the Council on
Postsecondary Education and
the presidents of state. universities when he talked money
with them.
..
The Governor's budget, publicly revealed last night, endorses the long, difficult process by which the council de•
veloped the higher education
funding scheme it sent·him to
consider. It also affirms the
wise leadership of Council
President Gordon Davies.
The Governor's proposal,
while supplying enough money
to make a difference, is not
lavish. As economists .. at a
recent Frankfort conference
noted, other states have made
more aggressive investments .
in education. Ohio, Illinois and
Indiana have created larger
research funds.. · •
• .•
The Governor·pledges·to
fight for his budget. Unfortunately, some seem determined
to fight against it, by lobbying
for pet projects,
. _; . •--:.,
The sad history of pubjic
education in Kentucky is 'filll
of this kind of perversity;,
made possible by willing coconsp1rators· in the General
Assembly..

This year, it will be interest·
ibis is an insupeortable as•
ingto see, for example, wheth·. ·sault on· the council's effort at·
er. House budget committee · · rational funding, which, as the .
Governor says, will fail ."if ·we
chairman Harry Moberll tries
to amend the Governors· plan
start picking it apart.'!
.
to get something special for ., .\ !!This is. an education budgEastern Kentucky University,
et," the Governor told. legisla•
. •··~
. .
tors last night. "Education,
education, education ; ... it's
where he has a day job.
the most important function of
Most state universities seem your. state government and the
willing to forego the selfish
centerpiece of our. budget promaneuvers this time. Univerposals."
sity of Louisville. President -~e-Governor. is living up to
John Shumaker,.for example,
liisi responsibility to Kenwould like to push for ·more tuc;kts future. Let's .hope that
state-money. to help fund his
the· lawmakers Uve --up to
new research building, but he
theirs; And that· Dr. Wethingunderstands that it's more
ton (iilally accepts his... . <,
important to maintain united : -~··-~if'!•.. ~.~.. '-;·-~---~,-. . . ,',_··;,>-:
support for the overall plan..
And he's right. Real progress
could be destroyed by gallop•
ing exception.
.·
·
Sadly, UK President Charles
Wethington is not as wise,
Having lost the great highe.r
education reform battle to
Gov. Patton (as well as the
shameful battle to extend his
own contract), he should have
learned his lesson:Yet here he
is, brazenly angling for even
more state money .for a new
· biomedical researcb building. •

-ffi~-- ~.

indicted for .committing~ the ; ~e pe~aJty is 1-5 years if ·
offeniie of fraudulent use of a ~nVlcte~. . .. .. .
cr_eilrt '. card, . when they :.. •. Nicho!as. Kelly was
allegedly used a credit card md_icted o~ ~~ cou;11t~ of
which belon d t 0 M h d second-~egree •. criminal
. • _g~
ore ea possession of, a forged.
Umversi~y Lady E~ies -instru:ment,when·he allegedly
,
ch L_aur~ Litter.
. .
drew over'. $87 out .of a
1 · The mdictment sa!d the checking account owned by
jStudent_s ·used the ~red1t card. Adam J. Potter from Oct. 26 to
ie~ces.yalued m excess of'. Nov. 3. ·... ·. . .
~ 0 witho_ut the cardholder's , The penalty is 1-5 years if
;consent 41 October .and\
"cted
.
;December oil88t
·
convi
• ·'·
·
·
,· .. Th•·
·
. year.·
.·.
• Dewey L .. Smith was
,. · , . e JJemil~. is 1-5 years if indicted for theft by deception ·
:convicted.
1 , I
d
: • Kashara Nik' Tin 1
when he a leged y passe a
jndicted"tior··~a dt'!,l tg e wasf check at Jerry's Auto Sales on
· c.rr
· th e amoun t of
:a. credif.:
•. rdu U
· · en
h use- o N ov. 29 , •m.
:allegedlf !siid' w S~~a!:: $7,900 that was not honored
Hogge's c:retHt card to, ht .
by the _bank.
;ser~icll's ~!Je#:tiiS:, of~$f~.,.I. •. Timothy S. ~cClurg was
:dur1ng·a il-ix•month-puiod ,mdicted for first ~egree
. .ending in December.
.
' \robbei:y, when he allege~ly
: She was also charged with threatened the use of physical
~eceiving stolen. property over \force. _with the intent to
~30~, when ~he allegedly accomplish . a theft and
.received a Chmese-English. !threatened usmg a firearm .on
.Trans)ato~, a value of $1,000, 1cashier James A. Beamon,.
· knowmg 1t had been stolen around Jan. 13.
from Yi Chan Lu.
The pena\ty is 10-20 years
if convicted.

~:te

)lt

• Timothy R. ·Scott was
indicted for first degree
robbery, when he. allegedly
;robbed Dana Nickell at
gunpoint in the SuperAmerica
parking lot on Jan. 13.
The penalty is 10-20 years
if convicted. .
• Vicki Marshall was
indicted for first degree
complicity to robbery, when
she allegedly assisted Timothy
Scott in an alleged first degree
robbery on Jan. 13.
The penalty is 10-20 years
if convicted. ·
.
.
: • Bradley N.unn was
indicted for theft. by unlawful
Itaking·. when he allegedly
1exercised control over a MAC
personal computer, valued in
j excess of $300, around Nov.
118-20.
·
' The penalty is 1-5 years if
\ convicted.
.
· ··
· An indictment is only a
1
: formal charge representing
: one side of a case and does not
.\ e,stablish guilt.
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Basic funding would
rise 2.4 percent
-

--

---

.

·--- -

By LONNIE HARP
The Courier-Journal

creases in .teacher retirement
benefits.
New moriey is also sought
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Gov. for middle school improvement,
Paul Patton yesterday outdid expansion of courses for gifted
the state Education Department pupils and increased recruitin proposing a boost for basic ment of minority teachers.
school funding.
Patton already had held a .
His plan to increase basic news conference to outline his· ·
school aid - easily the largest· :plans IO"spend $23 million--on
single category of education as- · teacher quality legislation that
sistance in the state budget is now.before laWlllakers.
recommends a 2.4 percent anHis budget request would
nual increase .. Education De- create a $4 million trust fund
partment officials said they had operated by the Council on
asked for 1.9 percent.
• Postsecondary Education to
After two weeks of public an- serve as an mcentive for colnouncements. in which Patton leges to transform tlieir educapromised more money for adult tion ·programs into the kind of

f OUCAJI·O N

, _Lexing!DM!en,JiH.eader .

·.trhurslfil!ll:January 27, 2000

'

Co~ttee ·approves

tuition _-payment p,an

:~f;;~~~·;r~~~i~"r-~~~u~v~~;a ~~~:3~~~::~ ~~:~l:!~~~f~: Par·~·n· pav. t''o:·da~;,_s pn·c·es "'or' t·o··m•.. o'rr·,_.:-o.·i;;s edu·c·a'-ti~o'

th
4-~
11·
. tiative, yesterday. providecl. 1
·:nfoims.envision.
·
...,
'J
~.
11
IW
dose of good budget,.newsfok '· . e budgel:\Vould also dedi·
•
education officials at the ele-•, · .. e S.~.9 million to an effort to HERAIDIEADER srm REPORT
the rising costs ;fooilege ·education.
mentary and secondary levels.... , build . a., .data~s.e..,,i;onnecting
A legi~lative oommittee ~pproved a
"This mves paren·ts, gran'dparen't,
"The budget makes· pr0VI· · college of educallon records.
·
Ian tha
uld al
.,.
I
sions for a greater increase.;·. with teacher certification filesl proposed mvestrnent P
wo
· • ·aunts, uncles, anyone the chance to loc
than we had expected,",said in, and local school information, to low parents and others to pre-pay·their in today's lower prices,~ said Adkihs. ..
terim Education Commissioner let state officials research how children's college tuition at today's lower
Higher education experts estimat
Kevin Noland. · "We're. also;, well college programs and cer- prices.
• .
.
that oollege tuition nearly quadrupled b
. pl~ased with· the am?uri~. ~et\ !ification ful~ areworki!ig.
•. The House Education ~!tee yes.· the ·1980s and early 1990s. Between 1971
~••de for !eacher. quab!)' !Ditta,:;,, L;_Patton. ~l!lll!en~ed . gou- terday gaYe its support to a pre-paid ool- •and 1996, the average annual tuition a
lives, whtclt are a,pnonty of-0 J!lmg ~late SP,end1ng .on adtdt 'lege tuition program, touted by State· .public universities increased from $64:
{he Board of Education.". -· ·-•'education, He-requested'$5 mil- Treasurer Jonathan Miller and several· t0 $3151 At · te ·
"ti ·t
! Patton's spending plan would· lion in extra money for adult
.
•
·
•
;.
pnva universt es, t ·roo
0th
,increase the Education Depart- education programs in the first \ ~ legislalor:'- It ll!lW 11,1oves to~ full . from$ 2,88l to$ l~l.
. .
..
'"ment's overa]lliudget from the year of his budget and another !'{~1!$1! for oons,deratio_n. ".'
. ,}{:iJll/lt.i · . ~ t e s ~Y. ha~~ .Jll'I;
current $2.74 billion to $2,8 bil- $10 million in the second year. ~ : 'The ~Ian would work:much ~ , - '·paid f:>
.
.
who. acl~ed that,1
lion in fiscal' 2001 and to $2.87'
The money would pay for ~enlmvestment plan;; •.. • ,:iAi
would
. len1e11t exfsting state oollegi
billiorrin fiscal 2\J!l?:. . ... ... ·.::new ~rograms included in Sen- 0 .. , P"!>ple . ~uld pay ~~t tui6,on savings;p!iiits.
.'. ; ,} .l ·\•·:.: .. ,. :•·
Another surpnse m th.e budg-. ate B111 I, the adult education jl>Sls mto an aa:ounUor,(a child not"yet
. · The Ktiotucky·Higher:lj:!lucalioti'As
et was a request to add 40 fam- · reform plan that has already i,ip:olf~ That:money ,would be irtvest.. . sistance Authority's sa'i/iiigs plan'·allo'Wl
Hy-resource centers across the passect: \he Senate. It includes· ell, ~long with others', and the inconief·,people to save any amount for oolleg;
state .at_ a . two-year ,cost. of . new. twtion mcenlives for drop- .from those investments· would be guar- without its being tied to tuition.
$4.8 mdhon. .
...... · outs who earn a. high school
teed to
th cost of tu'ti
••1
'th sch
h"
~1 on wh en
. The governor also asked law- equivalency degree and decide 1/11
• covet e .
. ,. ,,, ~ng WI
!'lars •~ P,.,...,,..,S!·
makers for more than $6 mil- to take courses at technical or the ch!ld entas colle~e.
~.ll,IIVlng Plans. thlS pre-paid program
lion -to. develop a system for co~m.u.n!ty colleges or state lii,_.Jl~~~ Aul~
~ gives fa!Jljllf§ii!;fllll,~ge .of ~ptio!IS'to
measurmg the academic pro-- unwers1t1es. ·
·
.. · 'W''f-ll-:,~<l. .!:\-11!'0 \'I'. .•
, _ , . p;jy.j'.lr41:jJill"~tton,., sat~ Mill.er~
gress of individual students
Higher education has also
over time. Lawmakers in 1998 fared well,in Patton's request.
said they would like.to see such· He ,proposed a,19 percent in-.
a component added to.·. the crease m the two-year.. budget
state's testin~ system, and Pat-. _cycle, pushing the Council on
ton's budget mcludes money to·' Postsecondary Education budgcomplement the state's $8 mil- et from the -current $974 million annual testing budget.
lion to $1.16 billion by fiscal The Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky, Wednesday, January 26, 2000
. - ,,
'
..
. The budget increases spend- 2002~ The ~udget plaµ released
mg on teacher health 1nsur- · yesterday· mcfudes a 2·,4 permce. It also recommends a 2.3 cent annual increase in basic
,ercent cost-of-living increase aid to state colleges and univeror teacher salaries and in• sities.
ASHLAND - The Southern Association
of Colleges and Schools has chosen Ashland
:Community College President Angeline
.. Godwin Dvorak to serve on its 77-memher
Commission on Colleges.
•., , The ·commission annually accredits about
f.78Q colleges and '!'-Diversities ~ugho~t the
The Daily Independent, •: , ~~IIY, January 26, 200i) _,
, Southeastern Umted States and m Latin·

of

Milleq

i:~.

Dvorak named to commission

PCC to off--.r m~ical classes
'

PRESTONSBURG.,.- Prestonsburg Community College's Center for Lifelong Learning will offer beginning and intermediate
· cl888eli in acoustic and electric guitar as
well as electronic keyboa~.

. America.:;, .....

.

.

Dwriik;;who has served as ACC president
since 1997; is also a member of the Ashland
. Alliance, Kentucky Highlands Museum
Boarcf of Directors and the Ashland Economic.Development Technical Advisory

·Board... ·

.
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January 25, 2000
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Monday, January 24, 2000

The Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky,

.:one·~·fB'o'in.;·~fsclic-l~inolse\treio~c~iifetlt
• ... . . .,.,_ ",,.

M.. . 0:·r··e"rh,.n,:e:'.'a•: "·';:.d

u ··

,._., ·~·¥:i}"',_..,.,,.,,,.=-:-=.c·n,r,;:·~~,,_.!r •·,:;t

.
. ..... . : ..... ·.~.- :. . · ·..fe . . . · u..-:·.~~us.,.,.-\.~··::-·
d .
1~.t\Hivs-V'J'."'.)~~
i:·•·';"W1l:--·wanted-tli'~"milke ates were employed
By AMANDA GILMORE · ·· •; · · . sure we preserved ·· the the day and went to s~ool a
OF'THE DAILY INDEPENDENT.;; :' school which has great his: night - walking th~re m tb,e
.. ·'·
...... ~ •;," .. ' toricai significance"' said moonlight'
A~,~Pauline · Voling, ' 1-'MSU
The Little Brushy School
histonc· ~ building ·, spokeswoman,.--:· , ,·,
· ~ was one of the county schools
. , , where one of th': re- ·
The moonlight scho(!l;
used as a moonlight school.
~~n s first .. )>attles_ agamst ·'. built in 1910 and closed m
The first year, Stewart and
illiteracy was wag_ed foUD:d' 1963, was formerly known
the other teachers expected
a new home this w1:9kend: .._ at the Little _Brushy S~ool
150 students for the program,
A contractor hi~ed ~y, .'and located on Ky, 32, eight
but 1,200 arrived. The second
Morehead State Umve_rsity •.~illes north of Morehead. It
year, 1,600 e~olled.
moved . the0 C~ra WIison was renamed for the woman . The moonlight schools beStew~ ~ ?nhg~t School . who launched the county's came a model for adult educafrom its onginal s1ti: o~ the·! program to help combat illit- tion throughout ~e worl~ and
east end of ~reckinridge •j eracy.
. .
its founder 1;eceived na~~nal
Hall to a location a ~uple, I Stewart was first elect_ed, and international recogmtion.
of blocks away.. . · ,
.· Rowan County school superm- In 1923, s~e was el1;cted to
Its new location lB on the ~ tendent in 1901. She was re- the executive co~ttee • of
parking lot on the south .' elected in 1909 and, two years .~e ;National Education ~soside, of.. the. Rowan Couniy · later became the first woman Ciation. In 1929, President
1
.,,,,. '"' '· ·•"~' "f:.n~••.:· .· ·. · president of the Kentucky EdHei:bert Hoover C?hose her~
PubJic,.:;Libi;aryi--9',lt•:J'.im
·'
ucatio~al
Association.
chair
the Exe~tive C_oJl!DlltStreet. ·ii- 0,, ••
,,;.:n.:· !••,,
Dunng her tenure as coun- tee of the Natio~al AdV1Bory
Planned,,improvements.1 ty superintendent, Stewart Committee 011; Dliteracy. ·
to Breckinridge·Hall1:home launched the "moonlight
Tp.e moonlight schoo_1 ~as
1f· MSU's I Department· of schools" program, so named donated to MSU by· Willi~
Jommunications,i_ necesll!• because the majority of illiter- Dail~y of l',_loreh1;ad. The umtated the move, '·: .:'..'.:!.:: : ..:.
versity- will stilL own the .
· · --- - · · - - ·
. school. It is leasing the land
..
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· for the new location from ~e ·
Lexington Herald-leader
Tuesday, January 25, 2000
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Pattori..backs. b~ef1
-

. ...

_ __.,...,._..

of higher .ed cofu.icil .::j·

~~:c:~~~

sha:t: :~id:a~
By Holly E. Stepp
"If we start to pick this apart. all
' would spend more than $2 billion of it will fall _apart,~ he said.
HERALD-LEADER EOUCATION WRITER
FRANKFORT - If the Gener- over the next two years on college "We'll either do it this time or.
al Assembly chooses not to sup- and univeraity operating budgets, ' we'll back up and say we'll be a
port his higher education budget special academic programs and third-rate state for the rest of the
.
recommendations, Gov, Paul Pat- building renovatio!ls· The il_i- : century."
ton warned yesterday, ·it will be crease over the .previous budget 1s · Patton didn't _rule 01;1t addm~
· ,. .' · . more money, but admomshed um,
relegating Kentuckyto-lie a "third- nearly 20 percent
The. state. would continue the veraities not to, get caught up in
rate state,"
"Bucks for ·Brains" endowment fighting for a bigger cut- , ·,.- . · ..,,
In a very public show of supprogram,
increasing funding .to
.."If.we get involved in a.battle
port, Patton appeared before the
Council to tell its members thathe. $120 million.. Univeraities wo!11d in· the legislature to. try to. get a
be able to . use state matching bigger bit of the apple and to get
had completely followed their recmoney
to attract top researchers somebody else's part of the apple,
Jmmendations in his biennial budand
teachera.
,·
then the wh,ole Pl"ocess will detf:rl5et, which he will present to the
.
The
proposal
also
mcludes
orate
and the apple woµ't_be.bigGeneral AssembI~!_c>_i!iiiht
.. · .. funding for three new construe- ger • Patton
said.
PattoiiJaid the current session. tion projects - research build- ' 'university presidents said
s crucial if the state is to meet the -. ings at the universities of Ken- yesterday that they never intend,bjectives set forth· in 1997, when · tucky and Louisville and a new I ed to squabble with one another
1e pushed througfi major i;hanges ·. community and technical college for dollars. In the past, J.miver.;io the system. ·'" :-; ..: c.•,.-.. ,;"~.~f,.-:,~.~ facility in Northern Kentucky. UK ties- have.. lobbied ,legislators di- .
"This is where we, decide: !&,.· and U of-L would have to_ bear_ 40 rectiy, and in some cases,that has
his what we reallY, waiit/or this'. ~cent of the.cos~of their. build:,; meant shifting state d~llars.from .
state and are we,.w'illing to stand ·· irigs, with the slate picking up the school to sc;bpoL · · :. .;t:i;_.:.,. :: .
1p for the future?'!'Patton saiit': ·: · rest.,· .·,~ .,.S,'i>ll!I· ·,::. :,.: "''1,;,.:i ''·',."We won't get' into that ball
"I support your recommenda- . . : m<. ~i~en~:.Charles. Weth•: · gam~• said T,JK's w~~°' "It
ions, and I am going to-fight fur
tngton -~ said ~ wants the sta~,; . has never been. our .intention to
to PIIJ:'l!fe full_ C0!1t:of ~ schools~: try take monies away from somehem just as hard as I know how
·,, ., .. ,.,,. ·•' one else, only_ ti!, ~ce C?.~,
o fight," he told the CollnC!!r/. ,~ 0~ i I $39 million~awn.• .-....~.~r.ji ''..~f.iJ. .. ,.._,._ ..,,.... -· ,
Under ~ pn.,~ t~te i

(MORE)

U of L President John Shumaker said he was too pleased to
see his school's $25 million research building in the budget "to
quibble over the match."
Other university presidents ~
Eastern Kentucky's Robert Kustra
and Northern Kentucky's James
Votruba - also said they were
pleased with the budget and were
not inclined to lobby directly on
their schools· behalf.
Council President Gordon
Davies said he hoped not to see
too many additions to the budget.
particularly in the form of new
construction projects.
·
"What I wouldn't want to see
is capital outlays added on so
that the budget looks like a
Christmas tree," Davies said.
"We alreadv have a well-built
system that ·doesn't need a whole
bunch of new construction this
year."
■

Reacl, Hollv E. Stepp at (606)
231-3484 or fzstepp@l,erald/eader.com.
The Daily Independent,
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Money called a 'good start'
toward improving educa~~n
BY BETH GolNS
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT

FRANKFORT - Area educators will be
watching Tuesday when Gov. Paul Patton presents state legislators with !1 plan. to earmark
$23 million for teacher trmrung m the 2000
.state budget. · ·
· . . ..
Spent effectively, "it would definitely• haye.
• an effect in the classroom - eventually, smd
'
"
"'
"
"""'
c
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Dr. James Harper; an assistan~ s~perintenource: Council on Postsecondary Education
dent in the Boyd County school district.
Patton's proposal, expected to be made formally to the General Assembly on Tuesday,
would make the money available ~ ~acher
preparation-programs ~d school distri~ for
Lexington Herald-Leader
improving teacher trammg and pro{~ss1onal
Tuesday, January 25, 2000
development.
. ·
The proposal is the latest push in a decadeAsbury students Sydney-bound: Asbury
long effort to transform Kentucky's education .
College in Wilmore will send 18 students and
system and put the Btate's s~udents oi;i an even .
three staff members to help with television cover- .
keel
with the rest of the nation.
age of the 2000 Summer Olympic gal)1es in
The
Kentucky Education Reform Act, or
Sydney, Australia: The students will work as
KERA,
ushered in the 1990s with a focus on
camera operators and research associates for the
students'
individual learning abilities and gave
Canadian Broadcasting Corp. The private, liberalmore
independence
to schools· through sitearts college also sentstudents to help with TV
based
decisio!}•l_llaking
councils.
coverage of the 1996 Summer Olympics in
Atlanta, the 1984 Summer Olympics in Los
~geles, and the 1988 winter games in Calgary.

(MORE)

·

Pa~ton and the newest proposal s sponsors _ a mixedparty_ slate of state legislators
:-- said attention is now turnmg .toward improving the
quality of teachers in the
classroom.
"We already have good
teachers in this state, but we want to ·v
th~m the tools to make them better " Pafto e
said when announcing the proposed · ' 'ti t· n
Local te ch
.d
.
rm a ive.
to the new: wi~hs anti a~st~ators reacted
"I
cau ous optimism
.
would like to see more mone ·
t
cHontent p~eparation than teachin/i:~:hod~~
arper said.
•
A pro_ble~ with KERA, he said, was that it
emphasized method over knowledge of sub;ect
matter."
,
_A related_ concern, Harper said, is that distncts so~etu:i:ies have difficulty 'finding teache_rs q~alified m certain subject areas such as
libr~ans ai:id teachers of· special education
ph~sics, foreign languages and industri'al d '
cat10n.
e uLe_glislation aimed at improving teacher training
~ould help, he said, by allowing sc~ools to offer financial
mcentives for those hard-tofill positions.
.
"lt would help us to recruit
people we really need " Harper said.
'
He n~ted that it is difficult
for pu~lic schools to compete
financially with private ind~try, which can lure away
hng:ht candidates to higherpaying jobs in math and science.
■ OTHER VOICES

Hoby Anderson; the ReBut for 25-year teaching pµblican state ·n!J>resentative
v_eteran Dan Kelly, a technol- m Stevens' district, withheld
ogy teacher at Ashland's Paul comment. on the specifics of
G. Blazer High School and Patton's plan, which had not
president of the Ashland Edu- yet been spelled out ill' detail.
cation As_sociation, a bigger
"The preview looks good,
concern 1s the amount of . but I'm going'to'wait until I
. hands~on training potential see the whole movie," Anderteachers receive.
lf Kelly had a say in the
said.
governor's proposal, it would sonAnderson
did say, however,
include changes at the college that he hopes
the proposal
·level to give education majors would allow local
dismore time in front of the tricts more freedomschool
to
decide
classroom before graduation. how they spend money for
"Student teaching is. a good teacher training.
"I think the people that
experience, but I don't think
best
know their needs are the
it's long enough," Kelly said.
"Observation (in a school) people who live there," Anought to take place from the derson said. "The biggest
time you enter a classroom problem I hear as a legislator
your freshman year until you is that (schools) don't have a
lot of discretionary money to
finish."
spend
as they see fit.•
.
That would better prepare
To that end, Anderson
teachers for "reality," he said.
In the school district where planned to spend the weekKelly got his start ~ Race- end polling educators in his
land-Worthington, Superin- district on .their take on the
tendent John Stevens called plan.
But whether the money is
Patton's plan "the last piece
a
last
step in KERA or a deto the puzzle" of KERA.
To complete the picture of parture from it, Stevens .said
school reform, the money the push, for better training
should go toward helping shouldn't be seen as a poor
teachers "improve themselves mark on · Kentucky's teach.. .,
professionally," Stevens said ers.
.
"Vfe
have
greai'teachers.
hf helping t1:achers pay fo;
higher education courses and I'm impressed with their eaprofessional academies in gerness, their determination.
which teachers share success- -It's up to us· to help them to
grow to be a master and help
ful teaching methods.
"·
students utilize their basic
skills to become problemsolvers." · · ·
. ·· •
·
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by requiririg thatJeachei:s hired

•

Gu~t-edit~-·do·;~r::e;es~ari! maili-Unfo~tely, a t ~ :
reflect
Herald,_Leader views. · ~pts_ t~ ~date better teacher
,
.
. •.. ~• . .
.I ~ucation m exchange for federal

.

fuu;:r~::-~~~:l~~~.

· are heu,g'fiught by uncertified'teacliers. This·
his country is· facing an ex- ·1 aid ai:e meeting stubborn resistance,
'. sensible plan is' iri:'doubt
tensive teacher shortage and both m Collgress and the states.
: in the Senate: ·
·
will need to hire more than 2 ·
The uneven nature of the
Congress took ii first
million instructors over the next 10 teacher <=!)rps is on vi;7id display in
, cut at this·-problem in the
years. But the recruitment effort , the new ISSUe of Quality Counts, an
• 1998 Higher Education
will be wasted un!ess the states \ ~ual study by _the ~gazine E,du. Act, which included
raise standards for what teachers · cation Week, w~~ this Ye3.! foc11:5amendments that encourneed to !mow, commit themselves es on teacher training. Despite umage the·states to improve
to hiring only qualified teachers , versal agreemen~ ~t teac~
their schools of education
and revamp schools of education . should have.. b.as1c _literary. skills
and_ rely Iess on unqualithat ~ often no more tbari diplo- and !_mow the. s:ubJect they teach,
fled teachers. One nrovima nulls, offering watered-down .1 Quality ~~ts finds that the states ·
sion of tliat'faw'r1;quires
courses ~d marginal preparation. l are P~~ymg ~ elaborate shell_
· .the states to provide~ federal
The federal ·government has an • game by setting $tandards for .
government .with ('report card"
important role to play in· .
teac:!1~ ~t are routinely ignored
that rates teachers'' colleges on the
this process, given that it
at hiring time. The study shows
basis of how their graduates fare
spends $2 b~i?n each
that 39 states require prospective - . on ~e certification
Low-peryear to s~bs1dize colleges
teachers tci pass basic-skills tests _
fonrung schools of education would
o~ education ~ough the
but 36 have loopholes that pennit
then be labeled as such and could ·
Higher Education Act
people who fail those tests to teach
eventually lose federal aid'.' ·
and $8 billion more
anyway. '.fhe loopholes are. used
Massachusetts, New York, Florithrough Title I of the Elmost often in inner cities,.whicli' I '
~and.Texas~ !Ill complying.
ementary and Secondary
typically have more thanctwice as ; . with_,the law. Butseveral:states
~ucati~nAct to provide
many uncertifiedteacheii as a:fflu,>.:\ 1, continued. to fight~ legisiaUP,!l
~povenshed children ·
ent districts in the· suburbs do. · •s'c;.:,_. ~~_after_. it~~,~th[fed1
with special ~ like
. There is conrusion'fri
govemmen~fJr.i; do~).mv.
remedial reading and
about
how
to address this problem. · 1 - .,or lets up__ .. . t1,~l•·wm
The u · ·
J,indermine the.· · ' -·r,,:.~~P~ ·
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·Governor's_ budget ple~_ses
higher-educition collllci!_
'Bucks for brains' '
expansion among
funding increases

with private donations.
··
· UK quickly raised enough to earn
its entire $66.7 million, and U of L
qualified for its entire $33.3 million.
· The remaining $10 million :was divld·
ed' among the state's regional colleges and the community and techniBy LONNIE HARP
cal college system.
The Courier-Journal
Patton's budget will seek $120 million to continue tbe program, with
FRANKFORT, Ky, - Gov..
UK and U.of L having the same
Paul Patton told the state
Council on Postsecondary Edu- . thresholds and the amount devoted
cation yesterday that he'n fight · to regional universities doubled. Patton said he would like to see the en"as hard as I know how to
tire amount available this July.
fight" for $186 million.in new
The budget plan would increase
spending on higher education.
the state's overall higher-education
Patton's two-year budget
plan, which he will unveil to- • budget from this year's $974 million
night in an address to lawmakto about $1.16 billion for each of fisers, will include essentially evcal 2001 and fiscal 2002.
erything the state's postsecon'NOT ALL of the new money for
dary council asked for - a 19
colleges
would ·come from the state's
percent increase that includes .
~eneral fund. Patton said his plans
$120 million to extend the
mclude using ·about $68 million from
state's "bucks for brains" prothis year'.s proceeds from the federal
gram to lure top-notch resettlement with tobacco companies
searchers to the University of
Louisville and University of \ for the research fund. An additional
$42 million is expected from state inKentucky.
·
vestment income. The rest, he said,
would come from what is expected to
Addressing
be a meager budget surplus this year.
the councii
Among the other increases in PatPatton ·said
.-..--,.
this year's leg,
I'
islative session. .
_. ton's plan: ' .
will deliver a
■An additional $60 million for the"
verdict on how
state's
· lottery-funded scholarship
serious state ·
program;
which builds on a program
officials are
started by, lawmakers in 1998,
.·
about improv-.An
extra-$19
million
for
the
posting the state's
secoil~ education council to take
colleges.
. .
over administration of adult educa•
"We'll either do it this time·
tion and literacy prop-ams across the
or back up and say we're go- state, as proposed· 1n Senate Bill· 1,
in~ to, be !' t)tird-rat~ state," he
the adult education refonn plan now
said, '.This IS a crucial session
before lawmakers-.
.
for postsecondary education in ..
■Creation· of ·a construction fond
Kentucky.. If we're going toe.
of $74 million in· bonds to build a
compete m the knowledgebased economy of the 21st cen- .
new biomedical ·research building at
!'try, we've ffOt a lot of catch- ·
UK, a research building on'the Belmguptodo.
·
knap ·campus at U·of L and a new
The governor's sense of urcommunity and technical college in
gency fias. become familiar. In
Northern Kentucky.
.
the days smce the General As1'he
plan
also
includes
$16
million
sembly convened earlier this
in
the
second
year
of
the
budget
to
month, Patton has discussed·
reward
colleges
that
increase
enrollhis_ plans to inc_rease spending
. ment and retain more students, and
on adult education, · facllltle!i . : ··
$12 million over two years for new
for the mentally retarded,
work-force training programs,
•\ . . .•.c~:~'r ,.-::•:; !i
::PATTON ALSO said that an adteacher-quality initiatives and
.
dltional
$11 million in tobacco settlenow more money to carry out
ment ·money would go to the Council
higher-education
reforms
on Postsecondary Education to pay
launched in 1997,
. - ··
for
lung cancer research at UK and •
·Patton will open the nittyUofL .
-' ···
·'
"··
gritty part ofthe 60-day legisMembers of .the council and presifative session tonight when he
dents of state universities gave Patdiscloses his buoget plans.
Yesterday the governor acknowledged .that securing
funding for all the higher-education requests •could be diffi-

- --

cull

"I think I'll find all kinds of
support forthe programs," he
s111d. "I don't know if.I'll find .
all that inuch for payjng: for ·
it.!~e ~~~t ~e~iv/it~m
the two-year ·ext~nsion otthe ·1
bucks-for-brains· :· 1• ·matcbfug;:

isq

gnints.

•' ·.,'·, ... ~• ... • ~:;... ,:.;,

Launched In 1998, the pro-.·
gram divided $110 ·. million. among colleges as dollar-fdr- ·
dollar matcfies for new · ell'
research·c:11a1rs created ·
.di>wed
:, . . ·• ·...• ' ...... ' -·- ... •- . .

•'

a

.ton standing ovation after he out~
lined his budget plans.
Members of the council said they
also were pleased that"the governor
said he would ·implore lawmakers
and college. presidents to unite behind the council's budget .plans instead of lobbying for pet programs.
"If we start picking tliis apart, it •.
will fall apart," Patton said. · .- ·
Charles Whitehead; the · council
~hainnan, said )?atton's budget plan
,IS the best way to help all of the
state's universities.
.
"Operating as a system is very important to us," he· said. "The council
took eight or nine months reviewing
the budget request, and this was our
bestthinking." ·. ·
. .·
UK President Charles Wethington
and U. of L President John Shumaker
said they were· glad to hear Patton's·..
strong support.
..
:Wethington said he would like to:.
see lawmakers move to pay for.the.,
entire cost of the UK biomedical"re.,;
search building and ncit the 60 per-j
~ent the ~ou~cil proposed and Patto!1,i
included m his budget plan.
. ·., -1
.Wethington said that while Patton-urged unity from college presidents,.
he thought -tlie govemor also. en-:dorsed appeals to lawmakers to raise,
the amount devoted to higher education ..
.:·:-r:-.- ·.: ·:--~ .'' ;: -:..."'"~- ·::~..... ;•. ,

"The governor certainly_ left the
door open for institutions to try td in-.
creas~ the s~-~ of tbe pie,",_Wetbiilf·

.to~~:~~.~~~~~~ivf.f:-1
b"f
\ be would

P.l~ased to,see'·the ~ -

. Iatwji:O,ail_~pf Patton's ~igher-edu§!·

·1!9~-~latt...~s.cmore illlportant·[qr
ni~.l1>)\av!!stlie"_(~i_.ea_.rch) .b.~-..
tban to quibble over the match;~ :
'said.:.t~:)};_. -~~\¥;~fj?]J~~i;~:Pi; :·
Coililcil ·President Gordon -DaVJeS
said he woiltd· like to see linivmity
presidents and lawmakers put a pnority·otl the need!i i>f the entire state
university system.and not jockey for
individual r,rojects. · : · ·. · . ,,,
''What I d hke to see happen is for
capital outlay,not to !Jacome a C~mas tree, as:11 was 1n 1998,"·Davtes.
said:-. ~t:;:;·;... ·.:·-;_. ·.
. _ J . ·._:
.. In other action at yesterday's council meetln~, tbe"U.S. Department df
Educatio~,~ :qff_ic~J«ir. Ci~-- 8!@ts
signed a:.)1~~rsh!P agreeme!i('IVII '
tbe·coU:ilcll tO'!Domtor des · .
efforts iii"K"ebtii~ky colleges. ' "•,Ji
--:-,Davies' said.- lite. pa•"•ershl"i>-·

· $iieilmliiiii"efforls.to iii!.,.•"'ve""

Jltr . .- -

. t1onaL" , oppomrtities
Americans ·and' _allow state:
•
tion·s to avoid the voluminous jiiiperwork associated with federal desegre,
gation compliance reviews,
, ,•I
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Federal pact for· KSU
impfO\Tefuent~agreed to
By Holly. E.. Stepp
HERA\DUADER EDUCATION WRITER

FRANKFORT - Major renovations to the campus of-Kentucky State
University and improving the relationship between the Frankfort
school's minority and white faculty , members are part of the recommendations from a federal agency studying
the state's higher education desegregation efforts.
The Council on Postsecondary Education yesterday approved an
agreement with the U.S. Department
of Education's Office of Civil Rights
that would implement those recommendations
and help close a statewide
.
.
review.
Since March, the federal civil
rights office has been reviewing the

--------

state's higher education system. for
compliance .with Title VI of the 1964
Civil Rights Act, which forbids discrimination on the_ basis of race, color
or national origin.
.
-\
·
Yesterday's agreement speeds up
the review process by allowing the
state to admit that' it is not in compliance and begin to make amends.
At the agr~ement's end, the civil
!

'·

·--

rights office would be!!ble to ~y-the
state is in full compliance with_ the
law if it has met ail the terms. ·. ' .
-Wendella Fox, director of the civil ·
rights office's Philadelphia branch, said
the partnership exemplified ~~s _
commitment to ~ual opportunities.
"It says not only does Kentucky
talk the talk when it says 'Education

Pays,' it walks the walk," said "Fox.
.
Most of the agreement's recommendations revolve around bolstering Kentucky State and improving enrollment and retention of African-American
students at the state's historically white universities.
_ The agreement calls for renovations to three buildings on Kentucky State's campus - Carver, Hathaway and Young halls - money for which has been
included in the council's higher education budget
It also directs the university to develop a communications and diversity training program to address
tensions between minority and non-minority faculty
and staff members. The continuing division between
blacks and whites at the state's only historically
black university drew some of the office's harshest
criticism during the review process.
"This has been an issue since 1994, and nothing
has been done about it - it is intolerable and a disgrace,". Fox said during a meeting last summer.
·
.The civil rights office will also monitor the governor's appointments to Kentucky State's governing
boards; the agreement lists desired credentials for regents to make sure they are of the "highest caliber."
Kentucky State's board in recent months has.
been engaged in tense, and sometimes public, de.bates over the management of-the wriversity.
Kentucky State President George Reid said he
recognized some of.the problems cited in the agreement and would follow the lead of the council and
the wriversity's regents. .
. __ . . ·
"The agreement certainly isn't negative in its rec:
ommendlitions for Kentucky State," Reid said. . .
.The agreement also calls for specific improvements
in recruitment and retention of ininority students at tl!e
rest of the state's wriveraities, as well as inipiovirig tlie
campus climate for students, furulty and staff.._
·;_· _
--

..•..

Reach HoUy _E. Stepp at (606) 231-3484 or
hstepp@herald-leadu.com.
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Concert to benefit Morehead State mascot
ONCAMPUS STAFF REPORT

Tony Baker,
better known
as school
mascot
'Beaker.'
has been diagnosed with
lymphoma.

Students at \lorehead State
University are coming to the aid
of a campus character.
Junior Tony Baker. known to
manv as Morehead rare·s mascot
·'Beaker... was diagnosed recently
with lymphoma and is undergoing chemotherapy
On Thursdav, :,:e\·eral ::,tudent
groups will host a beneiir concert
to help with the cost oi his treatment. The Broken \\'ing (:rncer
Beneiit Concert for Tony l3aker
will be held in Button .\udnonum
from 6:45 to 11 p.m.
The concert will feature local
bands that will donate their ttme

for the concert. said Bart Burke. a
Junior from Burlington who is
helping plan the event. The students also have found businesses
to contribute T-shirts. concessions. sound equipment and print•
ing for the concert.
The cost is S7 in advance and
SlO at the door.
"Tony is the type oi person
who would do anything for you
and not ask for anything in return." said l3urke. president oi
Tau Kappa Epsilon. the fr::nemiry
Baker belongs to.
Students have already raised
about $900 by collecting quarters
and having a benefit social at the

Delta Tau Delta fraternity house.
said Kim .\ larsh. a senior finance
major from Ashland.
\.larsh. who has known Bak·
er for a couple years. describes
him as ·'a genuine. good-hearted
guy."
·'[ think anybody who can get
our there in that (Eagle) costume
and do what he does with kids
has ro be a big kid himself." he
said.
■

Donallons to the jund may be
mailed to Broken Wing Cancer
Fund. UPO Box 1296, Morehead.
Ky . ../0351.
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ART REVIEW

Folk art shows that it is all
grown up
By Benita Heath
".OMTRIBUTING ART CRITIC

OREHEAD - Right inside the gallery
stood a 7-foot piece of varnished driftwood
balanced into an arabesque like a quirky
l,tlrl1·r mobile.
That's when I knew this show was not your
·:r.111clma·s folk an.
The visual part of Time All Ol'er. a millennium
, ,l11hit of painting, sculpture. assemblage and writllt!-, shows new facets to folk arr. It's thought-pro1 c ,"ing, even cutting edge, leaving primitive repre•c·111ationalism behind for abstrcicrionism and social
, ,,mmentary.
Most daring are the assemblages by Zephra
\ lay-Miller. the self-described bag lady from
l.r,uisville. The characterization comes not from
how she lives but what she uses in her art - plas11c bags woven into pliable sculptures.
In No More Abortiqns. an imagination fueled by
,ltlger rums everyday items into anguish. She takes
the springs off a bed and places on it a female figure, woven out of black
trash bags, lifeless after a
butchered back-street abortion. Here is a tragic tigure,
caught in a universal drama. made out of disposable
goods. Red-dyed storage
bags depict the remnants
of a bloody fetus. This is
tough to look at.

M

Equally damning is
Mav-Miller's Man Is Still in
tlze ·Making. Dangling like
an embryo in an amniotic
sac made from a coat hanger is a figure knitted out of
white plastic, looking like
the Lamb Chop hand puppet. After almost 6.000 years on Earth, has man not
evolved past a sandwich bag? This is surrealism
from the kitchen rooted in Daliesque symbolism.
Sagacious by Willie Rascoe, the driftwood piece
that drew me into the show. soars above the gallery
with a confidence that folk art often lacks. .\fottlecl
with bits of copper and snail shells. it commands its
airspace. defying anyone not to say, "Wow.''
;'/or all the works are as good as these. There
are still the awkwardly drawn paintings depicting
a favorite folk art theme - mountain Christianity.
Where is the imagination here? I've seen so many
canvases like these - a sort of Grandma Moses
meets Jerry Fa lwell - that r have to ask what is
the motivation. If you're afraid to rry something
new, don't be. Look around and see what your colleagues are creating.
Look at works like Robert Morgan's Ghost Riders in the Skv, which brings its own kind of redemption to.the show. Built on top of an old radio
is a mini garbage dump of the 20th century bronze baby shoes, a toy space gun. Christmas
bulbs. And deep within this conglomeration lurks a
plastic skull from a novelry shop.

Am I on the same wavelength as the artist
when I come up with an interpretation for this
piece? I don't know or care. Like so much here. you
bring to this work your own imagination and
points of reference. When that is combined with the
artist's. it can create a whole new work.
This is stuff to think about, dream about wrestle
with. This exhibit is what creativity is all about.
Move over whittlers. Folk art has come of age.
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KENTUCKY FUNDS/LOCAL SPENDING

State budget
includes several
area projects

..

center, once completed, woulci"
put it on par with centers at
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT
other regional universities
across the state.
ASHLAND From a
MSU first submitted its
prison to a theater, from high- $20 million proposal to the
er education to sewers, a vari- state last spring. City and
ety of Northeastern Kentucky county officials later approjects and organizations proached the university about
dotted the 2000-02 state bud- expanding the addition to inget Gov. Paul Patton present- elude larger meeting rooms
ed for the legislature's scruti- for use-as a convention center,
ny last week.
which could push the cost beArea lawmakers said they yond $20 million.
·
were guardedly optimistic
The budget also includes·
that the proposed projects , $6.9 million for renovations at
would be in the final spending Ashland Technical College.
plan. But a lot could happen
"This is what we've been·
in the next couple of months. looking for," Richard Kendall"_
"This is going to be an in- the school's director, said.
·
teresting budget cycle," state
He said the technical col-:
Rep. John Vi_ncent; R,Ash- lege's main building was built:.
land, said.. ·, ,::• :
· ·; ·
in the 1960s and its electrical..
The - Kentucky House re- system is too old to handle-the
views,.· amends and votes on growing number of computers
the governor's prowsed bud- and - other equipment the
get, then forwards its version school needs.
to the Senate. '
:' __ · - .
Patton asked for $800,000
State Rep. Rocky Adkins, for ~ecreational improve:
D-Sandy Ho9k;, said".F:riday inents in the Elliott County
that the direcµon the House school · system, . including
on _the l?.ud_g~t sp.ould_be",clear- ·:.$~50;000 .. to enclose_ a. swim.er m a week to 10 days. ·.··
- mmg . pooL the. school _board
"I· don't want to get.any-· andfiscalcourtbuiltjointlyin
one's hopes up until the 1978 and.that.has been used
House has gone through it," by the community iri summer
Sen. Walter Blevins, D-West mon~.
_
.
Liberty, s!lid;
: - Elliott County Supennte~The biggest item proposed ~ent Eugene Binion said an
in this region is a $90.4 mil- indoor pool could be used
lion-medium-security -prison--. ye~.,round,1):l!i~S~dents· .and
in Elliott County that was an- other commumty members,
nounced last year. It would and· the county's high .school
create about 350 jobs with an could have;a· ~wim team.
annual payroll of $12 million· · ·· Patton also recommended
to $14 million, Adkine said.
_the._J~gislature allot··$160,000
Other items• Patton ..has···. for recreati9mtl'eiih1111cement
proposed. to fund'_'in. 'North: - jn :, the ;,,l,_awrence ::qi>unty
eastern Kentucky fall,under a school system:
., ..... ",,v .
number·of.categories. '':\J'r
Among the less costly, but
Academlc/educatlonai
as two. l~gislators put. it; no
One of Patton's most's sub- less cntical, proposals supstimtial commitments: iii. his ported ·by Patton is $20,000
proposed' budget is':$fQ: mil- for a traffic light:at Olive·Hill
lion for the· firs_t phij\l" of a . Elementary. : i
· -,:
two-part renovation and conState Rep. Rohm Webb, J?·
struction of an addition to the Grayson, and Sen.. Charlie
student center at· Morehead Borders, R-Russell, pushed
State University. . . _.
for t~e _traffic lig~t ·~d ·con~,
Port11r· Dailey, MSU .vice te?d it 1s a potential lifesaver
president of administration with the traffic hazards near
and fiscal services, lllrid .the, ' the school:
•

By TOM 1.EwJs
AND TOM MARSHALL

.

Tourism/cultural
The governor's proposed·
budget included $3 m:illion for
Ashland's Paramount Arts
Center to assist with the theater's renovation project.
Those plans were expanded
in 1998 after the legislature
allocated $2.1 million and the
center bought property behind the existing theater. But
bids for the upgraded· project
exceeded projections last
year, and the theater began
looking for more money .
It had asked for $5 million
more from the state. But PAC
Executive Director Kathy
Timmons said if other potential funding sources come
through, $3 million would be
enough, "as long as we don't
drop any lower than that."
An expanded Paramount
would be a big plus. for the
whole region's tourism and
cultural efforts, Blevins said
and he didn't count out th~
possibility of more than $3.
million being appropriated;
Patton also -proposed that
the legislature reauthorize $6
million to build· a championship
golf course at
Yatesville Lake and $500,000
for engineering and design of
a gcilf course at Grayson Lake.
Adkins said he would push in
committee for funding to build
the Grayson course ae well:
Nancy Smith, the 11ew _di~_
rector of.the Highlands Museum· and Discovery Center in .
Ashland, was pleased with
Patton's recommendation of
$200,000 foi- its ongoing
pansion project.
. . . ..
Coal severance revenue
will contribute $150,000 for
the Olive Hill Historical Society to renovate the old high
school located in downtown
Olive Hill overlooking - the
city. It has been vacant for
several years.
Webb said she hoped this
development, along with road
and infrastructure improvements, would provide an im- .
petus for community growth.·
· Patton also recommended'.
$20;000 in state funds for
Ashland's Summer Motion
festival - an event the governor did not recommend for
funding in the last budget cycle but that lawmakers funded anyway, Vincent said. . .
Community development
Several community development projects in Northeastern Kentucky are sprinkled
throughout Patton's proposal
including $110,000 for a ne~ community center and' other -park enhancements in the·
Lawrence County liamlet of·
Blaine• and $75,000 "to the
Lawrence Fiscal Court for :the
Stella Moore Recreational Complex.
•.;•_ -

ex-

(MORE)

)"if].,~ U~~T 6
. Of Lawrence County's $1.2
million in coal severance
funds, $550,000 is earmarked
for economic.development and
$350,000 for parks and recreation. The -rest is for water.
and sewer improvements.
The proposed budget also
includes funding for beautification efforts in Sandy Hook, Louisa and Lakeview Heights
in Rowan County, and for volunteer fire departments in
Boyd, Elliott and Lawrence
counties.
Patton also recommended
funding for parks and recre-·
ation in Boyd County, Ashland's Little League program
and Catlettsburg's baseball
field.
Infrastructure
Carter County would not
only get $1 million under the
governor's budget plan.for expansion of water projects ·
aimed• at extending lines to
rural· residents. Nearly a
third of the county's $713,000
in coal severance funds also
would be spent on a water line
extension project on Hanna
Lane, north of Grayson.

Another $213,000 would
assist Carter County officials
in buying land for a new jail.
The county is under pressure
from the state to build a new
lockup because of the poor
condition of. its existing jail.·
Both Webb and Borders
said the money may not completely fund acquisition but
would be a big help. .
Patton asked for about a
half-inillion dollars each for
water system expansion or
line extensions in Morehead
and Greenup County.
State Rep. Hoby Anderson,
R-Fla,twoods, said Greenup
County will use a large portion of its $236,000 in coal
severance money to improve
Pond Run Road
U.S. 23.
Anderson said he planned
to push for more funds for rural water and road projects .in
Greenup County when the
House discusses the proposed
budget.
"We have a lot of people in
Greenup County who need
water," Anderson said. "Just
like· anything, you always
want more."

Carter, Elliott, Greenup,' ·
Lawrence and Rowan: counties would all stand . to gain
under a proposed initiative
called Roads for the 21st Cen. tury, with a goal of pavj.ng all
- unpaved roads 'within .. 20
years.
. .
All of those -counties would
set between $425,000 and
$54.5,000 a year, except
Rowan County, which would
receive about $77,000.
Patton's budget plan also
includes $400,000 to create a,
fire department at the 500plus-acre MMRC Regional Industrial Park in Western
Rowan County.

off
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Exhibit- at EKU feattlfe§-;~otd,:.:new;K~mlts
By Beverly Fortune
HERAlOlEAIJER STAfF WRITER

ith clothes to ·
be washed,
babies to be
rocked .and
dinner to be
cooked, Kentucky women •.
were limited 100 years ago
in how they could express
themselves artistically.
"Painting was considered foolishness," said
Adrian Swain, curator of
the Kentucky Folk Art Center in Morehead.
But quilting was considered practical
.
At the. same time, it
also was a creative endeav-·
or for women as they designed and pieced toget!',er
intricate designs usmg
scraps of fabric.
An exhibition·of quilts
called Kentucky Quilts: r
.
·
Roots and Wings is on display through F~b.
15 in the Giles Gallery in the Campbell Fme
Arts Building at Eastern Kentucky University
in Richmond. The gallery. is open afternoons
Tuesday through Saturday, but hours vary.
Call (606) 622-8135 for specifics.
·

W

.'. The exhibit is free and open to the public.
It is part of the yearlong "Celebration of
Appalachian Women" sponsored by EKU's
Women's Studies Program.
· -·
The quilts range from the 1860s to the
1990s.
'
· · Swilin'lielpedorgan~
In choosing quilts;
the show, wltich,iiffe.nea af
Swain said, "We looked fo~ ·
.' . •-,·- -.,,
.m•·0cto-.• ' ... .' .. the ,ou,.;
ones that made a visual
ber
·
1998
then
travelecl
,,
.
;
.
1cluia'
Falls
statement. We wi:re searc .
Texas, and,Lo•·'-~""
·. <·'.
·
!il
W::iV wt:.. ~ •
.·'fY
.
ing for an overall desi
Guest
oµ-ator
Shelly
-Zegart
will
be
in.
rather than looking at th
Richmond on Tuesday to talk about "Quilts in:
number of stitches pe~
~~text." She will speak at ~oon in the facu]M
inch."
..
dunng room.
· "'l
There are traditioriit
designs in traditional fabJ
rics like the crazy quilt;
which becomes two-dimensional when hung on the
wall. But there is one made
from strips of. aluminum
cans and another from woven and stitched lengths of
computer tape by_ texingj,
ton artist Arturo Sandoval.
· -'Three of the quilts are
from Ophelia Searcy, also

i

f

_ of Lexington.
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Bill'.aims for b~tter math teachers
,- ;,.f. -. -· .

.

.

.

BJCIWII.D WOLFE,;.
. THE. AsSOCIATED PRESS

.•,

Philanthropist Lucille Little began the endowment with
a $1 million gift. Fox said
General·.
KET had .never before .been
Assembly
, ":,;~1:Xt.'i'
• • .•
given a donation specifically
to foster creativity in children.
The amount a tax-refund
ondary Education would select. checkoff would raise was unThe center would be an in- clear. Kentucky already offers
formation clearinghouse and checkoffs for political parties
help . coordinate professional as well as. trus~ ~ds for vetdevelopment programs.
.' erans, .chi!,d victnns, nature
It also would have the job of and wildlife and the Bluefostering collaboration among gr!lss State Games. .
various agencies and helping
► Delete a req111rement
school districts assess and ad- thaffeteachers on local school
dress their math needs, Kelly councils be Kentucky resitold the committee.
dents. The bill by Sen. Jack
Kelly is a cosponsor of the Westwood, R-Erlanger, also
bill with Sen. Vernie McGaha, would allow a school district
R-Russell Springs.
employee working at a differOt~er bills approved by the ent school to be a parent repcommittee Thursday would:
resehtative.
·
►Allow taxpayers to check
A second bill by Sen
off a. donation to. ~ntuc~ Eq- Ernesto Scorsone,'would per:
u~tio~al, TeleV1S10n on mdi- mit . substitute' teachers or
vidu~ mcome tax returns. The their relatives to be parent
donation, $2 per person, would representatives, except at
be deducted· from a refund.
. schools where they work.
. ~~ Executive _Director
Susan Perkins Weston, di':1rgima G. Fox said dona- rector of the Kentucky Associations would be added to an en- tion of School Councils said
dowment . for children's arts Westwood's bill.was introduced
prograrornmg.
· at her association's behest.

2000

FRANKFORT - A bill being pushed by Senate Republicans· aims at better-trained
middle school inath teachers.
There is broad consensus
that the field needs improvement, Senate Majority Leader
Dan Kelly said Thursday.
The bill, which· the Senate
Education Committee apIJroved, would· create two
things: a fund to help teachers
get ,mi>l'e college-level math
training and a statewide research center focused.on mid-·
die. school math.
The Department of Education would administer the
fund. Money could be used to
reimburse tuition, travel expenses and other costs associated with a math teacher's
professional development.
Teachers could receive
stipends while taking college
courses, participating in
teacher institutes and preparing for national certification.
.
~lly, R-Springfield, said
the. research center would be
· based •at a public university
that the Council · on Postsec-.
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The EKU Transfer Scholarship is a one-time award of
up to $1,000 for students
tranferring with a minimup1
30 hours from an accredited
RICHMOND - Eastern
Kentucky University Founda- university or college and a
3.0 grade-point average.
tion has announced the exThe Colonel Leadership
pansion of available scholarScholarship
is a two-year reships for students who enroll
newable
award
of up to
atEKU.for the 2000,2001
$1,000 and is for those who
academic year.
· .. The EKU Presidential Ini- have demonstrated leadership and achievement,
tiative Scholarship Program
earned a minimum 3.0 high
will allow EKU to offer an
school
grade point average
additional 225 one-time
and
is
designed
for first-time
awards of up 'to $1,000 and
EKU students and may be re37 two-year renewable $1,000 newed if a 2.5 grade-point .avscholarships next fall.
erage is maintained.
·,:i; The program also creates
The Adult Achievement
five new.scholarship awards. Scholarship is designed for
The EKU Freshman Resi- adult learners who have been
dent Achievement Scholarship is. a one-time award for
out of high school for at least
first-time, first-year EKU .
three years.·These two-year
students of up to $1,000. It is renewable awards of up to
available to Kentucky resi$1,000 for the academic year
are available to students who
de'nts ~iio -ai-e in the top
have
at least 12 credit hours
third of their high school
earned at EKU, a 3.25 grade
graduating class and have a
point average and who are
3.5 or better grade point avenrolled for at least six seerage.
.
mester hours.
The EKU Freshman NonDeadline is April 1 except
Resident Achievement Scholfor the Adult Achievement
arship is available only to
non-Kentucky residents. The Scholarship which is May 30.
For. more information, call
qualifications and criteria are
(606) 622-2361 or 1-800-262the same as the Freshman
Resident Achievement Schol- 7493.
arship.

EKU scholarships
are expanded
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Federal fo~-opens door to loans,
free m·onei\r'J

Joni James

NEW~~'";:ool seniors: If
you're bound for college, the next couple of
months are key if you
want help paying for it.
There's no question
that searching and applying for financial aid can be cumbersome. In the hunt to find scholarships
you can spend hours filling out applications and writing essays to various
benefactors, colleges and government
agencies.
But the path to the biggest chunk
of college financial help doesn't require
nearly that much research or effort. Fill
out a single form known as FAFSA,
the Free Application for Federal Student Aid; and you open the door to federal financial-aid programs, which account for 75 percent of all financial aid
awarded each year in the United States.
The form also is the first step to countless other state aid and private aid programs, and it's available in your high
school guidance office or at http://
www.fafsa.ed.gov on the Internet
Getting your FAFSA done soon
will put you in good shape with the assortment of government agencies, colleges and other private financial-aid
programs that can offer you help. Not
all colleges have deadlines for filing
your FAFSA with the federal government, but some are as early as Feb. 1.
Experts say that getting it dbne early
is the surest way to guarantee you
won't be overlooked when the money
is handed out
"Too many people put a scare in
people about the FAFSA, that it's hard
to fill out," said Herm Davis of
Rockville, Md., a financial-aid consultant and author of Ccllege Financial
Aid for Dummies. "I say get a big Coke
and just sit down, relax and do it."
The information you provide· on
the FAFSA, similar to that provided
on annual tax forms, is plugged into a
government formula that says how
much your family will be expected to
contribute 16 your college education
next year. The amount is called the
Expected Family Contribution, or EFC.
If your family's contribution is low
enough, you'll qualify for all kinds of
federal aid. But states, colleges and
some private scholarship programs
also use the family contribution to determine whether you. qualify for any
need-based aid programs, which often
are more generous.
For example,-say the government
decides your parents can contribute
$2,000 to your college education next
year. That doesn't mean they have
that monev sittin!!! in the hank some-

KNIGHT RIODER

.

.

College-aid pointers

where. More likely, they will have to
in the form .of loans - money you will
scrape the money together, and possi;_
have to repay once y011 ·leave college:
b!y even borrow. But if you're planHeftyJoan
payments are no.fun when
~~ to ~ttend'a state university where
. y_ou're trying to start .a '@rear that
tu111on 1s roughly $2,000, are you·out
might not pay well right. away. With
of luck? Not necessarily.
'·
that
in mind, you also want'to look for.
. - in Florida, for instance,-the oost of
"free money," scholarships and grants
attending .a four-year state university
that don't have to be paid back.
.
is closer to $8,000 a year when room,
Free
money
is
harder
to
come
by.
board, books and transportation are
The federal government reserves much
added in. And that's what higher-eduof its free money for the poorest stucation officials consider when they dedents, in the form of Pell Grants. Many
cide whether you are "financially
states
also have need-based grant proneedy." Chances are you would be ofgrams for those students. If you qualifered some of the range of options to
fy as financially needy, the only applihelp you fill that $6,000 gap, froni
cation needed to tap that.money. is the
grants or scholarships to low-cost
FAFSA
.!t.:::t11.;;~·:: ,'.
loans you'll have to pay back once
But
there
is
a
wide
assorbnent
of
yo_u're out of college.
.
other programs yqu can jap_.into that
But say you want to go to Stetson
will give you free nioney:!Jased.on 'othUniversity in De Land, Fla., a private
er criteria The most popular examples
school that charges nearly $17,000 in
are things such as athletic scholartuition and where total costs approach
ships or top scholar programs.
$24,000 annually. Suddenly, you would
And don't forget Uncle Sam. One
qualify for a lot more financial aid to
kind of college aid comes in the form
fill the gap between your family's contribution of $2,000 and the price of,goof federal income ~ credits called
ing to college. •
The Hope Scholarship and Lifelong
Leaming Tax Credits. But you or your
. Basically, much of the financial
parents won't see that benefit until af.
help available for college is based on
ter you have forked over your own
how much it costs to attend your
money on college and filed a tax return
school. Middle-income students who
the following year.
qualify for nothing to attend state
For example, if you start college in
schools, where tuition is subsidized by
fall 2000 and your parents pay for part
tax dollars, often can qualify for lots of
aid at more expensive private schools. , of· it, they. will claim '\lie ,bf"the tax
credits on the tax retun,t cliJe April· 15;
So why doesn't everyone pick the
2001.
.
'
expensive schools if the help is there?
~ No. l, of course, is that different
colleges appeal to different kinds of
people. But the other reality of today's
financial-aid programs is that most of
the money available to students comes
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Raise standards, pay
to get good teachers
By Tamalyn Glasser
oo much is being made of
improving teacher training.
Schools of education, while
they have unfortunately always
been looked upon with disdain,
are doing the job they've been assigned, More emphasis there is
not the most effective way to produce the desired results.
Truly good teachers create
themselves. In fact, I would venture to say that, for the most
part, teacher training is not the
issue at all. The focus should not
be on the baiting; rather, like the
contentious Papa John's slogan
- better ingredients - would
inevitably lead to better teaching.
If we want better-results from
public education, if we want bet- \
ter teachers; then we should look
at the end ·points in the process,
· not the middle. In years ·past, the public could II
count on a steady supply of
1
1 young women whose opportuni1 ties were, for the most part, "iirnit1 ed. I tell my own daughters how,
after graduation; I was told by an
insurance company, "Sorry, honey, but all we can offer•you is a
secretarial position." Of course, I
could have been a stewardess for
Pan Am since I knew some languages, but I decided teaching
was a better endeavor.
And so, despite having limited exposure to my university's
teacher edµcation program (I took
two education courses and student teaching, majoring in an
academic discipline), I enjoyed
every minute I spent in my classroom. I was impelled by one simple quality that preceded any
teacher traii;ijng: I loved my subject and thol!ght it the most beautiful gift I could offer anyone.
Getting my students to accept
that gift, to see its beauty, was a
daily challenge and part of what
made the effort so personally rewarding. I had been a good student; I expected my own students
to be likewise. . ___ _
Currently, one of the problems seems to be that those entering the teacher-training programs
often are not the best of students
themselves. How can people with
SAT's in the 300 to 400 = e

T

validate excellence in others? The ·
ingredients are, in many cases,
second-rate to begin with. And
ll;ose 'fhO are really bright and
highly competent soon see that
their own ambition and drive for
excellence is seldom rewarded.
Much talk revolves around
higher expectations for students.
Try it. Only a few very enlightened parents really .want that.
What they are really after is an
easy "B." the better to accommodate car insurance, sports activities and high-school transcript
However, the problem extends not just to those who go
into the profession, but also to
how they are perceived. One of
the most depressing moments for
me occurs whenever I see teach~ por:tra,yed in movies. They are
llilIIlediately recognii.able as the
stereotypical adult dork. Think of
Matthew Broderick's character in
Election or the principal in Ferri!>
Bue/Jer. For a themed weekend of
fun, -all kinds of portrayals like
this are available. Now who today, with any sense 'would ~
to align with such an image?
Two other issues at the end
of the teacher-training process
make quality teaching by the
best and brightest impossible:
pay and working conditions.
Both of my daughters, recent
college graduates, in their current
jobs make at least two to three
times what I made when I left
teaching two years ago - after
nearly 20 years in the·classroom.
Each has told me that she might
have considered teaching, but fi.
nancially it was not an option.
Today, effective people expect
to be paid well for their services.
Why would anyone today want
to offer his life to a career that
pays peanuts at the beginning
and peanuts at the end?
Also, no one ever talks about
changing a teacher's work day.
Teachers have 200 patients or
clients each day, all of them different. Herd 'em in ,herd 'em ·
oui. The school day is an exercise
in crowd control. Entertain them.
Motivate them. Address all needs
or disinterest with the patience of
Mother Teresa.

Assign them work - written
work, preferably....:.. and assess
and return it promptly. Overlook
plagiarism, don't wince when a
child sweetly assures you, ''I never read what you write on my paper anyway." And if you don't
· have the energy to maintain standards, capitulate. Give them all
"B's." I never had a key to any
restroom. I never had more .than
20 minutes to eat lunch. My room
had no windows. And sometimes
I taught where the children had
to be pulled from holes in the
floor. Hey! But I loved it. Today's crop won't settle for this.
Stop all the studies. Raise
standards for entry into the
teacher-training program. Make it
an honor to be accepted. Increase
beginning salaries to the $30,000
to $40,000 range with a masters
in the subject area Give preference to "outsiders" in any com-munity - a tactic designed to
bring a variety of viewpoints and
diversity tci a system.
Alter the incredible demands
made on teachers to be counselors, traveling unpaid coaches
on weekends, chaperones, waitresses, and. missionaries of manners. Let parents assume these
duties. Most teachers would volunteer anyway. It's when it's expected as free services rendered
that irritation sets it
Oh, one other small thing.
Why don't these people in Frankfort ever ask the soldiers in the
trenches how best to fight the
war? Perhaps it's because too
many generals in the Deparnnent
of Education make flight or fraud
their method of operation:
■

Tamalyn Glasser of Morehead is a former finalist for Ken. lucky Teacher of the Year.
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Testing the reforms
Session a key one for higher edu_cation
further their own aims and projects in the legislature, to work
together toward a common good.
"If we get involved in a battle
in the legislature to try to get a
bigger bite of the apple - and to
get somebody else's part of the
apple - then the whole process
will deteriorate and the apple
won't be bigger," Patton said.
However, the governor did
give the green light to individual
universities to lobby legislators
to increase spending for higher

A key test of the 2000 General Assembly will be how well
legislators heed the recommendations of the Council on Postsecondll.l"Y Educaµon. -~ >!"''·'
Gov.: ·Paul·· Patton ••S'!l1il as
much Monday when he again
warned the state universities
not to bypass the council by going directly to the General Assembly with their funding requests.
The Council on Postsecondary
Education was created by the
higher education reforms Patton
pushed through a special session of the General Assembly in
1997. Unlike.its predecessor the Council on Higher Education - the new council was given much more power over the
purse strings of the state universities and community colleges and the state technical colleges were added to its domain.
The goal was to create a centralized body with the power to
oversee postsecondary education throughout the state.
The next two months could
determine just how well the
ideals of the reform law work in
practice.
··
The governor told the council
Monday that he expects Kentucky's universities and ~alleges, which have historically
compete~ among themselves to
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By Holly E. Stepp
HERAL.DlEADER EDUCATION 'NRrTER

1

education beyond what the
council has recommended.
That's already begun. Patton's budget would.provide only
, %) P~:r;cent ¢.' the eostofa:$65
'million medical. 'research· building at the University of Kentucky and a $41.3 million research building at the University of Louisville. The schools will
have to raise the additional 40
percent of the construction money.
Both UK and U of L are lobbying for full funding for the two
buildings. Indeed, UK President
Charles Wethington has used
the UK basketball network to
drum up publlc support for increased funding.
·
In essence, "tlie governor has
-said
- . . he has no
- objections
.. to such

lobbying as long as the school!
are not pushing to take money
away from projects recommended by the council to fund its pet
projects.
·
For his part, Patton has asked
the legislature · to endorse the
council's budget proposals,
which include larger state funding for all universities and colleges and continuing or expanded programs for research, scholarships, enrollment growth and
workforce training. There is also
$120 Inillion to renew and expand the so-called bucks for
brains program to encourage
universities to raise money to finance research into fields where
they want to demonstrate· national excellence.
···.;· • ·
For years, turf batties, petty
jealousies and intense competition· among the individual
schools hampered.higher education in Kentucky. The current
session of the General Assembly
can go a long ·way toward.
putting an end to tho,se days.

,UK evicts fraternity Sigma Chi
for flre-safety violatj.ons .
3rd time in 2 years house has been cf~ecf'

The University of Kentucky has
evicted a fraternity from its house after
the group was cited for fire-safety vjolations.
Twenty-nine members of Sigma Chi
fraternity will have to find new places to
live.
"We are closing the house be!:ause of
the deplorable safety conditions," said
Tony Blanton, UK's assistant dean of
students.
UK's Office of Students also is investigating the fraternity for possible violations of the university's alcohol policy,
Blanton said. UK owns the house.
UK housing officials inspected the
fraternity house at 705 Woodland Avenue on Wednesday. The group was notified later that day that the house would
be closed, and its members would have
to leave by yesterday.
.
"Most of the violations involved lifesafety issues, such as broken fire detectors and blocked exits," Blanton said.
Other
included some. broken
.. violations
'

.

•

· fire lights and a motorcycle stored in a
concrete room that the fraternity had
been using as a garage.
Many of the fraternity and sorority
houses are owned by UK; but leased out
to the groups, who are responsible for
the upkeep and maintenance.
The university has offered dormitory
rooms to the members, but none have accepted them, Blanton said. Fraternity officials said the members had
found housing elsewhere.
This is the third time within
t1!e past two years that the iraterru~ house ~ ~ closed for
fa\hng the inspection, . Blanton
said. M;ost recently, the house was
closed m the summer of 1998, underwent major renovations and
was reopened this fall.

•

·-- ·,-1 ...

~

,

"-Blanton said ·-the h ~
would be allowed to reopen the
house when it corrects the prob!ems and makes sure the conditions will be monitored.
,
. :Sigma Chi members said they
-were able to fix most of the prob!ems right away and should be
given a chance to reopen the house.
"Most of the things were just
minor violations 1" said fraternity
president Mike Bowlm, a sopno,
more from Paintsville.:,'.'.,..:.,,,, j
Bowlin, said the f!;!F,~ti.
asked for a_ second insJiec:tl~; buf
the un1vers1ty refused: ;iii-~ .Y
' The house's closuii;Bo~Jin.
said, would make it hiitd for the
group to function.
~ i'. •. · '
· "This was the place that
everyone gathered," he Sll ~--

1
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Teammates
in life and work
bring their
partnership
to U ofL
By FRAN ELLERS
The Courier-Journal
For most of their adult lives, researchers Victoria and Dennis Molfese have lived together, raising two
sons, and worked together, doing experiments and writing papers.
You'd think by now they'd be,
well, a little tired of each other.
But no: The Molfeses, distinguished scholars who were hired last
year by the University of Louisville,
exercise together most nights after
supper, trading off on the stationary
bicycle and NordicTrack walker. And
they drive to work together the next
morning from their home in
Crestwood, Ky.

"We actually get along well," Den~
nis says wryly, "We like being with
each other. Which, after 20 years, is
nice."
How time does fly: It's really 30
years that the Molfeses have been together, starting when they were
graduate students at Penn State and
continuing when they took jobs at
Southern Illinois Umversity in Carbondale in 1972.
Back then, they thought they were
lucky, as a married couple, to both
get university teaching Jobs in psychology at Southern Illinois. But last
year they became one of the very
rare couples to become top administrators at one university:
Victoria (she goes by Ton) became
director of U of L's new interdisciplinary early childhood research center; she was hired as part of the
state's "bucks for brains" program
to lure top scholars to Kentucky uni-

versities.

Dennis, a noted researcher in his
own right as well as the editor of the
ournaf Developmental Neurorsychoogy, took over as chairman o
U of L's psychological and brain sciences department.
The Moifeses are well-known in
scientific circles because of their
"pivotal" research suggesting that
brain waves at birth can predict
whether a child will have reading
problems later, says Reid Lyon, chief
of the Child Development and Behavior Branch at the National Institute of
Child Health and Human Development of the National Institutes of
Health (the NIH has funded the research).
·
But their partnership· goes well beyond the lab: They shared equally in
the upbringing of their sons, David
and Peter, who are in graduate
school and college, respectively. And
now they will work to~ether, more
infonnally, to put U of L s early childhood program on the map.
·

l.

SO WHAT .MAKES such a close
partnership work?
Perhaps, they sugsest, it's because
there are some thmgs they don'!
share: They each defer to, and benefit from, the other's very different
strengths.
"We've looked at this as corpora-

a

tion," Tori says, smiling. "We view
ourselves as a team."
Neither of them expected, when
they were the ages their sons are
now, in the late 1960s, to have careers in academia. Tori, from Menlo
Park, Calif., simply followed the
course her college crowd was taking
by going to graduate school at San
Francisco State. But then.she latched
onto a subject that intrigued her:
how babies think.
.
·--Dennis, at that point, was in seminary expecting to become a Catholic
priest. But after an illness nearly
killed him - and kept him out of the
Vietnam War - he rethought his
life's direction. He left the seminary
and wound up majorin~ in psychology at Oklahoma City Umversity,
The way the pair got to Penn State,
where they met, illustrates their different strengths: Tori, a self-described planner, applied to assorted
graduate schools, then weighed the
pros and cons before making her
choice. Dennis, on the other hand,
applied only to Penn State because
he was sure it was the place for him.
"I think Dennis attempts perhaps
more than I do," Tori explains. That

means he sometimes comes through
at the last minute, which, frankly,

"gives me anxiety attacks."

THEY MOVED in slightly different academic directions through
graduate school. Dennis was interested in the brain and language, Tori in
visual perception in babies. But their
interests were already affecting each
other's work. Their doctoral dissertations dealt with different aspects of
babies and language.
Ultimately, both of them produced
groundbreaking work. One of Dennis' findings, for instance, was that
, ne.wbom brains processed language
. ~ifferently than other sounds, meanmg that the brain was specialized at
birth to deal with language.
This was new in 'the scientific
world_; in fact, it·(ook Den_nis years to
get his dissertation pubhshed in an
academic journal. Other researchers
kept saying, "Everybody knows
there's no such thing as brain spe-

cialization in infants," he says.

Ultimately, other research bore
him out, and by then, he and Tori
we.re at So~thern Illinois trying to
bm)d on their work by studying how
bram wave tests and behavioral tests
of newborns compared.
.
The grant money began to roll in,·
and they developed a style for collaborating on papers. They'd each
"work on different sections or do a
draft and pass it back. and forth "
Dennis says. "We did hot-swapping
of the seat iri front of the computer
- but working side bv side at the
same time did not work.r'
"Because I think we both want to '
be in the seat!" Tori adds.

AS THEIR RESEARCH collaboration intensified, the "corporation"
diversified in other ways: Tori became an associate dean of the Southern Illinois graduate school as well as
director of research development and
administration at the university; Dennis took over the journal Developmental Neuropsychology. Thus, in•
stead of seeking distinction in the
same areas, they were concentratingon different ones - easing the kind
of ego competition that might be
hard on a marriage.

"Because we view ourselves as a
team, 11 Tori says, "recognition that
comes to either one of us 11 is good
for both of them.
Of course, an academic partnership is much different than parenting, where the Molfeses also worked
in tandem.
·
__
But again, trading off helped. Because the couple had flexible teach•
ing schedules, they were able to be
home with the bois, one parent at a
time, when the children were young.
Somehow ail that balancing paid off
in the world of work. "Actually, our
productivity went up," Dennis says.
It seems that their work would also
help their home life, given that they
had backgrounds in child psychology. But that actually wasn't a big advantage, Tori says. "Child rearing is
an 'on the job' experience for alf o!_I
us," she says. "I did not feel especially prepared.... I do think that we
wanted to do well by our kids, and
we tried to both do things that we
knew were good ... but we also were
feeling our way. I felt much more
confident teaching about children
1 and child psychofogy before I be-

came a parent than afterward."
; Nevertheless, there's no doubt that
I having psychologist parents influI enced tne boys. Dennis remembers

one time scolding his younger srin,

, Peter, then 3. Peter lookea at him

; a[!d said,. p_atiently,,
· this really ail about?

11

Da~!1~
_!"hat's
._.,.a,,,..,.... •. .

Arid tooay, David an:(P~tei- M<il'
Iese are studying in fields related to
th
/ :~:;:;·and De~~J·;;;ll'
, trying to build on their own academic
endeavors. Having shown !bat it's
possible to determine, at birth,
whether a child may have reading
problems, they now want·.to find
ways to help such children when
they're very young, before the problem is magnified in school.
That, and take more vacations together, without the kids.
"lt's been a grand collaboration/'
Dennis says.

Brain waves in newborns reveal learning difficulties
Can dyslexia be predicted in b•- . who were normal readers, poor· beied as "problems'' too.early.
bies?
· · readers and dyslexic readers. ·
···: On the other hand Dennis Mol-·
That's what Tori and Dennis MolAf!d, indeed, the. childre~.\vith :':fese points out, fin~in'g the problem
fese believe, based on years of re- readmg problems had, · as new- _ea~ly can mea/1 fixing 1t early so ~e
search.
. · i
. - : barns, responded more slowly: to . children don t have proble,:ns ·in
, Several years ago ihey began re- · the sounds of certain syllables in 22 school that affect not only their percording the brain w.aves of new- of 24 cases.
.
· fonnance but their self-esteem.
horns as the babies listened to
' '' ·'
The Molfeses' research·was:iea:
Of the
course,
the testare
isn't
foolproof,
speech and non-speec h sounds.
and
Molfeses
sensitive
to tured recently 1·n-a Newsweek cover
When the same children were 8, the concerns of some scientists and s!ory on dyslexia.
· ·
the Molfeses identified the children educators .that 9hildren could get la•
- Fran Ellers, The Courier.Journal
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;· Q~:9~W-P~, high-speed
Net_aCGess is addictive
to:·cqil~g€
sfudents
. - ~~ -_.. . -·~-tr;.: . ..-... .
:•/:L-.t ~_,:,-

-

-

..

is their Internet connection." ·
Only a few colleges can offer students space in the dorms beyond.
their first two years. At USC, for in- ·
stance, many juniors and seniors live
in university-owned buildings just off
campus, some of which have not yet
been wired.
·
Today's teens and young adults are
facile with technology long before
they enter college. A recent survey of
16- to 22-year-olds by Forrester Research Inc. in Cambridge, Mass.,
found that 47 percent are online.
They spend an average of nine
hours a week signed on, compared to
six hours for wired adults. Teens and
young adults typically have at least
three e-mail addresses, whereas most
adults have one. They are by far the
most active users of chat rooms and
instant messaging services.
But though they have grown up
with the Net, their appetite for 1t
changes dramatically when they
move into the dorms and get a dose
of speed.
"I remember before I came to college, I thought the Internet was a
waste of time and really slow," said
Sean Checketts, a 21-year-old senior
at the University of California, _Santa
Barbara.- After a few months m the
dorms, he said, he was "almost an
addict."
Like thousands of students, Checketts learned about MP3 in the dorms,
MP3 is a data-compression format
that allows songs from CDs to be
converted to small data files that can
be traded across the Internet almost
effortlessly, The practice often vio·lates copyright laws, but, to the cha•
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By GREG Mill.ER
Los Angeles Times
The proposed merger of America
Online and Time-Warner anticipates
an age when high-speed Internet access is everything, a conduit for almost all of the entertainment, communications and.; information that
people consume. . .
lt is an era '.SO... distant to most
Americans that they can hardly envision it. But it already. exists; it is the
only world that today's college students knov.:, ,. <H'J!(,,•·•·•·.1.-·::
COLLEGES·ACROSS the countrY have spent huiillreils ·cif millions
of dollars m recent years wiring dor•
mitories for high-speed Internet access. The projects have been undertaken in the name of ushering the
academic world into the Information
Age.
.
..

"When I came to college, e-mail
was still fairly new for students," he
said. "I don't do any Internet. shopping. I wouldn't even conceive of
downloading MP3 (music files)."
Spending time around his brother,
Thivantha, who is a student at USC,
he said, "I'm almost grateful I didn't
have ethernet access, because I
wouldn't be able to go back to a modem. It seems like once you go ethernet you can't go back."
Ivy League schools were among
the first to wire up dorms in the early
1990s. But the trend has spread to almost. every four-year campus in the
c:'6;;;u:~~i~~o1~;~~~:t:s
that there are 2 million .households
with high-speed Internet connections
now. However, 7 million college students have high-speed access either
in the dorms or elsewhere on cam•

co~:;te~

But in reality, colleges have done PColleges that don't offer highfar more: They have created a cohort speed Internet access feel increasing
of consumers utterly addicted to the
kinds of services and data-delivery pressure to catch up,
seeeds that more and more compaOhio State University, for ins!Jmce,
mes have bet their future on provid- embark~ on a crash course to install
ing.
. ·- .....
l_0,000 high-spee~ Internet conn,ecTo call today's sttidents high-speed !ions throughout its 49 dorm buil~Internet users "is like saying 'breath- mgs last s~er, largely because 1t
ers of oxyi:en,' "J~d·scott Saf!der; · feai:ed lo~mg stu~~~~ .!~;}~~";;
whose onllne movie company, Sight- e<!?.1PPed rivals,.· ·.
·. , ·• · · • ._
sound.com caters.almost exclusively . When adnliss1ons people go out
to college studentsP~f'.?.::' . , , -.. • ... and talk to students ~ese days, the
''We have this'· one generation Stl!dents always ask,
Y?U have _a,
where the piirenis" have no clue and (high-sp~ netwof\t? SIU~ Valene
the kids know nothing else. It's the Shafer, dire~or of inf~rmation sysbiggest technological generation gap tems and semces at Ohio State.in history ", · • "' ,,.. .. . ·
The changes have tr,ansformed
Indeed; today's students scoff at acail~mic life and made_ off-campus
the ordinary Internet. access most housing !Duch less attracttve.
Americans know. They crave speed
TODAY'S STUDENTS register
to such an extent that they base their for classes, get their homewor1t ashousing decisions on it, restructure signments, research papers and at•
their meager student budgets to af- tend professors' "virtual office
ford it and refuse to attena any col- hours" online. Stanford University
lege that doesn't offer it.
and some others even post course
Consider the suffering they endure lectures on the Net, so that students
when they go home for break and . can review them any time they wish.
have to !)lug their PCs into. plain old · Of course, much of this can be ac•
~hone lines. that are hundreds of complished with an ordinary modem,
ttmes slower. ·
but tasks take far longer and simply
"You go through ethernet with- connecting to the campus modem
drawal," said G~il};e Lerdsuwanrut, bank from outside can require a 45a University of
· omia, Los Angel- minute wait
. ·
es junior.
Although students in dorms often
THE EXPERIENCE is so miser- keep their Internet connection on 24
able, said Jerry Lin, a senior at Stan- hours a day, students who dial in
ford University "that I've been kind from off-campus are often restricted.
of scared aboui the prospect of leav- A,t the m1iversity of California, !r:
ing my ethernet connection when I vme, for instance, students who dial
graduate,"
in from off-campus are ~0~ed _just
College administrators acknowl- s_even houri:, a week dunng pnmeedge that academic pursuits account time. hours that mclude weekday
for just a fraction of the activity on evemngs.
their campus networks. The bulk of
Demand for dorm rooms has
the traffic is made up of millions of surged. At USC, for instance, 800
packets of data containing music more stud~nts applied to stay onfiles, instant messages, toll-free campus this year than last year,
phone calls, e-commerce orders, on- UCIA, Boston College and dozens of
line games, bootleg movies and just other schools report similar statistics,
about anything that can be broken
At Carnegie-Mellon University in
down into bits. • .
Pittsburgh, 75 percent of undergradIt is a Net-centric culture that uates live on campus. The university
amazes Devinda Kurera, who gradu- performs annual surveys asking
ated from the University of Southern dorm residents why they stay.
California last year, but moved out of
''The No. I reason," said Tim Mithe dorms before they were wired.
chael, director of housing services,

R~

0

grin of the music industry,
fiferated wildly.
W'uing dorm rooms has
ly for universities. UCLA
spent about $7 million. Mc
are paid for by students i
of additional fees. It usual
to about $100 per year for s
The wiring can be a rr
ache for · administrators
take advantage of their
connections for all sort,
curricular activities, some

legal.
At Carnegie-Mellon lru
administrators performed
search of the files 250 st
stored on the campus ne
·adnlinistrators found that
were storing illegal MP3 fi
or copyrighted games a,
their Internet access after t
AT UCLA a few yea,
students were arrested by
setting up their computer
ute child pornogral'hY, a
der federal law, said Mic
ling, director of the inforn
nology group at UCLA.
The most widespreac
however, is the explodin~
of MP3 files and bootleg 1
possessing such files is 01
tion of copyright laws, b,
to find a student who
much concern about that.
Everyone does it, eve1
Mugen Suzuki, a UC Ir
"Mostly, that's why stud,
ethernet. It takes like
download MP3s that take
over a modem."
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Patton's tax
plan and
strategy are
too diffuse

F

RANKFORT, Ky. When he wrapped up
the two-hour presentation of his tax-reform
package Wednesday, Gov. Paul
Patton didn't work the crowd at
the Frankfort civic center. He
huddled with an aide, tinkering
with one of the many charts being used to sell the plan.
The scene was emblematic of
the problems that the Chief
Commonwealth Engineer had
in getting his package out of
the legislative station last week.
Patton continued to immerse
himself in perfecting non-critical details of the·plan, while remaining too insulated and failing to develop a sales strategy,
This was curious to some
who had watched Patton bowl
over legislators on other big is-

sues. "I'm sure the Governor's
got a plan,

fiecause he's

sometimes."

been able to
do workers'
comp and reform higher
education,''
said Democratic Rep.
William Scott
of Raywick.
"I believe in
his ability to
do wonders

So, apparenly, does Patton,
whose confidence in his governmental engineering skill is
not misplaced. But he should
beware of hubris.
No matter how much perfecting Patton pours into it, the
plan cannot be its own main
sales pitch. And passing relatively narrow policy changes
like those Scott mentioned" is
much easier than gerting legislators to raise several taxes in
one fell swoop. Even if other
taxes would be cut and the
package would reduce direct

taxes on most Kentuckians, it's
still a revenue increase.
Patton's basic problem is that
his effort, and his message, are
too diffuse.When modern governors have persuaded the leg-

islature to raise taxes, they
have had clear, pressing needs.
Louie Nunn in 1968 faced a
general budget disaster, and
Wallace Wilkinson in 1990 had
to follow a court order to revamp education and fund it better.

-Patton's situation

is

more

like that of Martha Layne Collins, who in 1984 needed to
play catch-up with other states
on elementary and secondary
education, the top priority of
voters. She first proposed a
continuation budget, then major tax increases, but had to
back off. She won passage of a
more modest package in 1985,
with the help of some• newly
elected legislative leaders.
The new leaders this time are
Republicans, reflecting their
party's capture of the Senate.
Patton clearly irritated them
and De!Docratic leaders by not
d1scussmg the plan's details
with them in private before he
went public. That kept Democrats from making tax-reform
arguments . that would have
helped Patton get some traction
on the issue, and every day he
doesn't get traction is a day he
can"t make up.
The lack of a briefing appeared to keep House Speaker
Jody Richards, once a close
Patton ally, from si~ng the
budget-and-tax bill. Smee Richards has gubernatorial ambi-

tions, can influence conserva-

tive Democrats and can keep a
secret, it's curious that he
wasn't briefed.
Patton's stumbles last week
were not as bad as Collins', but
raised the prospect that he, too,
will have to fall back and lower
his sights. But at least in the
short term, a retreat would be
even.more surprising than his
subpar performance. He has·
never been one to run from a
hght, iiiiifffiat part of his liisrory hints at a solution to his
me~geJJroblem,
Voters like Patton because he
has taken on entrenched interests, such as the University of
Kentucky in the postsecondaryeducation debate. That highprofile tussle, and Patton's success, helped elevate postsecondary education in the public's
mind. My ~ s is that most
voters no., realize that a high
school ~~oma, still all too un:
common: m rural Kentuck)r
isp't eno!lg~ for .~ea! succes~ 1~

life, ancl tnar mey are thus
more willing to invest in our
universities.
So, amid the many points
that Patton made or tried to
make last week was one that he
would do well to repeat: that he
considers his package necessary to continue the progress
the state has !Dade recently in
higher educatmn. That gives a
clearer rationale-than his current
theme: "Serting the course for a

new centtny.

11

. Patt?n made another interestmg pomt: that the high level of
borrowing by the Road Fund has
used up so much of the state's
de~t capacity that borrowing bv
umversities is low. The Road
Fund is financed by the gasoline
tax, and has usually been considered separately. Now Patton

wants to raise the gas tax to reduce borrowing for roads and
free 1t up for universities.
The gas-tax increas.e is the
most unpopular part of Patton's
package, because gas prices have
iumped recently and people are
m no mood to pay more. But Patton's policy argument about state
debt c_ould help win passage of
so'!'~ mcrease - as long as his
P?hti~ strategy measures up to
his pohey work.

o.
Last weeke~d's passing of
Wendell Butler called to mind
one of those funny anecdotes
that are an essential element of
politics in his and my native
Southern Kentucky.
When Butler couldn't succeed
himself as state school sµperin~
tenden_t, ~nd ran for agriculture
comm1ss1oner, someone asked
him what he knew about farmmg.
"I know," he replied immediately, "that it take§ a hell of a
hog to11 make
thousand

pounds.

a

. And it took a hell of a politician to get elected five times
statewide. Godspeed, Wendell.

Al Cross covers politics for
The Courier-Journal. He can be
reached in Frankfort at (502)
875-5136.

Going the d!~~~&~e

stu
enl
EKU d L,
track StaOdOut
Mohammed 'Khayr
h3S b1g• dreams
By Jason Jones
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Gatorade may have put it
best with its campaign, "Life is
a sport; drink it up."
.
If life is truly a sport, Eastern Kentucky University distance runner Mohammed Khayr
is not only a great athlete on the
track, but also in the race of life.
The story almost seems like ·
a Hollywood script. If you
think you had a tough childhood, try being an orphan at
age 8, surviving a civil war in
Somalia as a teen-ager, being
frapped in the U.S Embassy in
the Middle East during the Persian Gulf War, and finally get:·
ting to America, all before your
first day of high school.
This is not the story of a person who expects any kind of accolade for what he has accom-plished. Khayr is not comfortable
with attention.
Lexington Herald-Leader
Monday, January 31, 2000

UK's Jean Schreck named
. head of phannacy gioup
Aspiring pharmacists all
over the country will have one
of the University of Kentucky's
own leading them into the fu.
ture.
Jean Schreck, third-year
pharmacy student at UK, has
been named president of the
American Pharmaceutical Association Academy of Students of
Pharmacy for the 2000-01 term.
Some of Schreck's responsibilities as. president include
traveling .to pharmacy schools
throughout the country and
speaking to students about the
value of establishing themselves as a professional
"Both personally and professionally, it's important to be
involved in your profession and
have a voice," Schreck said.
Schreck was elected as president to represent the organization on behalf of 81 pharmacy
schools and more than 18,000
students across the nation.
- KATIE NEISEN, KENTUCKY KERNEL

Last year during the crosscountry season he politely refused an interview with Eastem's student newspaper _because he didn'\ like getting individual attention that he felt the
team deserved.
"There were seven girls and
six other _men who ~eserved
more ..credit the!l me, Khayr
~aid .. W~ were a team, and I
1ust d1dn t feel good about getting all the credit"
Running came na~lly to
Khayr, who started running af.
ter coming to the United Sta.!_1:5,
because he knew it was the only
way to get a college education.
Khayr, 23, ended up at Eastem after two years at a junior
college in Maryland. Eastern
track coach Rick Erdmann
lucked into finding Khayr.
"Mo's junior college coach
was a former runner here at Eastem, and he told me to take a look
at him," Erdmann said.
Khayr was a two-time runner-up and one-time cross-coun- ·
try champion in the Ohio Valley
Conference. The awards he has
accumulated at EKU pale in
comparison to the way he became something that many take
for granted, a U.S. citizen.
Khayr received his citizenshill U!.~ch 1997 at a ceremo-
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that 11 was ~ne. of the greatest
mo1!,lents of his life.
All of my teammates were
there to ~ee me take the oath,"
Kha yr said. "It was a really big
dea1 to me and to all of them as
well."
Khayr has set the bar high
'for his future. He says that his
dream is to represent the United
States in the Olympics and to
own his own business
Erdmann says h~ has no
doubt that Khayr will accomplish
whatever he sets. his mind to doing. "fve dealt with a lot of kids
in my 30 years of experience,"
Erdmann said. "There's not a fin.
er young man than Mo as far as
dealing with people. He's just
loaded with character and every
quality you want in a leader."
That leadership quality
could prove crucial if Khayr realizes one of his goals and becomes an elected official.
"I . think too many people
take their American citizenship
for granted," Khayr said. "I
want to represent the people instead of one or other of the two
parties. I don't like it when a
politician tells the people one
•thing and does something else."
Khayr will graduate in"May
with a business degree. He plans
to use his education to help with
his family's business in Virginia
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EKU Student Association
wants to change name.

Sldewalk connector
to Murray arena sought

The Eastern Kentucky University Student Association on
campus is looking to change its
name. On Feb. 5, it will present
its request for a name change
to the Student Government Association at the Board of Regents meeting.
Other schools in the state
already use the word "government'' in their name.
· The ad hoc committee for
the Student Association decided it would bring Eastern in
line with the other schools.
The Board of Regents must
vote on the request for it to be
official.
Chris Pace, Student Association president, will present the
· change to the boord.

Students' excitement of attending MuiTay St.ite home basketball games has gained a new
twist since the opening of the
Regional Special Events Center:
The adventure of getting in.
Many students have expressed displeasure at having to
walk through the mud to get to
RSEC from the residential colleges and College Courts.
Nikki Key, the Student Government.Association's University Affairs Senate chairwoman,
said the lack of a sidewalk or
gravel is one concern students
often repeat

- SHA PHILLIPS, EASTERN PROGRESS

•It is a real inconvenience
to walk across the field because it always seems like it is
raining during home games "
she said. "Puddles of water ale
everywhere and people track
the mud.on bleachers· and in
their dorm roonis." · ,.., ·•
Interim Vice . President of
Institutional Advancement funmy Carter said he sees the need
for a sidewalk, but he said he
is not sure where one would be
added because the football
practice fields occupy a large
area between the colleges and
RSEC.
• JASON YATES, MURRAY srATE NEWS
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Illinois finance students turned
loose"With~$220,000 to inve~t
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Thursday of plans for a difi d
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CHICAGO - Would :,:au . t~malir~['bbihi:i'~i!oifttl are tb,e steady earnings
t~st a bunch of college kids .,J;to·"t'•~}t··,_,,,1:1,,::..l't:1:·,."i?>V! growers," said'Hass; 21.-_. -, .·,.
W1th $220,000?
·. :rJ~i ....,:..... . 0 !:!,i,V!=4~~,- .... ,
'Other fuiiversities . have .
. Northern Illinois Univerfound students do surprissity does.
n&,?•,v ""n·.;.,:,-,.c. -.,
, ingly well, sometimes outBeginning Tuesday, eight ''' _proac_ :,";:.- · ~;
.: performing professional
students from Jeff Meyer's:t1,~iA;'.!"'t:Yl"a-effMeyer
managers wh\le drawing
Finance 445 class will be ·;;;, ·
chairman of
positive publicity - and
given responsibility for the •!?;'
NIU's finance
sometimes extra donations.
money, W1t?, some caveats t~ i,:,,:_ :'.~ ,denartm,ent ,
Other universities with
guard agamst the tempta .. t _,
. '-~''""',✓""
student-run investing protion to sink the whole bun- · •.• ,;;~, -·' -~ · ,.·• .,,,,,,.ee,.~,'Z:i2.:t.. ,·0 grams include the Universidle into a high-tech startup "'.
ty of Chicago, DePaul Unior t~ei: fathers' firms.
•<students to participate. Like vers~ty, Illi?,ois Sta,te ~niSunilar programs are run · ·the professional fund man- versity, Indiana Umvers1~,
elsewhere ~y as many as 70~ ·;'agers who handle money for Notr_e Dam~ and_ the Umschools, ':"1th some success,-;..:r.the foundation, they must, . versity of W1scon~m.
.
but t?,e high stakes attac?,ed ~.eport quarterly to the foun-: _'~ NIU Found~t10n pres_ito, this real-world educat1ona\~~tion's finance committee ,,dent Mallory Simpson swd
al experience are enough t(!;:if:'":,and answer to an oversight.. ""the pr.ogram pro. vides a
give the teacher a mild cas . ' mmittee.
.
learning opportunity beof pre-investment ji_tters. , --:;-· All are males, around age':·· y_ond "play money" simulaIt mak~s me a little ner-.--•~21-not exactly your arche~· t1ons. '-',., :· -_,
vous ~- jllV~ them the rai',i):'fypical conservative : iii-;
"Y"e're not V1eW1ng this
sponsib!lity, conceded Me)'.~J, vestor. They could be forgiv~ as; qan these. st,udents, bi/at
er, chairman of NIU's Fi:,:~en for dreams ofunearthiµg our professional money::,
nance Department. "But:,y-the next Suh 'Microsystefns· managerst she sai~--:.rt;;-.\lf1
these are very sharp people_!' or Dell ·:;Computer, _which:. an educational expenenre.., _
- they are conservative;·? racked up_ multi-thousand-:; · - And if the students bomb,
the;v are ~oing to take a ~{)' percent ·stock _gains in thK.Ah~ foundation can ~econsid~.:;
ue-mvesting appJ,"oach." ;,~:~ 1990s,- .. , ~'..'-"'''
.,\4-;;Jll' its plan to tum 1t over to
Or so he ~'?P!3li;,. ,:~,;, ;f;;;,½t.z; The :fqundation has ~et' a nevrcl!!9~- eyery year. .. ..,.
The class lS pa:rt,pf,a~e»':!fi si>me_ground rules.that mHass•uh!ooking forward
program that allows -·stut,~ elude investing no more to the experience.. _ . _ .dents to manage the invest:·,, than 25· percent .in any sec- : . "If your idea is invested:.. •
ment of a $20,000 gift from.\ tor. Meyer also has veto you're going to be proud of
the Treasury Management,_' ·power over the students' that," he said. "It's going to
Association of Chicago along ' choices.
be fun to pick and choose
with $200,000 in NIU ,Fi>un,-;:
That's fine with David and go through the market
dation assets. . : •;,,;~: tfc:.~ · Hass, the only junior in the for the stocks you think will
Meyer selecte'tf''eight''tiip" otherwise· all-senior class. do well."
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Associated Press
LEXINGTON, Ky. - The Universi<
ty of Kentucky chapter of Sigma Chi
fraternity has been evicted from its
hoase because of numerous fire-safety.violations.
School housing officials inspected
the house on Wednesday, and the
fraternity was told later that day that
the house would be shut down.
We ~re closing the house because
of the deplorable safety conditions,"
said Tony Blantqn, assistant dean of
students. "Most of the violations involved life-safety issues,. such as
broken fire detectors and blocked exits." Olher violations included broken
fire lights and a motorcycie stored. in
a concrete room· that the fraternity'
hadbeen_usingasagarage.
. ; ·,,-;1
Blanton said UK also is investlgat• ing the fraternity for possible violations of the school's alcohol policy.
UK, owns the houser as ,it does.
j ml!,W _frat!mity--!ll)d :sotl!g#y, ~!-,
· di!nces. which the l(l'Ouos·lease, · ,
11

Blanton said the university,offered
dormitory rooms to the-29 displac·ea
fraternity members, but none lias·accepted. Fraternity officials said the
members had found other housing;
This was the third time in two
years that the house has been closed
for failing a safety inspection. Blanton said. The house was closed in the
summer of 1998 but reopened this
fall after extensive renovation.
Blanton said the fraternity could
reopen the house if it fixes the problems and monitors the conditions.
Sigma Chi members said they were
able to fix most of the problems right
away and should be given a chance
to reopen the house.
"Most of .the things were just minor violations," ·sai<f President Mike
Bowlin, a sophomore from Paintsville. He said the fraternity had asked
for a second inspection, but the uni- versity refused.
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GE' AND EDUCATION: SOME QUESTIONS
BY WENDELL BERRY

Tho wrllor 11
and farmer w

of ideas or theories. But we supplied at public expense? And
need to know more than Davies how are curricula and stan•
Royal, Ky,
tells us. How can you organize dards, if any, to be maintained
and make sense of your daily in such an indeterminate, rela•
HEa
life by using those "meta- tivistic and chaotic program?
K.Da
phors"? How would you raise a
Davies writes that "dozens of
of eh
tion 11 n. I) raises a child or cook a meal or argue a programs at Kentucky colleges
number of que ions to which case in court or cure an illness and universities are not produc•
citizens and ta ayers should or plant a crop on the basis of tive: They attract and graduate
indeterminacy, relativism and too few students:''
ask for answers.
if these are the preThe metaP.hor here is indusDavies writ : "There has chaos? And
11
been a eognlt e shift from vailirig metaphors," and if, as trial: A college or a university is
Davies suggests, they have com- a factory that must produce ceroak-based
earning to pletely replaced all previous tified graduates. Since the facmetaphors or ideas, then why tory operates at fixed costs for
edia-based
earning that •hould we continue to teach art salaries, utilities, maintenance,
akes young- historr, or history or literature etc., it must attempt to lower
r generations or philosophy? If the past is the cost per unit of production.
o different now of no use or interest, why Therefore, it is obliged to be
ram their el• should taxpayers still be called "productive" - that is, it must
ders that they upon to support the survival of tum out as many ''products" as
its memory?
sometimes
Davies writes that "in the it possibly can. I am sure that
. seem to have
nel(!
few years" our educational some sort of cost-benefit analyWandell Berry; different ,_ ..
institutions
will offer programs sis must ·be applied to all public
~.
. , ,
genes."
1
.:·,.,.,t
Surely, he that "will be tailored to person- institutions. Nevertheless, ''proIs overstating~ ease. If not, he al needs rather than be offered d uctivity," in the industrial
· sense, is- not usable as a stan•
Is suggesting 1hat virtually our strictly off the rack."
This is a metaphor, and the dard of quality in educa_tion. It
entire system:of education is
obsolete and.therefore unwor- sense it makes is that education is entirely possible that a course
ljly of public ·support. If young is merchandise, .like clothing, or program that ls unattractive
people no longer learn from that students are customers, and unproductive, in Davies'
'.lOOks, why do we still trouble to that going to school is a kind of sense of those terms, may still
· ch them to ij!ad books?-Why shopping, and that the mer- give a significant benefit to
1 we hire book-learned teacli- chandise is to be marketed ac- some ·students and to the public.
1 ? Why do we continue to cording to the customers' per• It is conceivable, furthermore,
b d libraries'2nd stock then sonal requirements or prefer- that a teacher, by making a
wi books? And how can we ences. This idea of a "custom course "attractive," might at the
su ose that o(der people have built" education should be de- same time make it less valuable.
bing to .teach the young, or termined, not by. teachers, but
The most serious problem
Iha they can teach them, if the by the students, who presum- Davies raises is this: "New reyo g are so nearly a different ably, without knowing yet what search partnerships will ·be
sp es? . ..,
a school has to teach them,
between industries and
vies writes that we are know already what they need to formed
universities."
Davies under..
in a new intellectual age be taught. Here again, as citiwh "ttie quest for certainty zens and taxpayers, we need to stands that this is a problem; he·
has een replaced by the com- know a good deal more than says that "the partnerships will
puta on of probability. The pre- Davies has told us. How are create proprietary knowledge:
vaili metaphors we use to or- large institutions going to "tai- new drugs and microchips, for
gani and make sense of our lor'' curricula and teaching to fit example." And he asks an apdaily ives are from physics: in- the "personal needs" of, say, propriate question: "How will
dete inacy, relativism and 20,000 students? If this is at- we manage to preserve the unichao"
·
tempted, what will it cost?. Who versity as a place where knowl· To egin with, indetermin- is to detennine what these 11per- edge is freely exchanged?" The
acy, lativism, and chaos are sonal needs11 are, and whether immediate worry here is that
not taphors; they,.are names or not they are worthy of being Davies is using the wrong verb

T

11

tense. Such partnerships .are
11

already established practice in
some public universities, and
they have occasioned far too little public discussion. These are
questionable ventures, and they
need to be questioned.
The advantage of these partnerships to industrial corporations, we must assume, is that
they can get the research done
more cheaply in a university
than in their own laboratories
with their own scientists. But
what is the advantage to the
university? How do these partnerships affect teaching? Are
we now willing to suggest to
students that the sole purpose
of scientific research is product
development?
And how do these partnerships affect research? Some
scientists, in fact, are deeply
worried by these intnisions of
the corporations, and of corporate purposes, into the universities. They fear that
research projects prescribed
by commercial interests, with
an inevitable emphasis on
product development, will too
greatly narrow the context of
scientific work, could result in
serious damage when the
resulting products are used in
the broad context of the world.
We should ask also how taxpayers may be assured that they
are not paying, through these
11

research partnersbips.i' a sub ..

sidy to industry. And how do
the universities propose .to deal
with conflicts of interest, as

when a university scientist is
also a shareholder or an officer
in a partnering corporation?
The Courier.Journal could do
a commendable public service
by pursuing answers to such
questions as these, and by sponsoring a serious discussion of
them.
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